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ONE COMMONPLACE DAY.

CHAPTER I.

FROM MIDNIGHT TO SUNRISE.

*

'T^HE great town clock, whose face showed
-*• in the moonlight from the tower of the

church on the square, tolled twelve times
and a new day was born. To all appear-
ances it was exactly like other days thai
had preceded it. The streets were quiet,
save for a comparatively few late walkers,'
who went swiftly about their business, mak-
ing no stir and exciting no comment. The
houses were for the most part dark and
quiet, for this was a quiet town, which as
a rule, hushed itself early for the hight.

It is true that behind and above certain
screened doors the. light glowed brightly,
but the owners took care not to let out-

7



8 ONE COMMONPLACE DAY.

siders see what was going on behind the
screens. From here and there a iiouse
streamed the lights from many windows, and
the laughter and chatter of guests sounded
on the quiet air; and there were certain
wmdows where the night-hunp of some anxious
watcher burned dimly, but for the most part,
the town was asleep.

Upstairs, in a back room, whose light
could not be seen at all from the streets, a
lamp was burning dimly, not because some-
body had turned it low and shaded it, but
because it had turned itself low for want
of oil to feed upon, and because of a badly
crusted wick. Of course it smoked.
Two people were in the rooM. One, a

young fellow with brown eyes and thick
brown hair, through which he ran the fin'
gers of one hand in an absent way, was
sitting by the book-strewn table, bending
over th^ open book which lay so that the
dim rays from the dying lamp could best
strike It. The other, a young fellow with
blue eyes and curly hair, sat with his feet
J" the window and his hands in his pockets,



FROM MIDMGHT TO SL'N'RISE.

fii'st the moon and then the

Watchino-

stuilent.

At last he spoke:

"I saj-, Ben, the clock has struck Thur..day; you need not moon over that old book«ny o,^er. We',, have to get to bed ,noonhgh a, i,i,, ,,,, i,,,, ;, , ^I w.h ,t would go bodily while it's „bo,ft
• I-aughl what a smell! If there « any-'l»"g I hate its kerosene oil

"

The student did not even glance „„, buturned a eaf of the big book with a' .'eas he said:

"Vou must have gas put in your house."
1 m go.ng to. Catch me blinking my eyesover smoky kerosene when I have" a '.oL»f «>y own. It shall have all the modern

"ot been discovered. Tin.e enough for newones before I build t" ti .

will, „ T- I. ,
^^ sentence closed

JJ

a shght laugh, and there was silence
agaui for a few minutes
"There; What did I tell you? Nowsee It you will 'ifnn "Til,'

wa. caned forth 7' the

"""''""'
o\ the circumstance of



lO ONE COMMONPLACE DAY.

the light flickering unsteadily for a moment
and then going out altogetlier.

The young man at the table closed his
book, looked at his friend in the moonlight,
and laughed.

"I should have had the facts all fixed in
my mind in five minutes more," he said,

"but there is no help for it now. J am'
sorry I used up all the light, old fellow."

"The moon gives light enough for me,
and smells better besides; now that the
soul of that thing has departed it smells
worse than before. I'll smash that lamp
some day, see if I dou't ! Why do they
always give the vile thing to us, do you
suppose? I should think it would do for
Eames to trim his whiskers by, and tie a
new style in his cravat; that is all he uses
a lamp for. Look here, Ben, did you know
it was after midnight?"

"I heard you say that a new day was
born. I wonder what it will do for usi"
"Humph! Exactly what the other days

have done. You II keep your pen going
scratch, scratch, all day, and I'll fly around
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When the mails come in, and lounge be-
tween times, and javvn and wish it were
night; and in the course of time niglit will
erne and you will pore over those books,
and I will wait for you with exemplary
patience and growl at that same lamp, the
smell of which garnishes my speech at this
moment; and at last the thing will take
pity on me and go out— earlier than it did
to-night, I hope -and this day will be do.ie.
Time is kind of a mean thing. A hundred
years from now— what difference will it
make, I wonder?"

A good deal according to the theories
of some people. Lloyd, aren't you going on
with your study?"

"I don't believe I am. What's the use?
I can't accomplish anything tugging away
here all alone

; it would take a century to
get ready to work at that rate. We might
as well both give up. I don't believe we'll
ever, either of us, be doctors; and the
sooner we settle down to the commonplace,
the better it will be for us."

"You're blue to-night," big friend said
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quietly; - ,^,,,„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^.^^^ ^^^.^^
ambition will return."

"No, it won't; I'm tired of the sun;
great red-faced fellow, shining on all sorts
of people in the same way. No discrimin^t-
tion about him. Why hasn't he penetration
enough to discover that we are unusual fel-
lows, and ought to have had a lift sun-
ward years ago?"
There was no answer to make to this ab-

surdity save a laugh. Meanwhile preparations
for rest had gone forward rapidly, and, as
the two had worked hard all day. and
were tired, beyond a few groans .nd sighs
over the hardness and smallness of the pil-
lows, talk was at an end, and the deep-
toned breathing soon showed that part of
the new day was to be spent in sleep.
That red-faced sun was at his post at

the usual hour the next morning, and was
shining brightly when the two friends met
on the street corner. Eben Bruce had been
gone from the room ten minutes before his
companion had opened his eyes and this was
therefore their first meeting for the day.



FROM MIDNIGHT TO SUNRISE, n
"There is something shghtly different goinff

to happen after all," Lloyd said, speaking satiri-
cally. " Have you received your invitation '> "

"What; to the picnic? You don't con-
«ider that sufficiently unusual to be ruled out
from the commonplace, I hope? This town
luns to picnics, you know."
"But we don't run to them very often-

at least you don't. 'H^e uncommon part of
it is that you are going."

"I am going?"

"Am I the bearer of news? Haven't
you heard of it? Good I I heard your supe-
nor officer remark, not half an hour ago,
that he should, send you off for an after-
noon's holiday, since you hadn't been out of
town this season. For himself, he considered
picnics of all sorts a bore, and wouldn't be
Inred to go. He meant to take your place
and send you; because, of course, a repre-
sentative of the establishment must be there
out of courtesy to the ladies. Now, I call
that an almost sublime exhibition of unself-
ishness on his parti I hope you will con-
duct yourself with becoming ^raHf.pde and
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I

humility when you are informed of the jrrace
extended."

The young man addressed felt his cheeks
glow, and knew that he almost involuntarily
curled his lip. The position of second book-
keeper was made very disagreeable to him
because of the superior airs of the first book-
keeper.

"1 shall not go," he answered, haughtily
"80 the self-denial on his part is uncalled
for."

" Oh
:
but I would. What is the use of

standing hx your own light in order to quench
him? He won't quench worth a cent, and
the woods are bright, and tlje coffee will be
hot, and the cream cold, and the ladies irre-
sistible, in spite of Milligan's airs. I should
by all means go."

"Are you to go?"
"Not I. The United States mail comesm with all the exasperaii... n-ularity of

the sun, without the slighi;^.;^ i^ui^/d to pic-
nics or holidays, and I have no self-abne-
gating superior, who, with tears in his eyes,
will put his hands on my shoulder, and say.'
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•My <lear boy, by „1I „eam go aod b,
«PPy^ I will do your wo..k f„. ,„:'
<-ou„t your mercies, Ebeu

; if y„„ „„, '^

:;:""'
"f "" f-» "-a indepeLe„t Gover ™e,,t you would have „o„e .0 count."

What about this picio, anyway? Who
'vas taken with the disease this time"
"It IS » sort of epidemic, as nearly a, I-d-sta„d; struck a do.en „r more at once.

the Cleveland homestead."

"What: the lecturer?"

"Aye; the man who has come here to

-Jt,
and get away from pe„p,,, „.j

ong enough to indulge in a hearty laugh.

tin ul
^'''' ""'' °' " '» ">at the dis.

.ngu.shed guest can't be present; it seems

„r. 'f
^ ""^ "^"'O""" evening, to fulfil an

appomtment, and „„,t j^ave on the morn'ng express. So all they will have of him
'" ^ ""e"^*' <"> paper, and joy i„ hi,

able affa.r, I presume. There is a very pL^
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i
lit'

an. company, and they go to the pleasant-
est place about here, I think. If you've
never been to Crescent Falls it will pay you
to go, just for the sake of enjoying them.
I wish I could go, and we would stroll off
together, and have a good time for once in
our lives, unregaled by the odors of kero-
sene, or boiled lard, or any such thing."

This reference to the close proximity of
the room in their boarding-house to the mul-
tiform odors of the kitchen, set them both
into a laugh, and then tliey separated, Eben
Bruce walking away confirmed in his resolve
to take no holiday that was almost thrust
upon him to serve the whim of a disagree-
able fellow-worker. Besides, who wanted to
go to a picnic?

Meantime on the side piazza of the Cleve-
land homestead, two gentlemen sat under the
shade of a spreading elm. The younger of
the two held in his hand a railway time-
card, and looked up from its perusal to speak
with a positive air •.

"It's of no use, Durant, you can't do it.

If that change of time had not come in day
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before yesterday, yo„ ^ould just make the
. connection at the N. Y & P n... ,

a< ,> :

•
A- <S. 1. Crossuig, but

\" "^•^'"' "ouldhave to lie over there

::„'
™"

f
' «'- -M"igl.. train, „hieH l"

' "'"* P'""'"' »"<' no help for it. I eau

;:;

'" "»--"- -) "-t ,„„ had. to

;

t be,ng true, those railroad fellows will

i^
'

""°" """ " -'•'. a..d that last, yo„
^ ow, . a„ unanswerable argument with
S.eat „,a„y people i„ f„or of honesty."

J^ut by this arrange„,ent I can not reachVena,,go .n ti„,e for my appointment!"
Ihat IS true enough; you will have toeegraph that you have failed to nrake oo!

'""""• "'«' "«^ ""St ™ake the best of i,
- am as sorry as possible; it is really ,„yf.."U for not looking up ,„. tin.e-tabl be-foetus lata hour. I had no idea that thev
'-I'anged t.me so early i„ the season

, but Ihave studied the n.atter now in all is hing«, and there is „o possible way for ,

'" ™"'' "- i-'^-n '" U,„e for the fc
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up train." Mr. Durant's face was clouded.
"I don't like it," said he after a troubled

silence, "and I don't understand it. I thouglit
this one of the most important of my jip-

pointments; the fact is, it took me half a
day to plan so that I could give them one
evening; and now to have it upset and a
commonplace picnic put in its stead, seon:s

strange treatment for a soldier, doesn't it?

I wanted to be about my Master's business.

I have no time f^r trifling."

"I am sorry," Mr. Cleveland said again,
his face growing as grave as his friend's, "I
feel that the blame rests with me, I should
have been more careful; and I am sorry
about this picnic, too; it was sprung upon
rae. I should have known better than to

Jiave dragged you into such a thing when
you are tired out."

Mr. Durant hastened to disclaim any in-

tention of censuring his host.

"The blunder is my own, of course. You
could not be ejcpected to study time-tables
for your guests, and tell them when to start,"

he said, smiling. "I don't know what possessed
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me to be bo indifferent; it is not like me.
As for this picnic, of course it is a pleasant
thought, intended in kindness, and I ought
to be grateful; in fact lam; only it seems,
well, a little trivial, you know, when I have
such important business on hand; but, after
all, I may as well go and enjoy the woods,
and make the best of it; perhaps it will fit
me the better for my autumn work; who
knows ?

"

Mr. Cleveland rose up from the discussion
with a relieved air:

'^WelV he said, «I must say I am glad
for the picnic's sake ; those people were going
to be sadly disappointed to think tlmt the
lion of the occasion would not be there, after
all. One can be sorry and glad at the same
tune. It seems. I ,vould not have had you
miss your appointment and set those Venan-o
people to groaning for a great deal; but, since
It can't be helped, I suppose we have a right
to be glad that their loss is a gain to us
r must go and let Miss Hannah Wainwright
know that you are to be at the picnie- It
may turn the scales with her."
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"Who is Miss Hannah Wainwright ?

"

"She is a very interesting and original
character, who will bear studying

; I will give
you a chance to try it this afternoon, if she
can be induced to go. She looks upon pic-

nics somewhat as you do; but she is a staunch
temperance woman, and believes in you; has
read all your published lectures, and quotes
you to the infinite discomfiture of your and
her opponents often."

Now, Miss Hannah Wainwright was at this

particular moment in her large, bright room
"pstairs, engaged in driving a hairpin through
the neat wad of gray hair on the back of
her head, and bending at the same moment
over a book about three inches square, which
was fastened open on her dressing-bureau
with a collar-box and a hair brush. Her
forehead was wrinkled, and he: face wore au
astonished, I might say disturbed, look.

" Well, 1 do say !
" she said at last, speak-

ing slowly, and with evident perplexity in
the tone. "That's a verse, sure enough! It
has enough in it to last a Jifetime, instead
of a day. Well, for the matter of that, it
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- ea.er. I Uon't know why I ^ ttaken ,n that verse before. As many tin.es- I - read it, too r It shows ,1 lii:

" '""'"'" ,^^'"^ ^«-ed with a crank a body-" -ad,, for I suppose if I ],,,e seen thatverse once, I have forty times

"

The unruly hair was in order at last, and

Pla e, and then Miss Hannah bent over

:
:"^^ ^-^ ^i'-"' and gave undividedt^ntm to the words, reading them alou

Whether, therefore, ye eat or drink, or-hat-ever ye do, do all to the glor; of

"My food, I should think! It will take.ore than one doy to digest that: I ^«ay» 1 don t see how it i'« +^ u
1 ..

^^ to be done nr>-v .t can be do„e. M„.e than that, I
'„;Wv w at people have been about. It doe..

^ and to reason that they have all been as

21" •

'"''• "" ''"' >"" » "f«"-

a? alT"'.''
"''"•''"'' ^^'•-'-<'a» I a™ Hannah Wainwright, I don't know

- I can think of one „bo is practising onr
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^iy this time hev toilet was completed, l.er

windows tl.rown open to let in the sweet,
flower-scented air, and she went slowly down
the long, wide, old-fashioned stairs, through
the long, wide, old-fashioned hull, and thrtnv
open the door of her quaintly-fPi-nished din-
ing-room. The table was neatly laid for one,
and glistened with china and shone with sil-

ver, and was beautiful with choice, fine drap-
ery; Miss Hannah's breakfast table was
always a picture pleasant to look at. Through
the Jialf-open door came a whiff of fragrant
coffee, and. a hint of broiling steak.

"There it is !" said Miss Hannah, "whether
ye eat or drink. How, I should like to
know! To be sure, it will strengthen me fur
my day's work, I suppose, to eat my steak
and driiik my coffee ; and I am thankful to
God for the food to eat, aiid the pleasant
place to eat it in ; but how can I plan the
day's work so as to match the directions?"

She went over to the piaz/a door and set
it open, letting in a glow of sunlight and
the breath of many flowers. There was Peter
trundling his barrow down the pebbly path,
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FROM MIDNIGHT TO SUNRISE. 23

With its burden of dried leaves and cast-
away blosson,s. Peter was a faithful work-
man, but his pinched face this niorning sud-
denly suggested to her the wonderment as
to whether his eating and drinking could
have anything to do with the glory of God.
fc>he had never noticed before that he did
not look well-fed. She called to him-
"Good morning. Peter! Have you had your

breakfast this morning?"
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CHAPTER II.

MISS wainwbight's "muddle."

pETER staved his wheelbarrow, and gazed
- at his mistress in astonishment.
"Why, yes'm," he said, at last, remembering

to jerk off the ragged straw hat he wore.
"I had it at the usual time, ma'am

j a quar-
ter before six."

His mistress could not keep back a little
laugh over the astonishment in his face, but
she pursued her investigation :

"Well, Peter, what did you have?"
And then Peter hesitated, placed his hat

on his head, drew it down, indeed, so as to
shade his face, then, suddenly recollectit.g,
took it off again, his face very red. Meantime,
Miss Hannah waited, regarding him with
interest.

"Well, ma'am," he said at last, "to tell
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'"ghttave been, not a »q„„,.e -neal. Y„„

Lt L :,
"

"'^
'" ''"^ •"^' »"" >«ft "«

lest tor the young ones."

^
M.» W.„wH«ht ,oo.ed <,i™,ve. „„a ,„-

I e er, that y„„r f„„i,y l.aven't suitable food»nd enough of it?"
"""

i/:"™'^"'"^
»P™'-'"S. « have, ,„„•„„, but

' " "" ""^ramou short time with m iust- VVe have had ,i„k,,e., aud a doot^Xb"" to pay, and 1 had to lay off two days
-<• a half to help take care of the b vhe was that bad, but he i, gaiuing uoT
:;' :: "" -"<• » ^te, a„d i thi!k

:

hm when he comes at „o6„. We've .ot-.oh to be thauMul fo. .aam ; we did^t
«™;;^at cue t,.e that the boy w„„,, ,„,,

I'd he have to eat this morning'"
'•Why, the mother, she saved up a good
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slice of bread for him, and toasted it, and

Tommy he bought half a pint of milk from

the milkman, and he suid, the boy did,

that he had a breakfast fit for a king ; they

hU save np for him, ma'am ; he's to have a

baked potato for liis dinner."

Miss Hannah turned suddenly, and went

in at the kitchen door.

" Keziah," she said to the gay-turbaned

colored woman, who stepped aside to let

her pass, "cut a large piece of the steak, and

pour a cup of coffee, and arrange things on

the table by the winduw, and have Peter

come in at once and eat a good breakfast,

and fill the willow basket with whatever

there is that will do for it— that cold

chicken, and the bowl of broth, pour that

into a tin pail, and put in bread, and a

glass of grape jelly, and have Peter take it

over to Ids house as soon as he has eaten

his breakfast. Tell him I say lie is to go

at once, and don't forget the butter and a

pail of milk."

" Whether ye eat or drink," she said to

herself, as she went .back to the dining-
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room. "And l.ere is a family neai- to starva-
tion, may be under my very eyes. Sick-
ness too! I am ghid Peter has only bee..
in my employ a few days. I should feel
too ashamed to eat my breakfast if he Imd
been wo.king for me all summer, and I had
not found out, though I don't k.iow as I
should have thought to i.iquire. Just as
likely as not the family are i.i need of
cldthing. Of course they are ; and they live
at the foot of my la.ie, a.id I don't know
a thing about them.'"

Then she seated he.self at her pretty
dinhig-table, with a n.ental determi.iation to
step over to Peter's and see for herself at
the first opportunity.

Keziah, as she made a journey to the
dining-room with hot water fur her mistress'
cofleee, having an eye to the saving of steps,
asked a question : "Will we be putth.g up them'
lace curtains iu the up-stairs room to-day?"

Miss Hannah regjirded her with a bewil-
dered air.

" There it is again," she said, at last. '»

I

'^'""-
now, ifdeclare isn't a puzzle » '»
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"Oh I here's nothing to puzzle a body; I

cuu climb the step-ladder, and fix them as
well as not."

Miss Wain Wright laughed.

"It is a puzzle that refuses to be settled

with hammer and tacks, and your skilful

fingers," she said. '^ What have iace curtains

iu my spare bedroom to do with the glory

of God, do you know, Keziah?"

"Ma'am?" said Keziah, in unbounded as-

tonishment.

Her mistress laughed again— a laugh that

had a note of trouble in it.

" There it is !
" she said ; « that is as much

as I know about it. No; we'll let the cur-

tains wait awhile; they may go up to-morrow
and tliey may not. I don't see, for my
part, how they are to be made to fit."

"They fit to an inch," said Keziah, with
decision and an air of superior wisdom. "I
measured them myself yesterday afternoon

with the rule."

"But they've got to be measured by a

rule in a little book upon my bureau; that's

the trouble."
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"MH'am?" said Keziuh again, and sl.e
wondered whether her mistress was suddenly
losing her strong and active mind. Who
ever heard of talk like this!

Miss Wainwright saw difficulties in the
way of explaining herself more clearly, and
therefore dismissed Keziah with another state-
".ent to th5 efifect that the curtains were
not to be touched for the present.
Her breakfast concluded, she still revolvedm her mind the problem of life which had

been sprung upon her that morning out of
her httle volume of "Daily Food."
Stepping to the front door, she set it open

and then wandered down to the front gate'
stopping here and there to train a stray bush'
ov pick a bright flower. She reached the'
Kate just in time to receive a greeting from
one of her favorites, a young fellow, who
"ought he was studying law in an office
'lown town. He stopped, his handsome eyes
^Shtu^S with pleasure at sight of her,' and
^leld out his hand over the gate.

" Good-morning, auntie ; how does life use
you this morning?"
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tijan I use it ; things are in a
" Better

muddle."

"No! you don't say that you are mud-
dled? That alarms me. I always have satis-

faction in thinking of the straightforward-

ness with which you take up life. What
has happened?"

Miss Wainwrlght looked with a dissatisfied

air at the cigar which he had removed from
his mouth.

"So you smoke," she said; "I didn't know
it. Have the goodness to stand the other

side of the breeze, will you? I like to keep
control of my own throat, and I don't choose

to ghoke it up with tobacco."

"I beg your pardon, auntie; I did not

know that the odor of cigars was so dis-

agreeable to you, or I would not have pre-

sumed to stop at your gate yvith one in my
hand," and he tossed the offender into the

road. " I don't think I ever heard you men-

tion the matter before."

"There is no use in talking about smoky
chimneys all the time; if they will smoke,

about all you can do is to keep away from
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them, if you haven't the power to ric^ht
tham I know that men smoke, some of them
and I suppose they will continue to do so
for all me; but as for liking it, I can give'
you a bit of news young man, if you want
It. No woman likes to have tobacco burned
up, and puffed at her."

"I beg your pardon," the young man said
again. «I did not notice that the wind wasm your direction

; you mustn't be too hard
on me, though. I never Smoke in the pres-
ence of ladies, nor in rooms whicli ladies fre-
quent; I would not even smoke in your
kitchen." -^

"^

"No, I guess you wouldn't!" This with
a positive setting of Miss Wainwright's firm
niouth, and a decided shake of her head.
I keep control of my own house, you know,

and smoky chimneys there are what I don't
Btand; neither the self-made kind, nor the
lo^ported ones; not but what I am willing
to own that you are, probably, too much of
a gentleman to try it. Some aren't, though.
They haven't had your advantages in life.
Ihat .TnK P^„l,;^„ ...1. ,That Job Perkins, who cU aned out my cellar
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last week, came puffing into my kitchen with
a nasty pipe in his mouth, that sraelled like
a worn-out furnace. 'Bless me!' I said to
I'im, 'there isn't a flue in my house that
will work with that kind of smoke. You'll
just have to go and puff it outside. Mother
Nature has got to stand being poisoned, I
suppose, but I won't.' He went away mutter-
ing that the quality who could afford high-
priced cigars were allowed to smoke where
they wanted to, without an everlasting f„ss
being made about it. He was mistaken, so
lar as that was concerned; but I suppose
you belong to the 'quality' he spoke of, :.u<l

smoke the high-priced .jigars."

The handsome young fellow laughed pleas-
antly.

"That's just the point," he said gayly, "I
do smoke first-class cigars, always;*^ I will
not use any others; and as for a pipe, I
dislike it as much as you can. What con-
fection there is between good cigars and
Job Perkins' ill-smelling pipe, is more than
I can imagine."

"I know it; Job Perkins is a brother of
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yours, to be surp oo i-UB sure, according to thp Rni
but then he's a n,; .. n ^'"^^'"es a miserable sort of t t^«^
"'o", Who, as he .a,s. c.,„„; iri::
what jou elegant gentlemen ,Io I d„„v ,
P°-. if the trnth were known Z J "T

.^;™l/:::::n:;:^'v•"^'^^-""'-

--"'•-orrirro/r,:-^:

yonr set."
^ ^' """"' """« »"!'

- p- .on I :.-! ir *r;~
p-Pfif^voi 1

^"® word ill2«a., and y„n.. ,™,„„,, ^^^^^,
.

_ ^_^^^^J

I liavj™ th' ";

'""'"""'" "'•"
"- -'•«.•

fo ^"3 puzzle has to do with ihr.

Xr.:":;",,"- -"•'""::
^'^-^ tliev are • T'r«

them and vn.,',. ..,
' ^™ "»« ofyou re anotlier; vou fit '%fit into
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the muddle, Charlie. For instat.ce, now.
what has that cigar smoke that you make
a bellows of your mouth to puff out, to do
with the glory of God?"
"What!" said the startled gentleman.
"Oh, yes, you may well be astonished;

but the fact is, if you have a right to puff
it, it ought to fit the pattern. 'Whether
you eat or drink,' that's the rule; though,
to be sure, smoking is neither eating nor
drinking; what is it, anyway? Where can
you classify it, intellectual, mental or moral ?

However, it is included, because you remem-
ber the next word, I suppose? 'Whatsoever
ye do.' It would be rather difficult to slip

away from that. Now, what I want to
know is, 'How do you work in the smok-
ing for the glory of God?'"
"Upon my word, auntie, I fail to see

what you are driving at. So far as I know,
smoking has never been extolled as one of
the Christian virtues. I don't pretend that
it is necessary to a full Christian develop-
ment."

^'I'rn not talking about 'Christian devel-
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opnient,' „or •Christian virtues' nor •

"" J^""-''
">« ™k, •Do all to tl,egory of God.- Now, cigar ™o.<e eiti.er m

:i-:; "::;'
""''"'• ^-^ "• " ""- ^ -

"B"'. Hu„t Hannah, there is „„ end to
»pecnlat,o„, if you try to ru that line

'e very pnefcrs on your sleeve wonhl-e to be rippe,! „p and ioolced into, ifyou uarrowed things down to such a ruleHcnv do they •fitr Como now'"
M.SS Wainwright surveyed the innocent-

looliing l.ttle ruffles on her tii,,, ,

j„ .

"01 tiun niornuiff-J ess, wearu,g „,eantin,e a grave, thoughl
"I ace, but did not Iceep him 'waiting long«r his answer. ^

"I don't know; ruffles and cigars occupy
'.fferent positions, and one is rnor. harn.fu

,

'o say the least., ,„„, the other. But it jja ia,r question, and if it needs looking i„t„
vhy^ that is just What I have determined

do about things in general. It doesn't
al-er the argument one whit. If i sp,„t
«t the least calculation, twenty-five centa

»'
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day, year in and year out, on ritffles, I
venture that I should have looked into their

merits before this time ; but, as my ruffles

are few and far between, the truth is, they
have never taken much of either my money
or my thought. I don't believe they are a
nuisance to anybody; and they look neater
than cigars, now, don't they? However, I

am reiidy to study them, and if I find they
don't fit, rip them off. Can you say as

much for your side? What are the argu-

ments for smoking? Is it necessary to your
health'' or does it keep you from looking
odd, and so exciting comment? or do you
smoke to encourage manufacture, and so help
along imlustry? Those are some of the ideas

advanced about ruffles and tilings, you know."
The young man laughed in a half-embar-

ressed nianner.

"It is something that I never took the
trouble to argue about," he said; "smoking
IS a luxury, I suppose; a harmless one, I

think, and therefore I indulge."

"Then you don't pretend to do it for the

glory of God?"
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tnfle irreverent to me."
"What does, Charlie', the talking about itor the not living „p ^ jj,,, = "•

"Neither; the attenrpt to applv sueh solen,.^w„rds to .„„h trivia, >nZ,,,,J,
'"'

ddnt „ake the application. < ,Fte.„.„,, ,'
.'^" » tl>o exact phrase. If the ^jy^

\'
-verent, I an, surely not to blaJe Vr'

"B-t, my dear Miss Wair.wright, do youseriously think that the verse if to l!
plied to our everv^ " "P-

«1 . t
everynlay movements, as yonseem to be doing?" '

Miss Wainwright had wonderful, penetrat

Znt^r" " '^'^ "»'"' ^^» '-^'ed
" " "" y°""g man before her ,„d

f7 ':"» "-^ benefit of their depth fo;
.. mmnte without speaking

. ^,,^.,1
as ed her ne.t straightforward question:
'What does it mean?"

«1^^'' '" "^ J'>%ment, it refers in »«™eral way, to our living consistent Chris!
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tian lives, being careful to do nothing that

will bring discretlit on the cause,"

" Why doesn't it say so, then ?

"

" Pardon me, but that is what I think it

has done. It seems to me that such an in-

terpretation as I have given is the only rea-

sonable one."

"Is that the way in which you, with your

present knowledge of language, would have

written it ? If you had prepared a communi-

cation for me, the object of which was to

admonish me in a general way to be careful

that I did nothing to bring discredit on your

fatlier's family, would you have written: 'Now,

Miss Wainwright, whether you eat, or drink,

or whatever you do, do all to the gloiy of

our family ?
'

"

"Aunt Hannah, you ought to have been

a lawyer; you have a very skilful way of

putting a fellow in a corner."

"I haven't put you in any corner; if j-^ou

are there, you have yourse'f to thank for it;

I should advise you to review your study of

logic before you write a commentary on the

Bible. It looks as nlain to me as that two
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and two make four; tJiero is the direction
from the One wiiom we acknowledge has a
right to direct us and our business is to fit

our lives to it."

"Good-morning, Mr. Cleveland," and Miss
Wain Wright's hand was held out cordially to
the new-comer.

He declined her invitation to enter the
house, and made known his errand briefly.

The popular temperance orator, who had been
resting with him for a da^- or tuo, and who
had expected to leave that morning, was
unable to make connections Westward, and,
therefore, contrary to the reports which had
been circulated, would attend the picnic,
which had been gotten up to do him honor'
The question was, would Miss WainwrJaht
go?

''I'm interested in that question," young
Lambert said, leaning over the gate, and re"-

garding the lady with nnschievous eyes. "I
am anxious to know if a picnic can be made
to fit your new rule."

"The rule isn't new, Charlie, it is eighteen
hundred years old

: and of course you ought
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to be interested : if a picnic doesn't fit, we
are bound, you and I, to .have nothing to
do with it. I

or doesn't.

m not sure whether it does

th
Mr. Cleveland regarded them both

curious e-'es.

"May I be Fennitted to know what par-
ticular rule is to be fitted to this picnic?"
he asked at last.

Miss WainWright's answer was prompt:
"It isn't the rule that is to be fitted to

the picnic, but the picnic that is to be fitted

to the rule, though 1 gues.? you have solved
some of my difficulties. I shouldn't wonder
if that were what is the matter with people;
they have b6en at work trying to fit the
rule to their actions, instead of making their

actions match the rule. Why, it is the old
story, Mr. Cleveland, you are acquainted with
it, 'Whatsoever ye do,' you know, 'do all to

His glory.' Charlie is exercised as to whether
the picnic can be made to glorify Him. I

don't know whether it can or not, do you?"
The gleam in Mr. Cleveland's eyes would

have told a close observer that he understood
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ti.e language which the lady was speaking-
he glanced from her to the young man, a
touch of surprise in his face ; could his
Noughts have been read, they would have
been something like this:

"Charlie Lambert troubled with such ques-
tionings! There must be more to the young
fellow than I had supposed. Perhaps 'he is
the very helper we need."
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CHAPTER III.

STEP MY STEP.

'T^HEN he answered Miss Wuiiiwright's
A questioning eyes. "I understand. I

can see ways in which picnics might fit;

can not you? Do not the workers in the
vineyard need occasionally, between seed-time
and Imrvest, just the rest and refreshment
which the putting off of care, and in a cer-
tain sense of responsibihty, and the giving
themselves up to a day of out-door social
pleasures, gives?"

"1.-8 workers? Yes, I think more than
likely they do. I shouldn't wonder if it

would do you, and Mr. Dura.,t, and Doctor
Brandon, and two or three others whom I

can think of, a world of good. But what
about me? T don't believe I need such
rest at all. 1 haven't been doing the sort

42
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of work wl.icli ic<i Hires tl.at kind of rest.

In fact I'm not tired. J never felt stronger
'" I'ly life. Ueiuly for anytl.ing. Why
should I go and waste a day in the
woods?"

Mr. Cleveland smiled brightly; the breezy
energy with which she spoke seemed to give
him new courage.

"Good!" he said. "It rests me to find
one who isn't tired. As to the picnic; how
do I know what vqur work is? Jf you
•"^ *^" ?^" "(I the Lord will tell you
whether that is the way to spend the after-

no'.n or not - he certainly has something
for you to say or do for somebody— a
word, „r a deed, or a look. II„w can we
tell beforehand what it is? Can't we trust
him to point out the way, step by step?"
A softtned look came in the clear, gray

eyes. Miss Wainwright looked off at the
iiills in th3 distance, her whole face taking
a restful expression of humble trust.

"Thank you," she said, at last, turning
back to Mr. Cleveland, "you have given
me a lift. -Stpf- by «top.' That is what I
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I've

and

haven't been much given to doing
planned the way weeks beforelianc

strained every nerve to walk in the pa...

of my own planning. I shouldn't be sur-

prised if I didn't do a thing this day that

was planned out for it a week ago. I

said I wasn't going to waste my time at a
picnic; and I feel, now, as though I might
very likely go. I can't tell yet. You are
going, Charlie, I suppose? What are you
going to do about it after you get there?
That's the question. You don't know, do
you ? Neither do I. But if we both go, in-

tending to do the thing that He says do next,
I suppose it will all be right. Only there's

this about it, I should think we would both
need to watch that we did not do the
things which He has explicitly told us not
to do."

The gentlemen lifted their hats in fare-

well a moment afterward, and passed down
the road together.

"A grand woman, that!" Mr. Cleveland
said, and the younger gentleman made an-

swer ••
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"A queer woman as one will find in •«

lifetime! Grand? Yes; I suppose she is in
a way,"

And then they reached the corner and
their ways separated, of which fact Mr
Charlie Lambert was glad. He drew a long
breath, as one who had breathed an atmos-
phere that was too bracing for him. In
truth, he felt as though he wanted no more
of that sort of thing just at present.

Up-stairs, in Fannie Copeland's room, the
girls were making their beds and frolicking.
I think the frolic progressed more rapidly
than the bed-making. They were not very
old yovng ladies, and they were very warm
friends, and had been separated for three
months and thirteen ch.ys, and this was
their first morning together. They felt wild.
Their frolic took the undignified and very
enjoyable form of a pillow fight. And the
peals of laughter which constantly issued
from their room let everybody in the house
know how thoroughly the fun was being
enjoyed.

"Just hear those girls!" Mrs. Cupeland
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said, as she went about her neat dining-

room
; and she smiled in appreciation of

their glee.

Mildred, the guest, was the fii-st to rally

from the spell, and brush back her disur-

derlj' hair and say

:

"Frances Copeland, what would your

motht think if she could see this room ?

She will believe that a. real hoyden has

come to visit 3'ou."

"Fancy Mildred Powers being sat down
as a hoyden!" hiiighed Fannie, breathless

with fun and the effect of the last pillow.

"My mother isn't easily disturbed, my child.

She has had me for her daughter too loug for

that. She is just the nicest mother a girl

ever had, anyway."

"Except mine," Miklied said, with the

hiok on her face that one likes to see a

girl wear when she speaks^ of her mother.

Fannie laughed, lightly.

"Oh, yes," she said, "I must except your

mother, of course. I know she must be

ever so nice, on account of her daughter.

But Mildred, really and truly, I have seen
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a great many mothers whom I

liave had for mine under

wouldn't

whatever. I do feel

any consideration

so sorry for g'rls,

sometimes, just because ot then-smothers."
It was Mildred's turn to laix'h.

That is just one of your queer ideas,

F'vmie Copeland. I don't suppose there is

" girl in the world who would exchange
her mother for yours or mine for anytljing.

All girls think their mothers are splen-
did."

Fannie shook her head.

"Don't you believe it," she said, with an
air of wisdom. "You can't have seen as
many d liferent types of mother as I have,
or you would know better. There's a girl

here, Laura xMilroy, her name is, if her
mother were mine I should run away, and
sometimes I think Laura would like to."

At that moment a clear voice called from
the hall below:

" Fannie I

"

"There I" said Mildred, "she has heard
our uproar, and has come to quench us."

But Fannie went away with a bright
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face, in no wise concerned. In a moment
she was back.

"Where is my pin, Mildred, do you see
it anywhere? It is a call; must be on busi-

ness so early in the morning. Charlie
Lambert; I've never told you about him,
have I? Well, there isn't much to tell; he
is a good-hearted young fellow, who studies
some, and lounges some, and smokes some,
and is handy to have around. ]f he has
come to call, Milly, I'll come back for you,"
and she hurriedly smoothed her rumpled hair,

set lier collar straight and departed.

When she came again her face was
bright.

"It is an invitation, Mildred; a picnic at
the falls; just a perfect day for it. I ac-

cepted for you at once. I wasn't going to

give you a chance to refuse. Oh ! you good,
naughty girl, you have finished the bed,
haven't you, and straightened the bureau?
I am real glad about this picnic; it will

give me a chance to introduce you to all

the girls. And Charlie Lambert is a good
one to go with; he doesn't hover around

I
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are

one all the time, but gives you a chance to
enjoy other people a little. The falls

just lovely, Mildred. Don't
told you about going there last

having such a delightful time? I

you know I

summer, and

bee
ha

n since.'
veu't

A good deal of talk followed as to hours
and plans. The picnic grounds were ten
miles away, but were reached by steam-cars,
which left the depot promptly at two
o'clock.

"Charlie warned me that if we were
tardy, it would be a hopeless case, for there
isn't another train up that will stop at the
falls until seven." •

"What sort of a person is this Charlie,
Fannie?"

"Oh! why, I told you; good and nice;
like one's brother, you know, only I shouldn't
care to have a brother just like him."
"Wliy not?"

"How can I tell? Just because I wouldn't.
I should be as particular about brothers as
I am about mothers. I'm always glad that
my only brother is five years younger than
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I am, becajise I c;m bring him up to suit

nie. Charlie is a law student; at least he
is in Judge Marley's office. It seems as

though he went to too many picnics and
things to study much. Not that he is wild

;

I don't nioiin that. He has very good mor-
als. Why, he is a member of the church;
not that that amounts to much with him."

"He must be a rather remarkable person.

He has all the virtues, and is a good fel-

low, and doesn't amount to much in any
way !

"

Fannie laughed.

*'I am giving you a wrong impression.

I don*t know how to describe people; but
there really isn't a great deal about Charlie
to describe. He is just u good enough boy,

and that is about all."

"What do you mean by saying that his

being a member of the church did not
amount to much ?

"

"I don't know quite what I did mean.
Only we have our ideals of things, you
know. I have always thought that if I were
a church-member I shouhl like to be a real
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) to suit

least he

seems as

iiics and

is wild
;

>od mor-

church

;

th him."

I person,

jood fel-

in any

pression.

>le ; but

Charlie

igh boy,

that his

lid not

I mean.

gs, you

I were

! a real

thorough-going one ; act as though it meant
something of g.eat importance, and be dif-
terent in eveiy way. I dare say I should
"ot

;

I should be like every one else, prob-
;ibly. But one thinks more of these things
in a man than even in a woman. There is
occasio.utlly a „,an, you know, who acts as
tl.ough his church and his religion were the
most important matters in life to him, and
i think It is rather becoming—"
"And this Mr. Lambert doesn't impress

you in any such way ?

"

"Oh! Charlie, he is of another type alto-
gether. He never does anything particularly
wrong, I guess; but you don't get an im-
pression that it is because of his religion
He never goes to prayer-meeting. Pie is too
busy, I believe; has to study evenings or
«tay in the office

; but then there are num-
berless other evenings when he doesn't seem
to have to do any such thing. He is in a
Bible-class; is one of Miss Wainwright's
young men, and she is always chasing him
up to see why he wasn't there last Sunday.
But he is kind-hearted and gentlemanly, and
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ways ready and willing to do one a luvor.
" There's niamp>a's voice calling me again.

I think she wants to plan about our lunch
for this afternoon; will you come down
with me, Mildred, or will you wait here
till I come back?"

Mildred chose to stay; and the moment
she was alone, ;^e drew from a snug cor-
ner of her trunk a medium-sized, handsomely
bound Bible, and sat down with thoughtful
face beside the open window. Yet the read-
ing did not seem to hold her thoughts;
she turned the leaves absently, not as one
who was really looking for any particular
place, but as one whose attention was pre-

occupied. She settled where to read, at
last; but with a single verse, her eyes
roved outside the window. Something had
set Mildred Powers into a quieter mood
tiian that which had possessed her during
the pillow fight. As you looked at her
now, you would have decided that the quiet
mood became her best; perhaps, was more
habitual to her. It was a sweet, young
face, with fair hair and bright brown eyes,
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large and thoughtful.Ktful looking. You would
not have thought her more than seventeen,
tliough m reality she had just passed her
eighteenth birthday. The extreme simplicity
of her morning dress possibly gave one a
better opportunity to note its exquisite fit
to a graceful form; and also to notice how
exactly it harmonized with a somewhat try-

7 ^^'"Plexion. Somebody made a study of
dress for Mildred Powers ; sufficiently at
ieast to have her select that which best
suited her. Yet the whole effect was such
as to impress a looker-on with the feeling
that, once selected and made, her dress
commanded very little more attention from
Its wearer. I am not sure that the face of
the wearer was one easy to read. There
was power i„ it, certainly

; but of j„st
what sort, or whether it had not been suf-
ficiently called out by circumstances for any
one to be sure of it as yet, was a
question.. She was a girl who exerted more
or less influence over her friends without
being aware that she did so. Fannie Cope-
land, on the other hand, was perfectly well
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awjire that she was a power in every direc-
tion in which she chose to exert herself.

She knew that this dear friend of hers
leaned on her, depended on her judgment,
was swayed by her movements ; slie liad not
discovered that she herself was ever swayed
by Mildred.^ Before three verses of the chap-
ter had been read, P^annie's quick step was
heard on the stair again. It was an involun-
tary action of Mildred's to thrust the hand-
some Bible suddenly out of sight under the
folds of a crimson shawl that lay on the couch
beside her. She could not have told why
she did so; she would have been a little

ashamed to try to tell. There was an in-

stinctive feeling that it would seem strange
to Fannie to find her reading in the Bible.

Fannie's face was clouded, and the tones of
her voice had undergone a change.

"Mamma wants us to take Kate with
us," she said at last, feeling that Mildred's

eyes questioned her changed mood.
" Kate I why, how can we ?

"

" That is just what I asked mamma ; but
she doesn't seem to realize the difficulties.
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sometimes.
Mothers do have peciUiar ide

"Fannie, I beg your pardon, I did not
mean to call your mother's judgment in ques-
tion. I only meant ihat I thought we were
ourselves guests and not at liberty to invite
others."

"As to that," said Fannie, ashamed of
the position in which she was placing her
mother, "it is a sort of town affair, you
know; that is, it is a temperance picnic,
and invitations have bee.i issued in the pa-
pers for all to go who choose to buy tick-
ets."

''Oh! I didn't understand; why, then,
there is no difficulty in the way; Kate is
as much invited as we are."

" That is what I tell mamma ; and at lib-
erty to go if she wishes, without our tak-
ing her under our protection : but mamma
says she is timid, and feels that she doesn't
know the girls very well, and she is sure
she will not go unless we ask her to walk
along with us, and look after her a little."

"Well, why not? We could easily man-
age that, since there are four of us; you
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could walk with your frieud, and Kate and
I would keep light at your heel

Mildred's voice was merry, aud her face
without a cloud; apparently nothing i„ the
prospect troubled her. But Fannie's face
aid not clear.

"I should be very likely to allow that!"
she said, in a tone which was divided be-
tween vexation and indignation.

"It is a real nuisance! I don't know
why mamma can't see that it would just
spoil our pleasure. If I had thought I were
going to be tried in this way, I should
never have coaxed to have Kate come here."

''But Fannie, what harm will it do? I
really and truly would just as soon walk to
the depot with Kate as not. I like her face
ever so much. And if your gentleman friend
does not like it, he need have nothing to
do with her. It was you he invited, for I
suppose he did not even know I was here •

so he will have the company he planned for,'
and everything will be nice."

Fannie shook herself with increasing im-
patience, and twitched about the hair she
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she

W...S trying to re,vn,.nge, ,0 tlmt „ revenget u„,bl„, ,ec'ae»,l, ,., p,,uy brown waves
to her waist.

"Now see w.u . ] ),.,« done ! Here is agood half-hour of work, and J thought ,ny

r: r,
^'"' "^''^ ''''' ^''^ ^'-^y- It isn't

that Madred; I don't cure two straws what
t^lmrhe Lambert likes or doesn't lik. We
Bhould get along well enough going to the
depot; but it will just make embarrassment
the whole time. Introductions, you know,
and having her waited on; it is to be a
basket picnic, and particular friends will
gather in groups, and she will have to be
one of our group, of course, and it will
just be disagreeable all the time. If mamma
were a young gid, she would see how it is
You needn't look at me out of your great
eyes, Mildred Powers

; I know you think Iam silly, and I suppose I am
; but I can-

not make the world over, and I don't want
to try. I am well enough suited with it as
It 13; if I could only be let alone in it"



CHAPTER IV.

THINGS HARD TO EXPLAIN.

TVyTlLDRED'S eyes grew thoughtful. This
1\1 was a new phase of life to her, and
must be studied.

"But Fannie," she said, again, "I don't
think I understand. I atn a stranger, and
will have to be introduced. Does that seem
a trial to you ?

"

Funnie laughed, though there was not
much sound of mirth in the laughter.

"I don't believfi you are such a little

goose as you pretend," she said. "Why
can't you understand, by instinct, what is

beyond my powers of explanation, Kate is

all very well, and I like her, and am glad
she has a chance to stay in a respectable
home. I am glad, for her sake and for

mine. If she were not here to wash the

S8
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not

dishes and set the tables, I should have it
all to do. I don't respect her any less be-
cause she is at work for her board ; in fact
I think a great deal more of ler than I
should if she had been willing to fold her
hands at home and cry over her misery.
But there are people in the world who do
not feel so; and if your big eyes have not
found that out before, it is time they did
I know as well as I want to know, that
there will be people at that picnic to-day who
^ould not speak to Kate if I introduced
her

;
and others who would speak so coldly,

that if I were the victim I would rather
they would not speak at all; and others
who will be pleasant enough to her face,
but who will say, at the first opportunity,
that It was 'rather queer in Fannie Cope-
land to thrust that Hartzell girl into the
company -she doesn't belong to our set!'
And I know just how they will curl their
noses all up in little wrinkles. I tell you
I hate to go through with it. What is the
use in pretending ignorance? You know
just as well I do, that to introdunp Kate'
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Hartzell, vvlio washes dishes for lier board
in my mother's kitchen, and to introduce
xMildred Powers, whose father was Judge
Powers, of Wasliington, are two different
things."

"Yes," said Mildred, slowly, her fair

cheeks Hushing a little, "I can see how a
thing of this sort might be hard under cer-

tain circumstances — that is, for me. I
shouldn't think it would be for you. Fan-
"ie; you seem to liave more independence
of character than most girls. But, then if

your mother wishes it"—
"Yes," said Fannie, decidedly, "she wishes

it— thinks I owe it to Kate to show her
so much kindness

; and I shall do it, I .ap-
pose, or do at it; but I don't pretend to
be independent— not about such things, at
least. I don't like it at all, and I see end-
less embarrassments in the way. I wish the
day were done."

And now I really hope that I have sue-
ceeded in introducing to your notice the
various persons who attended that picnic on
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that October aftornooii. I meHi. the personH
ill whom you are requested to be especially
interested. Those who went were really num-
bered by the hundreds, and some of" them
you will doubtless meet more or less fre-

quently. Hut these few whom I have
selected from the crowd had their life-story

curiously interwoven that afternoon, and none
of them were less aware of it than the
parties themselves.

The day was a perfect autumn one—
crisp, you will remember, in the morning;
bright and cool all day, though not too
cool for the fairest of summer dresses

-

pure white. The picnic party reveled in
them that day— the more lavishly, perhaps,
because the antumn leaves with which many
rf them were glorified said that il,e time of
such attire was short. The days were has-
tening when the gray old earth would as-
sert her claim to white robes, and bury the
autumn leaves so deep that they would lose
their glorious tints and crnmble into dust.
The party from the Copeland home had

managed the preliminaries fairly well, and
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succeeded iu reacliinfj tl

an umiciible state

wjiiti

ng the picnic ground in

of mind. Mildred WHS
dressed, and waiting in the neat little par-
lor, when Charlie Lambert arrived. It

M
was

rs. Copehmd who had introduced the two,
but it was Fannie Copeland who had gayly
explained to' the gentleman in the morning
just who her guest was.

"She is Judge Powers' daughter; yes, I

mean the great Judge Powers of Washiiig-
ton. You didn't know his danghter was my
best friend at school, did you ? Perhaps Pll
be a lawyer, first, Charlie Lambert. She
ought to have inherited some of her lather's

knowledge. She has his ponderous old books
stored in the room next to hers, and goes
there, sometimes, to cry over them and wish
she could see him studying them again. She
told me all about it. She almost worshipped
ber father. No, she is the only child—
the son died, I believe. I kno., ".'.jdred
had a brother, but he must have died 'hen
he was a child. You ought to f^,y yourself
highly honored. You will be the first of
my friends to meet her.''
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So Charlie presented l.iinself in ,1

ireful costimK! prepared to do I

in c

63

uo time

tlie honor bestowed on 1

whits robes and bli

ionor to

lini. Mildred,

ii« ribbo s, looked fi

in

iir

enongh f(,r the perfect day ; an.l they ...:t

iuid chatted, the gentleman in no wise dis-
turbed that Fannie was tanly in making her
appearance. When, during the next few
inmntes, Kate came into the room, sent by
Fannie to ask some important question of
Mddred, it was Mildred's quiet voice who
said, -Mr. lambert. Miss JIartzell," and
Kate bowe.l q,...tly, ,„„], j.^ ,,^.^ ^^^^^^j^
^'^nudvied dress, looked ]>retty enough for the
occasion. What mattere.l it that the dress
was only an eight-cent print? The tiny
blue dots sprinkled all over it, seemed to
make the wnite of the groundwo; ^rleam
whiter still. It was made with the "neat-
"ess and care which some girls bestow on
costlier fabrics, and became her well. Cer-
tainly (^harlie J.ambort neither knew nor
cared that it was not such a dress as the most
of his set would approve. He did not know
Who she was. 1 do not think it would have
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made the leapt differoti'e with his bow if

lie had known ; there ^verl some things

ahout which Charlie Lanibeit svus not i.illy.

T'.e walk to the depot was also i)]easantly

nv,}oir.pJ.ished. Mildred linked her arm in Kate's

htiovQ they were fairly off the pinzza, leaving

Charlie free' to bestow his utteiuions on Fan-

nie. By this arrangement he could carry on a

bantering conversation with Fannio in the ef-

fervescent way in which lie was apt to con-

verse, and draw Mildred constantly into the

talk by appealing to her for advice or con-

firmation. It did not in the least disturb

him that there was another " nice "-looking

girl added to his company. He did not

trouble himself to inquire who Iier father

was, or where she came from. It was
enough that she was pretty and neat and
knew how to put in a bright word occa-

sionally, though for the most part Kate
maintained a discreet silence. She was on
new ground and meant to fee er way.

It was between four -jind five jlock that,

by ,', sort of common cr ; , the large

company of pleasure-seekers ho thronoed
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night on liis favorite theme. The people of
Eastx^ood had never been so fortunate as to
hear him speak, but they had iieard of him,
and considered their town highly honored
in having hiin as its guest for two days of
his vacation. Mr. Cleveland, his friend and
host, who sat jusb opposite him, leaning one
arm on the stone table at his Jeft, deserves
more of an introduction than he has re-

ceived. The truth is, Eastwood itself was
not very well acquainted with Mr. Cleveland.
He was comparatively a new-comer. He had
bought a fine old place just in the ontskirtsof
the town, had made certain much-needed im-
provements in it, and had settled his mother
there as its mistress, and seemed to make it

his headquarters. Eastwood was divided as
to what Mr. Cleveland's business was. Some
believed that he was a travelling salesman
for a wholesale house in Boston, others
that he had an interest in certain iron

mines in the western part of the country,
and still others thought that he was a gen-
tleman of leisure, and travelled for pleasure
and improvement. However that may be,
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lie certainly travelled a great deal ; „„t hav-"g »pent two consecutive weeks i„ hi, „ew

The verdict of society at Eastwood was thathe was fiae-looking, weil-edncaled, probably
.vnstooratic and a trifle exclusive. If Fan^
.'"" ^"P'"""' "«• t"W all wliiol, was pass-

'7 '" ,''" "• '" "» »°'ning, she would
have admitted that it was this gentleman's
;'P-o.. of her attempt at mixing societyby bringing K„e Hartzell in her train
which had troubled her. She had met Mr.'
Cleveland and admired his fine eyes, and
grave smile, „s did most of the other young

"r "v
"'" " S--"' <-'••« to Itan!

well in his estimation. It would be a trial
o her to have him think that "Old Hart-

'"' ." "'""8'"" was her friend and com-
panion.

She sat quite near to him at this mo-men
,
and he had just plucked the dainti-

est !„>!e fern, and passed it to her, with a'e"'-;^ on its delicate veining, and a hint
that It contrasted well with the autumn
leaves at her breast, and she, with a little
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flush on her face had added it to the bou-

quet, and felt improved in every way.

iMiss Hannah Wainwiight was also of this

company and sat bolt upright on an un-

compromising stump, without the aid of sup-

porting branches. She had really been tlie

first to seat her: slf, and the company had
gradually gathered about her.

Mr. Cleveland sauntering along the

stream • with his friend, had spied her, and
said :

" Durant, let us take a seat up there, =«nd

wait for supper: I see my friend, Miss
Wainwrij^ht, has settled herself as though
she meant to slay for some time, and I

want you to hear her talk."

A moment aftfr came Charlie Lambert,
springing skilfully over a fallen tree that

impeded his path, and . making a p.tssable

following for ni^' Copehand.

"Let's go ) t re," he said, "they are

getting ready for supper, and i there is

anything better in a crowd than Auntie
Wainwright can produce out of her great

brown basket, I shall be astonished. You

II
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Tr M-""'
'""'" '""'^«'<'>'^^ a^ she can

miike. Miss Powl.s."

He iKul glanced, as he spoke, at the
couple conung „,ore slowly behind then,.
It was Mddred and Lloyd McLean. He hadcome to the picnic after all.

"It was an accident," he said, laughing,
coming up panting, and swinging llself
on the train after it was in motion, stop-
P">g before Charlie Lambert as the fir't
-"e whom he recognized. " Where is Bruce ^
ave you seen anything of him? I told

y \
7"^"'^ g°i"g' ^"cl at the eleventh

f'our, I found that two of the clerks, who
expected to be away, had changed their
P ans, so that gave me my freedom. Who
all are here? I have made no plans, and
^ave no friends; somebody will have to
take me in. I am afraid Bruce did not go •

he said he wouMu-t; but I could hav
coaxed him into i"f if t

him TJ T ^ '"^^'"^ have foundhim How do you do, Mi.. Copeland?C-t you t.ke pity on the unfortunate,
and smuggle me into some circle? I don'tbelong anywhere."

II
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He looked bright enough, and fasciimting

enough to belong unywhere. Fannie, to

whom a new face was pleasant, and who
had known Cliarlie Lambert all lier life,

would have liad not the slightest objection

to making a place beside herself for him if

it could hAve been done, but Mildred had
taken the lead the moment they boarded
the train, motioning Kate to the seat by the

window, and taking the vacant one beside

her. They were just ahead of her now, and
Mildred was talking in an animated tone,

and Kate was listening, her face briglit with

pleasure. It was certainly very kind in

Mildred to take so much pains for Kate
Hartzell,

Lloyd McLean's eyes followed hers, and
wondered who the two were. He deter-

mined to learn, if he could.

"Lambert, where is somebody to intro-

duce me to ? I don't see a person in this

car, save yourself and Miss Copeland, with

whom I am sufficiently acquainted to speak.

I shall have to throw myself off the train

if there is no place wht ; I. will fit in."
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Fannie Copeland laughed, and resolved to
keep this merry young ma,, in their train
if she could.

"I will introduce you,"- she said, leaning
forward, "to my friend, Miss Powers, of
Washington, Mr. McLean."

^

Mildred turned a,id gave her hand and
|ier smile of greeting, and Mr. McLean,
bowing his thanks, accepted the arm of
Lambert's seat, in lieu of a vacancy, and
proceeded to make himself as entertaining
as he could to this rarely pretty face. But
Mildred had another introduction to make.
"Let me introduce Miss Hartzell, Mr

McLean."

Fannie, listening, felt her face clouding
a httle. Why need Mildred introduce her
to everybody? She surely could not ex-
pect that

;
and Mr. McLean was a stranger

He might not like such general introduc
tions.

C],arlie Lambert saw the shadowed face,
and searched for the cause.

^

"By the way, Fannie, who is that pretty
little party with your friend? Her face

In

it.

I
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recollect
looks rather familiar, but I can i;

having seen her before?"

Fannie's lip curled a little; she could not
help it; she was a good deal tried.

"You may have seen her a hundred
tunes, but I don't suppose you recognized
her as an 'acquaintance. If Mildred intro-

duced you, too, I should have thought you
would have noticed the name."

"The name! Why, what has that—
Hart zell— why, Fannie, she has nothing in

common with Old Hartzell down on the Flats,

I suppose ?
"

"You are certainly justified in supposing
so, but for all that she is his daughter."

"Not old Joe Hartzells daughter!"

"Yes, just that."

Charlie Lambert was a very well-bred

young man; he paid some attention to the

customs of polite society, and always wore
faultless cravats, of just the right shade,

and was careful about his gloves, and his

perfumes, and a dozen other little things;

nevertheless, he forgot himself, and gave
vent to a whistle. A low one, cut short'

111
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suddenly; Fannie heard it, and it repre-
sented to her something of what society would
think of her if she had introduced Old Joe
Hartzell's daughter to it.

Young Lambert hastened to recover him-
self.

"It doesn't seem possible that such a
pretty, ladylike-looking gid can be a rela-
tive of that set. Whore did you pick her
lip, Fiiiiiiie?"'

"I didn't pick her up. Mother became
interested in her because she seemed to try
to learn her lesson in Sabbath-school, and
was quick to take a hint. She was sorry
for her, and made up her mind to try to
help her. She is living at our house .low,
working for her board. She is a nice, good
girl."

Fannie hurried through the story, her
color deepening as she talked. Kate should
have utmost justice at her hands, but it

was hard to think that she must introduce
her.



CHAPTER V.

SOCIETY CIECLBS.

AH," Charlie said, "a case of benevo-
-^X lence? Well, she is certainly a nice-
looking little girl; one wouldn't dream of
her antecedents."

His gracious tone said that Fannie's
mother was to be commended for a kind
act; and then he dismissed Kate Hartzell
from his mind. That «he had anything
whatever to do with his conscience was an
idea vdiich had not for a moment entered
his mind. What was Old Joe Hartzell's
daughter to him?

AH this time the group under tha spread-
ing tree are waiting for their supper. But
the digression describes, among other things,
how Lloyd McLean chances to be the com-
panion of Mildred Pouers. He found her

74
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pleasant company, ami, in a sense, attached
himself to her. Not that he was disagree-
ably or exclusively attentive. When the
train reached the picnic grounds he found
plenty of friends, but it suited his mood to
hover near the party which he had first
joined, and to bestow more or less attention
on Mildred and Kate Ha.tzell. He had
not discovered who Kate Hartzell was If
he gave her any thought at all, he supposed
her to be a guest at the Copelands.

"Is that lady aunt to all this company V'
This was Mildred's somewliat astonished
question in answer to young Lambert's re-
mark about the sandwiches wliich he made
a few pages back. "I have heard at least
a dozen persons speak of her this afternoon
I should think, and call her Aunt Wain-
Wright."

Charlie Lambert laughed.

;l know it; and it is rather a singular
thing. We all clain her as aunt, and she
i^ not related to any of us. It can not be
accounted for on the ground that she is
particularly winning i„ her manners, for I
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consider her rather sharp than otherwise.
Don't you, Fannie?"

"I don't know her very well," Fannie
said, "but I have heard that she could be
sarcastic when she chose. I tliink people
fell into the habit of calling her 'auntie'
years ago, when she had a host of nephews
and nieces about her. She belongs to one
of the old families, Mildred, who lived here
before' Eastwood was a town; but her rel-

atives are all scattered, and she lives alone
in a lovely place, and is rich, and people
like to get invited to roam through her
grounds, and eat her chickens and cream.
We wouldn't any of us mind having her
for a 'truly' auntie, as the children say."
"She is an original character to talk,"

said Charlie. "I nlways give her a chance
at me, because I like to hear her go on.
She is an old school friend of my mother,
and has special jurisdiction over me in con'
sequence; and she doesn't spare me, I as-
sure you. I ought to be worth something
after she gets me brought up. Do you -know
her, McLean? Then you ought to: she is

'I"
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a rich character to study. Let's all go up
there, and Ml give you an iutroduction.
The hero of the day is there, too; perhaps
we will be treated to a free temperance
lecture."

And this was why they mounted the hill,

and sat down by the rock with the stream
gurgling below them.

Seveial others, by accident or design,
strolled that way and were cordially wel-
corned. Not very far from them a brisk
fire was burning, and a committee of those
long-suffering people who always do the
work at all picnics were engaged in mak-
ing coffee, roasting corn, and in various
other ways, preparing to regale the groups.
The general arrangements of this picnic
were somewhat unique. At least they
would have been in any other town. The
people of Eastwood had the matter reduced
to a science. It was fully understood th.t
those :)rt.:a)a;,e persons, whether gentlemen
or ladios, who came from homes, should
bring v\;::i them well-stored baskets, with
bread, and cuke, and whatever they or
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their home party needed !o make a sub-
stantial meal; always, of course, addi„g a
little for the benefit of those unfortunates
who had no homes, but lived in boarding-
houses. They, on their part, were sure to
be hiden with coffee, sugar, lemons, pickles,
anything that was buyable at first-dass
groceries. Then each individual who joined a
group understood that his or her basket
would be presently confiscated by a committee
appointed by the said group, and in due
time a collation would be served, consist-
ing of something fron, bis own basket, if
he could pick it out, and something from
all the other baskets belonging to the
clique. The great fire, built up scientifically
under a certain tree, did duty for the en-
tire party. The great boiler of coffee sent
out Its appetizing signal when ready, and
as many pitciiers, or pails, or coffee pots,
as were forwarded from the various groups
were promptly filled from the generous
boiler. It is certainly a very nice way to
have a picnic; except, perhaps, for the
people who manage the coffee, and feed the
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Are. a„,,
. t the eon,, „. tho Hpp,es o. w,,at.

feoe,.
""'"' '^^'""^ '"- own

if To!I' T" ',? """'""""'• °' "' '-^«

ink f "
,

''" '^""'"'8'"' y^' »">"

e va. seated would be a favorite one
'ople wen acquainted with he. knew thTt

I'e gla.» eans set in a pail of ice, which
oo™pan.ed the hfown hasket, wo'nH tfiled „,t ge„u,ne e.eam, skim,„ed f.-on,

f°>>' quart pans „i,ic|, h^d been all the
'"«"."g in Mis, Wainwrighfs stone dairy
Prepar,ng themselves for this occasion.

There were others, as I .aid, who hadeen drawn, ehrongh various Motives, :„

S
'

:'r
''""• °"^ "^ Miss Fleming.

.on by weanng a light silk dress,
'""'' ;"' "S>""^h- renmrke.!. spotted i•o -uc « a drop of water touched it, to

"<» ty we^ng such delicate boot, that, injump^g a 1.^, „,„ „f ^,,^„, „^,.^ ^_,^_^_ ^^
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to sea™, „„d that foot luul to be tucked
under ,e.. ,„ ,„„,„ ,ki,f,„ ^^^
«.t of the tune, when she was seated, and
to be endured with mortificatiou when she

r -f

""'": ""' '"'''' "•- "-^ --d
1" ,Z "'" '»-"•»"<'" had beeon,e
genera., M..SS F,e,„i,„ ,„dden,y addressed
Pann,e Copeland, with whom she was noton terms of exceeding intimacy:

J,^,\ ""k
"''^'' '^''"^ ^"P"'"""'' '"-o is that

g"l who brought you a pin when you toreyour skirt down there by the fall? I neversaw her at any „f „„, gatherings before,
that I remember."

If anybody had been paying dose atten-
t.on to r,a„„ie Copeland at that mou.ent
they would have seen that her cheeks
glowed deeper than the autunm leaves in
her bouquet, but she answered promptly-

Her name is Hartzell."

^"Hartzeil? Why, I t„ow that name, don't
i

• What makes it so familiar ? Where does
She come from ?

"

"From Eastwood. Miss Fleming, „n the
two o'clock trjiiii.-'
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'-y «igl.t at least."
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'°'='''^-

Wa.s Miss Fleming obtuse or l,atef„l !>

Meantime, she waited fr... i

swer. *"^ lier an-

" She is not in soe'iPtv " i?

'^-"'.eHves^/Easti- ™""'"•'^•

i^veijDoay knows evervhnrhr ^i
•» our little villages Mr TI. ^ ,

"^ '
(JirJ .,« • ,

Cleveland. Whem^^^^ you say she lived, Fannie^"

"" lielp for it.

"'eatu, there was

;Sl.e lives with „s .j,.t now, Miss Fiem-

"0'"'^ orj the Fiats'"

y you an idea of what Miss Fleming'svo.ce expressed, because, you see v

--l-ntedwUhtheFU/UTotr
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initiated that word meant as grrat a remove
from the proprieties of life as Miss Fleming,
at least, was able in her imagiiiaiion to

reach.

" Why, how very queer that the girl

should come here this afternoon ! How do
you account for it, my dear Miss Copoland?
It must be quite a trial to you."

Oh! that Fannie Copeland could truthfully

say it was not a trial; that she was glad to

have her enjoy the lovely afternoon ; but the

bitter truth was, that from the .moment of

their starting up to this time, Kate Hart-
zell had been a trial to her. If she was
in the group, the embarrassing question was
what to do with her ; to whom to intro-

duce her. Who would treat her kindly,

and make the day as pleasant for her as

possible? Who would consider it an in-

sult to be presented to her? And con-

stantly revolving these trying questions in

her mind, Fannie had thus far been un-

able to settle them, and had shirked all in-

troductions, leaving Kate to care for her-

self. Still when she lost sight of her, it
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was not much better. T' uestion then
was

:
What was Kate doin^

. Where was
slie.^ Had she anybody to t.ilk witli'' Was
she having a miserable time? Fannie liked
^er well enough to wish it were possible
for her to have a good tiu.e, and vet not
trouble her in ai.y way. How sillv^it had
been in the girl to go to such ^ place!
How^ nustaken mother was in supposing
that It was the right thing to do. This
was always the spot to which poor Fannie's
thoughts returned.

Yet here was this dreadful Miss Flem-
ing waiting for her answer. '

Before it was
ready, Mi^s Wainwright had asked a quea^
tion

:

^

^^

''Isn't the girl respectable, Miss Flem-

Miss Fleming shrugged her harrow shoul-
ders, and drew a breadth of her dress away
from Charlie Lamberts coffee-cup.

"Respectable, my dear Miss Wainwright
how should I know? We will hope so'
why, we musfc ac ept it,, of course, sincJ
Miss Copeland indorses her. Or, I suppose,
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that isn't quite fuir
; you couldn't help her

coming to a public picnic if she took a
fancy of that sort, I presume. Why, Miss
Wainwiight, you surely know the condition

of the Fhits; the giil must be a relative

of that Old Joe Hartzell if she lives down
there. Is she really. Miss Ccpeland?"

" She is his daughter."

Miss Fleming exclaimed in dismay, and
then further explained:

" My dear .Aliss Wainwright, he is one of

the worst drunkards on the Flats
!

"

"Well, I should think that, as far as it

went, was an excellent reason why his daughter
should be entitled to sympathy."

"To sympathy, oh ! yes; but we are hardly

bound to make an intimate associate of her,

I suppose."

This with a' disagreeable little laugh which
in no wise disconcerted Miss Wainwright.

"That would have to depend on lier in-

dividual merit, I should say. The mere cir-

cumstance of her father having become a

drunkard has nothing to do with her in-

dividual worth, has it ? I believe in young
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women „„t associating with those who drinkI honor ,o„.. exclusiveness i„ that direction;
*•"

r''™ " "<"»«» '» -eluding the so"s
:'." """8'"- "f d-unkards, who are i„1™e responsible for their father's sins is„ tthat rather hard?"

Tliere was that about this sentence 'whichn.ade M.ss Fien.iug wi„ee. At least, sev ra

not noted for exclus.veuess for the ca„s»

father-; houl nd " '"''''
"'

''"

tern,, •« ,
™' ™ ^^--y familiar

might be stjled a druultard. But

it Lt he T "" "'-^ - "- F'^
" ';''• ''' ""'^d *e finest hotel ;„ eJ

pe,«;:
^'^""''^ ^"-"^•' """ -e as.

Mi's? Co
','"'7 ""' ""* "'8'"^^' oy^'iox toMiss Copelau.rs choosing her fi,V„j . r

--O" »l.e wi„, or .„,.,i^ ,'

^^:-^;^J-
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passing curiosity. T knew the girl was not
in our set."

This sentence did not help Fannie Cope-
Jand

;
neither did what followed. It so hap-

pened chat Mildred had been absent from
the ^groiip when this conversation com-
menced, having been challenged by Lloyd
McLean to step to the very edge of the
rock which leaned daringly over the chasm
below, in order to get a view which, in

his judgment, could be had from no other
point. She had tried it, and returned in

safety, in time, not to hear anything which
had been said, but to r a glimpse of
Kate Hartzell standing alo... at the base of
the hill, a look of embarrassment and irreso-

luteness on her face; she was beginning to

feel that she belonged nowhere. Groups
were gathering

'
for supper; nobody had in-

vited her; noboay, so far, had made it pos-

hible for her to join them. Indeed, none
of them had thought of it, save Fannie
Copeland, and she had studiously avoided
being in Kate's vicinity for the last hour.
Now, if poor Kate had any supper to which
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"","'"""'• " -''-"'y -peed in the"How basket which »he had herself ear-ned to he tram. But she felt that it ,v„„Id

be ffluch easier to go supperless than it
•vould be to climb that l.il, „,one with theeyes ot ail the company on the rocks watch-
"^g .er, and take her .seat an.ong then,.WLat a p,ty that she had been tempted
'"to go.ng to the picn.c : Her better judg-
ment had told her not to do it; but Mr!.
Copeland had so kh,dly urged it and F,.„-
-e, s,„„e she came borne from school, had
been so pleasant, and it had seen.ed ashough ,- would be .0 nice to belong, just
<or once, that she had yielded; but shewould never, no, never, try to be anvbody
»ga.n

!
A good deal of this bitterness was

'" .,"• '''' "' ^he stood down there, u„.
certan, where to go, knowing no place to
hide trom eyes. Mildred saw her distinctly
and spoke distinctly about her:

'

of"r^:-,fT'"''
"""' '' '^"'^ «' "'e foot

of tl.e hrll looking deserted
; oughtn't you

to caiJ her up?"
Poor Fannie, wJ,o was being tried in a
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I way that Mildred, witli her different nature,
could hardly understand, answered sharply;'
"She certainly knows enough to come

up here, if she wishes, without waiting for
me to cr.ll her ; she is not niy special
charge, Mildred, though everybody seems de-
termined to suppose so."

Mildred, not having heard the conversa-
tion, and not seeing then the look of sup-
pressed amusement on Miss Fleming's face,
felt o.ily surprise at Fannie's tones, but
turned from her and gave attention to the
young girl at the foot, her voice sounding
out clearly among the hills :

"Come up, Kate; supper is ready, and
there is just room for you."

" I'm sure I don't know where ! " said Miss
Fleming; "we are crowded a little as it is."

'A sudden light, as of one who had seen
a rift in the cloud of her gloom, came over
the face below, but Kate shook her head;
she could see Fannie Copeland's face;

"Thank you," she said, '*I don't think I
want any supper. I will walk down the
ravine a little way."
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At this point Mr. Cleveland arose from
his position on an overluinging cliff and
crossed the table-land which separated him
trom Mildred.

" The ascent is rather ugly for a lady
alone, Miss Powers

; but if you do not mind
It, suppose I pilot you down to your friend,
tlien I will engage to see you both landed
safely on this very platform ready for cof-
fee."

"Thank you," said Mildred, brightly, "I
shall be very glad, indeed, to go."
And they made the descent rapidly, leav-

ing a group in various stages of surprise to
gaze after them. As for Fannie, her face
was in a flame.



CHAPTER Vr.

SHALL WE TRY?

HE appears to be working out the verse,"
said xMiss Waimvright, gazing after

the descending couple thoughtfully, and speak-
mg aloud to herself rather than to any of
the circle.

"What verse is that, Miss Wainwright?"
It was Mr. Durant's voice. He had been
enjoying this woman all the afternoon, after
the fashion of a student of human nature
when he meets with an original character to
study. He spoke, now, with the air of one
who expected an enjoyable reply.

"It is a verse I stumbled on tiiis morn-
ing, that has been puzzling me all day,"
she said, turning her gray eyes on tlie

questioner, her face saying, almost as plainly
as words could: I wonder if it is worth

90
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«e'an
/'""""""'" "'"-been in

>
B Weal these .ears, of cou,se,. but laup.Po^ I ve ahv„y» read it i„ a„ „„k„o„„ tongu^until tills moiniiig; anvwav it n. .

me rmht .
° ^™^ '""«>'« broughtne light

„p breathless as it did to-dty.

ye eat or driuk, or whatsoever ye do<lo all to the glory of God •
T /

stumbled me."
"""^' '"^ ''

f!rthe? M
™'" '^"^ S™«^- -d the

1 1'
*" "" "»'^»«'- "-"t u. rec-gu«e<i the authority of her Author, Zthe human difflouUies in the way

H.es this pionic, for instance. How is the

«ow that I ve got „,y eyes open, I can'the P watching to see who is dig t dhaven't found many who seem to b e n''y.ug. That couple down there may h-uie such notion in their minds, th'ougr-'
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Mr. Durant was smiling now.
"My /•ri.M.,!, Mr. Clovelan.!, spoke to me

<'f luiving fo.uHl you in a puzzled state of
'mnd this n.orning, and since he quoted
the verse wluch troubled you, I have been
studying him. I think I could tell you of
'•"If a dozen little things that he has done
^^"'ce he came on the ground which had
that great thought for their underlying
n.otive; and yet I do not suppose that
many people know it. That has given me
courage, Miss Wainwright. I have remem-
bered that there may be many, at this
very p,cnic, who are engaged in watchinc
tor opportunies, o.ily we, not being able to
read hearts, are blind to the efforts,"

"That is true," Miss Wainwright said
cordially. "IVe often told myself that I
was hke. an illustrious character in one
thing, anyway. I doT.'t know how many
tin.es I have reminded myself of Elijah
sitting under a juniper-tree, and groaning
that he wished he could die, because he
was the only one left to serve the Lord
It always struck ,ne as rather small iu
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i he

Lord.

iu

Kl'jali to want to dip i,,„f ,i
., .

'"^ J"^t thoii, oven if
""';vc...otl,o ,..o-„„ ,„„ „,„,e ,

',;
'- ''v-K. l,ut ,„„ u,, ,„ ,„ ,,

; y wa..„ to „„, , ,„ ,„„„^ ^.^_

y ... order to r,„„.,„|„,. ;, „,,^„ ,^^" So,„^., t.,at t!,ere are i„ tl,e»„ time,."
I Imve tl,„„g,,t of tl,is „icnie „„.,er ti,oSht of tl,at ver.„ u»Uy, My. W.,i„wri.|,t«"d I ,v„„.,ered wl,„,„„r a picnic at £ "

--. w,,ioi, ,,eW it,..,f strictly to coff o
;;'" """-'•« f-- l^-e.,,.... „a/„„t a 1

'""" "'" """""O- of tl,e people i„ wl.ich""- had not ,,„„ ,J

J

;_^-^
^oa. a b„tt,e or two-for't,. entLai!
nient of certain circles."

J-
That is true." mIs. Wainwright said,

^"i 't has been „„e rea,„„ why ,,„„«
Pe-rie would have nothing .« dl wUhthese pubhc days. I ,,a,en-t been to a

'
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I

gathering of tJie' kind i.. fifteen years. I
said bust week that I woul.i go, because the
name of it was a temperance picnic, and I
meant to go to everything which had that
word attached to it. I really snppose that
IS a thing to be glad of; but the fact is,

I was so engaged in being ashamed that
It was not the case years ago, that I sup-
pose I forgot to be glad. Still, we have to
thank you for even so much. I suppose
they wouldn't make a picnic for a ten.per-
ance lecturer, and then insult him by tak-
ing any of the stuff along; but if you
hadn't been here, it would have come in
some form or other. There isn't a thing
being done in this town for temperance,
Mr. Durant. Why, don't you think "it your
duty to stay here and work? There can't
be a place that needs it worse."

"Come this way, Cleveland," said Mr.
Durant, rising, as a party of three came
slowly up the hill; -there is plenty of
room here. How do you do, Miss Hart-
zell? You climbed the rocks deftly; I was
watching you. Take this seat. Sit down.
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(eve,..d there:, ample .„„„. ^U. ,u,u

me hp.o
^'^^"'•^"•^ '"I'l not introduced"e, because I usp^ *,. i

college of voir
'"' " ^''^"''

'"

von in T ""'"•^' ""^' ^« reseinbled
) on —John Hartzell."

Miss Fleming was ahnost betrayed into
^ g'ggle as well as a sneer To h u
name of Hartzell •,

'

^^ '^^
naitzell associated with that of af^ollege student struck I.pv

"musing. But kT "' """'''"^'^y

enough!
'^ """^' ^^^^« P--Pt

"Jfe was my brother, sir."
"I thought there must be a family tiebetween vou • Hio i;i .

«"'"y tie

";^ "'-;;>•« «,„,.„, rL:,^
"-•

H.e7ve " ,:r:;:*'"
-^ ^--^^ --<•

»"<• her face : ^ T ™ "^ ^"*'"''••

'»'«'• e.es were ^ '

on"T t/THartzell l,avi„g „ son •
„' °'

eertainl,- „ '" "'""«"' That,

H 'V™"
a revelation to Eastwood.H» l.ves .. Eastwood, sir; but vo„
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would not want to see luni
; you would

never know tl.at you Jutd seen Idn, ; ],e
has become a drunkard."

"Is It possible?" Mr. Durant's voice was
n.ll of pain. '^Wby, I remember him as a
young man of great pr.miise

; he was
younger than I -was a junior when I was
a senior. It can not be ten years since he
graduated."

"He never graduated, sir. He left col-
lege in disgrace, caused by drink, and hap
gone down steadily ever since."

"And did I understand you to say that
he lived in Eastwood?"
AH the circle listened eagerly for the an-

swer. With the exception of Mr. Cleve-
land, they were all more or less familiar
with the name of Old Joe Hartzell, who,
for years, had been one of the worst drunk-
.Hrds on the Flats; but that he had a son
was nevs^s to them all. They had always
supposed that this one daughter, who ap-
peared on the scene but a few months
before, w^s Old Joe's sole family, and that
since she had left the hovel in which he
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^i^l himself when he
staid there alone.

^^'^^
'"^ ^'' ^^^^^t' ^e

&'her, down . ,,
' ,

'"' ''""'' >"»* my
town." ' ""^ '"'"" «'d of the

-'ru':n;t'':;:er -" - -<•

"^^other died in / 7

^^oi«t, thank God ! " ''"'''''P^^ '^e

'y idle curio^it,, n
""' P^^P'^d

t'other live ^lo„^f,.
° ^''"" ^""'er aad

"He is a mairied mn„ •

'» with tliem."
' "'"' ''« wife

Mi»» Fleming „„„,^ ^
""i """ed herself „„it:

^ '"''="'^'"3',

f-P.-
a ™.ried dru! d "ZT f"'"

'"^
reason, much )..„ :,„

""• ^°'^ some

« ""married „,«' '"^ '" ''^'' ""an

••^^ - beeoming
demoeratio i„ „„,
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customs with almost alarming rapidity, I
think." she said, a sneer in her voice.
"This is certainly a mixed company. I
wonder if the brother and his wife are
among the crowd? Perhaps Old Joe him-
self came ; who knows ?

"

Nobody laughed, and Lloyd McLean, who
was nearest to her, said :

" I am glad your voice is too low for the
poor girl to hear you. I think she has
quite enough to bear."

Miss Fleming tossed her head.

"Oh! I am not a fanatic in any direc-
tion," she said. "I do not run wild on
this temperance question, in any of its

phases. I believe that gentlemen, who are
worthy of the name, can control their ap-
petites, if they choose, in this direction as
well as in any other ; and if they do not,
tliey are beasts, and should be dropped from
respectable society."

"Not surely -vhile they are worth fifty thou-
sand dollars

! You would wait until that is

gone, would you not, Josie?"
It "as Charlie Lambert's mischievous voice
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that asked the question
; he had known Miss^I-„g all his life, and he knew ,^Z

Piei-son, also.
J"»ng

The lady- turned toward him haughtily.
1 suppose tlmt is i,„e„ded to be a L-casm at the expense of Leonard l>ier.so„^-

he sa,d, angrily. ., don't think it applies
suppose Mr. Pier»o,. recognize. ^'^

2
!'<' d,s,urbs nobody. When he lies il

pub "T ;.'"
""^^'^' -''"'« "'"-IfPubhc la„ghu,g.stoek, it ,vi|l be tin.e

:::! r
""•'"'°" "-pping ,,1™.

:

present, he certainly belongs to a .lifferent
set from Old Joe Haitzell."
Her voice was loud enough, now, to be-d, but the attention of most of the•-le had been skilfully drawn in anot

X':
!"\'^'^-'-'' "»' »pp-d w':^

» pucle. of steaming coffee, followed by a-1 er bearing cups, cream and sugar.

'

S.t down, Durant," he said, .-and let

"; ^""e you to some of the best coffeeyou ever tasted; here i,s real cream to de
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* it

velop ^t with. ]Mi.s Hartzell, Jet me sn^ar
an.l crean. u cup f<,r ,oa ju.t right. Thppe
1-^^ an art in it

; few people po.s.ess the se-
'•ret. I WHMt you to witness that I do

"

He resigned his tray to Charlie Lam-
»'ert, took a seat beside Kate, and not only
creamed the coffee, but succeeded in get-
ting her to take it, and, p,,s.ntly, to eat a
few b.ts of the biscuit with which he sup-
P^ed her. She was evidently having

'

«trugge with her tears. They had threat-
ened her for hours; but during this last
expenence it had seemed to her that they
"lust burst forth in a perfect storm; that
sl'e could no longer hope to control her-
self Mr. Cleveland, however, continued
to talk, in low, quiet tones, on all sorts of
commonplaces, to which she could listen
•'!• not according as it helped her to do
and meantime his form shielded her per'
fcctly from observation

; and at last, when
J»e said, in an authoritative tone, "Now
you are to take a swallow of this coffee'
«'H eat this biscuit," she looKed up at him
with grateful eyes, in which the tears were
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a">l tried to do as he said.
When he saw by the color i„ her face

-If. l.e leaned to.aM her with a kh,d

-

oiy, and spoke low while he wa"

^'7 "• ,"^"" -«•" "ot to be hop.,::-

;
I -- by you,, tones that vou are y"

do not know DlM•l„^ t '
,

would thank r
^°" '"'' >°"

:-
Sji^
- old'Lt; ^h^

'"w "S It IS possible for any brother-;ave been, and ,ook at LTC Z
l"1

'"'"• '"«' I. "".st save yonr b otl
'

and scores of others. Shall we try"

.

"'.'"'"y '«^l'=ve the fastidious gentlemanIS sra tten witli OI,l r . ,

Ki^'itieraan
witn Old Joes daughter'"

"was a whisper, but one of those ,Pi
reeable whispers which seem to p^t C«P«oe and make themselves heard araW
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ing distances. Of course, Miss Fleming was
the whisperer. Whether Mr. Clevehincrhea.cl
her or not, will never be known; his fac
wore a look of the most perfect unconcern,
and he only said:

"Let me warm your coffee a little, Miss
Haitzell

;
this breeze blowing around here is

very insolent."

But Lloyd McLean's face flushed over the
intended insult, and he darted an an,Ty
glance at the whi'sperer, just as Charlie Lam-
bert, presuming upon his long intimacy, said
angrily

:

"Upon my word, Josie, I would have a
little regard for humanity

; I think the poor
girl has had enough to bear."

Meantime, Mr. Durant returned abruptly
to the subject which he had himself broken
in upon when the trio came np the hill.

"I did not answer your question. Miss
Wainwright, as to why I did not find my
work here. Let me answer it by asking
another. Why don't you people who are
set dowii here do the work, so that there
would be no need for outsiders?"
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'Humph!" said Miss Wainwright, and
her way of using that exclamation made it
equal to a half-hour's talk from some months
"I wish we knew enough to do anything.'
or that there were anything we could do.
If there is a place of its size an vwhere in
«ie world more cursed with alcohol than
Eastwood, I don't want to hear anything
Hbout it, for this is bad enough. Ther!
h^sn t been a thing done here for the cause
or temperance in years !

"

"Then I must repeat my first question
with emphasis. Why do you permit such a
state of things?"

"Why do I! How am I to help it 9 jam nothing but an old „.aid, Mr. Durant;
haven t even a husband to talk for me, or
vote for n.e; which perhaps is fortunate, for
ten chances to one that he would talk and
vote the wrong way, if I had."
This caused a burst of laughter from

nearly ever3 one in the group, save Mr
IJurant; his face was grave.

" ^^' '"«"^»«« «f one good woman is a
power in a community. I can never forget
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what my mother was in a town of tins
size

;
and she had to work alone. I remem-

ber as a distinctive feature of my boyhood
the temperance prayer meeting that she helped
sustain. You can certainly do so much for the
cause in this town, Miss Wainwright?

"

" No
;

we can't. Nobody would come to
one except Doctor Brandon, and he would
l»ave to drag the meeting along after him.
He has enough of that sort of work to do
now

;
I don't believe in adding to it."

"Nor do I; but I believe a parlor prayer
meeting to which your pastor received a
cordml invitation not to come would rest
liis soul as nothing has done of late. Pas-
tors everywhere are left to lead in places
where they should be permitted to look on
«»a say 'thank God.' Is there any good
reason why you, a.id one other woman whom
I know, and Mr. Cleveland, and Mr. Mc-
Lean, and any other people whom you can
persuade to come, should not meet in your
parlor, or in Mr. Cleveland's parlor, and
spend an hour in prayer for the cause of
temperance ?

"
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"Who is the other woman? I suppose
that would be a prayer meeting, sure
enough; and we could appoint it ourselves.
Keziah would come; she is temperance to
the core. I never thought of it; that hints
at an answer to one of my puzzles, too. I

went into my parlor thi« morning and
asked it what under the sun it thought it

was doing in the world, anyhow. It is a
great big room, Mr. Durant, furnished well
enough, and it gets swept and dusted reg-
ularly, and that is about all. Oh ! when "l
entertain the church societies I open it, of
course

;
if they are for the glory of God —

and I hope they are, though sometimes I
have my doubts -why, then, it doe^ so much.
I'll try for that. Wall, what else?"
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LOGIC.

AIR., DURANrS face was g.,„i„gXVI br,ght. Hera ,vas a won,a„ whomeant business.

"This prayer meetii.g," he said, «youwould find that it could .each i„ ,„'
ways. It ought to be the place where the
wives and n,others aud sisters and daugh-
ters „f dr.mkards eould n,eet, sure of sv„,
pathetic hearts to join with them i„

'

for their loved ones bound in chains."
'

" I don't know many .such who pray, M,
Durant." Miss Wainwrighfs voice wa's gen:
tie. It was plain that the suggestion touched
her, hrmed her. She saw its possibilities,
.f only they had been people who prayed

"No. many of them do not; but they.
io6
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ought to be won to pray. They «re heav-
ily bunh-iied — how heavily 1.0 one can fully
realize, unless he has been one of the bur-
den-bearers, or one of the enshived. The
knowledge of the fact that a dozen people,
or three, or two, or one person, had set
apart an liour in which to pray for them
suul theirs would draw these women as
nothing else could.. They would not all

rush in the moment they Jieard of such a
meeting, because the sad fact is, that our
way of praying for these poor victims is

not such as to convince lookers-on that we
are terribly in earnest ; but, once assured
of that fact, such sufferers can be won.
How many times Jiave you tried it, Miss
Wainwright?"

" Never once," said that lady, shutting her
lips together with great firmness.

Something in the tone encouraged Mr.
Durant -to believe that she would never have
a like answer to make again.

"Another point. With Iiow many homes
of drunkards are you familiar? How many
wives know of you as one woman to whom
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'*•'"•• f^MMoNPr.Acr: dav.

they ciiii coiiio wlioii tl,« I ..

How „„.„y n„,., 1 '"""'"'' ""' '» '-'P-^

'"-g-" the, „„,, „::;,,;:'^
'"" "-" y"

»ta„dp„i,; ' "'^ ™"^^-«''" f-n her

:; :- ;- .. iL™r:,,rs
«^ themselves? For niv uir^ T .

P^^^i--e With ch.unk..Us ' ' / "7 "°

^'--^tull, IwouldtelMV. f\
"'

believe i„ encouraging vice.'

^" "'

Mr. Durantgave her the benefit nf
of flashing eyes.

"" ^^'^

" My dear younc Inr],. "
i .

,

J^-'ONV yon are tu-' '"^' "^« ^«"
^ "'" '""^'"^' '^bo"t what you do
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not in the least iinflerstiind ? I confess to
hiiviii^ yovy little putUmce wKl, inodemte
thinkers, or (.eciisioiml drinkers, bocause
tiiey boast— and, I suppose, believe -that
they can easily give np the fascinations of
alcohol whenever they choose; and, be-
lieving this, they deliberately choose not
to give it up, though they know, every one
of them, that their example helps others to
ruin. Jiut a drunkard is us Veritable a
slave as though he were chained hand and
foot with visible chains. He can no more,
with his own unaided strength, break those
chains than he could with his two hands
break away fron. the iron chain and
padlock which held him behind prison
bars. He is the victim of a disease,

merciless in its grasp, and yet of such a
nature that it will require will-power to
overcome it; and he has so weakened his

will-power by disease that it has not force
enough to overcome. As a rule, a stronger
will than his must step in *o the rescue,

and he must with his weak wMl lay hold
on that strong one- or the m^m is lost. It
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s the business of Christ's people to be (ov«er pointing out that strong will, and urg.

e -d W.11S to hide the„,selves in this strong
one. r« n,ay not have patience with adrunkard _h„n,an patience i„ a very weak

:'',,:7»r"»''""S-''"tifyonMong
o he Lord Jesus Christ, you have found" Iiim „,fln,te patience, and it is hi, eon,--and that you struggle to „,ake this p".
.ence you.^ and to watch over, and weep

for, and p,ay for the f„„e„ with Christ-like
patience and Cl.rist-like te.uicity."

He had fairly poured out the words upon
her, while the otheis s-,1- li«t. ..

„.^ .,
"^'^ *"'* "stenmg— silent,

jet ,f one might judge from thei. faces
busy with earnest thought.

"Oh, well," said Miss Fleming, with ahght laugh, "I an, not a fanatic."

fan'lt^isr."^'
'""• '"'' "''"'"«• '^--

^^JjWhat it is> Why, it is -a -a fana-

"Precisely. I „„„ted a definition of thewo'd- I infer, fronr your use of it, ,hat
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you judge me, for instance, to be one. It

was for that reason 1 asked the question.

I think Webster defines fanatic as one who

indulges in wild or extravagant notions,

especially on religious subjects. Now 1

would like to ask you whether you con-

sider it extravajj^ant to believe that a drunk-

ard needs saving, if he is ever going to

be fit for heaven, and that the Lord Jesus

Christ is able and willing to save, if the

drunkard can only be persuaded to accept

of his aid. Is there anything fanatical

about that?"

" I think a man need not be a drunkard

unless he chooses; and if he chooses to so

degrade himself, he is a person not worth
thinking about."

Certain sufficient glances were exchanged

behind the back of the speaker, and Charlie

Lambert went so far as to say, " Why,
Josie !

"

"Well, I don't," said Miss Fleming, in

increasing irritation, "and I should say the

same thing about my own brother or fa-

ther."
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W,« t „o»s,Ule tl.,.t „h.,
, ,,„„„

" ";™ """. ..... .,cu,.t. »,„ „,,, :

:"
'"•' ''" '•"- ''« K ... i,„ve r,:

"•<>.. tl,„t J,e l,ad „ot l,e,T,l before
"Suppose, f,,,. tl,e ».k„ of „,,,„„„„, ,„„^
S .».t pan o, ,v„„, ,„,,„„„„ ,,,„^ ^^ _

^
."o»e.,; ,,„„o is ,. „eri„.l i„ „i, ,,„ ,„,^„

", '" <''"i'"""«dly t,„e; „ow let „, „ee-I.™ this iogie ,ea,,s. A „,a„ ,„„„„., .

.

v.c,„.,s l,„,.se ,0 lake a n,le f„,. „,.,.»,„„

'" '" '7 "• "" '-OWS that the ,,„„,
'>"»•.. which he has .Iete,.,ni„e,| to ,,,le is

^
pee„lia,.lv dangerous one, other „„ei.

^;, "7 "T"-''
"-- He need not

..vel that r„„d unless he chooses; he need
..ot rule that horse unless he chooses. Hecoosestodoit.. heis,hr„w „, ,„ .^^
J"urt .s broken, and his leg is broken in
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two places; and Ik* lies on the road wliere

the down train will pass in a f»w hours;

he can no nioro pick himself up atid limp

hack to salety, with his poor maimed limbs,

(hiin h(3 can gather himself up and lly

;

and he is your brother. J)o I understand

you to say he is not worth thiidung about;
that he ought to be left to lie there and
perish ?

"

"Mr. Durant, how far do you tiiink a

man can indulge his taste for liquor, and
yet keep inside the line where he can re-

form if he will?"'

It was not Josie Fleming, but Lloyd
McLean, who asked the (luestion, and there

was so much earnestness in his voice that

more than one turned and looked closely

at him.

Mr. Durant shook his head.

"It is not for me, it is in)t for any man,
to say; the supposed power of the human
will is what lias wrecked many a soul. It

is like other organs of the body; like the

muscles, for instanc*^. Put them under
careful training; give them leu-itim.ute wor'c
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" Ho; .Iov,.|o„ ,|„.,„ i„ I,,., 1,.,,^ ,_^ ^^^.^^

...ay t,.n»t U,e,„ t„ ,os. „„,.,„„„
^ J,„^

1 by »,.»,,„uaio i„ „„e, ..,„. t,,ey „,„
',"" '<"

"
»"""• "" '" ".e .i«p.. .„ ;,p„,,

*""' """"" """ *!'« I.......... will sl,„u|,l I,,,

« g.™t onpno for g,„„|, b„t the 1„m„„„ will
l.«.;v.rt«I, i. . ,„(„.„

J ,,^_ ^,, ^^|^._^|^ ^_^^
wo,gl,t „,.„ „„t ,,„ „.,„^^,,^ J ^__^^^__^^|^ ^^^
"
T".

" '" ''"" ""^ ...'t...Hl tux., f,.,. i„t„,,
™>'«... ..»».v.to,„; I tn.,„bl„ f,, „„, ,„,„,

"""
^"'r''

-. «™.e u .l,i,.st fo,. i„t„,i.

:;'.'"»• '' :-'• ' "".'• .".....^t «a, that •

1...S .-.go of tho w.„.l,l, ,.„d with the te,„p.„.
'""" '™'"' ""» "Vil- which lie MMy
»..ew„ ,„ every ,.„,ul, I t,e,„l,le for ,.„/
...-. wl.o»o will i» .,ot a„eh„,.ed o„ the
rock Christ Jesus."

'Still, ,„e„ d„ piertpe their will, that they
'".11 have nothing ,„ d„ with the poison,
"..d, apparently unaMed, they succeed i,c
overcoming."

Tt -as still McLean whc. spoke, and ther.
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was still the ring of deep feeling in his

voice.

" Ye.s," Mr. Diirant said, " tli(!r(; are men
who do; there is now and then one who
aotuidly overcomes the thirst after it has

heen once developed. 'Hiero are a very few
who have lived through life; in that way
and died; saved, so far as this world is

concerned, without Ciirist. lint the nuniher

is so few that the statistics should alarm,

instead of encourage us, and why any man
should want to subject his will fo such a

fearful sti'ain as that, and accomplish only
a half-way salvation, which will not reach

beyond the grave, is more than I can un-

derstand, especially when the world is so

full of such grand chances to educate the

virill in directions which will tell for eter-

nity, as well as time. I confess, I wish I

* could see young men, at least, becoming
ambitious to reach their highest."

"But some men think it is the mark of
a coward to whine about their inability to

keep themselves in temptation."

"I know some men talk so, but every
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was the first time Mildred Powers hadspoken si... the conversation had eo
'

general Mr. Durant turned toward he
f«ico pale and grave. ' ^
"Yes," he said, earnestly, "it ^nm.f
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that I conld not even be trne to my
'"Other, and he undertook the desperate
case for me, and has hekl n,e ever
since I know that my safety is in him.
liut I would urge the human pledge always,
|tnd cry out always after the higher, abso-
lately safe ground."

"J an. glad that young McLean made
one of our party this afternoon and heard
the words he did. I am deeply interested
in that young man, and would like to get
some sort of a hold on him. If I am not
mistaken, some things which Mr. Durant
said have made an impression."

It was Mr. Cleveland who spoke, and
his words were addressed to Miss Wain-
wnght. The collation was over, the debris
was being cleared away, and the various
companies were strolling about gathering,
terns and other souvenirs of the bright
autumn day.

Miss Wainwright started visibly as this
sentence was spoken low for her ear, and a
curious look came into her face.

"What did you say his nam.e was?"
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'""'« l-anibort introduced you"

,„!;.'
'"'' ""' """•'=<' ">« »"".- Who is

"A yonnjf ,„„„ ,,,,„ •, „ , ,

I
•'"

,

"W . l-"t I I,„,,,,o„ ,„ be ,iee,,ly i,t

•
'""•

"; ""'" '"y f"U».-H l,u»i„e^ ent

"T:
""" "'^ <""- t,.ied t„ ... „i,„."

Are you speaking of J,„„es L. McLe.nWI.0 studied l,av ut Ifurvard?"
'

"He was tlie father. Dj,. „„„ ,

"I knew him wheu he was young, yo„„„erperhaps than this boy, I do.r T
What became of him ?

"
'"'°~''-

"He died a drunliard."

Miss Wainwriffht itirf„,l „ •

gray look came into her face
"Are you sure?" she asked with energy. '

.

Well, I shouldn't say that. He was L"-. .n a drunken ,uarrel between „
of the railroad men whom it was his duty
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know.
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to oversee; lie lived for two or possiI)ly

three weeks, but I Jmve understood tluit he
was in great i)aiii, and I never heard any-
thing to base a hojje on that Ih> did not

'lie as he had lived. Yet the particulars of

his death I never heard. I have thought
since I met the .son that I. wonhl like to

know more, but it is a hard thing to in-

(luire about. Lloyd must have been quite

a boy when his fiitlier died. Did you
know the family intimately, Miss Wain-*
Wright?"

"I did not know the family at all. I

knew James when he was in college. We
were good friends, but we quarrelled on this

very question, and I never saw him after-

ward
;

still there must have been some
change before he died. It seems to me there
must have been."

There was i)eculiar emphasis in the last

sentence. Mr. Cleveland regarded her search-
ingly for a moment and was silent.

" The Lord answers the prayer of those
who try to do right and trust in him,
doesn't he, Mr. Cleveland

•
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Hie way we plnii.-
* "

;j'l'-» both w,.,.o silent, »„til Mi», w„.
"'Wilt siuLlcily »,,iJ:

"^""'•

"Well, wo ,„|,„t
,

'f '» wo„l.l„-t co,„„ ,„ tl„ t „ , .
,

""""

VVluM. .1. 11 ,

P-aj^T meeting?

I r'"'" 7'"'" "• AI.-. 0,evel.,u|? ,

niixcU
. J wonder if it wi|| be ,]i.

«i« not know it."

*„"«,
°"°"* '"" '" "" " ~. -h.tnat otlier ivojiiaii is."

"That other ,voma„," ^aij Mr. DnrantP--ff c. a ledge of roelc, .« MifTrl'
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come l.ere to live. If yo„ l.ave not heard
of l.or l,ef<,ro, yo,, will .K, well to n.uke l.er

ucquuintan.e. I think you will i\nd hc-i- u
wonuii. ufter your own heart on tlie teni-
perance question, as well as on sonie others.
She will con.e to your prayer n.eefing with-
out a doubt. When do you n.ea.i to «tart
it ?

"

"Next Saturday night," said Miss Wain-
wright, promptly; "I think that will be the
best evening; it is the nearest available
one, any way, sinee to-day is Thursday. I
like to do things before they get cold.
Young man," and she suddenly turned and
hud her hand on Lloyd McLean's arm, "will •

you come to the meeting?"
He looked surprised, and shook his head,

with a smile in his merry eyes;
" I think you will bo glad to excuse me,

Miss Waii.wright; prayer meetings of any sort
are not in my line."

"I diiln't ask you whether they were or
i">t. I want you to come to this one. It
won't be in the line of any prayer meeting
that you ever heard of, I don't believe. I
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CHAI'TKU VIII.

SEVKHAI. STAKTLING POINTS.

SKVERAL bits of important conversation
were indulged in l,y these people as

they slowly and witli many stops to admire
sunset views, made their way down the
li'lls, along the river path, toward the de-
pot. Among otl.ers was Mr. Durant's ques-
tion, just as they reached a bit of level
giound :

"Miss Wainwright, what do you want
our government to do on the liquor ques-
tion?"

,
.

' ^

The answer came witli the promptness of
one who had been studying the subject.
"Want them to annihilate it."

" So I supposed. What are you doing to-
ward that issue? How many votes do you
influence ?

'

123
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not with malicious intent, but purely for

mischief, in order to see Miss Wainwright's
gray eyes flash.

But he was mistaken. They did not flash.

She only looked at him with an air of grave
reproof, and said :

" Charlie, you are too old for such a silly

speech as that."

Whereupon everybody within hearing, even
Mr. Durant, laughed. The hopeful thing

about Charlie Lambert was that he joined

in the laugh, though his color rose a little.

The next bit was for Mildred Powers.
She was close beside Miss Wainwright, and
said, hurriedly, the pink color in her face

deepening a little, as one who was speak-

ing with an effort:

" I heard you repeat a verse a little while
ago which I happened to read only this

morning. Will jou tell me if you think it

means that one could really do everything
with that motive in view?"

Miss Wainwright looked down at the fair

young face with a flash of special interest.

"Were you hit too, child, and by the
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anything else, only what it says. It is a

verse for a lifetime, isn't it? You come
and see me when I have liad a cliance to

think, and let us talk it over togetiier."

"Thank you," Mildred said, a grateful light

in her eyes. And then she was glad to be

left standing by Mr. Durant, on guard over

certain baskets, while some of the others

went back for more. She had a word that

she wanted to speak to him. A little timid

she was about it. A great deal of this

afternoon was new ground to Mildred Pow-
ers. He helped her, however, for he said,

looking at his watch

:

"I expected to be well on my way to-

ward Chicago by this time. Do you ever

have your plans overturned for you. Miss
Powers, and do you Lear it with pa-

tience ?
"

Instead of answering the question, she

asked :

"Do you speak in Chicago?" and there

was such eagerness in the tone, that his

special attention was arrested.

-'Not on my way out." he said: "but
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"I am very well drilled iu remembering
names, and I carry special items connected
witli those names in my memory, some-
times for years, waiting ojjportunities to use
them."

"Then I will tell you. There is a Mr.
Airedale in Chicago, who, I hope, will

meet you. He is a book-keeper iu the whole-
sale liouse of .AfcGilpin & Co. He is in

great danger, I think. He has made a

promise, something as you did, not to his

mother, but to a friend; but his natural
tastes are bitterly against him, and he is

proud, and will not let his weakness be
known. His family are blind to his danger.
His own mother offers him home-mad?
wines, though she knows that he is sorely

tempted ' that direction. He was fed on
brandy for days and weeks when a child.

It was a physician's prescription, you
kjiow. I do think the whole thing is so
wicked, Mr. Durant, but I never knew be-
fore that there was anything to do— any-
thing that girls could do, I mean— not un-
til this afternoon, when T heard you talk.
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I want to help and I mean to try. I have
never done a thing; all I thought I could
do was to refuse to do s,„ue things, but I

see ways of working, or of trying, now."
She was speaking rapidly, her whole face

aglow with strong feeling, her eyes bright
and her breath coming in little, excited
waves, which showed that she was under
the control of some strong emotion.
Mr. Durant had taken out his note-book,

and was writing an address.

"Could you give me the business num-
ber of this Mr. Airedale?" he said. "I
am interested in him. I want to seek him
^ut."

She named the street and number, her
eyes flashing him such grateful thanks that
he told himself I.e should certainly try for
that young man. Then she went on hur-
riedly

:

"There are reasons, Mr. Durant, why I
ought not to be mentioned in this connee-
tion. I am not to hold communication
with him in any way, and this might seem
to In'm almost like sending a message if he

I

M
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knew, and I wouldn't wish to do that. I

mean mamma "'— And she stopped in ut-

ter confusion, her eyes heavy witii tears.

"I understand," he said gravely; "this is

as between you and me about one of the

slieep that you and I are bound to help

back to the fold if we can. And it is not

to be mentioned in any way save to the

Good Shepherd himself. I hope to be in

Chicago thiee weeks from to-night, and I

will not forget this name. Am I right in

my deductions. Miss Powers? do you be-

long to Christ?"

The tears were dropping quietly now,

"I think 1 do, Mr. Durant; indeed, I

may say I am almost sure that I do, but it

is all very new to me ; and I came to him

.through trial and darkness. Sometimes it

seems to me as though I only sought him

because I had nothing else, and that I was

unworthy of his love or care."

She looked young to be talking about

"having nothing else," but Mr. Durant

knew that the trials of young hearts were

very bitter, and. perhaps all the harder to
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bear because of their lack of the discipline of
experience. lie had jnst time for his reply
before others joined them.

"There is a sense, certainly, in which we
are ail of us unworthy of His love or care,
but we are always to remember this; that
He has chosen us for His own, that we have
been bought with a price, that we are held
as infinitely precious in his sight, and that,
therefore, we must set a high estimate on
our own importance, and live accordingly."

After that tiiere was little time for talk.
Somebody reported that the train hrd
whistled at the station two miles below,
and the various companies gathered their
wraps and baskets and made all speed to-
ward the depot.

Just across the ravine, also making rapid
strides toward the train, was a party who
had been with the company, but not of
them, all ihe afternoon. These were five
young men. Had you watched them you
would have observed that, while they seemed
anxious to reach tlie train, they were also
anxious to avoid close scrutiny from any

*F
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others; that they slackened their pace as

soon as they found themselves nearing any

of the groups hastening in the same direc-

tion, and that one of them was receivinn-

somewhat anxious assistance, his face being

flushed, and his step unsteady.

It was this man whom Mr. Durant at

last observed, and lie halted to call across

the ravine :

"Is your friend ill, gentlemen? Can we
be of any assistance ?

"

" It is nothing of consequence, a sudden

attack of dizziness; he will be all right

presently," called back one of the five, his

face in a frown, and they noticeably slack-

ened their pace.

Mr. Durant still looked after them.

"The young man who spoke has a hard

face," he said, "and it is a very youthful

face, too. He can't be more than nineteen

or twenty. I have not seen him before.

Who is he?"

Charlie Lambert looked about him to see

who were within hearing before he replied

in a low voice

:
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"He is a brother of Miss Jnsie Fleming;
and a wild boy, I guess. Has the name of
leading a set of fellows who are always in
mischief. He is just about twenty."

"•Do you know the young man wj.om
they seem to be helping ?

"

"I, did not notice," said Charlie, glancing
back; "why, I think I know him; he looks
like one of the clerks at Morrison's. Hallo.),
Lloyd, wait a ininute ; I thought you said
Bruce did not come on this trip. He seems
to be back there 'vith Fleming's set, and
they say he is sick."

"Sick!" repeated Lloyd, who had been
halted by his friend's call, "why, it can't
be Bruce; he told me he wasn't coming
and I have seen nothing of him this after-
noon. He would naturally have gravitated
toward our party if he had been in the
company."

Nevertheless, it was Eben Bruce. And
to tell you how he came to be of the party,
I must return to the starting hour of the
train. You will remember that in a spirit
of hauteur he had determined not to join
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the picnic party. Nevertheless, he was by

no means averse to a half-holiday, such

opportunities being rare in his experience.

He had resolved to spend the afternoon in

the office of a medical friend, looking

up, in his library, facts about a certain

organ which he was just now studying

with interest. But the physician's office

was closed and locked ; an unusual circum-

stance, and in itself a very trivial matter

— that is, apparently. The trivial matters

of ihis life would make a very curious

study, if one could trace them from tlieir

inception to the hour when their influ-

ence ceased to work. In point of fact, the

doctor was not absent from his office ten

minutes. He merely stepped into the office

around the corner to watch a game of

cards which was being played. He told him-

self whilo he stood there that this was his

office hour, and he ought to go ; and he

told himself that he should go in ten min-

utes; he would just like to see whether

Jones would beat, after all. And during

that ten minutes Bruce came and shook
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liis door and departed disappointed. There
WHS no physician in town, save this young
one, with whom he felt on terms of suffi-

cient intimacy to sit in his office and study
a medical work. Had the young doctor
known of this, he would have said that it

was of nO; consequence, that Bruce could
come at another time just as well.

And Bruce, disappointed, yet told him-
self the same thing, and said he would go
back in half an hour or so and try again.
He would really like to get that point
worked up before the night for the dis-

cussion. At that moment out from her door
fluttered Miss Josie Fleming, in her light

silk and delicate gloves. He was slightly

acqu :ited with her, and she greeted him
with a smiling face. It seemed quite nat-
ural that at the corner he should resolve to

extend hia walk in her direction; she was
pleasant enough. In her direction lay the
depot, and she was going to the picnic,

and she urged his attendance, assuring him
that it would be "just lovely" at the
lalls. He wavert'd in his decision. Why

*i>.
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But on the platform of the station was

Mr. Cleveland, walking back and forth

waiting for the arrival of his wagon,

loaded with baskets and pails for the

lunchers. Miss Fleming admired the aris-

tocratic-looking and snpposed-to-bo fastidi-

ous stranger, and quite turned her back

on the yi'ung clerk, who was aware that his

boots wore not of the latest cut, nor of the

finest nuiteriiil ihI was as sensitive about

all those things as a girl. He was not ac-

quainted with Mr. Cleveland, and Miss

Fleming did not introduce him, and he

presently went around to the other side of

the building and assured himself that he

was a fii'st-class fool for trying to push

himself i.ito society that felt itseit' too

grand for liim. Just at that moment ap-

peared Fred Fleming, his handsome face

aglow with fun. It was a handsome face,

although it was a hard one. There were

possibilities in it, either for good or evil,

and when he laughed, and his bright eyes

twinkled with good feeling, one not deeply
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read in life would not be likely to notice
that tlie evil in it was gaining the ascend-
ency. Young Bruce knew iiim. He had met
liim in that very room from which his friend,
the doctor, was just now bustling away, and
it was his friend, the doctor, who had in-
troduced them one evening, having taken
liim around to watch a game.
"I don't play myself," the doctor had

said, " but I like to watch a game now and
then to see what will come of it. That
Fred Fleming plays too well for a boy of
his years. If he belonged to me, I should
be afraid that it would get too deep a hold
on him."

And then he had stood beside him and
watched the game, and cheered a little at
his good luck. But thie yonng doctor was
a very moral man, a member of the church,
and rarely touched cards.

"Halloo!" had Fred Fleming said the
moment he caught sight of the young man,
"here's another. Come on, boys, we'll kid-
nap Bruce, and then there will be five of
us. I told jou that four was an unlucky
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to stir them up a little, and give tliem a

chance to exercise some of the Christian

virtues. You join us, and we will have a

jolly time." .
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CHAPTER IX.

A VICTIM OF CIRCUMSTANCE.

ORDINARILY, a greeting of this

sort would have haa no charms for

Eben Bruce. He was inclined to be quiet

and studious. He was ambitious, and meant

to be something more than a second book-

keeper in a retail store. But just now he

felt alone, and friendless, and sore-hearted.

He felt like being avenged on all aristO'

crats who judged of people by the clothes

they wore. If Miss Josie Fleming did not

think enough of him to introduce him to her

high-toned friends, it seems her brother was

not of that stamp, for his companions were,

two of them, sons of rich men, and they gave

him cordial greeting. Why shouldn't he go

with people who were glad to have him, and

enjoy himself in their way if he could?

140
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And he went forward with them into tlie

smoking car, and accepted a cigar, thougli

he rarely siuoked ; and lie spent t'lat entire

afternoon with those four young men. Not

as they had at first intended. In fact, it

would have been hard for them to tell what

the" had at first intended. They had no

'ffinite plan beyond the fun of smuggling

rt basket of wines into the temperance pic-

nic grounds. Fred Fleming, it is true, had

planned in his own mind that he would

carry a tray of wine-glasses, well filled,

among whatever party the temperance lec-

turer seated himself with, and offer them

with his best bow. But this part of the

programme he failed to carry out. And I can

not help thinking it a pity that he did, be-

cause people with wide open eyes can often

accomplish w!iat those with the best inten-

tions and blinded eyes fail to do. What
these young men had done was to drink

more liquor than two of them, at least, were

used to. In fact, Eben Bruce was used to

none. He had been brouglit up b}' a care-

ful mother, who knew little of the world
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11

and its temptations. She used no liquors
in her lionie, because she had never been
ill the habit of doing so. She attended no
temperance meetings, because there ha<l

never been any drunkenness in their fam-
ily, and was not likely to be. She wished
well to the cause, because the drunkards-—
poor miserable wretches — ought to be
saved, she supposed, if they could be -^
though they always seemed to her more
like brutes than men.

She objected to her little boy's joining a
juvenile temperance organization, because she
did not believe in urging children to tam-
per with promises— promises were sacred
things. She refused to urge him to join the
Young Men's Temperance Society when he
was older, because his tastes and inclina-

tions were all in another direction from
those "poor tempted fellows" who were be.

coming members. What was the use in

mixing society so? Eben would be a stu-

dent, and students were always gentlemen.
And so the years passed; and Eben's

fath(;r died, and the money which was to
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gend Eben to college was swept away in

that mysterious fashion which hiippens so

often, and Eben went out from the shelter

of lionie, with his refined tastes and his

student habits, to mix with a world none

too gentle at its best, unfortified by warn-

ing, or pledge, or any such thing, for the

temptations which were sure to assail him

on every hand. The wonder was that he

had gotten thi-ough nearly a year in com-

parative safety.

He did not know that he possessed the

sort of brain which would respond to the

touch of alcoholic poison as surely and as

quickly as gunpowder responds to the touch

of fire. He aimed to be a physician, and

pored of nights over musty volumes of

learned treatises about the nature of the

skin and structure of the human frame, and

yet he did noi; know, not having been taught,

the sure action of alcohol on liver and lungs

and stomach, and, above all, brain.

It will surely not be considered strange

that such was the case, when you remem-

ber that apparently only about one physl-
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ciau in a hundred understands anythii^g of
this matter! Poor Eben Bruce was net a
physician, and was as ignorant as a bab^
Hbout some things which he ought to have
learned at his mother's knee.
Do you need to be told that he made a

discovery that afternoon? Yes; it happened
that he, had lived to be twenty-one years
of age without ever having tasted .njchinc
that can intoxicate. He had lived a sheU
tered home life, and had not chanced to
associate with people who tempted him
But It happened also that the first taste
awakened a demon within him that may
have been sleeping for generations back, for
aught tiiat I know. P.ohably, if you care
o trace back the genealogical record of
the Bruce family, on the father's or the
rnother's side, you may find a rea. n for
this sudden flaming into life of a taste
that was almost a passion, ready to con-
sume this unguarded young man.
Anyway, wliether you do or noU it was

there. And you know, or at le..st you
ought to know, that there are hundreds
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hundreds

iind thousands like him, and that they are

growing up in homes all about you— their

(lunger you do not suspect. Now, what
will he the inevitable result of that after-

hook's work? So far as the immediate re-

.suit is concerned, after the first glass, the

victim wanted another and another; he
alarmed his four companions; they tried

to restrain him; they plunged deeper and
deeper into the ravine; they had such an
afternoon as they had not planned and will

not soon forget. They succeeded at last in

getting their lunatic to throw himself down
on a bed of ferns and mosses, where he
sank into the strangest sleep that his life

had ever known. And, when he awakened
was it a wonder that his eyea were blood-

shot and his step unsteady, and that his

head throbbed, and that the pain in it was
blinding?

They did not dare, those four, that he
should be seen by others of the company;
he bore too distinctly the mark of his

shame. In fact, he was not yet himself, but
demanded more of t!ie poison, and was fi.r^-c
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because there was none for ],ini. They hur-
riecl him to the smoking car; they found
hmi a chanc. to lie down; they stood guard
over Inm. When Lloyd McLean came in
auxious search, they explained that it was
a sudden headache which had attacked him,
but that he was sleeping now, and they felt
sure*that rest was what he needed.
"He has been overworking," Llovd said

standing doubtfully by the side of the
sleeper, whose foce was carefully shielded
from view. "He studied last night until
after midnight, and does so nearly every
evening."

"It is undoubtedly that which has caused
this attack," Fred Fleming said, eagerly.
"I oticed that he looked very pale and
worn when he came up this afternoon.
Oh! he needs rest; he will be better, no
<loubt, for this nap. I will attend to his
comfort when we reach the depot. You
have a lady in charge this afternoon, have
you not, McLean ? Just so. Well, I will
see that your friend gets to his room and
Ins bed ail right. I told our Jim to be at

%

f
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I to be fit

the depot with my phaeton, and I'll just

drive around to yobr boardiiig-Iiouse and
see that he is comfortable. Oh! thanks
are not necessary; I am glad to do it.

Yes, we were on the grounds all the after-

noon; but we went off on a tramp through
the ravine, and got farther in than we in-

tended. Bruce is a little overdone with
the exercise, too, I presume."

And the door closed on Lloyd, who went
back to his car and reported that his fiieiid

was suffering from nervous headache, but
the boys who had taken him in charge
were very kind — warm-hearted fellows, evi-

dently, if they were a little wild. And "the
boys" laughed as the door closed after

him, and Fred Fleming, drawing a re-

lieved breath, declared himself glad that

none of the sharper-eyed fellows had come
in search of their victims, for if this thing
got out there would be no end "

of talk,

which would not be pleasant for the old
folks.

And I can not help wondering what
poor Ebeu Bruce's lady mother would have
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thought, rould she have seen her sheltered
boy then

! What ia to be the fate of such
as he? Shielded by no promise, either to

mother or to God. Left vulnerable, through
ignorance, at, almost every point of attack.
Inheriting a wild passion for the poison,
which makes it seem almost impossible, for
one unused to resisting, to resist-a passion
all the more fierce and dangerous, perhaps,
because not suspected heretofore, not un-
derstood now. God pity all such young
men! Their mothers have failed them;
their teachers, both in the day and Sab-
bath-school, have failed them ; the country,
which is bound to protect them, has failed
them. How are they to be saved from their
almost inevitable doom?

^

I

"Well, old fellow, so you went to the
picnic after all ; and so did I ; and we were
invisible, each to the other, it seems, the
whole afternoon. You had a time of it, I

guess. And, by the way yo'u tossed about and
muttered all night, the night was as bad as
tliP day. What set you into such a ratripo-

ffl
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headache? Why, man, you look as though

you had had a fit of sickness. Your eyes

are bloodshot. What do you suppose has

upset you so ?
"

"Fate," said Eben Bruce, laconically,

turning 0,1 his pillow, so that his eyes

could not bo seen by the sympathetic ones

of Lloyd McLean. "How came t/ou to

go ?
" he asked, presently wondering vaguely

in his mind if he had known that McLean
was there, whether he would have sought

him out, and the whole afternoon have been

different.

" Oh
! it was an eleventh hour reprieve.

Haskell found that he couldn't carry out

his schemes, so he let me off. I tried to

find you, but they said you had gone out

for the afternoon. I went out of my way
to see if you were not at the doctor's of-

fice, smelling of his musty books, but he

sat on the piazza, and said you hadn't been

there. Then I flew, and had just time to

swing myself on the train."

' He did not sit on the piazza when I

was there," said Kben Bruce.
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There was a shade of bitterness in hia

tone. "If the doctor had been at home!"
That was what lie thought. The fact is,

tlie .poor young man ha. not boon brou,<,dit

up to be self-reliant, nor yet to lean on peo-

ple who were strong enough to support liis

weight. And ho made the curious blunder,

too, which nearly all such characters do
make, of supposing himself to be very strong
in character, simply because he was obstinate.

"What did you do with yourself all the

afternoon ? " questioned Lloyd, bustling about
to finish his somewhat belated toilet. "You
fell in with a queer set, I should say!

Were you with those fellows all the time?
Poor victim I If I had had the ghost of a
thought that you were on the ground I

should have hunted you up. I stepped into

very high-toned society; spent half the af-

ternoon listening to the orator. He gave m
a first-class temperance address right there

on the cliff."

Poor Eben rolled over in the bed, and
emitted something between a sigh and a
groan.
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"Poor fellow," said Lloyd, pausing lung

enough to give V''n\ . sympathetic glance,

"your head is ' ij/iiig y % isn't it? I wish

you had been wi i us we had a quiet

time, and it won!' huve done you more

good than tramping around in the woods.

What possessed tliose fellows to drag you off

into the ravine? They are not particularly

given to studying the beauties of nature,

as a general thing. We had some rather

interesting scenes up on the cliff. Durant

knows how to talk, I can tell you ; and that

Josie Fleming succeeded in making almost

a total abstinence fellow of me ; I think if

I should meet her twice more, I should be

entirely converted."

"Josie FlemingI Is her influence in that

line? It is more than her brother accom-

plished for me."

The latter part of the sentence was mut-

tered, and lost on Lloj'd, because of his in-

terest in what he was about to say.

" Decidedly in that line ; she talks like

such a first- class idiot tht>t you feel as

though you must get ni< o'" her line right
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away in order to have an ounce of self-re-
spect left. I'll tell you what it is, if I had
a brother who lived us fast a life as they
say Fred Flenung does, I would take care
not to try to trample on him as she did
with her tongue yesterday. You never heard
a girl talk more like a simpleton! She
received' some splendid answers, though. I
should like to hear Durant lecture. The fact
is, Eben, you and I ought to have changed
places yesterday; the company I fell into
M'ould have been more in your line; intel-

lectual, you know. That crisp little old
maid, who lives in the large, old-fashioned
house back of the elms, advanced some
ideas that were like a frosty evening after
a hot day. You would enjoy her. Eben;
she is original. Well, what do you mean to
do next? You'll have to lie by to-day, I
guesb. You don't look fit to lift your head
from the pilloNv. Shall I report you at head-
quarters as under the weather?"
"No," said Eben, "I'll get up when you

get out of the way, and I'll go to the store
as usual. What do they care for headaches?"
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"He ought to have a rest of so -.e so:t,''

Lloyd McLean said to himself, as he closed

the door on his friend. " He is getting

completely knocked up over night work, I

believe ; but an afternoon in tlic woods has

not done much for him ; now I feel made
over. I wish I had gone in search of

Eben, and smuggled him into our set; that

was the sort of compan}'- which he could

have enjoyed."

Ah, me I how often afterward Lloyd

McLean wished just that thing. Why
need people be so blind? Why must the

gay, light-hearted young fellow have chat-

tered on that morning, so full of his own
life, that he could not see there was more

than a common headache holding his room-

mate prisoner ? Oh, for a friend just then !

Some one with wide open eyes, and
wide open heart, and wise forethought, to

have stepped in to his aid ; some one who
would have understood the unnatural look

on the usually pale cheeks, and the unna-

tural gleam in the eyes. Mr. Durant was
far on his Westward journey this mornincr.
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Mr. Cleveland was busy among the grape-
vines in hi.s garden, scanning them witn
critical eyes, and determining whiJ,
needed trai.iing, und which needed prnn-
»ig. Charlie Lanibert was sitting in the
<loor of his office smoking a cigar, and try-
ing to decide how lie would excuse himsdf
to Miss 'Wainwright for not attending the
projected prayer meeting, and Lloyd^ Mc-
Lean, having hurried through his belated
breakfast, was Jmrrying down street, whist-
ling, his min.l full of pleasant remem-
brances of his holiday. There was no one
to watch the human vi.ie which so sadly
needed culture this morning. There was
no one to understand the tremblin- of the
unsteady hands which worked over the
refractory buttons. Nobody noticed that he
ate nothing at all at the uninvited break-
fast-table; that he turned with loathing,
even from the cofiPee, because it was both
cold and weak; nobody would have cared
if they had seen him. There was a letter
awaiting Inm from his mother; but it was
brief, and told him that she felt over-

I
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a letter

it was

t over-

worked and ill, and that "fehe did not rec-

ognize his last letter at f.rst, because of

the roii^h, ungainly appearance of the

cheap envelope. Did he really feel re-

duced to this ? Why, yes ; she supposed it

was as good as a poor clerk could afford;

she must remember that they were less

than nothing now; it did not matter what
such people used, she supposed. He curled

his lip bitterly over the words. In his

present unnatural mood they seemed to

him to say much more than they did. He
crumpled the letter in a heap, thrust it

into his pocket, and went out, saying

aloud

:

"No, it doesn't matter; nothing matters.

I can never be anything now; I need not

try."

Doctor Brandon passed him, with a hur-

ried, preoccupied bow. It had occurred to

the doctor once or twice to wonder whether

he could not get those young men into his

Bible class, and he meant, some time,

when he had leisure, to drop in and have

a chat with them: but on this particular
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morning he was deep in thought over a
theological question on which he had just
been reading an exhaustive argument, and
he went with swift steps, over the very
road which Eben Bruce must take. They
niight have walked together, and words
might have been dropped which would
have changed the liistory of the day. Who
knows? I know that they didn't. And
that Eben Bruce halted, for the first time
in his life, at the door of a gilded saloon;

which occupied the corner around which
Doctor Brandon had passed in safety, and
went in and ordered a glass of brandy 1
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CHAPTER X.

FETJIT FROM THE PICNIC.

IN
Mrs. Copeland's pretty little dining-

room there was trouble. Mrs. Copeland

was polishing the silver teaspoons, which

had worn themselves thin in her grand-

mother's service, and were few in number,

and represente*.' the very small stock of

silver which the Copeland family possessed.

Tliere were two bright spots glowing on the

lady's cheeks, not caused by the warmth

of the room, for the fire had died

down ; the windows were set wide open,

for Kate Hartzell had a dustei in her

hand, and had just been usiug it faithfully.

Her face wore a distressed look, and the

tears in her eyes wei-e bent on coming to

the surface if they could. Fannie was there,

in a trim morning dress, preparing to iron

157
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a ruffled and tucked garment which needed
time and skill.

^'Of course, if 301, are re..olved upon it,

I have nothing more to sar^. I have no
right to restrain you, even if I felt inclined,
and I am sure we do not want you to
^tay with us, if you prefer to go; but I
uiust pay I am sui-prised."

Kate struggled with h.-r voice to keep it
clear.

"Mrs. Copeland, I don't know how to
tell you how hard it will be to do it I
have looked forward to my home here this
wmter with such pleasure. Surelv you know
that I would not leave such a place as
this for such a home as I am going to if
I could see any other way to do."
"I don't understand such talk as that,"

the lady answered coldly. -.You were aware
that you had a father and brother when
you came here; they are in no wo .e cir-
cumstances, I suppose, than they were when
I took you into my h .: I don't see
how they well could ,. [ am sure. I
don't know why :y, , . ..uld suddenly be
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impressed with the idea that it is your
duty to go back and grovel with them. I

should think your self-respect would hold
you from doing so. It is unaccountable to

me, I must say!" While she spoke the

color deepened on her cheeks, and her in-

dignation seemed to rise at every word.
'•I am sure I have spared no pains to

make you feel at home and happy; and to

give you advantages ; and Fannie has treated

you more like a companion than like a
servant. She even arranged that you should
attend the picnic in her company, and have
as pleasant a time as the rest of them."
But there was something in this sentence

which made Fannie blush; she could hardly
help remembering how little she had con-
tributed to Kate's happiness on that occa-
sion.

"O, mamma!" she murmured, "never
mind that."

" I am not minding it, daughter," *
Mrs.

Copeland said, with dignity. "It is of no
consequence, of course; people don't do sueti

things for the sake of the gratitude which
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they will receive in return. I am only
suggesting to Kate that she lias had cer-

tain advantages here which she would not
be likely to have in every home.'

"I have had everything, Mrs. Copeland,
and I shall never be able to tell you ])ow

grateful I am for all that you have done
for me in the last few months. I cjin

never forget it. I go away because i ihink

I ought. I did not know I was shirking

my duty when I left my father and brother.

I could not see that I had any duty
toward them. I did not know a thing to

do; but now I have discovered wavs in

which I might posiibly reach them. I can
not help thinking that I ought to try. O,
Mrs. Copeland, they are human beings, and
they may be saved!"

It was not possible to be deaf to the

piteous cry there was in the young girl's

voice. Mrs. Copeland felt it and was si-

lent for a full minute. Silent but not con-

vinced. She spoke coldly at last.

"You can help them better by retaining

your respectability than by sinking to their
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level. How any girl of your capabilities,
and with your opportunity for escape, can
think lor a moment of droppi„. buck
into that hovel to live like tJie pigs, is
more than I can imagine. There must be
soraetliing wrong."

She had tJked herself into indignation
again. Kate had no words ready. The tears
were having their way now in spite of
her.

Fannie ironed with rapid hands, and the
silver spoons took such a polishing as they
had not received in months. It was Fan-
me who found voice first.

"Mamma, will you let that Haines girl
come and try it, if Kate goes away^'
"No, Fannie, I will not. I have no time

nor heart for any more experiments of the
sort. I have given all the clothing I could
spare to Kate; and your father is not in
circumstances to do more than we have
done; besides, as I say, I have no heart
for the effort. What does it amount to?
VVe may as well determine to save our
symp..i;,y and get along alone."

1. «-^>
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If Mrs. ^.Jopeland liad known how eyery

word she uttered burned in the heart of

the desolate girl before hei-, she would have

closed her lips fiimly and let not one es-

cape. The trouble was, she considered lier-

self an ill-used woman. She had been kind

to Kate Hartzell since the first time she

saw and \vas struck with her pure, sad face,

and inquired who she was, anf^ learned

with intense dismay and deep pity that she

was the daughter of Old Hartzell the drunk-

ard, who had been living with an aunt un-

til now. The aunt was dead, and the

daughter had come home t^' misery and

poverty such as the respectably poor can

not en im (ine.

Mrs. Copeland was not a benevolent

wowan in the large -^ense of that term.

She was a lo\ ng btuI faithful irother, an

excellent house.oeper. a membrr of the

church, V '
"> w - generally in lur pew on

Sabbath on ;?, a memt r of the Mis-

sionary ijociety, giving her ten cents a

month without outward gruUging, when the

collectors called for it ; but she never at-
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tended the meetings— for lack of time, she

said, and honestly thought it was true, and
she occasioniiUy remarked to Fannie, or to a

very intimate frier. d, that if the ladies would
interest themselves in the poor of the town,

and save their ten-cent pieces to dress up
some of the Sunday-school children, she

thought it would be quite as well. She had
what is called a warm heart — that is, when
any case of actual sufferinp- came to her

ears, she was ready with her sympathy and
with what means she had to help in an

emergency; but anything like systematic

warm-heartedness, anything like going out

into the world and looking right and left

for the people who possibly needed sympa-
thj--, and flannel, and beefsteak, never en-

tered her mind. The poor must iv.me to

her, must represent their needs, and make
good their claim to something like respect-

ability if they wanted her help.

The widest step out of the beaten track

that she had taken was to reach after this

Kate Hartzell, knowing nothing about her

but her iutertiting face, p.ud neat dres?.
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and the fact that she had sought out the

Sahbath-sehool, and joined a class, and
learned her lesson. iMrs. Copeland, watch-

ing her one Sabbath, had resolved to ex-

periment. Doctor Copeland was a physician

with an extensive country practice, a hard

country ride, and a large class of poor pa-

tients whom he grumbled about and served

faithfully. He managed, as the years went

^3S to get for himself a neat home, and to

support his family comfortably. It had

taken management and thrift to do this.

Doctor Copeland had been heard more than

onee to say that if it had not been for his

wife's excellent seconding, they could never

have done as well as they had— that

Eastwood was the best town he knew of

for a doctor to keep busy and poor. How-
ever, by dint of very careful economy they

had sent Fannie for one year to an excel-

lent school, and they had ambitions which,

as yet, they hardly dared mention, even to

each other, for their one boy, Holly.

There was certainly reason for economy
in the Copeland family. This was why
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Mrs. Copeland had hesitated, even when
her sympathies were drawn out toward tlie

girl who came every Sabbatli to church,

looldng neat and clean, and who came

from the Flats! Could she take her from

that dreadful place into her home, and

teach her to be a notable housekeeper, and

teach her to sew, and to darn, and to be

at home in all the mysteries of home life?

What a blessing that would be for the

girl I She could dress her out of Fannie's

outgrown clothing, for Fannie was tall,

and Kate was short, and Fannie was in

school and had left many things at home
not suitable for .school life ; and it was

lonely in her kitchen, with Fannie always

away, and Holly at school, and Doctor

Copeland riding over the country, night as

well as day. If the giil proved to be neat

and quiet and respectable as she looked,

might she not become in time a comfort?

'There had bee\i much thinking, and some

talking with the busy doctor, who was dis-

posed at all times to think that what his

wife thought, must be the right thing, and
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Ht last, with many misgivings, she ven-
tured.

The few people who knew anything
about it had shaken their heads at her,
and said that it was a hazardous experi-
ment to take a girl from tlie Flats ; but Mrs.
Copeland, having resolved, was not one to
give much thought to shaking heads. Kate
was sent for and interviewed, and came
promptly into the Copeland kitchen, feel-
ing a little like one who had been impris-
oned in a dungeon, and had suddenly gone
to heaven

!
She did not grow i.ito being a

comfort. She jumped instantly into That
character. She had not been in the Cope-
land home for twenty-four hours before
Holly became her firm friend and ally,
and Doctor Copeland pronounced her a handy
creature, and Mrs. Copeland congratulated
berself that she had certainly done a kind
and benevolent thing for the girl, and a
comfortable thing for herself. Thenccfor-
ward for some months life went on
smoothly at the Copelands. Then Fannie
came homo; tall, beautiful girl that she
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was, with a cheery heart and a sunny

voice, and took kindly to the interloper,

iinding it comfortable to have her share of

the kitchen work done for her by deft and

willing fingers; finding it pleasanter to be-

stow little cheery favors, which cost noth-

ing, on one who was so grateful and so

helpful. The first break to the comfort

.Sad been when the mother resolved that

Kate should liave a holiday, and go to the

picnic, where all the town was going, and
that Fannie should take her with her and
look after her a little. She had not meant
that Kate should be considered a compan-

ion of her daughter, exactly, though she

had not given a great deal of thought to

that matter; it was just a sudden remem-
brance of the fact that the girl was young,

and never had chances to make one of

merry parties like other girls, and a sud-

den resolve that for once she should go.

The woods were ample, there was plenty

of lunoh and Kate would look after the

basket, and the napkins and the dishes,

as Fannie never did, and Fannie could see
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that K.-ite Imd what help sho needed in
getting through the ravine, and, for tha
rest, young people could take care of then.-
.selves. Mrs. Copeland gave v^rv littl.
thought to the whims of society; in fact,
she was ahove many of them.

Well, as you know, the girl w(,nt to the
pi'3nic; and Mrs. Copeland looked after
the party complacently, and said that Kate
looked as neat and appeared as well as
«"iy of them; and .she felt pleased with
herself all the afternoon and for days af-
terward. Whenever she looked at Kate
or thought of her, it seemed to l)er that
she had done a nice thing in rescuing the
girl from the miseries of the Flats nad set-
ting her down among respectahle people,
and giving her opportunities for holidays and
nice times.

Now, five days after the picnic was sup-
posed to be a thing of the past, came this
sudden revelation from Kate. She had
been thinking about it for several davs,
and now she had resolved that her dJty
was to go back to tl,e tumble-down house
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on the Fliits, the worst one in the row, and
help her sick sister-in-hiw to try to make a
home for tlie fiither und brother. She had
heard that the sister-in-law was sick, and
that things were at their worst, but she
had not seen her duty clear, nor known,
indeed, of anything that she could do until

Jiow. Perhaps she could do nothing now,
but, at least, slie could, and must, try. And
Mrs. Copeland was astonished, and hurt,

and indignant. She thought she was being
badly treated.

Kate found words at last.

''Mrs. Copeland, tliere is nothing in life

too hard for me to do for yon, to show you
my gratitude, if I kuew anything to do.

But I can not get away from the feeling

that I must try to save father and John.
Father ia growing old; he is sick; he can
not live long. Can I have him die a drunk-
ard, and make no effort to save him?
Mother went to Heaven, Mrs. Copeland,
and she begged my father to meet her
there, and I am afraid he never will; uud
the only daughter he had has deserted
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him, and is living in comfort, while he
draws every day nearer to the dreadful end.
I mustn't do it, Mis. Copeland. My eyes
have been opened ; I dare not do it. I will

never forget what you have done for me,
and if tliere is any way in which I can
ever pay it, you may be sure I will. But
I know that I must go. I will not take
any of the clothes you gave me. I will

leave them for you to help somebody else,

as you have me, and I will not go while
you have company, or until you can spare
me as well as not; but I must go and try.

And oh I Mrs. Copeland, you are a Chris-

tian; I beg you to pray for father and
John. John was so handsome and noble
once, and father was kind and good."

The tears came now in a perfect passion,

and had their way without check for some
minutes. They did not soften Mrs. Cope-
hmd. She had but little knowledge of hu-
man nature; but little acquaintance with
the depths of the human heart. She saw,
in this outburst, only a touch of the senti-

meutalism which she believed to be raiu-
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^pant in all young people, unless held in

severe check. It took a somewhat peculiar
form, it is true; the giil must have gotten
hold of some trashy book, which had given
her a desire to become a heroine, and lids

was the most startling guise in which she
could bring it to pass. She saw no poss;
ble good that could come from the girl's

going down among that set to live. Hero
it was only yesterday that she was con-
gratulating herself, as she stood at the
corner, and waited for the father to reel

by, over tlie f^ict that she had rescued the
girl from a life of shame. What was the
use in trving to do benevolent things if

they ended so ignominiously ? As she
thought it all over, her cold indi^rnation

grew.

"There is no need for you to make such
alarming sacirifices, Kate. You are welcome
to ail ti).at iii\K been given you. They mioht
have b:tm bestowed, it is true, on some
one who w nild have valued them more,
but they certiiinly will not be given away
again by me. Take them and do wlmt you
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like with tl'em. And if

on a course which I think

you are resolved

g'ateful, you ,nuy go at onoe. I do not-nt an, deh., on n.y account. It Id-^3ly he a trial to n. to see you arou:;!'
lliere had come another into the familyg-P during the last ten minute

. T^-s Holly, ^a boy of fourteen, large for hL

C' :;'
^--'^^ ^-^^^"^^- His eyes, whi

"to the room, changed into wondering onessi-e glanced from one to the other T;this excited trio and „,

troubled as he hstened. Then at last they«-hed. He came with quick steps over toJ^Hte ss.de. He had heard her last passioiate cry to be understood.
-r believe in you, Kate; I don't want

y<^u to go away, not a bit; but I guessjou are doin^ rin-ht T t.

vnn fi,- 1

^ ^"°''' >'^^-* are, if3OU think so, for vnn 1 ,

li^ht 1 1
^ "^'''^'' ^° that's

'g
.

r hope you will get your father and-ther to reform
; and I'll help all I e

™ going to do all of that kind of work
tjiin; I ve made up my mind."
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What the great brown eyes, that smiled
on him through tears, said to the boy, I

shall not attempt to say. Speech was"' be-
yond Kate just then, but she laid her iiand
on his arm as she passed, and he looked
into her eyes, and nodded, and seemed to
understand.

"Holly," said his mother, coldly, "have
you been reading dime novels, too?"
"Mamma," said Fannie, "this is some of

the fruit of your picnic plan. I saw Kate
getting dreadfully excited over the temper-
unce talk. If she had not gone to that
picnic, all this would not have happened."

want

guess

re, if

'hat's

' and

can.

tvork



CHAPTER XI.

THE PAST AND THE PRESENT.

T^ attempt to give you a description ofX the room into winch Kate Hartzell
stepped, toward the close of a dull Noven.

And yet certainly you ought to have some
^dea of it, if you are going to be inter-
-ted in the hun.an beings who called it
'^ome. It was simply a hovel. The pre
donnnant thing was filth. The two snuiU
paned windows had lost, between them
a^^-ve and below, seven ligl,s of glass!
Outside, a drizzling ruin was falling, and
sometimes the wind roused itself and sent

T \
^"^^^ ^" ""' *'- broken windows.A weak attempt had been made to keep

the intruder out by stuffing an old hat,
and an old towel, and a wad of brown

'74
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paper, and, iu one instance, a rusty and
leaky tin pan, through the apertures. There
were three chairs in the room— all of them

.
broken

;
there was an ill-used, discouraged-

looking stove; tiieie was a cupboard, with
one door hanging at the hinges, and the
other gone entirely, inside of wliich strag-
gled a few cracked and broken dishes^
there was a table, of the old-fashioned kind,'
with one leaf gone; tliere was, in thj
corner, what by courtesy, or from force of
habit, was called a bed, and that I will
not attempt to describe. If you have seen
the beds in the homes of drunkards, you
have no need of descriptions; and if you
h^ive not, words will fail to give you an idea
of them. Now you have the sole furniture
which the room contained, and yet none
knows better than I how entire]/ I have
failed to give you a picture of its desola-
tion. I can not show you the dirt in the
corners, the cobwebs, the fly-marks and
mud-marks on the windows, the stains on
the floor, the grease on the table. These
tilings you must imagine. Kate saw them.
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1

As to the human beings, tliere were three

of them. Before I describe them to you,
let me take yon back only a decade. I want
to introduce you to u handsome store in a
busy town, ahnost hirge enough to be called

a city— a drug store, glittering with its

show of colored gla^s and brilliant injuids,

and arranged with that regard to lovely

combinations of color which is common in

fu-st-class drug stores. There is at on.- end
.V handsome soda fountain, with all the vari-

ous cooling syrups and elegant appliances

of first-class establishments. Just behind the

counter stands a middle-aged man, with a
smiling face and pleasant voice. He is

somewhat portly in appearance and there

is a flush on his face, and a look in

his eyes, that to people who are on
the alert for these signs, speak of a
form of fashionable living, which is more
or less dangerous. Still, nobody ever ap-

plies the term, so far as I know, i;i speak-

ing of him. This is Mr. Joel Hartzell, one
of the p'lblic-spirited citizens of the town.

His name heads all the subscription lists
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for town improvements, for a now organ for

the cliurch, or a new suit < othes for a
home missioniuy box. Mr. Hartzell is genial,

benevolent, kind-hearted, a friend to the poor,

and a lover of the choice wines and bran-

dies which he keeps for medicinal purposes.

In tliat liovel, which I have been attempt-

ing to bring before your mental vision, sits

an old, .blear-eyed, red-nosed drunkard. He
is trying, in a feeble, discouraged way, to

dry the nigged shirt which has been soaked
til rough and through in the driving rain.

He has no shirt to change with it. He i13

at this moment so much under the influ-

once of liquor tiuit he does not notice the

spark which has snapped from the fitful fire,

and lodged on his shoulder, in a dry spot,

and i^ slowly feeding itself into a ilame.

But lur an exclamation and prompt action

of Kate Hartzell, the moment she enters

the door, there mighi have been a tragedy

for the morning papers at Eastwood. This

is Old Joe Hartzell, the most hopeless drunk-

are who lives on the Flats.

So much for ten years of down grnde
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I

The property went first; went foolishly, be-

cause of a transaction that Joel Hurtzell,

with clear brains, would never, have made.

The last scene in the handsome house, on

Arch street, was a funeral service, which

committed the body of a broken-hearted wife

to the rest of the grave. She died of a

broken heart— not because the money was

gone— for she was a true woman, and could

have rallied from that. It was because she

knew how it had gone, and why, and fore-

saw that this was only the beginning of

the end.

But just go back to that store a moment.

There is an unusually fine-looking fellow

leaning over the counter, in earnest conver-

sation with his father. The benevolent face

of the father is clouded a little. He is

very fond of John, his only son and heir;

but John's demands for money are becom-

ing alarmingly frequent, and the father is

almost afraid that his boy is getting to be

"fast." There are times when he half-wishes

that the temperance fanatics would get hold

of the boy; anything would be better than
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of

to have him a drunkard. Not that there is

probably any danger of that. He never hints

this lialf-wisli to the son; on the contrary,

he siieers, in a good-natured, benevolent sort

of way at the wild, and preposterous, and
unconstitutional, and impracticable sciiemes

of the fanatics, and the bright-eyed, well-

dressed, gentlemanly son gets the money,
sooner or later, all he needs. On this par-

ticular afternoon he goes away smiling, with
his check in his pocket. This is John Hart-
zell, a coflege youth, who, on rare occasions,

when he takes time to study, leads his class,

and shows flashes of genius in more direc-

tions than one; whose father is proud of
him, whose mother idolizes him, who is

called a " good fellow " by the boys, and is

a favorite with the girls, and over whom
grave men occasionally shake their heads,

but admit that lie has talent of no uncom-
mon order.

In that aforesaid hovel, among the rags

of the dreadful bed, there lies, face down-
ward, hat and boots still on, and both cov-

ered with mud, a wreck ov a man, in a
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drunken sleep. That is John Hartzell, who
-'s really a worse drunkard than liis father,

because, though he is oftener sober, he is

far uglier and more dangerous when lie is

not sober; and his sober days are growing
fewer and farther between. So much for ten
years of self-indulgence in an inherited habit
of sin.

Go back again. Let me introduce you to
another home. It is evening, and the par-
lors are lighted, and there is a select con.-
pany to celebrate the seventeenth" birthday
of the petted darling of the liome. Not a
wealthy home, but an elegan^ .-, with thj
remains of what hud been v J, all about
it. The "darling" is the only child of a
widowed mother, and i« bright, and beauti-
ful, and bewitching enough to fascinate a
stronger brain than John Ilartzell's.

It is a winter iiight, but she is all in
white, because, appropriate or not, she will
not wear anything but white on her birth-
day. She is going to wear white on her
birthday until she is eighty years old, she
iiavly says, and, as John Hartzell looks down

1
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ill il.

will

birth-

her

she

down

on her, in her rose-colored ribbons, he hopes
she will, and that he will be there to see

her. She looks like a fairy to liim now,
and in her hand she holds a goblet, in which
a red liquid -glows and sparkles.

"Try it," she said, with a winning smile.

" Mamma made it herself, and I know it is

good. Mamma's home-made wines always
have the name of being better than other
people's."

What nonsense! For, mind you, John
Hartzell's r.iply is that he has never tasted

wine. Up to this point he has been brought
up by a mother who, though weak and not
well-posted, is yet afraid, and has tried feebly

to shield her boy.

"Nonsense!" says the siren, "as though
home-made wine could hurt anybody! It

isn't like the stuff you buy. Just taste it.

Do you think / would offer you anything
that would hurt jou?"
There is reproach in the tone ; and John

bends his handsome head, and, with mur-
mured words, half-nonsense, half-earnest-

ness, about doing anything that she wanted,

I
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he drinks his first glass of wine at her
Lands! Poor thing! she does not know
wiiat she has done. She is ignorant alike
of the certainties and the possibilities.
Mother and teacher and preacher have
failed her. She has come np to seventeen
years without knowledge on tliis fateful
subject. But back in that hovel, there is
a woman with a faded and soiled and torn
gray calico dress, without collar or ribbon,
with hair combed straight back from a
drawn forehead and sunken, sorrowful
eyes. Over her temple is a suspicious
mark; John struck her once, when he had
been drinking

; he would not do it even now
when sober

;
if he is really sober any more!

Her face is tied around with a coarse
brown

.
towel. She took cold out in the

rain trying to drag her husband in from
yesterday's storm; she has fuceache now-
a fierce, grinding pain, that drives her at
times to the very verge of insanity. She ex-
pects, no, she faintly hopes, that some-
thing white will be found for her to wear
once more, when they lay her in her cof-

ifi^
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fin ; if it is so th.it she can have a coffin.

For she believes that somebody beside

John will have to pay for it if she does.

And this is the white-robed fairy in

rose-colored ribbons. So much for a few

years of reaping one's own sowing I What
if the sowing was in ignorance? The harvest

is just as sure. Where is tlie weak and

wickedly ignorant mother? Gone to her

grave. Thank God, that so many, even of

the mistaken mothers, are covered by the

grave before the harvests of their sowing

are fully ripe! One does not want mothers

to suffer, if it can in any way be helped.

So now 3'on know the people on whom
Kate Hartzell looked that afternoon when

she came home to sta}-. Kate Hartzell

who had been only eight years old when

!ier mother died and the wreck came to

the household. There had been a wid-

owed sister of the mother who had car-

ried her away, and had brought her up in

neatness and poverty, and tauglit her to

sew on the dressew which she was forever

making, and to read and write and cipher

f
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ivs far as she herself was able to take her,
and to hate rum and all its belougings and
.suggestions, and then had died suddenly
and left her to hunt out the father who
had buried his manhood in this far-away
town of Eastwood, and was known in the
town only as Old Joe Hartzell, another
drunkard from somewhere, who had come
to live on the Flats. Kate had been only
a few weeks in the dreadful home when
Mrs. Copeland's curious eyes had sought
her out, and Mrs. Copeland herself had
embarked on a benevolent venture, which
had speedily brought her large returns,

until that fatal day when she planned and
executed a holiday for her faithful helper,
and Kate had gone and returned with new
ideas which had worked her mischief,
until now it had culminated on this dreary
afternoon. Kate had come home with a
package under her arm, and her trunk was
to follow her. She had tried to compro-
mise

; she had asked to go twice a week to
the Flats, spend an evening with her sick
and sorrow tuJ sister-in-law, try to get an

A
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influence over lier dread ful fatlier and worse

brother, and to lielp them in what ways
she could. No; Mrs. Copeland would have

none of it. There .sliould be no running*

back and fortli from the Fhits to her liouse.

Slie would liave in lier home no girl who
would have anything to do with such a dis-

reputable locality. She had rescued Kate,

and been glad to do it ; but now if Kate

preferred that sort of society, she must
make her choice. It was all romantic non-

sense to talk about "helping" or "influ-

encing" such as these. Tliey were beyond
help

; and Kate was a young girl who liad

been respectably brought up, and shv. i! 1

keep herself clean at all hazards.

And Kate had steadily held to her new
ideas, and had gone. Yet how glad she

would have been to have felt free from

responsibility concerning them !

More glad than Mrs. Copeland could im-

agine. The bare remembrance that she was
related to such a home as she knew that

one to be, filled her with loathing. She

would have been glad to forget it.
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Wlu>n she first lu-anl „f d.,. I,o,„o.conm,jr
"f tiu- hroihrr aiHl lus wif.., tluT. i.ul I.Pen
H gl.'ii.n of 1,„,„. that thinus ^,,,,1,1 ],, dian-t-il
Tor the hotter.

It took hut a frsv weeks „, d.-tenuine
that they were rni.eh worse. 11, ,• visits to
*'"' ^""'^^' ^^'•'•^ '^t first lew a.Hl l.r between,
Jind tlien ceased altogether.

Slio had hitterly bhmied her brother's
wife. Why, being a won, u, with a hns-
bund to care lur her, had she alhnved the
miserable hon.e to fall into even u worse
estate than she Ibnnd it? Why did she not
iit least sweep the room and wash the floor
'I'Hl '"ake the miserable rags with which
she had to d.., passably clean? Thus much
even sh, had tried to do during the few
weeks that she had spent there with her
fiither. She always shuddered when she
thought of tliose weeks. - B„t I," .ho wo.dd
say to herself, -did not have John to help
me," and it took three different visits when
slie came in contact with him at his best,
before she learned to fully realize the fact
that John llartzell was a wreck. She re-
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nicnilx'icd the Iiiindsoiiie young man so

Of late, Wiitcliiiii,' liim oflcii, as lie n-uled

l)y, and takincr counsel of lier few wet-ks

of bitter experience in a drnnkard's home,
and with wide ()j)en eyes goiiii,' over the ex-

l)eriences of hw few visits there, sinee she

left it, her heart had grown less hard to-

ward her sister-in-law.

She remembered that even sweej)lnfr could

not be done without a broom, and that

brooms cost money.

Washing called for soap, or, failing in

that, certainly water. She remembered with

a pang liow far the water had to be brought.

What if John refused to bring it ?

There was nother point which she

thought of later. I low were clothes to be

washed, even thongh soap and water and
a vessel in which to wash them wer(! at

1-and, if there were none with which to

cover the bodies while the cleansing was
going on! Oh, there were problems con-

nected with this story of the filthy habits

of the poor which had never entered
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If

Kate-s n.in.l iH-Cor,-, an.l ul,i,.|. l,,s not an.
imrei.tly enten-,l the nuiuls of ,-1.1., i.,,,|s
t'"Ui luMs. Kate's aunt l.ad becM. ,.o,.r
•^'H' I,a,l n.a.le .nnuuun .In-.srs ior busy
r^'-l'le, wlH, bad no tin.e to n.ak. tbHr
"^vn, a,),l little money with ubich to j.ay
others, and b„. fasbinnable

,,e„i.]e nbo bad
ton n.any uays for their n.nnev to be will-

'"g ^^> I'ay other than the most n.eaore
pnces ior eo.nmon dresses; an.l economy,
^•'S''^i and viuilant, had been nee.-ssary to
the widow and her adopted child. I}„t
there is poverty a„d povcrfj^, an.l Kate
Hartzell bad known notbM,j. about i,s
;vor«t phases nntil .he beca.ne an innuvte ot-
her father's lionse.

Mrs. John ilartzell looked up at her en-
trance; a dnll, hopeless look; there was no
I'gl'ting of the heavy face at sight of her •

there had been no sympathy between'
these two. But the very fact that Kate
had begun to stndy bow she co.dd help
had opened her eyes to the knowledge that
there w^ere difficulties great, and perhaps in-
surmountable, against doing anvtlnng Thi«

ii
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awakoiuMl j.ity hikI s\ iipjitliy I'm' Iwv sister-

in-liiw.

"Well," siikl .Mis. .I..1,i, Ilaitz.-ll, -what
now •> "'

The tone said mmv tliau that ; it (nics-

tioncd wliiit tlii.^ Jiii,. la.ly <(Mil.l want Uvvv;
it rL'st'iitt.l licr luiving conu; to spy (.ut tlie

iiiikediiL'ss of tlu! land.

"Annie," said Kate, layiiiu- down the

bundle she carried and n(,i„n. ,.!,,.,• to lier

sister-in-hvw, -I l,ave eonie lionie to stay,

and to lielp save tliese two: Ji-l us take
hold, you and I. and d(j it.""

I can oive you no eoiice])tion of tlie force

m lie;- voice; intensilied, jjrobahly, by tlie

luct that it was sunk to a whisper.

The wan faced woman looked at her for

a moment, startled as one niij^ht ]iav(^ been
over the wor<ls of a maniac; wonder and
dou])t and fear and a curious little (juiver

of hope, trembling through the maze, and
then her lips, which had long been schooled

to a certain kind of self-control, began to

quiver. Suddenly she pressed both liands to

her face and burst into such a passioi)ii I
[
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sobs as Kate had never heard before. Those
words of hers were the fir.t sympathetic and
at the sane time hopeful ones that the poor
woman Ijad heard in five years.

Old Joe Hartzell turned himself slowly
around in his rickety chair, gazed with
bleared eyes on the two, the broken, ragged,
forlorn woman, her face buried in her hands,'
her wliole form convulsed with the excess
of her emotion, and the fair young girl in
her neat dress and hat and gloves, with
such a look of pity and resolve on her face
as might have given even Old Joe a gleam
of hope had he been sober enough to read
the language; but all he said was:
"What's the row now? There's always

something
; women are all the time making

an everlasting row 1

"



CHAPTER XII.

"WHAT IS THE USE?"

REFORMS of nearly all description are

apt to have such small beginnings

that many people do not recognize them as

reforms at all. Commonplace beginnings

and herein lies the difficulty in gettino- some

persons to work. They are willing to do

grand, heroic things, but the bare and. weary-

ing commonplaces of life cannot win them
to enthusiasm, nor to effort.

In the Hartzell hovel the beginning was
very small. In fact, it had to do with

housecleaning I

"Let us make the room ovpr new," said

Kate
; and the sister-in-law looked first at

the room and then at the speaker, incredu-

lity and disgust on her face.

"How?" she said; and then, with energy:

191
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"I tell you, you cnii't do it, Kute Ilartzell.

It isn't a room that is eapablo of being

put in order ; and, if it were, there is

nothing to do it with — nothing ut all. I

haven't had an ounce of soap in six weeks ;

and all the water we have I <lrag up from

Jones' cistern, down at the corner, and he

swears at me every time I go. And as for

rags to clean witli, you would think we

might have enouj,U of them, but we haven't.

Even nii/s are scarce in this house. You

don't know anything about it. I do. I

came down very fast when I started ; and

yet, after all, it took me a long while to

reach the very bottom, and realize it ; but

I have done that for three years. You

would better take your trunk full of pretty

dresses and get away to respectability, and

stay there. I shall not grudge it to you

any more. I'll believe now that you had

a heart to feel and to try, if there had

been any use."

It was morning. A clear, cold autumn

morning. The rain was over, and the sk}'

was blue and the day was bright. Old Joe
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had slipped away before Kate opened her

eyes thai niorning. It was late before she

closed theiu. She bad bad bitter tears to

shell, though she tried to bide tiiein from

the desolate woman who lay beside her on

the rags. There was a little cupboard sort

of room, opening from the main one, and
there the wife and sister had hidden them-

selves, leaving the two drunkards to grovel

outside together. Old Joe, as I said, had

slipped away breakfastless, and John had

growled, and sworn, and kicked his way
through the kitclien, an hour later, and told

Kate tliat she needn't come there with her

airs — that they wanted none of her— and

s;;aggered away breakfastless. There had

been literally nothing in that house to eat.

Within Kate's pocket liiy a little purse—
her own, the relic of happy days, when she

had change to use at her pleasure. Not

much, it is true, and managed always with

careful economy. But licr very own. Within

it lay, at this very moment, a treasure —
a silver dollar. It had a peculiar history,

She had gone out from the home which had
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recently sheltered her, in. coldness and
disfavor. Mrs. Copeland had not relented;

she had believed herself to be an ill-u^<ed

woman to the last. She had schooled her-

self to believe that Kate had grown tired

of the routine and the restraints of thor-

oughly respectable life, and pined for the

freedom of the Flats. She had said to Fan-
nie that that was wiiat came of trying to

lift people whose tastes and early associa-

tions were low and groveling. She had no
knowledge of the home of wealth in which
Kate's childhood had been spent. As for

Fannie, she echoed her mother, of course;
at least, enough to be thoroughly vexed
with Kate; though she stoutly held to the
statement that she believod the girl thought
she was doing her duty; and constantly af-

firmed that ihat unfortunate picnic was
to blame for all the trouble. Feeling thus,

it is not to be supposed that they in any
way lightened the burden of Kate's home-
going. She had received no wages since

she had been with Mrs. Copeland ; being

only too glad to accept of an offer which
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fed and clothed her in respectability. Mr..
Copeland ha.l certainly been very kind to
'er, had more than paid regnlar wage.,, in
be wardrobe »be had helped to furnkh.
But Kate had not a cent of money. And
yet that silver dollar lay in her little purse.
I am coming to its story.

It was the boy Holly „h„ f„„„,,,j ,,^_.
to the gate that afternoon when she turned
away weeping from Mrs. Copelands cold _
"I am sure, Kate, I wish you well, al-

though yon have shown an ungrateful spirU

;

bu I must say that I hardly expect to hear
well ot you."

Then came Hollv. rpfrrpf r... i.; r
,. .

*"'^^» legiet on Jus face, in-
dignation flashing from Jus eyes
"Never „.ind, Kate," he said, .„,other

doesn t understand
; but I believe in you

I Hlways shall. And I shall think up wavs
o help you, too. And, Kate, here is my
dollar It is ^y spend-as-you-like money.
I don t have to give any account of it
Father says he expects that I will «pend
It foohshly, but I must learn by experience.
So you mustn't refuse it," for Kate had
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drawn back, her fair face flushing crimson.
"I want you to take it as a sort of pledge
that I am going to help. Folks need money
to do things with. I intend to have a
good deal of it when I urn a man. I am
going to earn it, and spend it, too, for
things of tliis kind. This is just a begin-
ning, and you lielped me to begin. Some
day, maybe, you will remember that, and
be real glad."

Was such logic as that to be withstood?
To Kate it sounded almost prophetic, and
sent a warm thrill thi-ough lier heart.

She reached forth her hand and took the
money.

"It shall help," she said; "and Holly,
boy, I won't forget your words. 1 will re-

member that I liave a friend who is help-
ing. Good-by, Holly!"

The boy looked after her, and swallowed
hard, and shut his teeth, and clenched his

hands. He and Kate had been warm friends.

He did not like to see her going out from
his father's house in this fashion.

"Mean old rum," he said between his
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and

8hut teeth. "I hate it; I'll fight it, every-
where and always. When I'm a man I'll

fife'l.t ifc with votes and money and speeches;
JiMd I'll fight it now. A boy can do some
tilings. Kate slia'n't work all alone."
O, mother, with your cold face and dis-

appointed heart, going about your neat
kitchen getting the evening meal, missing
the neat presence which has given you aid
and comfort for the months past; sore over
the sense of failure in your one decided
eflfort at benevolence, do you really think
that you have failed? Look out at your
boy, standing at the gate, watching, through
the rain and gathering mist, the retreating
figure of poor Kate Hartzell, who has gone
out on her mission without a kind word
from you. If you could look through the
mists of years, and see what the to-mor-
rows are to bring to you and yours, would
you drop on your knees now and thank
God for letfc ng you bring Kate Hartzell
into your home, to hold your boy for you,
and for God and the right? How do you
know how far to-day will reach?
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So the dollar had furnished Kate Hart-
zell and l)er sister-in-law with a breakfast;

a very small portion of it, indeed, had done
that, Kate saying to herself, as she passed
the shining sphere in excjliantje for bread:

"It is helping; for if we are at work
we must eat, and there is work to do."

The breakfast eaten, tliey stood in that

dreadful room together, and the worn-out
woman, bruised, body and soul, gave forth

the words which you heard a few moments
figo, the closing sentence, "if there had
been any use," being the sad refrain of all

the hopes of her broken lieart.

Kate drew a long breath, as of one tak-

iiig in strength from soniewliere foi- the
task before lier, and said:

"I shall not go back, and we will make
this room over, and this home; we will

succeed, Annie. Let us say that it shall

be. God will help us, Annie Hartzell, and
God never fails."

"I don't know anything about God,"
said poor Annie Hartzell ; but she did not
speak the name irreverently.
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Kiitu's next word would have seemed to
the rnany utterly foreign to tlie subject.

• "Annie," she said, "haven't you a
broom ?

"

"A broo.n!" said Mrs Ilartzell, scorn in
her tone, u„o, I haven't. I had one, but
last week your father came in, worse than
usual, and he broke it into bits, and burned
it up. There was no need for it, either.
I Iiad a good fire that night. I had been
out half the afternoon picking up bits which
the woodyard wagons dropped."

Kate could not help a little shiver run-
ning through her- frame, but she spoke
briskly

:

"We must have a broom, and a fire, and
some hot water, and some soap; I have
something that will make rags. I will go
down street, a.ul get the things. Annie,
will you set the furniture out, and take'
down the bedstead, and get things ready
while I am gone?"

"What do you mean to do?"
"Clean house."

"What is the use? There is nothing to
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V'

'<••!' i< c'lnu. uid,, ;„h1 n.,tl,in- t„ niiiko it

'•"'"'"••'"'•'<^- f <H1 yo„ I k„nu- i( ,,u.-l, 1„.

•'"""•
' "•" "'«•''• tl'an y,.„; ] :.,„ a Inu,-

'''''' •^'"•'^ "I'l ^'< "'<• lr;,st, I think. AlMl
wIkmi uc (irst wiMit <i,.un, |„.|n,v „o o-,„ ..,,

>""' i'^ tins, I (,i,.,I t.> k.M.p tl.ii.trs ,!?,,,.„(:

'•'•"^ '-^"'1. i-Hl faiU.,]. r,, ,„ ,i,; tin... tiK.t

•''•'"' ivsohv.l t<. com.. I,;u.k t,, l,is iMtl,,.,.,

^ ''^"" •' ^''<''' Ik'I"': all.T that I h.st ii

'i"- ''"I'li's luihc.r always iMlliicM.:,..! hin, to
the worst."

'Siie (li.I not mean to hr ..nu'l. Si„. ,li,|

"»t JvMou- that Ka(..\s heart would wince at
tliis; she ,li,l lu.t suppose that there v.as

"" 'it<"" uf h)ve left in her heart for the
lost father; an.l she did not renu-niber just
then that her own girlish lian.l offer..,! the
'""•St clrop of li,j„or that John had ever
tasted. Kute reuH-nibered it; her aunt had
tolil lier, and dwelt on it bitterlv. It had
""i^le Kate feel hard toward h.'r sister-in-
I'l^v all her life. It nia.le her faee burn at
tins moment, but she lield her lips elos,.,

and went on with her pr..parations to g.,

down town.

; u
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-X<'v.>r(l,rl..ss. l,.t ,|s i,v ;,:.-;un," sl... si.i.I.

"'^•'^ "^ '".^'" ''.V l-ih- ,.|,.;,,i; we cai,

""' l'«'''l "ursclv.'s 1,, 1m. iTsiMrtahl,. until

Wi' arc as ,'1,.i-m as uc ran he. \V,. ^vill

fiiiil \va,\s t(. make it ni.,iv (•..inrortahle. I

will w.nk and ..am in..iM._\. I liavc a tra.If,

'^""'''=
' ••"" '"! aiKl "lak.. cMii 1, (In.sscs;

'"'"' tincdinii )ii,.s, 1(1(1, f h..li(.\(., if I

'""III <^i-\ a clianc...'"

•• VVlin will ojv,. von a clianc.. to mak..
''"> ^•"'' " '""K iis v.ni liv<. on tlic

Flats'/-

'• I don't know," Kate said. Ii.-r lips qniv-
<'iin- ii littl(.. - SomelMxIy xvill ; I iWd sure
"I' it. There is a way out, Annie; only
li't lis I'osolve to L;('t out."

"Tell nie this, Kate Hartzell — what put
I Ids into your iniiid? Who sent you lieie T'

Kate was dressed now, even to her
.^N'ves. Slie looked unlike anylhinj,' that
was in the hal.it of issuin,<r fVoni anv door
"" tl'^' I'^lHts. She had lie,- hand on the
door-knob, but she turned and looked full

into her sister-in-law's eyes, a.ul answered
her steadily and soleumlv, "God!"
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'Ilifii she went swirtly uWiiv.

^ "" <1" 'K'l know, and yon ciui liardly

'"' I"'"''' t<» nndcisland, wliat a day llial

was to Kate I larl/rll. It may hv that yon
lire .skilled in the a:t ol' houseek-anii'M', vet

I ventuie to say that yon A\(»nl(l hardiv

know how to have maiia-ed sneh u foim
of it as tliis. Vet it was in;ina_ncd. Hv
six oeloek of tiuit same day yon woiimI

not liave kn-wii the room, had yon l„.en

fiuniliar witii it as it appeared in the morn-
ing. The shelf in tlie corner iia.l been
cleared of the iieeumuhitioii of years, jiml

scrubbed clean, and covered with a white

piiper. The cupboard, where the few dishes

were, liad been treated in the same manner.
Only the reumining Jialf door had l)een

taken off its hinge^s, and set nj) as a

shelf.

Kate hiindled the sheets of piij)er lov-

ingly. They were left of a roll which Holly

had boiifrlit her when she helped hini in

some of his pattern cnttiuf

"There!" he had said, with satisfaction,

as tlif ]ast pattern was drawn, " now what

I i



" wii \ r I- Till, r-i ?
"

will I do will, all that piper '.^

I g.t fiftv

tiiii.'s iiK.i',. piipcr (liaii I iHf.icd. of cf.iirsf.

liiit it was clicap; ,]vriy oavc it; to inc.

Voii tiike it. Kat.'. I l,avt' no place to
j
ut

it, iiiid iDotlier won't have it hin..- kmmj !

Von will (}o soinetliiiiM- l,i^.,. vitli it sm,. .

time, I diiro say; you always do with hit

of thiiios."

So Kato had lannjiiiioly taken her gift

and laid it away, and now she was spread-

inj; it on the shelves of the corner cup-

board! Holly was helping: it gave her a

warm feeling in her sad heart to think of

it. The lloor had been scrubbed, and the

table, and even tbe rickety chairs. The
bedclothes had been washed, every ra" oi

them, and bad been blowing in tlit! wind
and sunshine all the afternoon, to the great

astonishment of the dwellers on the Flats.

The bed was made up neatly now, and its

nakedness covered with a blue and white

patchwork quilt, which had been the

work of Kate's early girlhood, and liad

been lying in the dej)ths of her trunk wait-

ing for this hour. The stove had been
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blackened until it slione, and, altogether,

what with the white curtain at the window
and the white cloth on the table, both made
from a roll in Kate's trunk, Mrs. Hartzell,

who was arrayed in a fresh brown calico of

Kate's, and who sat by the table giizing

around upon it all, confessed to herself that

it made a wonderful difference. But her face

was still in shadow.

" Wliat will it all amount to, Kate ?

Haven't you tried t^omething of the kind

before ? I have. One day I cleaned every-

thing up ; that was two years ago, and
there were more things to clean, though I

thought then that everything was as bad

as it could be. But I made it all nice, and
then I set the table as nicely as I could,

and baked some potatoes and fried a little

sausage that a neighbor had sent me. He
promised me in the morning when lie went

out that he would tiy again, and I meant

to help him all I could ; and when he came

he could just si agger in:o the room, and

lay himself, boots and all, just as you saw

him last night, on my clean bed; and if I
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touched him, he growled and swore at nie.

The potatoes burned up, and the sausage

shrivelled away to grease; I never ate a

bite that night. The next morning he was
off, iind took with him the bag of potatoes

that I had earned the day before washing

windows for a woman ! That is the last time

I ever tried. I knew it would be of no
use, and I know it now."

Kate came and stood by her sister's

chair.

"I never tried much," she said, humbly;
" when I first came home it was all so dif-

ferent from anything I had ever known,
that it was awful. Father would stay

away all night, and I was afraid
; afraid

for my life. There were so many dreadful

noises, and such .mean-looking men hanging

around
; father was never cross to me,

but lie drank all the time. I tried to get

meals ready for him, and he never came to

them ; not once, to sit down to the table

for the weeks that I was here. And then

Mrs. Copeland saw me and gave me that

chance, and I rejoiced over it. I thought
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I should never come back wliere fatlier was
again; at least, until I grew to be a mid-

dle-aged woman. But I think it Avas all

wrong. Ov I mean, M'lien 30U came, 30U
and John, I tliink I ought to have come
right home, because two women can do vhat

one alone can not. And 3011 are a married

woman, Annie, and that protects me."

A wan, incredulous smile flickered for

a moment in the elder woman's face,

which yet was almost a child's face. It

had never occurred to her that she could

protect anybody. Yet, along with the al-

most derisive smile, there came a sudden

resolve to stand by this young thing, and
help her in her hopeless undertaking ; all at

least that she, a weak, discouraged woman,
could.

But her words were not encourairino-:

" They'll pawn your clothes, Kate
; your

trunk is not safe here for a night. I wish

they had not sent it to you. You might

have kept your things there and gone after

something once in awhile. He'll take that

bedspread the first thing, and that cui>
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tain, it will hang in Jim Moxen's bar-room
before to-uiorrovv night. Oli ! I know all

about it; you may try and try, and that is

all the good it will do. He sold our little

baby's shoes, Kate, the only shoes she ever
wore

;
with the print of her feet in them

;

while she lay in the coffin, he sold them —
for rum! And, Kate, I watched the coffin

all day and all night. I never stepped
from its side for a moment. I was afraid
lie would try to sell it for rum!"'

Her eyes were dry and burning, and her
voice was steady as the voice of one who
has thought over a bitter record until it has
lost its power to outwardly move the vic-

tim any more, but is nevertheless burning
at her heart.

Kate stroked the faded, yellow hair ten-

derly,

"Poor Annie," she said, her voice low
and pitiful; and she took this desolate,

sinned" against woman from that moment
into her stronger heart, and resolved to

live at least for her. But the words she
spoke, atfer a momejit, were very strong
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and brave: "Annie, we will save him yet."

And then there was a step outside, which

they knew, and both women rose up and

waited, their faces pale, their nerves quiver

ing.
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CHAPTER XIII.

SILKEN COILS.

IT was John Hartzell, and a curious thing

had happened to him. He was sober.

He looked from one to the other of tliem,

then glanced quickly about the room. How
much of its changes he took in they did
not know, but he only said:

"Got anything to eat?"

" Yes," said Kate, for she knew that her
sister could not speak. "We have some-
thing nice to eat; and we were afraid it

would spoil before you came."

Her voice was pleasant to hear,' and she

made haste to set before him a potato stew,

Avhose appetizing odor filled the room. Ten
cents from that wonderful dollar of Holly's

had bought a soup bone, which jiad been
skilfully simmering for half tlie afternoon,

309
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with sliced potatoes, and certain other in-

gredients, wliich for a few cents 'jad been

gathered. The food was speedily dished,

and they sat down together, tliose three, to

their evening meal. The atmosphere was

so new as to be intensely embarrassing.

John Hartzell had not been as sober in

weeks as he was to-night; and he had not

sat down to a really decent meal, at a de-

cently clean table before, in his own house,

in years I Yet you will remember that he

had been used in his boyhood, to the best.

And the sister who sat near him now had

sat opposite him then — a sweet, childish

face which he distinctly remembered. And
the woman who sat opposite him now, had,

on the rare occasions when she made one

of their family group, in her delicate laces

and ribbons, set all his pulses to quivering

with hints of a rose-colored future, when

to sit opposite each other at a family table

would be their right. Here they sat to-

night, and between them and that sunny

past stretched an .'dmost infinite gulf I

JTow, as to the influences which had
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been brought to bear upon him to send
him home in a comparatively sober state.
Had those two known tlie • story, one of
them, at least, would have received an
added proof to her belief that God reigns.
When John Hartzell stumbled away from
his home in the early morning, the upper-
most desire of his heart had been brandy.
But John Hartzell's credit was gone. He
must, then, in some way, earn a little mon-
ey before he could hope to quench iiis

thirst. He had been too much under the
influence of liquor the night before to know
that his sister had come home to remain,
and was not therefore aware that there was
any clothing in the house which might be
sold. There was no help for it but to find
some work.

But what could the college-bred man,
who had no trade, and had fallen before
he had a profession, find to do? Saw
wood? Oh, yes; and split it, and pile it,

and carry water. These and like lucrative

employments were all the avenues open to

such as he. He had for a few days been
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employed in one of tlie cellar runiholes, to

nieiisnro out liquid death to other victims

;

but tlie temptation to drink it made him an

nnprolitable clerk, and there came a day

when he was unceremoniously kicked out.

Now when one falls so low that he has

not mental or moral worth enough to sell

rum, what can he do?

John Ilartzell stumbled on through the

town, hunting his morning drink, and came

at last past the neat home where tlie Cope-

lands lived. At the gate, waiting for a

slow-moving schoolboy to join him, stood Holly.

He knew John Hartzell instantly. Trust a

fourteen-year-old boy for knowing by sight

all the people in the town. The minister

may not know them, nor the busy citizens

with their eyes fixed on business, but the

schoolboys will. This wreck of a man was

Kate Hartzell's brother— the one she had

gone to save. He was pledged to help.

How should he do it? How hunarv the

man looked ! Holly had just risen from a

good breakfast ; his instincts were true ; what

was the way to help a hungry man ?

m
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"Halloo!" he said, "have you had your
breakfast?"

"No, I haven't," the reply was growled
out; but John Hartzell paused wonderingly.
The question was strange to him. Holly
thought rapidly

; his mother did not approve
of tramps

; she did not at this time a})prove
of anybody by the name of Hartzell ; but it

wa^ not ten minutes ago that she had
said in a discontented tone to the busy
doctor:

"I do wish that we could get that rub-
bish cleared away from the back shed to-day.

Why, no; Holly can't do it very well. He
has no clothes suitable for such a job as
that."

And the doctor had replied, taking hur-
ried swallows of hot coffee between the sen-

tences :

"Watch for some fellow to come along,

my dear, and set him at work. I wish I

had time to attend to it ; but I must be off

for a ten-miles ride; that Davis boy is down
again, worse than ever, I hear."

Now, John Hartzeirs clothes were not in
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a condition to be injured b} tlie rnbbisli

in the back shed.

"See iiere," Holly said, "if you wiil

t-oine in and cart that pile of all sorts of

tilings down to the heaj) below here, tiiat

they are octtino- ready to burn, niy mother
will j^ive yon a o(,(„l breakfast — hot buck-

wheat cakes, and e, tTee, yon know. Will
you do it?"

The words had an appetizinir sound, al-

thoun], John JIurtzell muttered that he'd

rather have the money. lint he was hun-

gry as well as thirsty; so he shambled in

without more ado, and did the work; and
Holly ran with breathless haste to tell his

mothe;- that he had engaged a man, and

promised him buckwheat cakes and coffee.

It was true she told him he was a foolish

boy; that bread and butter and a bone to

l»ick wci'c good enough for such workmen
;

but she baked the cakes, and sugared the

colfee. And Holly hovered near, and made
one single remark to the man as he was
eagerly swallowing his third cuj) of steam-

ing coffee:
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"Wasn't it ni.(. when you liad

breakfasts as this everv niornin"- -^

"

A thru>t made s.,uaivly at John Hart-
^-•'Il's i.a>t! What did Ilolh- Copeland
'<""^v about if/ Why, Fan.iie had t<.Id

''its of the picnic talk, and he had ,,n..s-

tioncd and cross-.iucstiuncd until i,c learned
the fact that th.- Hartzclls were noL once
what they were now; aiid his mother had
KHid that accounted for Kate's relh.ed wars;
it was stran-e that peopl,. would allow
themselves to becou.e beasts through love
of drink. Not another word said I loll v;
""d he dashed (dF at last to School, feel-

ing sorrowful that he could not have
thought oc some M-ay to help Kate; but the
word that he dropped rankled in John
Ilartzell's mind all the moriung. There
I'ad been nothing in years to recall to him
liis past.

He went out from the warm ro<.nu ivst.'d

and refreslu'd by the hot c-offee and the
buckwheat cakes. The burning thirst

which had tormented him all the niorning
was a trifle less intense. Still with money
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i" J'i>^ I'ook.'t 1,0 noMl.I l„v.. know,, j„st
'"•^^' t" ^'iH-nd it. II. .u- sh.M.hl I,., cia.u
so I 111' .'

"'""""ly speiiki„n., it was stn,„n,. n,.t
M,>s W,.i„unV|,( slMMjl.l Im. ,Im. uvm u, ac-
'•'"' '''"'• "•' '''^-J ••'^.l,e.,l tlH. ,„ai„ I,„si.

""'' -"'""t 1.V ti,is ti,.,,.; ,„, ,,„. ^^.^^^

"•al^iii- l,aste ,l„u-M th.. lu.sy si.l.. ..f j,, -i

1"<'1<^ at tl„. n,a„ sl,an,bli„n. ;,1„„„. ,,itj, ,.;.;

•••'soluti.,,,. a,Hl a van.,,. (VHi,,. ,.,•
,,,^^.^^

^^y^ttvu o„ ..vrry Ii,„.an,u,t (,f l,is fa,,-
TIhm. si,. u,Khvss..| l,i,a in .,„i,],, j,,,,;,,^^^.

JiKi' tones:

"A IV yoii ]ooki,i_Lr for \V(iil-?"

.

'•
^'••-.^•^'•^"''" sai<I Joh„ ilart/ell, hositat-

'"J^ "t li.s,; l,e l.„l fo,..oft,m that sndi
was liis (.'riaiid.

"''''""
^ •'"' I'^'ol^-i",^- r-.r vo,,,-' si,, sai.l

l>'''>'ni'tly, "niy n,an is sud.I.nlv call.,! awav
'^"'^ ^'"''*' "••"

'4'I>1<"^ to oatl,.,-, an.l sev-
'''''^ *'''"•'• tilings lufon- a..v I.ar.Ier fn.st
comes. ir y„u Mill tak. this basket a„,l
con.e right along Mith n,.- I will ,,t vou
to work in less than no time."
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llliJ

I'*>^M'{)t

"VVIiat do v.Ml ,,;,y/" ,|.,I,„ ,„].,.,,^ ,.^].

"';'^'"' '" '"•'• •linTli.M, l,y tin. v..ry fo.vo

'•fi-n.l n,,u„s if ti„. ^vn,kn,,iM suits me.
''•''<''• ^^a-.^s tliai. ynu l,av.- b,.,.„ ....ttin.r

lately."
^

The marks „f sii, ^wiv so appaivnt on
i'i'" that she coiiia „ut r,...ist this thrust.
Miss Wai.nvri-ht knew ho was ii dniiik-
iircl; an.l uhilc sl,o was an (.amost mul
''"•••""l"''>i'ii.ii,,cr tcMnpcranc.. ucn.aii, she had
liitlicrt.) shnnnr.l drunkards as she wculd
tlu" phi-ue. Sh.. had Iwrn heard to d^daro
tluit no man who ,„;„!e a I.ran.Iv Ihisk of
l|imself should work lor her; hut in the
liglit <.f some new ideas, whieh tho day of

*

the meniorai.le picnic luul given her, she
liad determined to hire the first drunkard
she met, and try to set him at work at
something. What if that should he the
'irst step tou-ard reaehino- ],i,„ > As they
tramped alon- toward h. r hamlsome home,
Miss Wainurioht ask<.d several pointel
questions, not in the line ,,f n-huke, unles==
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the man's conscience was very tvide awake.
Miss Wainwright was wise in many things;
she was very well aware tliat she mnst
kidnap iier man, before even wliolesome re-

proof would be of any avail. But among
others ciime. the question:

"What ^hall I call you?"
"My name is Hartzell," he said, "John

HartzelL"

And then for almost a block Miss Wain-
wright did not speak. The name -startled

her so. This, then, was the "Brother
John" who had been the college acquaint-
ance of Mr. Durant, the temperance lec-

turer, and ^v1lo was the brother of that
.neat little Kate, whom she had resolved to

befriend, if for no other reason than to
show Josie Fleming what a goose she was.
What a strange thing that tiie first intem-
perate man she ever attempted to help
should be this one, in whom she had felt

an unaccountable interest ever since she
heard his name, and for whom she had
prayed, by name, ever since! What was
she to do for him to-day? Had God a
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special message to him from her? She must
guard her words carefully, lest other than
those which he meant her to speak should

drop out unawares and do harm.

They were at the great gate now, and
she pointed out his work with few words,

then went in to watch and think.

It was long since John Hartzell had
passed such a morning. Not that he had
not many a time made spasmodic efforts to

find employment, but his rags and his breath

and his entire forlorn appearance had been
always against him. Miss Wainwright herself

may have passed him a dozen times with
nothing but a shudder of disgust.

He worked steadily for an hour or more,
then the terrible faintness began to over-

whelm him. Could he slip away, he won-
dered, unobserved? But then, he had no
money, and where would he get anything
to drink? The last time he had offered to

clean the alley for old Jock for a glass of

brandy, that worthy had kicked him out
of the back door for an answer. What was
the use? Yet what should he do?
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"Miss Waiuwrigl.t says drink tliis ; she
says gi.tliering upples is powerful thirsty
work."

It was Keziah's voice right at his elbow,
and it was coilee slie heUi up to him. A
great steaming bowl full, black with strength.
Miss Wainwright, watching him from her
window, saw tlie feverish luiste witli which
lie drained the bowl. She had been just in
time. Do you wonder tluit she chanced to
be in time? Til tell you part of the secret:
A dozen times during that hour, while she
went about her room* dusting,

: ^'ranging,

planning, she had said :

"O Lord, show me how to get liold of
him

! Let me help save him."

All the forenoon the tight went on.
Twice Miss Wainwright herself appeared
and gathered her big white apron full of
apples while she talked. Careful talk. How
long had he lived in the place? Where
did become from? Oh, indeed I Utica was
a very pretty place; she used to visit there
years ago. Did he ever take a ride on
Genesee Street? Yes, he had. He spoke
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the words with a short, sharp sound; and
Miss Wainwright, listening, thunkod God
and took courage. She did not know, it is

true, what memories she was stirring hy
lier random questions, if questions can be
random, after one has coined them in prayer.
Siie did not know tiiat lie liad daslied

through Genesee Street behind liis own gay
pony, with Atmie by his side; the pretty
sill in rose-colored ribbons, wlio chose him
in preference to a (h)zen others who would
have been glad to take her to ride. That
was before his father failed. Hut Annie had
not cared about the failure. She had laid

her two soft, small hands cu his arm, and
looked up into his eyes wiih her own bright

ones, and told him that she did not nund
bei

That

iig pf)or with liim to take care of 1

when they were walking

ler.

was once

enesee Street,

on
reet, away out in the upper part

of the city where i^ is (^uiet. Miss Wain-
wright knew nothing of this; but God did.

What was the matter with everybody this

day, that they continually brought before

John Hartzell the face of 1 lis past, in
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which he had supposed himself to be a
man?

By and by he was called in to the shin-
ing kitchen. Dinner was ready. John Hart-
zell Iiad not been seated at such a table for
a long time. Miss Wainwright was experi-
menting. H6r faithful Keziah, who always
unquestioningly did her bidding, hud, for all

that, her own tlioughts; and she thought
her mistress was losing her mind!
"Set out the little table, Keziah, in the

middle of the room, and put up the leaves,
and put on one of the small, square table-
cloths. Bring a china soup plate, and one
of the large silver spoons. No, no; not
those knives, Keziah, bring silver ones, and
one of the large napkins. Keziah, I want
you to set the table exactly as you would
if Doctor Brandon were going to be here
to dinner."

And Keziah obeyed, though much inclined
to sniff. It was at this table that John
Hartzell presently sat down. Quite alone.
Keziah had orders to serve the soup, and
then to vanish, until he was ready for his
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next course. What soup it was! Rich with
the juices of meats and appetizing vege-

tables. And the spoon was solid silver.

Yes, Miss Wainwright was right. John
Hartzell, the gay young student, had sat

often at a table as fine in all its appoint-

ments as this. The very odor of rose leaves

about the damask napkin brought a mem-
ory of his mother not only but of tlie time

when Annie used to come to their house
to tea; but this again iMiss Wainwrigiit did

not know.

It would take too long to tell you the

story of all devices of that day. Miss

Wainwiight was not for a moment unfaith-

ful to what she was beginning to believe

was in some way lier trust. There were
callers duri::^' the afternoon, but the mis-

tress took a seat at the end window, which

commanded a -view of the orchard, and once

excused herself abruptly while she went to •

speak to her man. She had seen iiim throw
down the empty basket and seize his ragged
coat in a desperate air.

The callers smiled and said to each other
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that she always had an eye to business
whatever was going on. Yes, she Iiad ; did
not her Master say :

" I must be about n.y
Father's business?"

Over the question of how John Hartzell
was to be paid, Miss Wainwright thought
and prayed much. Money would certainly
be dangerous; and would not meat and
vegetables be equally so? She had not been
studying the question of reform all these
years not to know that potatoes and poul-
try and butter were easily exchanged for
rum. How should the food that she meant
to serve John Hartzell's family for days be
gotten safely through the snares of Satan
ill the sliape of saloon and restaurant which
lined his homeward wav*^

At last there came to her a bright
thought. She went out at once to the
orchard to see if her mode of reasoning
could be brought to bear on John Hartzell.

i



CHAPTER XIV.

"LABORERS TOGETHER."

DID you go to housekeeping as soon
as you were married, John?"

Yes, he had. John remembered the little
house on White«boro Street. It had been a
wonderful descent from the large and hand-
some one on Genesee Street. But it was
cosily furnislied and Annie was its mistress,
and he had been proud of it; and had
meant to reform all his wild ways and to
make her happy in it. None of this did
ho say to Miss Wainwright; he merely an-
swered her briefly, even gruffly.

"Yes," she said, "I know the street well.
And I dare say you traded at Parker's,
and were as pro;id as anything when the
delivery wagon brought home your first
stock of groceries and vegetables."

225
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i

If

Yes, Johji remembered that. Was there

nothing connected with his past that was not

to be photographed for him that day?

"Well, now, John, I wonder if you
wouldn't like to play up old times? You
have worked faithfully to-day, and I was
thinkiug of paying you in vegetables and
poultry and milk and eggs and butter. I

have hosts of those things, you know, and
I like to exchange them for labor; but it

would be too much for you to think of

-arrying. I see my man who takes care of

the horses has just got around, and, if you
like, I will have him harness and deliver

the goods at your door, just as it used to

be done, and that will give your wife a

happy surprise. Come, now, John Hartzell,

am I mistaken in you, do you suppose?

Don't you want to be a man again? You
have been nothing but a street loafer for so

long, that I thought maybe you had for-

gotten you were ever anything else; but I

have seen several times to-day that you
haven't. Make a big effort now, and come
back to manhood."
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John Hartzell returned Miss Wainwright's

steady gaze and spoke gravely

:

" Ypu think, maybe, that I haven't tried.

I can tell you that I have made fifty thou-

sand promises, and broken them all. I can

not let the stuff alone which has been my
ruin. The taste for it was born with me."

" Exactly so," said Miss VVainwright,

promptly, "and the love of sin, in some

form, was born with me; what you and I

have to do is to assert our rights and say

that we will not be slaves to sin. Come, I

don't want to argue with you ; you don't

need it. You are smart enough to think

of a hundred things that I miglit say.

What I want you to do now is to start

again. Make that wife of yours happy to-

night. I don't suppose you have really done

anything to make her happy in a long

time ; and yet I dare say you meant to be

all the world to her when you promised

you would."

She did not say much more. It did not

seem to her wise to talk. She wished with

all her heart that there was some way to
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«l-ield John JIurtzell frcn, liis enemy on his
liomeward .vay. Tf it ,,,,„]^j ^,_]^. ^,^^ ^^^,

Ju'v to Avalk down town with hini, she
would be more tliun willinir. lie luid
agreed to the being paid in farm produce,
and she had seen a fla 1, of somethiug like
wliat, if siu3 juul known it, was tli^ ohl
fii-e m his eyes, wiieu he heard her direc-
tion to the man:

"Peter, you are to liarncss Doll to the
niarket-wa-on and deliv.n- wluitever is in it
to the third Jiouse from the corner on Vur-
ley Street; Ilartzell, is the name. Yon are
to tell whoever comes to the door tiiat Mr.
John Ilartzell ordered them brought there.'
Do you understand?"

Why, yes, Peter understood; but his eyes
were as wide open as Keziah's, and he
took off his hat and ran all his fingers
tlirougli his hair in astonishment. And here
iMiss Wainwright felt that her j.ower must
end. She could see no way to safely shield
tlie poor tempted man during his homeward
walk. Wiiether he would reach home a
sober man or a beast, she had no means
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of knowing. Sho couhl tliiiik of no ex-

cuse for being liis conipiinion thai would

not be too apparent to cover her design.

She must ask tlio Lord to go with him and

be liis shiehl. And yet nonci knew licttcr

than she that Jolni Ilartzell could limit

the power even of the Lord, if he chose

not to be shielded.

To show you the ways which the blas-

ter has of supplementing tlie work of ids

servants, 1 must let you hear a bit of con-

versation which was being held in the

post-office that same afternoon. One of the

distributing clerks, who was leisurely find-

ing their proper niches for the last package

of letters, paused wondeiingiy over one ad-

dress, then burst into laughter

:

" Look here, McLean," he shouted to that

young man, who was making out a money

order, "here is a letter addressed to John

Hartzell, Esq. Do you know any such in-

dividual? That old fellow wiio reels

around the streets and does nothing but

drink, is the only John Hartzell in town

or in the county, so far as I know. Do
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y"U snpj.os,. )„. woul.l n.eoKniz. I,i,.,.sc.If If

'",:''7!"' ^^'" '- >-- -nttcu in tins

Vounff M..Lea,. lu.niedly „.a,lo the U.i
^'""''^''

^" ^'"- l^'Per, dHivon.d it to tlu-
^^"'^'"^ nH.ssen^,.,., then .an,. c>.,t IVo.n lus
f'TiKT to s.H- tl,e cnio.sitv.

'•''"'"' "'"•f^^'!I, Esq.- "Xo „,i,,,|,.,^ „,,.

'7"'"" ^'"" ^''" ^^•'•'^i"^ "as plain, as wHI as
<-'le«ant. A n.an-s han.i, hut tlu- I.an.I of one
accustome.l to nnid. wri.inn, n„ ,,,,,,j, ^,^,^..

"ers to tlu. ,.„,ves, and th. flonrisl, n Inch
wou.Hl all al.out the capital II was ,]„.nu.d
-onhy of sn.dy by the elerk who pnded
iiimself on his fine writing.

"Poor wretch :•'
th. yonncrer „,nan

I' 1

as I turned to pla.e it in the J I niche,
"f am .ifraid that will lie anion- the 'nn-
^••'11«"1 forV until the mice claim it as their
special property. The fellow never comes to
tl-e office. I don-t suppose ].e ever re-
ceived a letter in his life."

Hadn't he! Delicate, cream-laid paper, eu-
velopes in the latest style and tint, perfu„,ed
with the choicest lavender!

l.iS.|,
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If tlie>e young men luid but known some-

wlmt of tliiit otluir nmn'.s jiust, it might hiive

niiuh' thciu more pitiful. It is never sufe to

jiid^n.' of any man, by liis eonditioii after

alcohol has made him Its slave. Hut Lloyil

MeLean ^\ as thinkin<r. That pretty Kate

Ilartzell and the talk which was had after

she came up tht; cliff; there was somcthin'--

about a brother, and his name was John.

He was silent -ailing bit by bit the words
of Kate „,n. of Mr. Durant, and then of

Josle Fleming ami his own disgust over lier

rudeness. He held out his Iiand for the let-

ter and ask(Ml a (piestion :

*' Who is this John Ilartzell ? Where did

he come from? I never lieard of him until

the oiher day."

" Why, he is old Joe's son. You have

seen old Joe stagger by? Well, John is a

chip of. tlie old block, only more so. lie

will be a worse drunkard than his father if

he lives long enough. They came from some-

where in New Yoik ; followed the father,

you know, tliough what tliere is about liim

to follow, would be difficult to tell. Jolm
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r.:-";. ;:-' »••« -- "-oupport Its own paupers after Jt i.made them."
r f » aitei it ias

"Let mo have the letter," said Lloyd, uj

Ne^, he/"'.""
"'''"•"'''''''^ *«"-'"

oouiTtx;rrr "^ '^«- -^

c„ V I

^^ superior n offinp

McLirrr „r:;
'™ ''°"- '--- ^Shcooa on the steps of AfcAl]i«f«.'^ warn,,, for Ehen ^Bruee, 'll^L^

heard one man say to another:

'"ae sinee he 'hasten he!:-^
""^"'^ '^-

.t
'""'"' >s out on tl,»Steps now, watching for bait A ^ ,

^''o fa -her has genraUv h

"

-ew..ere, and ma/m ^ le^th- pocket,, and Minnow is as sharp a? the»ext one, when he scents money."
"^

Then both gentlemen laughed.
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Lloyd turned eagerly in the direction in

which they were looking, and saw a shab.

bily-dressed man, witli a hard-looking hat;
but it was set squarely on his head, and his

step was steady.

Lloyd had no knowledge of the conflict

going OM in the man's mind. He, too, knew
that he was to pass Minnow's. He had not
been strong-willed enough to go the other

way, and so avoid it. I do not know that
it would have made much difference if he
had. It would have been a difficult matter
in Eastwood to have avoided saloons, though
some of them were not quite so low as

Minnow's.

There were no dimes in John's pocket;
Miss Wainwright's prudence had managed
that

;
and there was in John's mind a weak

and feeble inclination toward going home

^
sober, and seeing what his wife would say
to the messenger from Miss Wainwright's farm.

The resolve had been strong when he left

the farm, with the earnest woman's earnest

words ringing in his ears. But it grew feebler

with every step; he had not been trained
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to self-control. It is trim fr.
J-

^*' IS irue there were nn

r '
""' " >""> '"""g fother; he would'»ve no objeotio,, to dealing „„t „ ^^To^

l"':"
'". " -» " .ef.™ f„.. uvo' Leeapple, „p,eee for each of his fonr child

mIo ""'; "'' "" "^'-^ "^ -'"^> -minnows saloon.
'

and John paused, and looked around inq-""gly. "J W something for you; wla minute."

And Lloyd McLean exchanged a fewwords ,vith the clerk, who not .ppe„. I

ttrroir
''' ''"'" *"- <"*"--

"Your name is John Hartzell, I believe,la-. .» the post-office, and there was a let-
ter for you in this afternoon's mail, so I

"

"A letter for me!"
John Hartzell spoke slowly, as one bewU.
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dered, and licld out liis hund meclianiciiUy

to receive the wliite messenger.

"John Hartzell, Esq."

The plain, elcfjunt -writini,', or tlie name,

or the association, or smnetliing, sent a flush

o^or Ills face, and unconscion>ly, he straight-

•ned himself, and threw back his slionltlers.

Lh)yd smiled. IIo Kkod the < ff et of hi^

tlionghtfulness.

"Minnow sha'n't get hold of the felh>w

to-iiiglit," lie said, and he turned and

walked behind him. Xot close enoufrh to

appear to be following, yet close enough to

hear Minnow presently say:

" Hello, John ! been at work to-day ?

Come in and have something."

But John' Ilartzel' had already broken the

seal of the strange letter, and was deep in

the midst of the first page, and neither saw

nor heard Minnow. And the letter ! Why,

the inside was more bewilderinfj than the

outside. It commenced

.

1

-'1

My Deaii Hartzell:

Old chum, liow are you ? If I had only known,

those two days whieh I spent in 'R-'istwood-, that you
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» you out. Ul.y, u^^n, what were you about!You ,„..st surely havo ..oco,„i.eci the „a„.e of SD'Tunt, an.1 reu.eu.bereci your ol.l friend? .

of you the night i was obli..a o e"! ."" ' ""
boy, I heard no ,oo.i of vou I^

'
*" """' '"^

a road I have be, over "d I ^ '"" "^^ ^''"^'""^^

-en. vou are not :;^rUe :^':: " :r'-saved; therefo.^ there i. a chaLe fo, I T ""

^-ti"writin.youto-ni.h:;':^^;:;:: ;"^«^-

you I each the nont tliat T .n.i i

The letter was !o„g_p„ge „fter p „^

^"o-vly „,u,e his ,vay through the t„w„
P»as„,g saloon after saloon in safety, though"o™ than one proprietor judged f,„,„ ^
"Ppearance that John had son.e money, and"v,ed h.„in. One of then, .aid a hand
f™.i.«rly on his shouhler, but l,e shook it
off w, h an irritable -"Let me alone!"
He had j„st reached the spot i„ the let-

ter where Dnrant, his old friend, was tell-ng about how he reached one night thePomt where he had resolved to rid theworld of his own worthless life. J„,„, Hart
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zell had almost reached that point himself

two or three times. It made the perspira-

tion start on his forehead to read from the

paper a description of the sensations which

had filled his own brain and heart.

So now you understivnd, much better than

the two who ate supper with him, how it

was that John Hartzell succeeded in reach-

ing home that night without having drank

a drop of liquor. Suppose they had known

all the steps of that day— from tlie meet-

ing with the boy Holly, in the morning, to

the meeting with the young man at even-

ing, with the Metter that was' to shield his

homeward walk— how they would have ex-

claimed ill awe over it all ! How sure they

would have been that all these apparent

trivialities, meeting and shajjing a destiny,

could not have happened., but must have

been arranged by a Master hand ! Suppose

we knew all the histories of all the hap-

penings of one day? With what awe, and

dismay, and terror, and gratitude, they

might fill us, according as we had, with our

little thoughtless words and ways, helped or
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der
hindered the „.areh of a soul! I wonuer
when ti.e Lord's ovvi, people will awaken to
the fact that there are no trivial things in
hfe?-thHt there are no passing ,„on.ents
but what decide the eternal destinies of
souls?

I

It was ^vhile they sat at the table, and
John ate mechanically what was set hafo.e
him, that iMiss \/ainwright's Peter knocked.
As you may well understand, John Hart-
zell luid not come home hungry. His first
question, "Got anything to eat?" referred
to others than himself. For the first timem at least months, he thouglit of the needj
of others, and wished that his wife could
have such a supper as he Imd eaten. He
thought, too, of the silver knife and fork
and the great, fine napkin ! Annie had b-^ej
used to such tilings.

It was Kate who opened the door to
Peter's knock, and Peter, always respectful,
took his hat quite off his head to the neat
young woman, so entirely unlike anything
that he had seen on the Flats before
"Is this Mr. Hartzell's place, ma'am?
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Then these things are to be left here," he

said. "Where will you have them carried?"

And Peter turned to the well-stocked

'/agon and shouldered a sack of flour.

"No, ma'am, there is no mistake. Mr.

John Hartzell ordered them here, ma'am.

They are to pay for his day's work."

Peter's voice came in, distinctly, to those

two wlio sat opposite each otiier at the

table. Annie Hartzell dropped her knife

and looked up into her husband's face, trem-

bling, flushing, like the girl of seventeen

whom he remembered.

"O John," she said, "did you?— have

you ?•'

And then she stopped, and laid her head

on the table, and burst into tears.

Her husband rose up fr(jm his chair and

came over to her.

"Annie," he said, and the perspiration

stood in drops on his face.

Kate closed the kitchen door, herself outside.

" Pile them here,'' she said to Peter,

"outside, on the ground, anywhere. I will

take them in afterward."
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And Peter, wondering, disapproving, silently
obeyed.

A bag of potatoes, a sack of flour, a lit-

tle jar of butter, two cliickens, a pail of
eggs, a pail of milk, a bag of apples.
What a day's work it must have been!
Kate saw, and did a.ot see, her heart

beating wildly, not over the treasures which
had come to the hungry home, but over
the possible scene behind that shut door.
One verse sang in her heart— "What hath
God wrought!" Had she known, she might
have rejoiced her heart with another— "We
are laborers together with God." He had
many laborers, and he had made use of
more than one of them that day.

As for Lloyd McLean, he went home with
quick, springing step, his pulses beating.
He had made his first conscious effort

toward succoring a tempted soul, and the
exercise thrilled him.

"Hang the stuff"!" he said. "I wish
there were none of it in the world. John •

Hartzell would certainly be better off", and so
I dare say, would Lloyd McLean -though I
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don't feel in any particular danger of reach-
ing his level. What if I should sign a total

abstinence pledge, and get up a temperance
furor here, and get John, find his father,

and a lot of those fellows, in? Hurrah!
What an excitement! I don't know but it

is worth the effort."
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ENOACKMENTS.

ASUMJEC'T of very tk'pp interest was

up for discussion at the (\)peliiiids.

Tiiey were linj^ijering over the breakfast-tiible
;

at least the ladies of the family were

;

the doctor liad hurried away, his breakfast

half eaten, as usual, and Holly had excused

himself, and departed to school. Fannie

Copeland, her face all in a Hush of pleasure,

poured syrup on her buckwheat, eyes and

thoufr'its unconscious of the act, her tongue

meanwhile moving rapidly.

"Of course, everybody will be there who
is worth meeting. The Flemings always give

delightfid entertainments. They say Josie is

a perfect lady at home ; though she hardly

ever goes out without offending somebody.

Mamma, I ought to have a new dress for

242
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rest was

opelands.

ist-tiil)le
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jreukfiist

excused

Fannie

pleasure,

;yes and

• tongue

ere wlio

iiys give

Josie is

e hardly

niebod}'.

ress for

such an occasion. I liave worn my blue silk

everywlieni lor the last two winters."

Mrs. Copclaud could on occasion he a very

dctcnniiu'd woman there was ii(. hesitation

iu her answer at this time.

" That is quite out of tiie question, Fan-

nie; I wonder that you don't know it witli-

out asking. The blue silk is very pretty

yet; you liave not worn it so very frequeiitlv,

and you have never been t(* the Fh-min<'-s'

iu it. Child, look at your plate, you are

Hooding it with syrup !

"

Fannie laughed good-naturedly ; the blue

silk was really not u very sore subject with

her.

" That is true," she said. " I luive never

worn anything at the Fleiiungs. It is the

first time they liave honored me with an in-

vitation. I must be indebted to you for it,

Mildred. Josie Fleming likes to get all the

stars about lier. Mamma, I must have some
new slipi)crs, anyway, and gloves; thev will

dance all the evening, I presume. Charlie

Land)ert .^ays Josie doesn't know how to en-

tertain people iu any cither way. I never
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saw a nioro absurd hoy than Charlie; he is

always makiiio; .sharp speeches uboiit people
wIh) (lance, and yet he dances, ev(.ry diunce
he can get. lie will bo .if'.v you the first

thing, Mildred; see if ]„, isn't. Jf„ f^ .^l

way.s ca;4er to liavo ji new name on his list."

''What a Strang.! evening to .select for a
party," .said Mrs. C'opdand. ''I .should think
the Flemings wonl.l have more respect for

their New England origin than to liave u
largo company on Saturday evening."

"Oil! 1 know why that is; Gus Flemincr
IS licre. He has jnst run up to .spend Sim-
day, and must be (,ff again on Monday,
liesides, nnimnni, they don't call this a party;
it is 'just a few frieiuls,' the note say.s;'

tliongli that means anywhere inside of a hun-
dred. Josie Fleming is never particular about
the truth."

Mrs. Copeland lauglied.

"You don't speak in very lu'gh terms of

your friends, I must say, Fannie; iMildred

will be wondering what remarks you make
about her when she is absent."

"No, she won't, mamma; Mildred knows
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3; he is

' people

> cliiiiice

the first

is iil-

lis list."

it IV)!- a

iti tliiiik

[)ect for

Ji;ive a

h"'leiniiior

h1 Siiu-

ionday.

party
;

says

;

a liuii-

L* about

rins of

klildred

make

knows

me better than that. Fvunuh? I wonder
when 1 ever n;vit..:afd that Josie Flcinin..
was a fri,.n.l <,f n.iu. ' There isn't a p<M-
s.Mi in l-:ast\v,.u,i nl.(.n> I like so Ijttl,. ; but
lor all that, she

.

N.., elegant •ntertainnu-nts,
iind one meets all the niee p,., m|,. th.-n., an.I
I am very mueh oblijrcl to Mildrrd fur

visitin^LC me and ^r,tting nn- an invitation.

What shall you wear, .Milly?"

And now Mildred, wh.. had several times
opened her lips to speak, and elosf.,! them
again, made herself heard.

"I think I must get you to carry my re-
grets, if you will excuse me from going."

Bnt this produced an outburst of dismayed
inquiry. Why was she not going? Was she
sick? Offended? Had anything happened?
Of course, Fannie woidd not go without her.

Fannie's pleasure in the invitation had largely
been that now her friend would be enter-
tained in the style to which she was accus-
tomed. Mildred could not repress a smile.

Evening parties were no novelty to her;
they had bored her too often. She was not
accustomed to seeing tliem mnde matters of
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such importance. However, she must make
some explanation. Nothing had happened;
she was qnite well and entirely happy, and
had a nice scheme for the evening. Miss
Wainwright had given her a special invita-
tion to her house that evening ; she liad met
her on the street, when she went out to
walk with Holly.

Miss Wainwright
! How very strange ! Was

she going to have company; and on Satur-
day evening, too?

"Oh, no, there was no company; at least
not what the Copelands meant;" and Mil-
dred felt her face glowing.

There was a subject on which she had not
learned to speak frankly. It embarrassed her
to say that she had received and accepted
a special invitation to the temperance prayer
meeting.

"To prayer meeting?" repeated Fannie.
"What an idea

! I mean, how queer to think of
your promising to go. A prayer meeting in
a house seems real queer, anyway. Well, it

does, mamma; of course, it is all right, but
then— why, Mildred Powers, yon don't pre-
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tend to say you consider that a sufficient

excuse for not going to the Flemings!"
"Why not?" Mildred questioned.

She certainly had replied that she would
come. Wasn't that an engageiuent ?

Yes; but it was only a prayer meeting.
People understood, of course, that something
might hinder lier. But what had possessed
lier to say she would go, in the first place *>

Fannie did not understand it, and her guest
felt like a hypocrite. She gave close atten-

tion to her knife and fork for a few min-
utes, then laid them <lown, and spoke earn-

nestly

:

"The truth is, Fannie, I want to go; I

have changed very much in some respects

during the few months since you and I

were in school together. I have been in-

tending to tell you- but some way I did
not seem able. J ,.ever used to "o to

prayer meetings o' any kind, when I could
help it. You kuow that, but I have
learned to pray and like to go where
people are prayto^, better, I think, than
anywhere else."
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Now, indeed, they had quiet— absolute,
embarrassed quiet. She spoke to a mother
and daughter who had not learned to
pray; and who did not know in the least
what reply to make to this startling bit of
news. Fannie ate her cake at last, in
nervous haste, and Mildred felt as though
another mouthful of anything would choke
her.

Fannie was the first to find voice:
"Of course I will not go, Mildred, if

you don't want to; it was mainly for your
sake."

It was well she said this. It gave Mil-
dred speech again. It by no means fol-

lowed that because she wanted to 1 else-

where, and had so planned, Fannie must
be held away. She was earnest in her
protest. Holly would walk with her to
Miss Wainwright's; he had said that he
would be glad to do so; and Fannie could
feel that her friend was enjoying herself
in her chosen way. But Fannie was not
fully convinced. It had been a great
pleasure to h^^r to think of introducing
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her elegant friend from Washington into

aristocratic Eastwood society. For you
must know that the Copelands, though emi-

nently respectable, had not, up to this

time, appeared often in that portion of

Eastwood society which called itself aris-

tocratic.

Fannie was young, and Fannie's father

was by no means wealthy; two reasons,

perhaps, why fashionable life had not laid

large claims upon her as yet. But Fannie

was as eager a young fledgeling as ever

beat her wings against a home nest; and
had learned many things during her year

at a fasliionable school which she longed

to have opportunity to practice. Three

months ago when she had known Mildred

Powers well, they had been n:uch in sym-

pathy on these points, or at least Fannie

had supposed so. She could not yield

without further argument. Why could not

Mildred send regrets to Miss Wainwright,

if it really was an eiigngement ? Miss

Wainwright would not certainly be so un-

reasonable a.s to expect her to give the
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preference to si prayer meeting? One could

attend a prayer meeting at any time; while

an entertainment at the Flemings was cer-

tainly not an oidinary event.

"And you are so fond of dancing, Mil-

dred. I was afraid you would not have a

(.hance to have a dance to real elegant

music while you were here; but tlie Flem-
ings always have the very choicest. That
Mr. Cleveland will be there, of course;

and I know he dances well, from his

walk. I wanted to see you two dance
together, Mildred."

Fannie's tone was mournfully reproach-

ful; but Mildred, busy with her embarrass-

ing thoughts, did not notice it. Why need
she have been such a coward? All these

things would have been no much easier in

their quiet confidences together. Why had
she been so silent all these days ? TJiere

must be other revelations now,

"I have given up dancing, T.^rr"-:. '

"Given up dancing!" I suppose it would
almost have amused you to hear the

consternation in Fannie's voice. Mildred
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Powers, the most graceful dancer in the

scliool, tlie one most sought after by young
gentleman skilled in that branch of learn-

ing! Fannie could not nr erstand it."

"Wl.at does all this mean?" she asked

almost in indignation. " Why have you
pray?"

"That question involves a long answer, at

least it will if you keep on saying why?
And we have detained Mrs. Copelr>nd long

enough, perhaps; I can only tell you in

brief this: J gave it up because I could not

see any way jt honoring Christ in it, and

I saw ways in which it might bring re-

proach on his cause; so of course I had to

give it up. If you care to hear the long

story, Fannie, I will tell it to you some

time."

And then they followed her movement and

arose from the table ; but Fannie said

:

"I am sure I don't understand anything

about it."

And Mildred knew she did not and could

not, for it was spoken in a language that

Fannie had not learned. Why had she not
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told her before? This was the refmin which
Jiei conscience repeated all that morning.
She saw herself hiding her Bible under the
Hid shawl on the old lounge, and felt her
cheeks glow for her cowardice. If she had
kept on reading, and Fannie had looked
curious and questioned, as Fi-nnie certainly

would have done, and they had held a long,

earnest talk together, as she had meant to

do every hour since she came, what might
not have been accomplished ?

But Fannie was induced to go to the party
that evening. In fact, she did not need much
coaxing

;
her heart was set on reaching into cir-

cles from which her youth, at least, had hitherto

excluded her. The blue silk was freshened
with new trimmings and buttons, and a del-

icate lace fichu was bought to cover a doubt-
ful spot in the waist. Over the price of th(

fjchu the doctor looked grave, it is true, and
told his wife that it would hav < overed the

nakedness of a family who had , d to him
as l,^ was passing the F., ,^; ,at the wife
ba(" :.3plied that he must .-ruiinly see that
his own daughter needed covoriiis' as well as

J

\

i

1
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the people on the Flats. So lie went away,

and gave to the poor creatures on the Flats

all the skill that he as a physician could

command, and relieved their most immediate

wants beside ; telling himself that he could

get along without a rubber coat well enough

;

he had done it for ten winters, he might as

well do it eleven. And Fannie went to the

Flemings' and looked like a pretty girl, as

she was.

Had she heard the conversation at the

Flemings the morning tlieir invitations were

issued, I do not feel sure that she would

have gone.

"I suppose I shall have to invite Fannie

Copeland, mother. She has a lady visiting

her who they say is a relative of the Pow-

ers of Washington. If I go to Washington

this winter, I shall waVit to get in with that

set. It is queer to have to get my chance

of it through the Copelands. Fannie hasn't

a decent thing to wear. I don't know how
she can come, for my part. I wonder if they

will expect me to ask the Hartzell girl?"

Then Fred Fleming had a word to say

;
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"Look here, Joe. I have a friend I want
you to invite. You met him at tlie sociable

or somewhere. Bruce his name is; lie is a
good fellow. Pie clerks at McAllister's. Oh,
he isn't a swell ; but then he knows how
to behave in good society. You girls will

take to him, for he is handsome. Doesn't
go into society; a book-worm; spends his

nights in studyit.g. Girls take to thftt sort,

especially if they have fine eyes and hair.

You send him„ an invitation. I like the fellow."

And Josie, who knew she must humor her

brother's whims, if she wanted his assistance

during the next busy day, sent the invita-

tion, not without a demur that Eastwood
society was sadly mixed, and that she pre-

sumed Eben Bruce hadn't a dress suit.

However, he had, for he bought it for

this occasion. Went in debt for it. He told

himself that he needed a new suit, that his

other was really getting shabby, and that

while he was about it he might as well get

a good one. He had been drinking a glass

of wine just before this, or he would not

have done any such thing.
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Fannie Copeland was right in her interpre-

tation of "a few friends." Tliere were many
invitations. Among them two Christian men
were bidden. Mr. Cleveland glanced at his

note, said aloud with surprise in his tone

:

"Saturday evening!" Then smiled as he re-

membered, drew toward him his writing-case

and wrote a few words about "previous en-

gagement," for that evening, despatched a mes-

senger with it and put the invitation in his

waste basket and the matter from his thoughts.

Charlie Lambert read his and said

:

" Saturday evening ! Good for Josie ! Here
is a chance out from that queer engagement

that aunt Hannah forced upon me. Odd nioht

for company, though. Pretty hard not to

infringe on Sunday a little."

Then he hunted for the proper materials

and wrote

:

Mt Dear Miss Wainwright:
I regret to say that circumstances beyond my control

v"'!! prevent me from being present at your liouse this

evening, so you must not depend on me for the singing.

Don't cross me off your boolis, thougli, and some other

time I will do my best to serve you.
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Still another read Ms invitation as ho
wallv.d from the pu.st-oflice. The .listrihutinc
clerk had han<led it to hini as he was past
i>'g out. It gave hin, a degree of satisfac-
tion, lor Lloyd McLean was as fond of hay-
ing a good time as he could very well he.
Tiiis was sho,( notice for a form;.; purty^
it was, therefore, probably not a formal party

;'

but just what it promised --a few friends,''
and the extreme of fashionable toilet could
be dispensed with, lie h:u\ certainly had
very few opportunities to ei.joy himself since
be came to Ea. uood. lie believed he would
go. J St th,. Mr. Cleveland crossed the
street and came to his side, linked his arm
i"i I', in an eaper, frieixlly way and com-
raenced talking without ceremony;
"I claim you '^- a colleague. I saw yoii

I'elping por Joh Hartzell past some dar,-

gerous pla: la night. I x. .s trying to
overtake hin,, but .should have boen too late.

You will be glad to know that he reached
liome safely. .Miss Wainwright tells me that
«he thinks he struggled with his appetite
all day yesterday and came off victor. We
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I'iliutiiif''

must save that luiiii. I wonder if ii wouldii t

1)0 possihlo to t Iiiiii iin.uiid to .Miss Wain-
wriohi-.s t..-,iighl/ Or would that h.; workii.n-

too rapidly/ |!y tht; way, won't y.>ii lako
hold (»f the siiigiiig to-night? Wo want to

make tlu! iirst nuMfting a sueeess, you kimwy
Lloyd Mid^eaii laiiglu'd. If,- was a inerrv-

hearted fellow. That look-d aliii(..t like a

joke. He was hcing mad.' to apjx'ar in a

new role. A prayer nieetm^-, and he leadin<>-

the singing! And in league with such a

man as ("levehxnd .' That was a curious jump.'

Ills fun had heen comparatively harmless iiere-

toforo; hut it had led him in wvv different

company from this. Another thought — had
he really htdped the fellow the idghi hef*!' .''

Poor wretch! He pitied him, and he p'ticd

that pretty girl, his sister. She would bo

at the prayer meeting, doubtless. He wouldn't

mind seeing lier again. He wouldn't nund
being thanked by her if he really had been

of any service. IJut a j)rayer nu'etitig I Then
tiiere was tha invitation. Could he compass
them ])oth? Hardly. They were in opposite

directions, more than a mile apart, and the
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lK,ur was set for eight oVlock_u,„l Kast-
wood, Mhile it aimed to be quite fashionuMe
111 some resi,eot.s, was i.,i,uitive as to its
I'o.Ts. It ^vould J.anliy l,. the thin,, to a,.-

l'«'ur mnel, after nine o'chM-k. And, if fh,.

Hurtzell oiH should h. there, it wouMn't h,-

.)>'st the thing to I.t her n„ honu- ah.n,._
•in.l her way hiy in «till an oi.posite diree-
tion.

"I><> you no to the Flemings'?" J,e said
idoiid.

" I ? Oh, no. I am engaged, you know.
IMiiy we expect yon ?"

Here was a cliance to enter two different
ffiudes of soeiety. How would it do to
"lake a jump and take the grade where he
would be least expected '> He laughed again.
It certainly had the elements of a joke in it.

"I'll come," he said to Mr. Cleveland.
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•pn-H nm.utes .rterwu.'.l l.o was aston-

± '-lu.l at l.in.sdf. What a iv.narkab!.
procee.li.g for Li,,^,! :vieLean t„ ^ri,,. ..p a
party for u prayer nieetinj.! EspcMiMlly a
I'^"'ty ut the FhMuings'. li„t in that «• e.pe-
^'"illy" lay part of his willingness to 1,.
absent. He was apt to ho intense in his
fancies, and intense dislike for Jo.sie Flem-
i»g wus uppermost now. There would prob-
'•^bly l>e too nn.eli fashion there for real
en.,oy„.ent. On the whole, he was satisfied
^VIth the condition of things. He even
"^ade a faint ellort to secure a recruit for
the meeting, in the person of his roon,-
-ate. Not that he ha.l the remotest idea
that his friend Hmce was in peril. Tliere
IS not a class of persons on tlie earth who

«59
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can bo more obtuse than young „e„, on
occasion. And Lloyd McLean was the only
one of those who had very much to do

he had fallen on evil days. You will remen,-
ber how oo,npletely Lloyd was deceived on
he day of the pienic. Since that time hehad not seen much of Bruee. Evening work

»' the office ,,„d been heavy, a„d' grew
heav,er as the old year waned. BusLss
was crowding also at the store, apparently,
for on the two evenings when he had comehome comparatively early, Bruce was notn yet, and did not come until Llovd was
asleep. One night he found him in, ad
deeping heavily „« one utterly tired out.He ralhed him the next morning on being
.n such haste for bed as to have gone only
half ready, but received a cold and some-
what haughty answer. He l,ad noticed that
Bruce was heavy-eyed and irritable, and in
n>a"y ways unlike himself. He attributed
't to disappointment that his chosen plans
of study were so interrupted, and to the
fact that he had overworked for months
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" ^^'''^ ^^"°^ ^^'"1 go home broken down in
health before the winter is over," Jie had
remarked more tluui once to a mutual ac-
quaintance, and he had refrained from prac-
tical jokes and merry ways, and bee.i as
sympathetic as he could; and, had he been
asked, would have replied confidently that
Bruce never drank a drop. Yet not a day
had passed since the picnic that Eben Bruce
had not drank more liquor than his nervous
system could bear. Nor, indeed, had there
been a day when he had not resolved that
he would never touch the stuff again. He
^vas certainly not going into this thino- with
Winded eyes. He had tumbled headlong at
fii'st. It IS true, but he had made the iuune-
diate discovery that his will was not strong
enough to resist the awful temptation which
that first fall had opened before him. Oh
for some friend at hand to point him to the'
only source of safety!

I hope you are not mixed as to time.
iTou are to understand that this first prayer
meeting, for which preparation w^as being
made, was not on the Saturday immediately
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following tlie picnic, but a week later. It

liad been discovered that there were obsta-
cles in the way of that first Saturday, and
the meeting had therefore been arianged
litter.

Promptly at the appointed time tlie "few
friends" gathered in Mr. Fleming's hand-
some parlors. His parlors were the largest

and best furnished, so far at least as re-

garded the upholsterer's art, of any house
in Eastwood.

Fannie Copeland certainly looked well in

her blue silk, toned as it was by the soft,

rich lace of the costly fichu. The one who
discovered in her a special attraction was

^
Eben Bruce. It so happened that these two
met, for the first time, and Fred Fleming
w^as the one who introduced them.

"She is a pretty girl," he said to his

sister, "and she is just Bruce's style; you
are not at all, Jo; he I's intellectual; kills

himself studying nights, they say,"

"And is as poor as a church mouse, of
course," Miss Josie replied, her lip curling;

"those students always are."

I ;

4
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Miss Josic was not in good iiiimor. Mr.

Cleveland had declined lier invitation; so,

also, liiid tliat liandsonie-eyed, young Mr.

McLean, whom she thonglit she especially

honored by admitting him into her circle.

It is true that Fannie's hright ways and
words had chaims for El)en Bruce, She
had made good use of her year at school,

and was well posted in some studies, and
(inick-witted in all directions. Her mother
was not the only one who believed her to

be superior to most of the young girls in

Eastwood. She could dance, too, as well as

talk. This last was not an item of impor-

tance with Eben Bruce; he had been in

the liabit of sneering at the people who
spent all their time cultivating their heels,

and had held himself aloof from the amuse-

ment. But Fannie, interested in his society,

set herself to secure more of it by offering

to teach him the steps.

"It is yimple enough," she said, "any one

with a rhythmical brain can catch the move-

ment."

So they joined the dancers, and Eben
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Bruoe fo„„d, as many another l,a, fo„nd,
hat he,, was a certain Mnd „f Moxica-

t o„ „, ,|„s a„„se„e„t that appeale.l to the

have I"" r""'"
"'"^'' ^^™'^'J J'-' '»have awakened into heing.

It was foui.d tl,at the° dancing had been
-ew,,atp,.e,natn..e;..ef,.esh„,e„..f„e..eh

to the refresl,ment room. I thi„Ic I have
told you before, that E,.twood, at least in'he npper end of it, „as an old, sleepv
ar.stocratic ,„w„

., o„t tie waves of ,node™
.-vement had reached them sn^cicntly fore better chass of the co„n,„„ity to L„on the serv.ng of intoxicants, in even their
m.lder forms, at social gatherings. There
were, .therefore, n.any among the gnes.s who

'

looked gravely at the display „f ,,,,,
glasses, and coldly shook their hea.ls when
the wnie was oifcred.

"It is nothing but home-made wine •

Jo.sie said, stopping before Eben Bruce ns"he saw bin, shake his head; ''even y„„r
granctoother could not objec. to it. Mamma
sees to her wn.es herself, and has in.bibed
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SO many whims lately, that she will not
have any in the house save tliose which
are made here. She says she Iciows what
they contain, and that tl.ey can harm no
one. Fannie, let John f,!l yonr ghiss, and
you and Mr. Bruce can drink a toast in
honor of my birthday."

History repeating itself. If only these two
had been familiar with tlie historv. If they
couhl have looked in on that birthday party
only a few years back and then on the
Hartzell household of to-day ! There is many
an "if" to consider. If Fannie had been
taught by her mother that home-made wine
was a great and poisonous serpent in dis-
gnise; if Fannie had been posted as to what
^>"e glass of it might do for a young n>an

;

if Charlie Lambert, standing by, looking on
witli a certu-r; degree of anxiety, aware him-
self that home-made wines were not inno-
cent-..ware, too, tliat the young man in
question was a tempted soul -had been able
to shake himself away from tlio tranmiels of
society sufficiertly to lay his hand on Fan-
nie Copeland's arm with the familiarity of
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long acquaintance and say, "Don't take it,

Fannie, it is dangerous"— it is at least pos,
siWe that results other than what followed
might have been. As it was, thougli Charlie
Lambert's face flushed, and he looked anx-
ious, he kept still; and Fannie said lightly:
"I declined wine because, to tell the truth,

it is apt to give n,e a headache; I don't
Hke the taste of it very well, either; but
I can sip enough for a birthday remem-
brance if Mr. Bruce is anxious."

And Mr. Bruce, who had wanted to drain
the glass and only held himself back out of
respect to the lady beside him, seized it

with an eagerness that some, watching, did
not fail to see.

"Jo ought to be ashamed of that," said
Fred Fleming, angrily. « That fellow has too
much brain to play with wine, if it is h wne-
made. It is the baldest nonsense to say
there is no harm in it, for I know better."
"Why, Fred," said a 3oung lady, sweetly,

"it is the alcohol in these things that does
harm; there is no alcohol in home-made
wines, you know."

I:
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I

And slie was a young lady who had taken

nine studies in tlie high school, and as many
more in a seminary of renown, and tukeu

the French prize, and graduated in wliite

silk and ten-buttoned gloves, and read an

essay on "The Possibilities of the Future,"

and in this age, with all the light which has

been set aglow on the subject, knew no more

than that about the possibilities of a glass

of home-made wine. The young man sneered.

Most young men know more than this.

As for Eben Bruce, he knew only too well

that there was enougli in tlie home-made

wine to set a slumbering demon wide awiike

in his breast. He knew while he swallowed

the tiny glassful, that now he must get

away from here as fast as possible
; get

where they did not veil the serpent in kid

g-loves and ixjses, nor present l in cut glasses

that would hold a thimbletid.

Severa; ])i'ople, Fannie Copeland among

tbem, misfeed tlie h.andsome young stranger

v-rv soon aft^r M!j>pov. Whiit had become

of hirn? The hostess said he regretted that

he hiid bePM <ndiiHiilv called an-av. Charlie
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Lambert wished tliut he luul kept an eye
on the fellow, and tried to save liim.

Fannie Copeland innocently wondered if

he had received any bad news, and hoped
in ]ier lieart that he would return, for the
evening was less briglit when he was away

;

and none of them knew tJiat Fjed Fleming]
poor Fred Fleming, who was sure that he
liimself would drink too much, long before
the evening was over,' followed his °guest to
the door, and said;

"Now don't, Bruce; remember you are in
danger."

Tlie innocent, home-made wine was work-
ing, even then, in the hot young brain, and
Bruce shook the warning off with an angry —

" Let me alone
; you are a pretty one to

preach !

"

And Fred siglied, and went back to his
mother's dining-room to drink more wine.
Meantime, Miss Wainwright, on Saturday

morning, was seated in lier lian.lsome, old-
fashioned family carriage, drawn by two shin-
ing horses. Peter, who liad been installed
as coachman, and was in a new suit, which
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eye
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f

fitted his promotion, whs driving willi great

care, and liad just rounded the corner, when

he received nn order to halt. Charlie Lam-

bert was passing, the inevitable cigar in his

mouth.

" Does that fit ? " was the first question he

asked, us he obeyed the lady's summons to

her side. Something in her face reminded

him (if the hist conversation they had held

together. He inclined liis liead toward the

horses as lie spoke. " It is a nice, co(nfort-

able establishment, and I presume you take

great pleasure iu riding around in it : 1

know I should ; but I was wondering whether

it fitted your new notions nicely."

"It hasn't,'' said IVIiss Wainwright, frankl}^

"but it can be made to. I have l)een think-

ing of ways iu which it shall. But, Charlie,

there is one thing you want to get over,

and that is the notion that I have had any-

thing to do with the getting up of that

verse. Why don't you read it for yourself

in the Bible ? It is there, word for word.

If my ways don't fit it, they ought to

;

there is uo mistake about Juit. I don't be-
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''^^'^ "'^'t I'" 'i:'i -lut s'ij. i,.,„ .

'^ '- 'i <I out uluit, v..iir J,J.;,

'^'^''' ^^''^ ^-'"N ami .,e lH,^v vou JiL'^'.'

J^-tluT 3UU are cuuiM^ to |n.|p ,.s t.M,i„h, •>

^^-' '""^t k„o^v uhat to <]„p,,,i „j,„„, \^.,:
want good singing, and cuusi.l.ruble of it
i «lont believe in the regulation way „f--ag,nga prayer „,eeting

; at least I don't
thnc tlus one ..ants to be nonaged by rule.
VViil you be on band?"
Nou- Cbarlie Lamberfs invitation bad not

yet reached him, and he saw no way of
H'iswern.g, save by a reluctant consent, leav-
>"g hi.n,self the loophole that, unless some-
tlnng unavoidable prevented, he would be
l>i;esent. I s- -.pose he arranged with his con-
science that the parfv at fl,e T?l • ,.i"".> <i[ the iMeniiiisfs
sf-nnld bo the somelhing unavoidable.

'}*>
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Miss Wiiiiiwriolit w;,., „„ j,, ^^.,,^. ,^, ^.^^^

kt't, iuid to l,M,k iiji Mis-, Hunter, v, 1.,,

"'•'Iiii'iiilaiicc sl„. was in hast,, to mak- ,, ,

^•* •''•'- "' i" 'iiiy \\iiy this same .aiiiau
'••"''' I"' iii'i'ic to coiitribiiiL- to tlu- (Mil ,.

"f Iht Ma.icr. Cliaili,- had not sho'-csUmI a

iiru- i.!,., Miss \Vuiiiwrij,d.i-s cania-(. had
'H'l t-iap,.,! scrutiny, when she; took an in-

'^'""".^' "' "!' ''<•'• Wl,.nnin;4s. and a.kMl
l'"'"' i" what way th.n" wvre .•ontrihut in-
to wliat was siipposrd to be Iht ciiiri' aim.
('•'uhl Chailic LaMd)ort ludi. hrr in any way :>

Did lif know anythin- about that Miss
Hunter of wboni Mr. Durant spoke?
No; Charlie Lambert liad not beard Mr.

Durant speak of any sueb person. He did
J'ot 1: w tlie name. He was sure lii.s mother
(ould not know of any new-eomers of that
name, or he should have heard it mentioned.
Didn't Miss WuiiiwriL,rht know the address?
"Not exactly. It was somewhere near

Smith Street."

"Smith Street.'" nd Charlie looked dis-

mayed. "Why, aunt Ha.n.ah, that must be
a mistake. Smith Streei, you know, is that
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one at tl.e eMtrance, almost to the Flats.
There i. ],;,,dly ,, ,iece..t J.ou«e ou the
street."

"Welir said Miss \V.inwri^I„, stunlily,

'"''^^•'f'^
-ysl- live.l in a.i....nthouse;

iie said she was a ,<r,H,d woman."'
Hnt she o.Hve (he ,.nler to drive on. (!hM.-

:l
'-"''-'t ^vas not the one to help i,er

this n.ornin.; i,; i,,iee,l, there was enough
of Inni t.. help an,yho<ly. .

"«till, if then- isn-t, he ought t.. he
helped,-' said p..,. Miss Wainuright, and
«Ju,' sighed a little. This problen. of Hvin..
"''•- getting to be very eon.plieat.d.
The Flats: Just what did that nan.e

-verwhieh was being .so con.inuallv sounded
!' ''"' ''''' ^'•"•'"5? these daysy She had
heen a resident of Eastwood for n.any years
'-t 'J- FiHts was a name and a plaee whieh
seeme<l to have .sprung up with the eonn-n-
ot the railroad, and the region belonged tr

' I"f «^' the town almost utterly nnknown
to Miss Wainwright; yet hun.an beings livd
there, and were hu.Idled together in dis
gmeeful erou'ds, she had hear.l. What w.s
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!ll) lier

nVlllijr'

bonier done to make the region respectable?
What could be done? She revolved these
questions, l,uL .ec.iv.Ml no answer, an.l had,
some way, a hurdene.! leelin- that the Flats
""•' <'"' P>izzIi„o- vtM-se iu the P.ihle had
l"vn cxlnnne.] (..gether. J„hn Ilarl/ell lived
"'» the Flats. J)id ho reach hon.e sober?
Could she do anythino. „K,re for him?
Could she find hi,n, she wondered?

"I'c'ter," «he said, suddenly leaninn- out
A'on, the carriage, -do you know "^where
the part of the town begins that thev call
tlH> Fhils? Well, then, .Irive there, l' wa.t
1" look at it."

IVter drove iu silence. II, knew how
the plare lo.dved. Down one of the filthy
•"'^•''>\v alleys went the high-steppino-, sleek
''O.S..S and the handsome carriage. Soni,. of
the children threw nu.d ; s.une of then.
.^•'H''''' ii-nl threw up their arms in a vain
effort to frighten the horses, and all of them
stared. Dirty-faced women came to the doors
'i"«l stared. What a strange sight for the
Flats!

Miss Wainwright, with wide-open, .r.v
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t'yes, was crazM.j. ,ij.],t ,,„! ],j.^_ j,_^^,,^ _^

Pl'ase of life .s this she ha.l hoani or, hu't
never seen before. 8,h],1,m,1v she cave .
low, sturtle.1 oxclumutioM, unci u duick order'

"Peter, stop liere] "

I !i

1^ Is
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'"'I or, hut

uick order:

CHAPTFJ{ XVII.

Trn.] PKooF OF THI-: divjnf hand.

Till-: carriage .stui.ped in tlie luirruwest

pint of the ulley before a house, that,
ii" Hiiything, was more drearv than the
others m the row. That this j.Iaee was just
now a centre of interest .,f some sort, was
i>Pl"nent. Rough-looking men and women
stood about on the steps, and even out into
tiie lilthy lane. There was an air of quiet,
ii-> though something unusual had stepped in
Hiul liushed the common noises of the rc-
treut. A shabbily dressed man was coming
out of the door, and the gazers with one
consent fell back and ma.le a way for him
to pass. It was this man, and the burden
I'e carried, which had called forth Miss
Wainwrioil.t'H startled order; for he had
under Jiis arm u small pine box, unpainted,

»75
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tl.e children on this seat with n.e, and turn
tlifit left seat."

The mother, meantime, ha.l rocr;i,aed the
new-con.er with a half-.hued air, and nntde
no resistanee to her orders. She was as one
to whom it mattered little what came next,
'"d whom nothing would I,avo surprised.

"•^••li.i,"' said Miss Wainwrioht, 'mv1h.,v is

the n.inister/ There is rnnn, for him/'
The listeners stared. S,une ..f then.

l^H.ghed. -n.ey ai,i-t got no n.inister," said
one.

'lohn [fartxell was f^^stening the carriage
door and made no reply.

"I>i<ln-t you have a funeral service"^"
said shocked Miss Wainwright, and the n,an
wlH» had cland,ere,l i„ after the eoilin
iiuswered

:

"We don't know no minister, and no nn-n-
•^^ior don't know us. W, ,,,. strangers here
^'•l">cly-s eon.e near us; and she \aid she
•''<'" t care, now Mollie was dea.l. There
eouldn-t nothing help /.., „.a ,-, ,,.,„.^
make no difference."

For the first time in her life. Miss Wain.
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^•right .liscovered th.t then, wa., a f„„„ „f«o.mw ,„„,„ el,„,„,,,t t|„,„ ,^,^,,,

,
"'" "'"" '''"1' "f l"""an ,I..s„l.t Sl,o

"I tins ClinsliiiM laiiil.

.

'!'"'"':'"' '""'' ^'y - -a„s ,. ,a,.,.. .,,,,

"-". ",ii, „„„,, „„.,v „,a„ i„ ,,,„,„ ,„. ^j;

7'"", ''^"" ;'-"' """- by the p,.„.,,eot

fact that ,h.,re were hu-ge faot„,.!...s ,vhere
»'•"' ™„1,1 fi,„l „„,ph,ymenf ..,,,1 „,1, i j'UKiiL, ,i,,,( others""" " "•"•' °»"'? t" the fact that there

Imiiclreil miles.

This is everywhere the story, i„ hri,.f, „f

;
""' '"""' " "- "- »<ory of this ,a„,.y I "as ,,,ai„!y ,„„rk„, „„ „,„ ^

iJioatt'd lace.

**Jo''"/' said Aliss Wuinwrigl.t, "take a
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seat with Peter, will you, and help us
throujrh. I am croiiio- for my minister to

come and have a prayer with us whei. wo
Cfet to the grave. Peter, drive to Howard
Place, No. Va'k"

It was such a short drive from the Flats !

How stiaiiMvly lit;, was mixed!

"lie woirt eome!" These Were the first

word.s wjiieh the mother Jiad .spoken. jler
voice was the very imi^'isonation of utter (^uiet

despair. She had evidently given up all hope
of every kind. Tho Words made Miss Waiu-
wright i.ray that Doctor Brandon m-'iit he
at liome and able to answer Iier ca.i. Uo
was a student, and Ids moiuing hours wen;
precious, and Mi>s Wainwright was one of
the few who recognized this, and rarely in-

traded. She neve: remembered liaving stopp.Ml

;it the parsonage before in the morning.
What if lie should tell her that it vas quiTe
impossible for him to answer to this eall

from the Flats? These people were none of
liis.

Doctor Rrandou was a comparatively new
man among them. It was alt.)oetlier an ex
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"Albert, say to wIh.cvci- calls, that I am
very busy tliis inorninn;, and eaii not be dis-

turbed."

Jle liean: All)erf.s (luick feet respond as
tl.ouoh the bcll-uire bad 1),mm. attaehed to
theni. In a nmnient the niessengd', uidess
he were very deieiniined, would be silenced

;

yet Doctor Urandon ar..s(., crossed tlie room
and deliberately drew np his shade to see
what was wanted. Miss Wainwrinht'.s ,.ar-

ria-e, and on tiie front seat, a little coflin !

Albert's voice bad beguii bis carefully pre-
pared story :

"Doctor Brandon is very busy this morn-
in-, and "-then the bareiieadcd minister
took it up.

"Mios Wainwrin'ht, what is the trouble?"
It needed but a sentence, spoken low, from

:\riss VVainwright, before the minister conn
prohended enough of the situation to make
I>rompt response.

"Certainly, I Avill. Why, that is very sad.

I would Iiavo come in a moment, of course.

Albert, my coat and bat. Alice," and he
turned to explain to the lady who had come
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I- '.™i in ,i„. r.,,,,, „f I,,., „^„,:,, ^,^^^^
.".<1 .ol,l„.,l ,„ „,.,„..,, ,„.,, ^ ,

,^_^^^^^ ^^^
break,,,,. The, .,.,,. „,.. ,i,,„ ,„„,, ,,,., ,,,,,,

""' """' "'" '"•''-^- -'i'l- Win,, 1„„1
sl.e „„t s„ff,.,-,..l a,„I sa,.,.i,i I f,„. .^ U.l.v -

No «„,„ler that si,,, |„v,„l i,; si v,! .,

i ,1

W
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far away fmiu the sound of Hciivou lluit not

a tli()n<,'lit of the sweet, old story, of its

bounty, and its rest, and tli.! little eliildreii

rrathered there, iiad co (,, I,,.,, since her

own ehihlhood, wheri she had known it w.li.

The Divine Hand was witii Doetor IJian-

don. The l)ivin(! \'oice whispered to liini ;

the next woids he .-.aid were these:

Arouiitl the tliioii.. ,,f c;,„i j,, hcavou,

Tlidiisaiids of cliildrcii siiiiul;

Cliildivii wlioM! sins lire all forgiven —
A lioly, happy liaiid.

In fiowiin,' rolies of spotless wliile,

See every one iirniyed,

Dwelling in t!verlii,siing light,

And joys lliat never fade.

Did he know how that mother's sore heart

had longed for one litth' white rohe to pnt
on her darling, when she dressed it for the

last time, and how it had heen impossible to

her? No, but the Divine One did.

The earriage moved slowly now. Peter,

with grave face and eyes, tliat were dimmed
with tears, held baek the high-stepping

horses. John Ilartzell steadied the pine box
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a husky voice to Peter, "hotter in there
than to live to be such men as the father
and I Jiiive made."

Now Peter was the servant of the Lord.
He Avanted alwavs and everywhere to sjK.ak
the message t. his Master would have
spoken. What was it now? He was still
for a moment, then he said:

"Ves, but better to get rea.Iy to go after
them, l.H.king so that tliey will m,t be
ashamed to meet us. I've got a baby up
there -two of then. ; I don't want them to
I'o ashamed of father, when he comes; I
•lou't mean they sliall be."

Only that. And, like a flash, shone out
wonis in the letter which John Ilartzell
I'ad received but ihe nioht l,,n,,,., .j,,,,,^
I l.oard that you had buric.l vour boy
wlule he was yet a baby. ])„ y,,, ,,,„,,„.
ber that you are to meet the boy again?
1^0 you mean to uieet him cidy to gL at
I'is glory for a moment, and then" leave
him forever?"

The words had been lost last ni^dlt, in
the rush of other and earlier memories, but
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vrcfuh wlio
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tliat tilt)

drive liiiii
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'i as (li;it

sj)ark m
'" sooner
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V', Ii<! Iiud

"•''11 M'cll-

i"ac;(.s of

tlu! first

tliat it

and to

I't'inorse.

what it

^as iible

it lu'ld

I Peter,

J Voice

t(t sjM'ak to liim, hccaiisc, Iiis own Idiiiidcr-

iii;; toiit^nic knew not what to siiy, and (\\A

not know that hr had said words which

wonhl sonnd sweetly in lijs curs in th(i

resiirrci^f ion niornini^f.

('harli(! La.iiil)ert was eomin^r' down \'iiH!

Street, Siiiiiil(M'in<;- ; hiisiness did not press

him that nioi'iiiiii;. lie s;iw th(! wellknown

(•arria!4'i; in tiai distanei'; Iks siiiih'd as he

renieniheicd that ho liad jiroh.ihly sent its

owiH'i' on an nn(;oniroiliil)le .-careh after

Ihilitrs tliat wonhl "lit." What had sh(!

done, he woinhred ; something ceeenhie, of

course. Il(! waited for th(! can'ia;.^'(!, ciirions

to know; it wonhl prohahly turn (hiwn

\'ine Street ; he wonh! like to (jiii/, its

owner a little. Ko, it did not turn; it

k(!pt steadily up tlio ii\cniU5 toward (irov(;

Lawn, and turned in at those ojxni ^ates;

the cciiKitery I the potter's fielc-, upparently,

for the liorses turin-d down that left side.

And oti tlio front seat was a litthi pine

box ! This was ccrtuinly eccentric enough,

but there was hardly room for (piizzinij!

When tlio carriage came back to the Flats,
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,^""<i iiic was biiniiii<»'

'""•"" ^''" ' « -'""« .^ii-.s ,„• i„,,„i r,,„„
a gon.Ui.,.,1 loaf. .\ ,„i,I.ll...a,.,l „,„„a„,
;"' '"'

f""'-
-""" -«-' P-O- al,,a.,a

tlio ell,„«s, wa:< „a..l,i„s u v..||.,w b„wl i„
wl.a.I, .„„ „K,„,t to scMve vhalovo,. ti.e ket-
tie coiitiiiiu'iJ.

Kute uent to U.o door wl.,.,! t,.,. ,,,,i,.,
'^OPI-I. Th. ,,ue.tion was, .ouM J.,,:,.
^'"'"''"^ ^"^'"•" ^^'"' tl.o.n, or would 1,0 slin
^way clo.u tow,, into t.n.pta.io,, and n.is.ry >

,"' ''^ ^^"^ ^''^^•^'' ""^I opened the ,.arna<n.
^'"--itha ^nn., .olu.riac.e, Aa. .hen.oth^lr
;^"<1 lHt],er, a,ul the.. iW Miss \Vai,.wri..l.t

"Jol.n," sai.l Kato Hart.ell, « I „.ish vo„
woui,I g..t ,„e a pail of „„„.,., j ,,,,,,
make tl.e i)im)p work."

^^lie .aid it as quietly as tl.onyh si.e had
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been used to asking hini such coininoni)lace

assistance as this
; and he took the pail and

turned away as quietly an thongh it had
not aetnally Ix-en vcai.s since he had con-

tributed oven so much to the comforts of a
home.

''Von hen-?" said Miss Wainwright ; and
she held out her hand in cordial greeting.

"I liv<' almost next door," said Kate,

"but I di<l not know there was trouble here

until I saw tliem going away this morning."

"What! Next door? I thought you lived
"' Then she slopped.

".My father lives three doors from liere,

and my brother John. I have come home."
Her lips were trendiling a little. It was

a pitiful home for her to own to. Miss
Wainwright looked hard at her.

" I understand," she said, aft(u- a moment,
with a wise nod of her head, "you have
come fishing. Claim the promise, child. He
won't deny his word. Who is this?"

She was looking toward tiie woman in

gray, who waa bending over the savory

kettle.
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"She lives not far away. Is a new neigh-
bor, she says, who saw tlie cftin this morn-
ing, and came ov<>r. She has hrcn hciv over
since at work; she hn.nghl things f,,,- ilu-ni

toeat. She says her name; is I'riscilla Ilnnter.
I never ssaw her before."

Miss Wainwrighfs gray eys had a j.^.^diar
hx.k in them. line was one of her morn-
ing errands dom" inr her, then. Sh,. went
into the litlh' hox of u hedr..om where
mother and chihlren had retreateth Then
eame out again presently, and stepped for a
moment at tlie door, her hand on the fath-
er's shoidder, as he sto( d looking aindess.y
down at nothinir.

" You have been throngli scenes this morn-
ing whieh onght to help make a man of
you," she said firmly. - y„u were one once.
I can see it in y„ur fa.^e, even yet. Let
the doners spring up all over that grave
for your wife to remember forever. Stay at
borne this afternoon until you get a message
fiom me, if you want a place to work, and
r believe in you enough to think that
you do.''

3», f
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Then she turned to Miss Priscilla Hunter,

who had turned down her dress and was

ty'\]v^ on a rusty, hlaek honnct, and draw-

ing gray cotton gloves, several sizes too huge

for lier, over yeHowed and bony hands.

''Mi-^s Ifunter," slie said, and held out her

neatly-gloved hand, "I was in search of \ou;

I heard from a reliable sourc(! that I would

find a friend and h(;lper in you. Tak(i a

seat in my (;arriage, and let us get a(;([uainted

and comparf! notes."

So tiu; coarse, gray dress, and the i)lain,

handsome black silk dress, entenid tlu^ car-

riage together, and John Ilartzell closeil tlu!

door, bowing in something like his old fash-

ion to Miss Wain Wright. Then Pet(.'r diove

carefully and jskilfuUy down the narrow

alley.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

HEDGliD IN.

T nON'T live so far away that I „eed
X to rule .'.ome," «aia Mi.ss Hunter, as she
•lamberecl into the carriage, "but then I
J'HV«, lo go away down street, not far from
"liere you live, and I wo.dd rather ride than
walk, )f it is agreeable to you. But I think
you nuist be mistaken in the person. I ^m
nothing in the world but an old nuiid, who
sets her living by sewing for the tailors,
<l'iy ill and day out. Tm not likely to be
the sort of person you would choose for a
friend."

Miss Wainwright surveyed her guest re-
flectively.

MVhy not?" she asked at last. -I'm an
old maid myself. I „,ay have a little more
money than you, but I don't know as I am

ij.
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that I need

luiiter, as she

"but then J

not far from

;l)er ride tluiu

But I tiiiiik

3ersoii, I am
1(1 maid, wlio

the tailors,

likely to be

choose for a

er guest re-

^t. " I'm an

I little more

o\v as I am

an}- worse on that account, if I use it

properly. Aren't we at work for tlie same

Master? The command to me was to serve

with all my heart, and mind, and soul, and

to love my neighbor as well as I do myself.

Are your orders any different?"

"ISot a whit," said Miss Hunter lieartily.

"I shouldn't wonder if we would agree.

What ai'e you trying to do?"'

"Everything. I can't centre myself. I

tried to, but new things come up ever^

l">ur. I began with Peter, who drives my
horses, but that very day I went to

a picnic and got mixed up with a dozen

people, who all seemed to belong to my
work. Then I tried to h)cate mv ener^nes

on John Ilartzell ; but here are these peo-

ple this morning, claiming my attention, and
I find I am about as much interested in Kate
Hartzell as I am in her brother, though I

am not sure that she is in need of any

particular help. Then there are two or three

boy^— yo"iig men, I suppose they call them-

selves—who interest me wonderfully, and so

it goes. I'm all divided up. For the matter
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Of that, the verse that slarte.l ,ne is „ot
very exclusive.

' Whatsoever, e .I.>/ it sai.I

;

the trouble is, while I am enc,,,e.l in .loinc
o'H' th.ng, another springs up besi.l. U that
s^'onis to need doing, and divides (1,. in
terest."

"I know," and Miss Hunter nod.led, her
bright eyes tu-inkling appreciativelv : -I <jet
led off that way nnself; but there iJ one thL
on which I an, centred, and it has by-ways
niHl lanes enough to keep nie busv ; Tm
bound to light run,, always an.l everywhere •

m whatever fovn. and an.on:^ whatever ,,eo^
P'e I find it, Ian, its sworn foe; pledged
to ciroumvent it if J can."

Miss Wainwright\s sndle was pleasant to
see.

"Then I know what Mr. Durant meant,"se said. ^^Good! I'n. with you. I eon-
Pla.ned of not having a helpn.eet. We'll
work together. Where do vou live'^"
"Here," .said Miss Hunter, glancing from

he canmge; "that brown door with an old-
iashioned lock on it is mine."

It was not very far from the region known

ihl

^
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; pledged
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^nt meant,"

'•• I coin-

leet. We'll
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"

iicing from

'ith an old-

ion known

as the Fiats, and was certainly nol an im-

provement on them. Wlicic tiiat regidti was

lined witli liitliy-loolcing lioiiies and iillhy

children, tliis was lined with saloons and

restanrants of the lower kind, <ui(l ahonndt'd

in drunkards.

"Here I" said Miss VVainwriyht, drawiiifr

back in dismay; "couldn't yuu have done

better than that?"

"Oh, yes, I could. There was a clean

little room on Webb Street where only de-

cent jH'Ople live; that I could jiave got.

I sew for the man who owns it, and I couM
have had it at a bargain, and tiiere's no

denying that I Avanted it. Hut I put tliat

want down with some others, and told them

to let me alone ; f was coming just here to

live and nowhere else."

"But why?" persisted Miss Wainwright,

"it is a bad jilace for a woman alone, cer-

tainly. What made you think you ought to

do such a thing?"

"Well, now, ni tell you. If you look

up and down the street, you will see that

there isn't a decent place nor a safe one for
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shades up. Tluire's ii room uiKstairs where

I sit and sew; hut downstairs lli<'re isn't u

soul to ])(; si'cn ; only a cheery firo in the

^M'ate, and a round tahlc with a red cloth

on, in tlie middle of the room, and a iiews-

l)aper on it, and the hi<' old Hihle tlut mv
lather used to read out of, and a rorking-

chair at the left and a lit tie smaller chair in.st

the other side, both of them empty; iunl the

room lis lirij,dit as a good-sized lamp will

nudce it. It's a picture, don't you see? I

don't know how many poor fellows who stagger

by, had homes like it once, where maybe
the mothers and fathers sat and waited for

theuj; sometimes I think it is a oood thin"-

that the chairs always have to bu empty,

because they will remind some* of them all

the plainer that the mothers and fathers are

gone,

"Well, there I keep the room, looking as

much lilce a picture of a neat plain home
as I can, and I stretch the shades just as

higli as I can, and then I go up-stairs and
make buttoidioles, and pray that the Lord

will use the one clean place on this street,
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they have had none too much petting in

their lives. There are only four of them.

It is a (pieer way to work, I know, and

mavbe not overwisc, but I haven't seen mv

wa}' clear to any other plan. I'm tired of

folding my hands and waiting for folks who

are wiser than I, to give me something to

do. When they got it ready Til hidp do

it if I can ; but while Tm waiting, I may

as well work aloiij in those ways that I

can think of. I know they wouldn't do for

everybody; I wouldn't take a class of little

girls at the Mission, because I could not in-

vite them to my house; it is no place for

girls to come. liut I am old and homely

and dec(!nt; and almost everybcxly knows it.

A woman of iifty, without any family of

her own, can do a dozx'ii things that wouldn't

have done for her at twenty, you know."

Miss Hunter had talked on rapidl3% and

Miss Wainwright had not been able to inter-

rupt; at first because of her astonishment, and

afterward because of a choking in lier throat.

She could not have explained what the

thought of that clean little room shining
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to Iwv. She
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coming

J want

'L'l-e are

»ioviiieiit

' either

Satan's stewards or tlie I onl's will fiirnisli

it for them. TIk; ([ucstioii is, wiiicli ?"

"Tve eiiL,ML,'('(l for lif(? with the latter,"

.Mr. Cleveland said. " Who are they, and

what (>an they do? can yon rectonimi^nd tliem?"

"For wliat? Honesty and stthriety and

indnstry? No, I can't. I don't know any-

thint;' ahont their honcisty ; and I know th(!y

will not he likely to k(;e() soher all day,

nnless some foi'c<; ontsidc; of their weak

wills is hronght to l)ear on them ; and, as

for industry, they may luive for(rott(ni how

to work, for all I know. iJut for beinj^

sorely tempted souls, who have a faint de-

sire to live difftn-ent lives from what they

have of late, I can rettominend them.

Wasn't that as much as could be said of

you, Mr. Cleveland, when the Lord took

hohl of you?"

"Quite as much," he said gravely. '• I

am r(>ady to do what I can for them on

that recommendation."

There followed a conference as to ways

and means, and Miss Wainwright went home,

to get ready for the evening.
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he arose from the supper-table. Beautiful

writing —
'sJohn Hartzell, Ks(|."

I don't suppose joii have any idea what

a strange sensation the name, thus written

gave to till! fallen man. He sat down in

the rustic chair on the back jiiazza, and

read the letter. Mr. Cleveland canse toward

him just as it was concluded. lie arranged

for future days" A\,)rks, and complimented

.lohn on his faithfulness that afLernoon, and

asked him linally if li>' would stop at Miss

Wainwright's, on his way home, with a

basket of choice apples that his mother

wished to send her. He thought of the

I)r;iyer meeting, it is true, but decided that-

it would nut do to invit(! .John to attend.

.John Hartzell carried the ap[>les. and

Keziah, as she ojjened the door to liim,

happened to remend)er tliat Miss Wainwritrht

liad said that afternoon: "If I could see

John Hartzell, I would give him this box

to carry home, just as it is. There are a

dozen things in it his wife would find use-

i'ul," so Keziah said

:
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thincr about it. And, as for f,'oing, tlio

people \voul<l tliiidc hitn erazy I Yet hero

was the i)rayer meeting-, and ben; was bis

invitation to enter! It j^-ave .Tolm Ilartzell

a strango IVeliiiir, as of (nu> surrouinbul,

liedged in bj- sonu! solemn, nnsei^i force.

Tlieoretically, be was ac(jnainted witli God.
lie bad u general knowledge of tb,. ortbo-

dox belief in tlu^ jjresence in tliis world of

the Holy Spirit, and in bis power over

hearts. Was CJod (uillino- .]u]\n Ilartzell?

Almost lik(; one dazed, and, without a

word in reply, be pulled off bis shabby bat,

and followed Miss Wainwrigbt into the par-

lor, where, by the south window, sat his

wife and sister!

KM

H M
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MEANTIME ilu^ convcrsiiiioii wliidi was
bein-' held in Miss Wainwright's

parlor was not such as is usual at prayer
meetings. For that matter, it wns not yet

the hour for meeting, and sonic remark of

Miss Hunter had drifted the talk into the

channel vvhieh led Mr. Jerome Morrow, who
was a member of the same ehuruh with Mr.
Cleveland, to ask this question:

"That sounds, sir, as though you wanted
to make the temperance question a party

issue. Would you east your vote in that

line?"

"Would I vote for a thing that I have
prayed for, for six years, do you mean?
What would you think of my praying, if I

did not?"

306
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I ion wliicli WHS
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:uiil at i)niyer

was not yet

iiiL' remark of

talk into tlio

Morrow, who

nrch with Mr,

li }()u wanted

ition a party

vote in that

that I have

you mean ?

praying, if I

" Ah, hut tliat is hogging tho qut'stion,

isn't it? A man miuht jiray for a thing,

and yet honestly hejieve tliat the tinu; jiad

not come to get it.''

''Certainly, he might". liuL if Ik- IkkI

prayed for a man to heli) him in the direc-

tion of (h'liverance and the (hiy eame when
the man stood at the door, ready to liein,

•if only some one would unlock it and let

liini in — in order to he consistent wouldn't
I have to help unlock it?"

'•P>ut if you were .sure you coiddn't un-
lock it," Mr. Morrow said, smiling, hut tak-

ing up the metaphor, "and, meantime there

was anotlier door and another man, that the
best class of people \vere willing to let in,

shouldn't you throw your help where it will

tell ?
"

'•You ]ieed three doors to that buildin<r,"

said Miss Hunter, her keen eves llasiuii"-

appreciation of the coming argument.

Both gentlemen laughed.

"Very well," said Mr. Morrow, "let us
have three doors — a man at each. The
third man neither you nor I approve. For

c
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tlio siikc of the nrnfiimont, \v(> will say tluit

of till! two you piclV'f tll(« SOCOlld IMilll, iiiul

Hint you liiive good n-asou to believt; that
if you will unite your stivu-th (o miuc, wo
'•an optMi llio (lo.)r r,,,- 1,1,,,; i,„t if y,,,, ^^.jn

persi^st iu your (list cIk.ilh", you will ac<:oni-

I>Ii.sli nothing i\n- your man, and hindc'r nu',

iiiid give the tliird door the right, of way.
That is the way th(! thing looks to me."
And (he gentleman sat haek, well pleased
with the clearne.vi of his po.^ition.

"I will grant all your statements, so fai-

ns you have gone," Mr. Cleveland said,

speaking with the quiet assurance of one
who had l)ceu taken over this ground a
gieat many times, and was familiar with
every foot of the way, "but there are cer-

tain important considerations which you have
omitted. 1 am a Christian, and must look
at this, as well as at everything (,lsis from
a Christian standpoint. I see, from my
position, a giant wrong standing in the way,
blocking the wheels of the gospel of Christ,'

slaughtering souls whom Christ died to save!

'J'i)" man whom J would admit, is pledged

I

'
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against this wrong _ has been working for

years to rid the eountry of it. For the
sake of argument, we will say that the man
whom you would adnut winks at it— tiu'ns

^''"^ back on cflorts to suppress it. The
third man boldly admits it into the eountry
as one of its institutions. Now, in the sight
"f <b.d,

1 am pledged to stand by the right.

If
1 honestly believe this giant wrong to" bo

the force which the (^hristian world is called
to put down, I nnist in every possible way
give my push. I may not be strong enough
to move the giant a single inch. He may
hiugh at me for the attempt. I may need
your help, and your neighbors' help,\o do
this thing. Jf neither of you will give it

to me— if instead, you persist in tugging
at that middle door, and fail— on whom
does the responsibility rest, because the
country is left to the third nnm?— on me,
who, in all good conscience, before God,
gave my pnsh where I solemnly believe he'

told me to? or on you who said, 'This
right thing can not be done now; so we
will do one thing which is a little wrung,
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in order to save oiirselvos fmin tliiit which
is a p).,.l deal wroiirj?' Does it never occur
to you that if a rrreut coujpauy of you sliould

th. tlie thiiiLT wliich is i)ertVctIy true ami
li^'Iit, there would be no danger from the
third d(K)r?"

" ''"t I <1'> not accept your premises,"
said ^[r. Morrow, with a touch of irritation

ill his voice. "I do not say that the vote
r would east is a Uftfe wrong. I believe
it to he the best one which can be oast."

'' V^ery well, if you have gone to God for

light, and you believe in all sincerity that
this is what h(! would have you do, I don't
urge you to the contrary. The fact is, my
friend, if you do not believe inteuiperance
to be a giant sin, and the selling of alcohol
to be a monstrous crime, there is no ar-^u-

ment between us."

"But I do think just those things. I am
as .strong a temperance man as that. I

would be ghid if there were never to be
another drop of the stuff sold. What I say
is that we can gain nothing by pushing in

that direction now, because we know there

nr
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111 tlmt whic'li

t never oeeur
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of ii'ritatioji

Iiiit the vote
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Jiiii be cast."

3 to God for
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1 do, I don't

fiict is, my
intemperance

ig of alcohol

IS no argu-

liiiio-s, I am
iis that. I

never to be

What I say

pushing in

know there

arc i\ot enough of us, and wo can lose a

great deal."

Mr. (Cleveland shook his head.

"Untenable ground, my friend. If this

tiling is wrou'j;, and \uu and I do -what

we can toward reniovini'' it, w(; have notli-

in'j; Id do with results. Ld tin; men who

see the wrong, and refuse to add their

strength to overt hrov.- it, shoidder the awful

i('s[ionsibility of failure ; it is certainly re-

moved from us."

"The other (hiy I heard a woman telling,

that down in Watervale, where Mr. Duraiit

was working last t^pring, there; had been

more li(inor diank this summer than ever

before ; she said the saloon-keepers were so

angry about the temperance excitement, that

they just gave away their li(pu>rs for weeks,

treated everybody who came in, and started

some young men to drinking who had been

sober before. And she gave it as her

opinion that an excitement whicdi produced

such residts did more harm than good."

It was Miss Hunter's clear, firm voice

that made this statement. Mr. Morrow
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lookcl over at her with a su.hlen glea.n of
"^terest. Tin's .ounded iilce an aliy for his
«ule, from a., unexpected quarter.
"I «lH)uld think tliere could not be two

opinions about that," he said quickly.
Mr. Clevehind laughed.

^

''I like to hear such arguments,-' he said;
'It uouhl seen, as though tiieir utter ab-
^nnhty would give us recruits fron, the
other side. Lm.gine the soldiers in the
devolution folding their hands and letting.

>e^ enen.y alone, because every attempt on
t Hur part roused a volley of shot from the
other side, and killed and wounded some of
oni's! What an independence our country
would have achieved Inul the war been man-
»ged on such principles!"

"Then <l.o liihie i,s ,„i«take„ when it .ay«,By ll.t..r fruits j-e sl.dl k„<nv tlu,n..' I a,„
>;"<., f,,„„ Jliss HuntetV .,at«„e„t, tl.e
frmls „f ,l,at te„:p„.a„ce effuit „«.« any-
tliuig but cheerincT."

"^

Mr. Cleveland's opponent was evidently
g-wn.g cross. But Mr. Cleveland hin.self
^-as perfectly at ease.

'M
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"I tliiiik the verse liolds true, .Mr. :\r()r-

row; it applies to SataiTs kino-dom as well
as 1<, tlie Master's. Vou would hardly mean
to be niider.lood lliat you think tlies(! were
tlie fruits of the fnnjxntnee effort, w(Mi!d

V'Mi? I understand tlieni to be th(! fruits

of Satan's rage aj,nunst the work. 'I'Ih;

heathen rage still, and will doubtless con-
thnie to do so for years to e(uue ; unless,

indeed, (Jod's pc^j.-le fall into line, and ac-

cept him as their leader, instead of tryinrr

to fuid a nunc expedient wav."

Mr. Moirow moved restlessly in his chair;
he was a younger nnin than .'\Ir. Cleveland;
ill fact, had but just begun to vote at all,

and of course he was , of the opinion that
wisdom would die with him. •

"But do you mean to be understood tliat

exi)ediency has nothing to do with the
^'ff'ii'.s of this country? I beg your pardon,
l"it I think that thing is nonsense; of
course, one must determine whether, all things
(onsid.'red. this is ll,e wise w:iy to take for

the country's good. Why, the I'.ible says
that even (ifod winked ut the times of men's
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igiumuico. Wo must use coninion sense in

tliese iiiattors, and o„ ,,.) fiirtl.cr llnni the

IH'oi.l.i will o-o with us. What is tlie use
in leadinn- wIhm'o jjeoph." will i„.t follnw'?"'

Then lie had the benefit of a pair of
searchiii-' eyes fixe I fidly on liim f„r at least

!i niinut.; before .Mr. Cleveland spoke with
deliberation ;

"Do you really mean to n.se God's for-

bearanee as u ruler, his infinite patience
with ignoranee, to prove that a man who
is not ignorant may do wliat is just a lit.

tie wrong, in order to avert what lie con-

ceives to be a grt'ater wrong ?
"'

"P>ut I say it is not wrong; I tell you
I deny tlie premises."

Mr. rievehmd sndled ; lie began to real-

ize that he was arguing with a man who
was dancing around in a peck measure, and
forever conung l)ack to the same point.

"Very well," he said, "then there is no
argument between us, I suppose. If it is

honest ignorance on your part, you liaviug

done all yon could for enligjitenment, (Jod
will forgiv.; yon. Of course, I fail to .see
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how you can pray that intemperance may
be banished from our land, because your
actions say that you consider that question

of minor importance
; there are others be-

fore which it must give way,"

To all this talk Lloyd ]\[eLean liad been
an amused listener. lie Jiad not reached

the point where lie considered his own con-

victions very strong in any direction; but
lie otTered the next suggestion.

"I am not very well posted in biblical

literature, I confess, but isn't there such a

thing recognized, even by Christians, as ex-

pediency? "

He was looking directly at Mr. Cleveland,

and that gentleman answered him

:

"Undoubtedly, there is; but it is where
there is no moral question involved. I think

you will fail to find an instance in the

Jiible which can bo made to say: 'This
thing is right, but tlien then; are dihiculties

involved. It will o^v.m the way for things

which are not right, therefore I will do
what is wrong in order that this other

wrong may be avoided,' How would this
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'm'tl-nl of reasoning Imvo worked in the

f^]
<l'^vs? Lnugine tlu.se three Hebrews

being interviewed by certain of tl^eir friends
after the iniage had been set up on tlie
phiins of Dura. ' Xow Sh-idr-.r.!.-^u«, i.-5na((iacli, savs one,
'I sympathize with yon in this matter; vou
^'''''' I

<!<'. I .h.n-t believe in bowin<.
down before that detestable in.age anv nu.re
tlmn yon do; but, don't yon see tl.; time
Jms not yet eome for ns to assert onrselves

'

We have enemies, and they are in lea-ne
Jitli tlie king; as snrely as yon in.ist "on
defying tliat ccmmand, yon will be thrown
into the fu-ry fnrnaee. X-.r will that be all •

the whole affair will i„eense the kin.
against onr people, and any effort that Ave
might make towards religions freedom wonkl
bo set baek fur years. ])on-t vou see vou
would do no good, but incalculable hann?"
(^uu not yon hear the discussion ? I can
seem to see the whole ihi,,.-. ' lJ„t '

^.,y^
^lm<lraeh, 'this thing is a mu : h is "iV.r-

bidden by our (UnV 'Oh, we know it is
a si'i; we are m,t apologizing for it for a
moment; we are just trying (o show you

4»
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'1 '^ I can

'l'>"t,' says

h is for-

^'iiow it is

r it for a

sliow you

that the time lias not eonie to touch
it, and tliat an effort to do so would result

oidy in harm. What we advise is, tliat you
drop down on ynur knct;s at the sound (,f

the musie, and appear to wtu'ship with the

rest. Our (Jod looks on the heart, yon know,
and lie will understand tliat it is just a

matter of expedieney.' "'

Mr. Morrow at this point iiilerrupted the

speaker.

"Do you really profess, Mr. Cleveland,

that you think you liave drawn a ease i)ar-

allel to the issues of which we were speakiu'i-?
"'

"SufTiciently parallel for my i)urpose in

illustration," Mr. Cleveland said, pleasantly.

"I am not holding any argument with the

honest heathen, who believe it is rigjit to

bow before the image; it is only with
those who are in sympathy with Shadraeh
and his friends, but who think the time
has not yet come to act, that I am argu-

ing. Oh, tliere are points that do not
match the figure, of course; you do not
need to be reminded that such illustrations

are not perfect."

r
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''I 'tl i

the oM ,r.bnnvs .-.re, it H.ight do," Mov.l
^McivCiui siiid, iiuisiiiglv.

^h. Clevelun.l turned to liini.

" ^''"y were not eertuin, ,„y rrieiul/'
"Xof.^ I told you I ^v,s not very well

posted, l.ut I thouglit they were."
-Not ut ull; one of He grandest readies

of human faith shines forth in their 'but
^f ^'-t/ M)ur (Jo,l, whon. we serve, is ah/.
t" deliver us from the burning fierv fur-

";'"''
• • •

^'"^ '.'' >^< Ik. it known unto
thee, () king, that Me Avill not serve thy
go.Ls, nor worship the golden image whieh
thou hast set up.' We know that our God
;s oil.; our faith takes in that fact, but
|f tins IS n..t his will, and we are to glorify.
^'"" by defeat, so be it ; we will not do
wrong to save ourselves or our nr.tion

"

Whereunto this argument would have
tended will „ot be known, for at this point
M,ss Wainwright, who had been called from
the rooni some moments before, returned,
and, following l,er, was Jolin Ilartzell.

Tliere was almost consternation on some

f
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on some

faees when the man who shaml)led in after

llieir hostess was recogiiizL'd, For what pm--

pose had he come? Mr. Cleveland was the

lirst to recover himself, and to announce that

it was the hour for openiuL,' the meetiii<s

and l.loyd McLean, having an open hvmn-
book passed promptly to him, with a finger

pointing to the number, at once began to

smg.

It was a meeting to remember, yet the

thing whicli made it especially memorable was
what secmetl to the listeners a mistake.

"I think,"' said Mr. Morrow, when the

conversation as to ways of working for

temperance had become somewhat General,

"I think that our hope rests witli the vonno-.

We have spent a great deal of time and
money on liopeless cases. We ought to turn

onr attention almost exclusively to our voun<i-

men, aiid save them; save them before they

are iu apparent danger. It is only occasion-

ally that a man who has become an habital

drunkard reforms."'

Eveiybody instantly thought of John Hart-

Zell, and everybody wished that Mr. Moirow

H

HJ
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'li! ;

-onlcl not speak such uonis as these.
ll;ey n.,..ht be su.Uy tr„o

; they wore cer-
l^u..]y sadly oi.L cf phtc... Why .oul.hrt the
;""' '''^"'^' t^'^'t perhaps ].o was stabhin,. h
''^tely Icr.ncl resolve in the breast of ^ne
ut these "liopeless ones?"

J^h: Clevelan.l glanee.l in John's direction
ills liead M-us drooping, and Jus whoh, atti-
tnde said: ''Yes, I an. one of then.; I
know tliat my case is hoi)eless."

"Brother Morrow "-it was Mr. Cieve.
lands v<,ice-'^I beg yonr pardon for in-
terrupting, but I want to ehallenge .hat
that seems to say. I know you do iu.t
"lean to limit tlie power of God, yet we
must be careful how we seem to do it
There have been nniny cases, which men
call hopeless, whom God has saved. We
.^l.oukl not have had a J„h,i B. Gough if
.somebody had not worked, and praved,^ m.k]
waited, and tried again and again. Look at
Durant, the temperance worker. He was
one of the hopeless drunkards. He heard a
"'an say of him: 'That fellow would be
J^ardly worth saving, if it could be done,
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IMr. Cleve-
i

I'don for in- I

illenge rtduit
1

you do i]ot

:;

-f"d, yet we 1
1 to do it. i
wliieh men 1
saved. We 1

^. Gough if i
prayed, imd i
n. Look jit 1
'• He was 1
He heard a 1
would be 1

1 be done, i

and it can't.' I tell you, we talk too much
about hard cuses, and Impeless cases, unless
M-e mean on tlie liunian s;ide. Cul is su-
preme in power, and the man who is willin<r
to be saved, can !>,; m, mattei- liow low ho
has fallen."

He si.oke rapidly, growing eager as he
talked. He wanted J„hn Hartzell, and John
Hartzell's wife, and John Hartzell's sister, to
take in the strength of tliis thought: -No
man can fall so low tliat I can

'

not i)ray
and work hopefully for him; because he
may be one who is to show us the power
of God in the world, nn-ghty to save, as
mighty to-day as it ever was."
He looked over at Kate as l,e spoke.

She had grasped the thought in its fullness;
it could be seen in her face. Her eyes
were shining like stars.



CHAPTER XX.
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ONE OF THE HOPELESS CASES.

SHE came over to him tlie moment tlie

meeting closed, hv.v eyes still shining,

her voice treniulous with suppressed feeling.

"Mr. Cle'-elan'l, do you mean all that

you seemed to say? Do you th iik no one

is hopeless utterly ?
"

"I believe it from my soul— all that I

said, and all that I seemed to say. I be-

lieve that we have no right to single out

any liumau being, and say of him, * This is

a hopeless case.' We recognize the folly of

suc!\ judgments even while we speak, and

are apt to qualify our words by adding

'humanly .speaking, it is hopeless.' Humanly
speaking, all cases are hopeless; but in the

sight of God those may be near the Rock
who seem to us the most hopeless. So,

32a

i

I
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opeless. So,

Miss Ilartzell, don't you iillow yourself for

one moment to limit the power and tiit; grace

of a Saviour. Remember he is ' mighty to

save.'

"

He was ^thinking all tlie time of John

Hartzell. He had been thinking of him all

the evening, praying for liim, j)lanniiig U)V

him. That man ho[)t'less, witli his shapely

head, which told of dormant brain power

!

Young still, and strong j)hysically ; what

folly to tliink of him as hopeless!

" Well, then," said Kute, her voice eager,

"I claim you; I ask you to pray in faiih

and in hope for my father. Will you '.-'

"

For her father? Old Joe Hartzell, broken

in body and in mind, shattered beyond

hope of recovery, apparently. He had not

thought of the father. All his jjlans had

been centred on the son. Would his lo'no

fit that weak, gray-haired old man who had

been drinking steadily for so many years?

The daughter was watching him.

"Yes," he said firmly, "I will pray for

liim."

He did not say with what degree of faith.
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"When you sai.l, *No man can fall so
l"|y tlmt I cannot pray, and work, hope-
t^'liy for him, because he n.ay be one who
i« to show ns the power of God in the
world,' I thought at onee of father, and it
.s.on.e.l to me you n.ust mean him. He has
fallen very low. I want to n.ake a confes-
sion, Mr. Cleveland

; he has seen.ed hopeless
to ".e. In all n.y recent plans and efforts,

1 li'id I have meant John, and not father
I have looked upon hi.n as one who was
impossible even for God to save. It looks
;li-euc!ful to me, to-night, that I ever could
I'^^ve thought so. I thank you for your
words, more than I can express; they have
opened n.y eyes; I will never put him
aside as hopeless again. But I said to my-
self that it must be such as you, who had
always honored God with strong faith
whose prayers he would hear. I want you'
to pray for my father."

As she turned aw^ay, Mr. Cleveland said
to hin.sdf that he would go home and go
ou lus knees, and ask God for faith enough
to bring old Joe Hartzell to the One who

mi ,,.l
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was miglity to save. He would jiot say to
the daughter, now, that he, too, it seen.e.l,

was limiting that mighty powi-r.

Kato laid liL'r hand on Miss Wainwright's
arm

:

''Will you pray for my father?"'

Tills was all she said.

"Fur your fatlier?" sai.l Miss Wain wright,
startled; "I tliouglit it was for your
brother."

"It is both of tlu-ni. You will nut leave
father out? Say you will not. Miss Wain-
wright, because I have done it ; I have felt

until to-night that he was almost hopeless."

"Well," said Miss Wainwright, ''I will

try. I don't know your father. I sluiH

have to lind him out, and do lor him, if

I take him. I can't pray for a person at
arm's length— never could— uidess some-
thing beyond my reach kept us apart. We
will do our best. Working and praying go
together. And that reminds me: did you
mean you had gone down there to live alto-

gether? How do you manage it? There
can't be much money coming in."

r
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h I
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"I have a trade," said Kale, with falter-
ing lips. She was being bi'oiioht bade sud-
tlenly to the hard realities of the life si,e

had assumed. "I Irive been taught the
diessiuaker's trade. I thought if, after
Hvvhiie, I could get K)uie work to do, it

would help."

Miss Waiuwright nodded, a gleam of ligl.t

in her gray eyes.

"Just so," she said; "things are bound
to match in this world a great deal better
than you have any idea of, when you begin
to bungle at them. J was thinking of that
poor mother and the children she has left.

They need clothes of all sorts— dresses, and
everything else -and I dare say there are
plenty of others who do. I'm not worth
much at sewing; never was; I can't sit

still long enough to accomplish anything. But
I'll tell you what I can do— pay other
people for their work. We'll have a part-
nership; I'll furnish material, and pay for
the work; you do the work, and some of
those poor things will do the wearing. I
begin to see daylight."

1 ,,
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Kate could only smile in answer. She
would not have trusted her voice just then.

Miss Wainwriglit's ways of working were
peculiar, certainly.

Meantime, the other workers in this drama
of life were in the usxial state of uncon-

sciousness as to liow they were to fit in.

To Holly Copeland tiie evening began in

disappointment. You will possibly remember
that he was to have accompanied Mildred

to the temperance prayer meeting. lie came
to her with troubled face a little before

iue hour of meeting. So sorry he was—
and face and voice showed this as well as

words— father had been sent for to iro out

of town, and there were two packages of

medicine, with directions, both of which
must be delivered at once, and the people

lived as far away from Miss Wainwright's

as they well could, and he must be the

messenger.

Mildred was sympathetic. Sorry not to

have his company, but he must not mind,

since he liad so important a duty calling

him in another direction. She might see

l;>
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If; I

I? •] 'i

some of |,er fne„.I, p,,,i„g, ,„^ .„,„ ^,,^__,
>"" 'f ""t, ,t ,va. „„ right, j,,^^
wrjglit wi.iijil vol. fl,.,t ifb ^oc tli.it It was ail excellent
excuse i„r I hem l«,t|,.

"What is that-' .„i,, Doctor Copelan.l,
"".' '".^""'-• "W-« .v.™ going to Mi.s
Wannvn.ms? I «1 .Irivo past he,- place

' "'^'"" '"'""^- "'""tes. I can .1,-op vou
fere, an., call fo.. ,„„ „ ,, ^^^,J j
sha.l not be later than .i„e o'cloelc

"

So Mihlrecl and the doctor rode away i„
comrort, the hater well pleased will, his
c'.eery con.panion. And II.JIj. had trn,h-ed
"^vay, whistling, to keep hack his disappoFnt-
'ent. He was fond of .Mildre.l

; he had

''': ' "' "'» --' -f '""ting Kate Hart-
""'• ."'" """"'J ''« S'"0 to he at the prayer
;-e.n,g. l,nt there was no help for it „„„,
ii"s lo.ig walk alone most be taken
Ih. errands were faithfully done, and he

""
,

""' J"^' «"'''• i" Lis mind that it
wonld not bo polite to walk down to Hiss
Wamwnghfs for Mildred, when Ids father
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had promised to call for hor, since it was
quite too late to think of making attendance
at the meeting an excuse for coming. Prob-
ably JMildred would rather ride tiian ^^alk
with a little boy like him. He was just
passing Jim Moxen'a saloon. Ifc was brightly
lighted, and behind the closely-drawu "cur-
tains came sounds of loud voices and coarse
laughter.

"I think they need to pray," said Holly,
to himself, in indignation. "I wonder if

John Hartzell is there? That is the saloon
be goes to most. Awful i,lace ! I don't
know what poor Kate can do. I wish I
were a man; I know that I'd find a way
to Jielp, seems to me."

Wluit was that?

The door opened suddenly, a flood of light

streamed out on the dark alhy. A dark
object seemed for a moment to swing in

the air, and then land heavily on the side-

walk. At the same instant a heavy boot
was drawn within the saloon, and the door
was closed again. Holly stopp^nl whistling.

Something, or somebody, had been kicked
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» '. and ky the.e i„ tl.o guteor. Co„I,I itbe a „,„„? He oa.ne. „,1 t,.emWi„„ ,vitl,
'..cl.S.mtio„ „„a exc.i.c.,„„„t, ,„,., w„r ovo
"'" """S- "« """=>.«1 it, „„.l U ,„„vod-Hi groanea sligl,,,, y„s. it „„« a ,„a„.A ve,y .U„> lig,.t f.,,„ „ ,„.,,„^
tl.o comer bei.n,, „vealec! .so ,„„cl, ,„ ,,i,earupt ga.o. Wj.oover it wa., l,o l,a,l ,,it- i.™.l on tl,o »,,a,.p «t„„os of tl.e siJe-

fooe IIo,,,. ,ute.,., a,, exclamation ,,n,o„o,..
Wtat .f tl,e poor felW »l,onUl ,„„ „„t
tWn,tI,e,IiteI,? Tl.e street wa» ,„,„„,„„,
q....3

. lie ,va» surrounded ,,j. ,„,„„„;
S .o«M ,,„ dare to appeal to an, of ti.en.
f h»P A wagon rattled hy. Ue knew
tlie wli.stlo of tlis driver.

"Jake!" ),e shouted; "hello, Jake! won't
von .stop and help n,e? They have Icieked
a man out of JloxenV, and l,o is In„, "

.

"''"=''"' ' '""> »"t:" said the teamster
'" '»'-'>'i»''n,e„t, stopping l,i, ,,„,,,.„ _.„_^,

getting down fron, Ins wagon. "What did
"'? ;° ,"«" f-'? H« aii'-t hurt, is he?
Only dead drunk. You can't hurt a drunk-
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ard much easier than you can a lo;r of
wood."

^

"His face is bleeding," said Holly, -and
he groaned when I touched him."
Then both bent over the prostrate form.

Jake, with eyes more accustomed to tiie

darkness, peered steadily for a moment,
tnen raised himself to an npright position
and said:

"I'm blessed if it ain't old Joe himse.'f
come to this at last! I expected it uibre
now."

"Not old Joe Hartzell! you don't mean
him?"

There was move than dismay iu Holly's
voice. It had an undertone of genuine
pain.

"It's old Joe Hartzell, as sure as you
live. I'd know hi. gray head in a darker
night than this."

Holly actually groaned. What would Kate
do now? Then he thought rapidly. How
could he help her?

"If it's old Joe," he said, eagerly, "let's
get him home. I know where he lives •
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fcl

Kate will want him brougl.t I,ome, I am
«ma. O Jake, j.„u ,,„, ,,„,j, ,„^_ ^^_^.^

"VV.,3- ,a„c,..",akl,T„K.. ..IcWtkMow
"' « ''"J ougl.t to. He was kia-ed out,>- -y. Tl,i» i» a case for the ,K,lice

''". ,""e'" '"' '"' W, you know, and we"g.t get ,„.selves i„t„ „ ,„„,,,. j
to l,e at i,o,„e tlm „,i„uto „it,, (,,„ ,,„^ „
But Holly intenupted him witi, ea..er.

iiess. *'

"01,, „o. Juke; don't let us have him
taken to the locknp. It i.„,t ,„ f^_.
to where he lives

; I know his sis.e,.; and
she m a nicegi.l; a grand, good girl, Jako.
N.e has gone home to live, j„st to help
them and try to reform her father"
"Keforn, her father!" eehoed JaKe wuh

-methrng between a giggle and a sneer;

flask.""'"

'°°" ""'^"'"""
'° '"''""'

"
^"'•"'y

"Vou don-t know, .Jake; Kale will tn-
;'">'--; and I pro,nised to help, and "l'kuowshe would want hin, brought home

•

'

yon see, she is the kind of gH who
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would be sure to want it, and father will

come down and see him, if he is imrt, I

know he will. O Juke, ,lo let us lift him
into your wagon, without losing any more
time. I will pay you; I have fifty cents
of my own. I was saving it for Christmas,
but I don't care anything about Christmas
if we can only get tliis poor old man safe
home,"

"Sho!" said Jake, "who said anything
about being paid? I didn't. If I'd do i't

at all, I'd do it for decency's sake quicker
than I would for fifty cents, I can tell

you. I'd do it for you, anyhow, I s'pose,
only I don't know about it's being the thin.^

to do." , °

But he stooped over the burden and
lifted it with strong arms, unmindful of
the groans, or of the fact that other passers-
by had stopped curiously.

"What's the matter?" one man asked,
pushing among the crowd of boys who were
gathering.

« O Jake," said Holly, in an eager \\hisper,

"don't let him stop you."
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il!j

"I reckon „„t," sui.l Jake; "just „„„

,
,

' "'"'.' " ^'"•' "'"'«• if jou oa„. !•,„

™. of tl,.r e„,st„,„™ a,ui pitched tl,e„,
"I't, It looks like it."

Whereupon J..ke'» ,,e,„.y wagon .attled

• L™ 'r
'":"' ' "'" •'-» ""oon.ci„us

.eposed on Holly Copeland's strong>ouiig arm. *=>

Arrived at the house on the Flats all-. d,n.k and still ; hut a wondering il
'?': "'" "- "-e of one siekly ,al wi h
";-'. to lighten the scene, and with'J e•^n the Old „,an was lifted to the 'hN.n,,g „,ore fo.lorn and poverty-stricken
t.an that poor bed J,ad ever ™et Holly
-pehnd's ga.e. He did not know what I
".fornnuton it had undergone since Katetook possession of the room. He could

"ot conceive of poverty deeper than .
vinch surrounded hi„, now. He looked aho
-. w,th a sort of fascinated terror, takiug 1

"I'^Jj
111 Its steniuess.

m
lit! !.».
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" The idea of sucli a place as this beinj.
Kate Plartzell's home! This means rum^
I'e saul, turning, to Jako, and j^ivin^. a sij,-
nifieant bend of his head which was meant
•o cover all the surroundings.

" Yes," said Jake, '^ I reckon it does."
He spoke gravely enough, but not with

the tone of dismay whicli n.arked Holly "s
speech. He was n.ore used to scenes like
tliese than the boy was. Moreover, he was
one of the victims of rum ; he had a bot-
t e half.filled with brandy, in his pocket at
this moment, and though he had not the
east Idea of ever reaching old Joe's state,
he could not help remenibering that the two
rooms in which his wife and three children
waited for Inm, had very few comforts;
and the difficulty was rum.
"It is mean stuff," he volunteered at last.

"I wish there wasn't a drop of it in the
world." •

" You do
!
" astonishment on Holly's part.

"Aye, that I do. I've always said it. I
wisli to the land I had never tasted it, and
couldn t never taste it again."
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"And yet you are a niim and can vote?"
There wuh an entire temperance lecture

in this half sentence. Jake felt it; lie liad

heard of this question before, and lit; was

acquainted with people who talked one way
and voted another; but the boy Holly evi-

dently was not. He was young enough still

to believe that what people actually wtshul,

they worked for. Jake turned away, a half

smile on his face at the " cuteness " of the

boy; then gave his attention to the matter

in hand.

"The question is, what is to be done

here? That old fellow will die, unless some-

thing is done for liim maybe, though I d(jn't

believe it. He has too much whiskey aboard.

I guess that is about all that ails him !

"

Holly turned in distress.

"I don't know what to do next," he said;

"if my father knew it, he would come at

once. It must be almost time for Kate to

come. She would know what to do I

might wait until she came; only there's

mother. I'll tell you, Jake, don't you pass

our house going home? Would you mind

;il
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"

stoppinrr and telliiicr inoLher Fm i.l! ri-l,t,

Jiiul am staying with u side uv.iu u littl,,

wliile? And luen leave rn.rd f,.r lather to

come down here as soon us lie -vts honu...

Tliat will be the way. You'll do it, won't
you, Juke?"

"And what will you do? Stay here alone
with the old fellow? JIow will you liko

that ?
"

"Of course," said Holly, wiih a lofty toss
of his head. -I sha'n't mind. Kate uill hu
home in a few minutes, I guess."

So Jake went away, telliiit,^ the buy with
his last admiring glance that he was ''a

brick."

However, Holly was not left long alone.
Tiie woman who had lent the lamp was
the one whose baby had been laid away so
recently. She iiad tender thoughts of the
girl who had come from this house. As
soon as she could leave the youngest little

girl, she hasteiied over to see if the old
man was really hurt or ''only drunk." That
was the way she put it; and Holly, indig-

nant, said:
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"I should tliink tluit that would be

enouf'li.

"

The woman stared.

"It is moro tliun enough," she said, drear-

ily, "but if yon lived on the Flats, vou

would j^et used to that."
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CHAPTER XXI.

DISCri'klXK.

IT wiis Holly who met tlui fiiiuily at

tlie door. Kate wiis tliu fust to climb

the iiigh step.

"You are not to be frightened," Holly said,

holding the lamp so that she could not see

into the room. "Your father has had a

fall, and is iuirt a little ; I think not much.
I brought liim home, and have sent for my
father. Do you know whether he lias come
home yet? He was to call lor Mildred

Powers. Had he done so when you came
away y

"

"He came just as we started," Kate said.

"O Holly!"

Then she went forward and bent over

her father. He was lying quietly enough,

but the blood which Holly's assistant had

339
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vainly tried to stop was still oozing from
tl^e wound on Jus temple, and even in the
^lim ligl.t of that sn.oking lamp the face
was gastly.

''Whati,sit?"said John, coming forward.
'WJuit IS the matter? How did he get
hurt?" ^

_

"They kicked him out," said Holly, the
indignant blood rising to his forehead as he
tliought of the scene. "I saw it all. They
kicked him out of Moxen's saloon. Jake
i^vans can.e along just tlien with his wa^on
•^nd we brought him home. They ought" to
be punished for it." Holly's sentences were
n^.xed, but his listeners knew what he n.eant.
John's face was dark; he was very low

down; ho had suffered all manner of in-
d.gnities; he had felt long ago that his
«elt.iespect was gone; but to-night he felt
that to have an old, gray-haired father
kicked from one of the worst saloon, in the
town was something to remember.
There was a sound of feet outside, and

a quick knock at the half-closed door.
Holly heard his father's voice:
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"What's to pay here? U n,y boy here ^
Why, Holly, how ;« tl.is^ K.tP ;/,
. \ ''"i'^- ^^'ite, good even-
ing, father hurt? Let me ]ook at him!"
He pushed rapidly bv and reached the

bed. Ihere followed a careful examination,
«"d short, decisive directions to one and
another of those who looked on. At last
tlie doctor turned from thc3 bed.
"It is a pretty serious affair' Kate. Hishead has he.n hurt. It i« h,,| ,, ,^„

-^w what the result will be. I ..^pect we
^ill have a case of fever. The blow is not

-ouble, ,f the system were not in such a
reduced condition

I but as it is '--there he
paused, and sighed. No need to remind this
gTl, wuh her wide-open, sorrowful eves
•^hat it was that had so reduced her father's
system.

A few more directions about tlie ni^ht, a
ri-omise to h)ok in enrlv ,'.> fi .

, ,,
'"' *^'^^'y »'» the morning,

«t-Hl then the doctor turned to Holly •

" N^^v, my boy, you and I nu.st get
home Your mother is i. trouble about
you.
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The boy fluslitd a little as lie moved to-

ward the* door. Ho was not conscious of

having done anything tliat should cause a

niotlier anxiety. Kate came to tlie door
with him, and hel(] the light, and murmured,
as he jumped from the liigh step

:

" Holly, how you have helped me to-night

!

You are keeping your promise."

He turned and smiled back on her, his

face briglit. He would help her all lie

could— lie was sure of that.

Mrs. Copeland was waiting with anxious
face.

"What is all this?" she asked, the mo-
ment that Holly sprang from the carriage.

"What in the world were you doing on the

Flats? I did not know you over went in

that part of the town. Here it is nearly

ten o'clock, and I alone, waiting to be in-

terviewed by a wretched teamster, smelling

of whiskey, to be told that you are up on
the Flats with a drunken man ! Holly, what
does it mean?"

Tlie boy wound an arm caressingly about
his motiier's neck.
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"Don't worry, mother," he said. "I'm
all right. I saw a loafer kick an old man
out of his saloon door, just as I was pass-

ing. And Jake Evans came along just then,

and I helped hiui carry the old man home,
and waited until father came. Jake hadn't
been drinking to-night, mother; lie was
pretty sober. I urn real sorry I frightened
you, but I did not see anything else to
do."

"Who was the old man? How did you
know wliat to do, or where to go ? I can-

not understand it. I tliought you were a
little boy."

Holly laughed, glanced at his shadow in

the mirror, and drew himself up half an
inch. Ho was growing taller.

"I'm getting to be a big boy," lie said,

and he drew a long breath. He wished,
just then, that he were as large as a giant,

and had power to sweep tlie ruin-tralBc out
of the world. "Mother, the old man was
Kate's father. He is almost seventy years
old. Think of kicking him out on the

Btoues! He hurt his head. Father thinks
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he will be very sick; perhaps, will die. If
he does, it is murder I"

His mother uttered an exclamation divided
between dismay and disapprobation.

"I suppose the poor old wretch had been
drinking. It would be almost a blessing to

the town if he were to die. What comfort
do you suppose such fathers can be to any-
body? So that is the way you became
mixed up in it! I shall never hear the
hist of Kate Iiartzell, I am afraid. If slie

mixes you in with he. low associates, I
shall never forgive her, Holly."

The boy turned eager eyes on liis mother.
"I will not mix up witii rum, mother.

You need not be afraid. I hate it, and so
does Kate. It is she who has helped me
to hate it. If you could have seen her
to-night, you would have understood what
she has h'ad to give up for it. I don't
wonder that she hates it so. Mother, you
>'<-"ver saw such a place f- l ,e. And rum
made it. I am going .o ii; ;.t rum with
•ill my uiight. You ]..ei. j.ot bu afraid
for me."

\i*
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But she tva.< afraid. She went to bed
with a troubled heart. She told tlie doctor,

when he came in, that t^he would give
almost anything if Holly had never seen j.or

lioard of Kate Hart? .1; ihut he was such
a queer boy, and Kate had somc'»ow gotten
such a hold on him; and now she liad

gone back among that set, and there was
no telling how far Holly might go ia liis

romantic scheme.

"She will ju«t be dragged down," said
the mother, "and if she gets hold of Holly,
I shall never forgive her nor myself."

" Non. .He I " said the doctor. " She
doesn't look much dragged down yet; and
the place is five times more decent already
than it was. I was there to see the woman
some weeks ago, and I can see it has
greatly changed for the bet ^r already. The
boy must see the evil that there is in the
world. I would rather lie -vould see the
side of rum which shows on the Flats than
that which shows in some of our parlors."

Yes, Doctor Copeland, in the parlor of the

for instance, where your one
Flemings,
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<laug],ter i. standing l>esiae a yonng man
wliosn talk is grooving tliick beoun.se he lias

drank so mnch i.oir -ma.],> un.e. But tlie

one in wl.om she is nio.t .Merestecl is not
tiiere. He is at this moment in one of the
n.ore respectable of the down-town saloons,
pouring red-hot brandy down his tiiroat.
They will put him in bed, by and by, for
he is respectable, and ran pay his bill. Li
this saloon they do not kick their victims
into tlie street; there are two or three
grades before they graduate them in that
manner. To-morrow the respectable young
ladies will bow to Eben Bruce, and say to
one another that he is fine-looking. And
Holly Copeland will suppose liim to be a
model young man. Better that Holly should
get his lessons on rum fmm old Joe Hart-
zell than from such as he. If Mrs. Cope-
land liad prophetic eyes, she would bitterly
regret the day that her Fanny met this
respectable young man, who is fascinating
I'er, and would have regrets to spare
foi- the time spent by i V)x.y on the Flats.
Then began wort Kate Hartzell such
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as she liad not planned. Sore work it was,
trying alike to nerves and to piide. She
had shouldered her heavy cross with vigor.
She had so fully taken in the thouglit'' of
sacrifice, and toil, and privation, and victory,
that the work she meant to do, the vigi-

lance she meant to use, in order to rescue
this brother and tliis father from the de-
vourer, had actually begun to look almost
inviting. She felt herself armed for the con-
flict. As she walked home from the prayer
•meeting that Saturday evening she could
give little attention to Lloyd McLean's kind
efforts to draw her into conversation, so
full was she of the great thoughts and
plans born of the hour. L, fact, she had
roused him instead of his doing that benevo-
lent thing for ],er. She had, when he un-
wittingly started l»er on the right theme,
talked so eagerly and well, that, as he bade
her good-night at the door, he went away,
saying:

"Upon my word, she is a wide-awake
girl; and a plucky girl, to go into that den
to live, and see what she can do. She
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ought to succeed. I shouldn't wonder if
she would. Slie ouglit to have help. I'm
half resolved to throw myself into this thing
heart and soul, and see what can l.c done."
He had not tarried long enough to see

what was waiting for Kate behind that
opening door. If ],e had, it might have
given him an added thrill of determination.
For a young and able-bodied man it must
be something of ^ stimulus to think of old
trembling limbs and white hairs being
kicked into the gutter. For even though
the white hairs belong to a drunkard, they
are marks of age and the swift-coming
grave.

It is one thing to work early and late;
to plan how a roo.n shall be made neat,'
and a supper inviting out of almost noth-
ing

5
to think out and work out ways of

circumventing the enemy; to keep up heart
and hope enough for an utterly-discouraged
and deeply-burdened woman to lean upon;
to sew, with strong, skilful hand at honest
work, which is to bring Ju,nest pay, and
help to show the watching world that there

\i'i\i

11 ill
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18 a dignified intention to carry tl.is tl.ing
through, and support one's self and one's
flesh and l.l(,od. Kate was ready for all
this. It is another tl.ing to sit day after
flay, and night after night, be>i,le a worn-
out old body, from which the living part
seems to have gone away, leaving ntter
darkness behind

; to feed the ahno.st breath-
less body, at intervals, with sips of fuel
which charity has provided; to give, occa-
sionally, a fresh pillow, provided by charity;
to sha.le a lamp, which is decent b.eanse'
charity has seen to it that a decent t,ne
eanje into the room; to watch and wait,
with folded hands, and yet with hand.s
which must remain there, folded, ready for
emergencies. And to feel almost certain
that the emergency will be, perhaps, a gasj.
and a struggle, and then utter and eter
nal silence.

This was Kate Hartzell's work; and for
this she was not prepared. She felt like a
caged lion. She felt, at times, as thouah
.-he must go out and scream Anytl
get away from that bed, made neat

ling to

i>y

F-fl^"
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othet T.olp i.,ai her.- kept neat, because
Miss Wahiwriglit, Mr. Cleveland, ai.tl his

niotijer, and two or three others, were char-
itable. The very oranges, provided by the
thoughtfulness of Mildred Powers, at times
so chafed her poor, overwrought nerves, that
it seemed to lier she must throw them
somewhere out of .sight.

Yet, sit there she must, and watch and
wait. Only relieved fur a f.-.v liours at r,

time by the sister-in-law, who was too much
worn with insufficient food and i broken
hea»t to be worth much as a watcher. As
for John, he was at work, and Mr. Cleve-
Imd, and Lloyd McLean, and Miss Hunter,
and son others abf)ut whom Kate did not
..now 8. much, were doing Jier watching for
her. So far, they were doing it well. John
came liome each .ght, sober, grave, ready
to sit for a wliile by hii facher, and let

Kate rest liut even this r, spite she must
not ke."

"' doi dare to trust Jiim," would Mr.
Cleveland «ay, shaking his head; "he has
been working hard, and he is keeping up a
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fierce struggle during those clays- fiercer
than you or I can iuiagine. He needs his
long nigl.t's quiet sleep, or tlie buttle will
go against liiiu."

And so, because John Ilartzell had chosen
to throw away his manhood, it could not
be trusted during this strain, an<l the frail
girl must come to the rescue un.l let him
«leep. There were times when Kate curled
lier lip over it all, and said to herself that
a man who had no more manhood than
that, ought to go down. But this she did
not mean.

Mrs. John Hartzell's life was certainly
passi.ig more quietly, during these ;lay.s, than
't had for years. She kept the small room
Jieat, and cooked as good food us slie could,
with the necessity upon the uf keeping
the fire low, because of the sick nur,. She
made earnest efforts to have the dishes she
prepared for Kate look inviting. But poor
Kate was getting where she could not touch
them. She uttmly loathed tlie bread of
charity. Particularly .epugnant to her were
the broths, and jellies, and custards, that
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came from M.-s. Cop,.Ia.ur.s well-stocked home.
Mrs. Copelanil hi,d relented tn the degree
tluit she supposed the poor wretch must
i'ave somethii.jr puhituble to eat; so she con-
«tantly sent it, but she never came to look
i" on poor Kate, nor sent her a n.essage;
and Kate, worn as she was with watching
and excitement, resented this treatment as
she had not in the days wher. it was first

offered. Felt insulted - felt that she woidd
i-ather starve than to eat f(,(,d of that
wonnin's providing. Indeed, during this har.l
lime, I am not suro but the only warm
corner of Kate's heart was kept for the boy
Holly. His visits were rare— his mother
took care of that. She would not have him
going to the Flats under any pretext what-
ever; and so, save on those mre occasions
when the doctor called for his company
to h..:d the horse or to do the errands,
Kate saw none of him. Yet liardly a day
ri.s.se<l in which she did not get some simple
I'oyisl, reminder of his sympathy. Often it

was an apple, which she could not eat;
iometimes it was a choice confection, which'

Ni
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tl.o doctor wonl.I produce witli an a.uMsr.l
snnle ami a-"Kato, here is .oun'tUlug tint
Holly was sure vo.i would lil<,.." SouM.tii.u.s
It was a luirrie'dly i),.Mcil.,.d note— " Kate, I
don't forget. I u,,, watching for chancc-s'to
liell)."' 0,u3 „ioI,t it was_-() Kate, I

know he is very ha.l. Father savs
'

so
But I wouldn't give up hoping. J tliiuk ho
will speak to vou again, and maybe fll you
.some good a.ews. I dreamed last night t^hat
I'e did. Kate, I have been praving for him
""•' "'^lyJ^e n.y dream was an answer."
Ivate cried a little over that letter. She
had given up hoping that the living death
on the be.l would ever use human speech
again. She saw doubt grow stronger in the
doctor's eyes. It was a terrible strai.i to
the girl to live so constantly in the presence
of death, and feel that it was to encn.lf
her father, and that he was not ready "for
the plunge. Very few realized th.rough what
surges (.f feeling she was passing. Least of
all, perhaps, did the girl herself realize it.

"I wish you would drink u little of ii,

Kate; you haven't eaten a thing to-day.'

r
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How long ciin 3011 keep up in this wiiy?"
It was Mrs. ilartzell wl)o spoke, in a

gentle, pleading tone; and the china bowl
which siie held had an appetizing odor about
it. Kate knew tiie china. It was Mrs. Cope-
land's.

"I can't eat," she said sharply, "and the
sooner I break down and am done with all

this, the better it will be for me.'
Then both turned as a siiadow darkened

the window, and saw Mr. Cleveland. Kate's
face was crimson. Slie was ashanjed of lier

words, yet had seemed to have no power to
control them. He took no notice— was as
one who had not heard. He had come with
a head-rest, which the doctor had advised
for the sick man; and lio helped adjust it

with few words, and went his way. But
that night, just at dark, Miss WainWright's
carriage drove into the Flats. It was unladen
of various things for the comfort of the
Imusehold; then both Miss Wainwright and
Miss Hunter came into the room.

" Child, " said the former, nodding Jier

head toward Miss Hunter as she spoke, but

'
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looking at Kate, "she has come to stay all

night. She is a better nurse than you are;
and you are to go lionie with lue and go
to bed."

To Kate's eager protest she returned no
other answer than to say to Mrs. John
Hartzell: "Where is her bonnet? Put it on
her." Whicli Mrs. Hartzell did.

An hour later poor, tired Kate sat among
the cushions of a luxurious chair, and sipped
creamy milk, and ate crumbs of biscuit.

Mr. Cleveland sat at a table in the corner.

He liad been looking over and arranging
certain business papers for Miss Wainwright.
As he now arose and handed them to that
lady he said :

" These are the ones you need to sign

;

do it now, please, and I will take them
with me."

While he waited, he said to Kate, speak-
ing low:

"I am keeping my contract with you.
But you are not satisfied with God's way
of doing it, are you? You want your owu."
Then he went awav.
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CHAPTER XXII.

STORM AND CALM

A FIERCE November wind was blowing,
-^^^ wiiich made the gentlemen who were
liurrying through the streets of Chicago,
button their overcoats about them. "Cold
enougl, for January," said one and another,
bowing hurriedly as they passed, thougli
wliat they meant by that expression is doubt-
ful, as everybody knows that it can be as
cold in Chicago in November as January.
But the wind was certainly piercing. Al-

together it was not such a night as would
be likely to fiud one loitering on the street
i>» contemplative mood over water which
rolled sluggishly below, impeded bv gather-
ing films of ice. So when Mr." Durant
buirying hon^e from detentions, after a late
meeting, saw a young man tlius standiiig,

3S6
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looking down into the black water, the very
attitude arrested his attention. A street
lamp was near at hand, and though the
nmu, intent on whatever lield liis eyes, did
not turn as Mr. Durant drew nearer, the
liglit fell on lus side face in such a way
as to give a fair view and the expression
of it was startling to a man who had spent
some years in the earnest study of faces,
with a view to helping their owners in'

emergencies.

At first he passed, then hesitated, looked
back, and finally retraced his steps, and laid
a firm, kind hand on the stranger's shoul-
der.

"Young man, that is rather a dark pros-
pect on such a night as this. What do
you find in it that interests you so?"
"That is uiy business," muttered the man

and he tried to shake off the firm hand'
His voice was low, but had a cadence of
sullenness in it, such as is born generally
both of despair and resolve.

"It is my business, too," said Mr. Du-
rant, speaking with cheerful promptness. «I
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was sent to ask yoii wliat was tlie trouble,

and how I could Jielp joii."

The man seemed to be arrested by this

word, despite a determination not to be.

He turned and gave Mr. Durant tlie beueiit
of a full view of his fierce, dark face.

"Who sent you?" he asked.

The answer was given uidiesitatingly :

"A friend of yours, who is moro interested
ill you tlian you have any idea of. H«?

.
will be glad to liclp you in any way that
you need help; and I am glad to be his

messenger. Now, what can 1 do for you?
I see you are in trouble."

Part of the trouble he suspected, and had,
of course, suspected from the first. The man
had been drinking; face and breath indicated
this; but he was not exactly intoxicated,

and there was more in his face than the
passing whim of a drunken man. Mr. Du-
rant, who had been perilously near to such
places, could have given unhesitating testi-

mony to the belief that the dark water
held tlie stranger's gaze, because it said to

him that one plunge in the night and the
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ilarknoss, and all tliis certainty of tronblo
would be over. There is a certain form of
cowardice well known to drinking men,
uliich shrinks only from tiie known, an.l is

willing to plung-e desperately and hopelessly
into the darkness of the future world, to
get lid of tlie miseries of to-day.

"Come," he said, giving a gentle pressure
to the arm on which his hand rested, "let
us walk along out of this wind; it sweeps
around the corner fiercely. You can tell

me, as we go, what it is you need."

"You can not help me," the man said;

"there is no help for me in this world."
Nevertheless, he turned and walked with tlie

unknown friend; impelled apparently, by
the stro!iger will against his judgment, or at
least ids inclination.

"That is a mistake," was the cheery an-
swer; "I told you you had a friend who
vviis willing to help you, no matter what
the circumstances. I have also to tell you
ih'it he has tiie power to help. JUit you
iiiust confide in liim, you know."

It was a strange walk. Mr. Durant, who
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had taken many strange ones during tj,e
latter years of l.is life, felt that none would
oxceed this. He seemed to have a certain
^1-ffree of power over this young man.
enough to move him forward at least; and
he, on his part, seemed impelled l,v a forre
outside of himself, to go with this "ma„ and
watch him, and shield him fron. somethin^r,
or some one, himself prohably

; since himserf,
m this mood, at least, co.d.l l,e his worst
enemy. But he had no id..a where to take
hnn, nor what to do next. If the man
would only make some expla.iation of the
fierce resolve in his face

!

"I wish you wouhl let me alone," the
stranger said, at last, stopping in the street,
trying to draw away his nrm, mnking an
effort to turn back. -What business have
you to take hold of me in this way and
and lead me along? J had about deci.h.d
it when you interfered."

"I know you had; and it is the worst
decision you ever made in your life; and
you know you have made a great many. I
came just in time to save you. I was sent,

i
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I tell you; and you won't co.ifide in a
friend who is willing and able to help you
out."

Two fashionably dressed young men were
I'earing them, walking with unsteady steps
and talking loud, their voices thick and
their laughter silly and meaningless; victin.s
they were to the general curse. They were
dressed as though they might very recently
have come from some fashionable gathering,
and the probabilities were strong tliat they
had but lately left the petted darling of
some sheltered home, to indulge oulide
tastes which had been roused anew in «(„„«
fashionable social gathering.

"Halloo," said one, speaking thickly,
"here's Airedale. What's up, old fellow?
Look as though you had met a ghost, and
it had you by the buttonhole."

Then they passed, ti.e air filled with their
vapid laughter. Hut Mr. Durant almost
«t«pped in the street. He felt a shock like
that from an electric battery in his veins.

Airedale, that uncommon rune; the one
he had especially laid away 111 hisi memory.
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Three days he liad been in CIiica<,-o, and
three hours at least he had given to hunt-
ing for a young man who bore that name;
unable, so fur, to get any clue to his

whereabouts. He iiad left the firm which
liad origiMiilJy employed him, and gone, no
one in that establishment seemed to know
whither.

Was this the object of his search? If
so, he could well account for the impelling
power which said "Hold this man; don'^t

let him escape your sympathy and your
lielp." For since the name was written in

his notebook, it had been added to Jiis

prayer, until he began to feel within him
an intense desire to find the man, and to
help him, if he needed help. This young
man, whom he was drawing on by sheer
force of will, was certaiidy in need of help;

was certainly in great and innuinent danger,
from himself, if from no one else. Could
he be the Airedale of his prayers? What
did the Lord want him to do here and now,
if this were so?

He hesitated, he shrank from it; it
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it

seemed a breach of trust, ivnd yet it forced

itself upon him as tlie thing to do. In some
way he must win this miin's confidence!.

"Airedale," he said, repeating tlie name
as though lie had not a doubt of the per-

son to whom it belonged, "you think lam
a stranger; that I do not know anything
about you. You are mistaken. I know two
or three things about you, beside the fact

that you are just now sorely in need of a

friend. I will tell you of t,ome one else

whom I know, and then you may decide to

what extent you can trust me. I know
Mildred Powers."

He coidd feel the start, and the tremor
which ran through tlie man's frame; yet lie

replied quickly and fiercely:

"I don't want to hear anvthing about
her."

"I don't wonder at that, my fiiend. You
are disgracing her friendship, and you know
it. Still there is a chance to retriev the

past, and live so that you will nut be

ashamed to hear the name of a good
woman mentioned."

\.F.
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No, tliere isn't. You d oii't k iio\ hiltnv wiiii.

you are tulkiiig about. I've g( ue beyond
the cliuuce."

"No, you haven't. I know just wliat I
am talking about, and I know you are
talking nonsense. I tell you there is a

chance to win the respect of all who now
despise you. I am not talking in the dark.
I don't care what your past i. I bring
you otTers of help, powerful enough to blot
out the past."

The poor, confused brain of the only half-
sober man was impressed in spite appar-
ently of his effort to struggle against the
impression. During this time, they had been
walking somewhat rapidly; the fierceness of
the wind naturally listened the steps of all

walkers that evening, and Mr. Durant's
force of character hastened the steps of his
falteri.)g companion. They were nearing the
former's boarding-house.

"Come up into my room," Mr. Durant
«aid, ,s he caught sight of the familiar cor-
ner. -I want to talk with you, to tell you
something, just as soon as you are able to
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hear it. You need ,. . be afmid. I will
see that you are shiehU.,1 from observation
if you clioose. I assure you that you may
trust me." For tbe man was bokling back,
trying to withdraw his arm.

"It is too cold to walk the streets, and
I have something of importance to say to
you. Come, your teelh are chattering now,
as if you had an ague lit; you are "chilled
througli. My room is warm, and tliere is

nobody in it. I have a pass-key."

And with one firm liand still on the arm
of the half-crazod young man, he contrived
to unlock the door, and draw J,is compan-
iou within the hall, apparently more by
force of will than by physical effort, though
ill going up-stairs the Litter was neede'd.
The man leaned heavily agjiinst his guide,
aud groaned as if in pain. By tlie time his
own door was reached, and he was with
nervous haste applying the key, Mr. Dnrant
felt by tho dead weight against him, and
the heavy ' eathing, that something more
than nervous terror or the exhaust^ion of
liquor was upon .as companion. Indeed, by
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tl.e time he liiul succee.led in dragging the
poor feHow to the bed, and phicing pillows
u"<ler his liead, lie saw that he wr.s utteny
unconscious, not from the stupor of liquor,
but from some more immediately alarming
cause. He rang the bell shari.Iy, and sent
for a physician, and ordered restoratives of
one son and another, and worked biavely
^ind ^vell for the life of the man tlius
strangely thrown into his care.

And this was the very night in wiiich
Kate Ilartzell had drank her glass of milk,
and nibbled her biscuit, from Miss Wain-
wright's hand, and taken her strong tonic
at the hands of Mr. Cleveland, and cried.

I presume the milk, and the biscuits, and
the night of unbroken rest, helped Kate
Ilartzell back to common sense. Certainly
the tonic did. Tlie sun t,hone when she
awoke next morning. The air was clear and
cold. Kate opened her window wide, and
took in the crisp, frosty air, and felt that ])er

pulses weie steadier than they had been in
Kome time, and her eyes wider open.

I

SI
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Slie berran to understcUid somethinjr of the
n.eaning „f her few past days of experience.^
She nas a lel.el

; th...t nu.ch was phiin, and
«J'e lia.l net imagined it l,efore. It had
seemed to her so strange, so unaceountahle,
•-0 cTiU'U tii:.t (,a the very eve.iir.g when
Hhe I,ad first thrilled with the desire ainl
the determination to save her father, he
sliouhl have l.eeii thrown beyond her grasj,.
^M.v eould not God have shielded him
fron. that blow? Why conld lie not have
fe'Jven her a chance to try? She had been
wicked not to tay before ; she saw that, and
«I'e asked to be forgive,.. Hnt was it like
CJod to take away her opportunity the
H.oment he had opened her eyes to the fact
that there was an opportunitv ? Was not
this very Hash of hope iur her j,oor fatlier
a heaven-sent thought in answer to h.-r
prayer? She had supposed so, and Mr.
Cleveland had seen.ed to suppose so, when
«he spoke to him. Was it possible that God
meant only a thrust, in the shape of that ter-
rible "it might have been"/" She did not,
311(1 could not, understand it.

<
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You are not to uiulerstand that all these

tliongiits had taken clear and logical shape
in Kate Ilartzell's brain. They had .simply

hovered around her during tJiose nights of
hopeless waiting and watching. She would
have been shocked had she realized half

their iuiport. She was shocked this niuming,
when she saw them in the full light of th.;

tonic which had hurt so the night before.

She was certainly a ribel against the

ways of God. What else could these thoughts
mean? "Shall not the Judge of all the

earth do right?" Hud she really presumed
to dictate to God the wa\ which he
should answer her prayer for her father?

But could this be an answer?

Here was her father apparently going
down to the grave in darkness aud silence

;

going as lie liad lived; no chance to right

the fearful wrongs of his life. ^\nd she,

God's child, had begged and prayed him,

now that lie had opened her eyes to

her duty, to give her chances to work!
Well, what of it all? Suppose God saw
that the only w»v to reach Joel Hart-
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^-ell was to place lum in unconsciousness on
tins bed of pain. liut coul.l l.e be read.e.l

^'
tins way? She did not know. Did ..ot

God? If there were any way for God to
^eucb Joel Hartzell, «ince he hud .iven
Jesus up to death for Joel Ilartzell's sake
would he not reach hin,? And if Joel
Hurtzell, in his bllndne.s, would not be
reached, should she blame God?
She had cried at first, over the sharpness

ct the tonic, which seemed to rasp into
I^er very soul. Then she had been startled
and frightened over the power of the truth
v^hich it revealed to her. No, she had not
trusted God

;
on the contrary, slie had felt

herself and her fathe. cruelly treated by
t:m. She crept out of bed to her knees
somewhere toward midnight, when the strength
of this humiliation came to her, and ci°e.l
to her Fat:.er in he.ven-not to spare the
earthly father -but to forgive the rebel
chdd, who had presumed to be wiser than
Father and Saviour. After that she had sl.pt-a long, sound, healthful sleep -and this
morning «he had awakened calm and brave til
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"Thougli lie slay nu", yet will I trust in

him." She did not think of the verse, hut

soniethiii<r of its spirit was in her thoiurhts.

Yes, though Joe Ilurtzell never spoke ii

word ou eartli again, as seemed altogether

probable, she would understand that (Jod

had done for him all that an infinite God
could do. She would uiulerstinid that her

father had chosen his portion, and held to

his choice, even in defiance of God. You
wonder how she could be calm under such

.1 thought. I can tell you that it rested her.

It is a fearful thing for one who loves tiie

Lord to move about under the Satan-inflicted

torture of the thought: "He is cruel! He
is cruel!" Kate Hartzcll had been under
that torture for days. When it lifted, and
she could say: "He has done right, lie will

do right, whatever comes," it rested lier,

made her strong for service.

She came down-stairs with the assured

step of one ready for the day.

"Tliank you," she said to Miss Wain-
Wright in the liall, and smiled as she spoke.

"I did iu)t know that one night could do
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"Slie really looks rested,"" .Aliss Wain-
Wright said.

It Avas jialf an hour afterward, and sIkj

was speaking to Mr. Cleveland. Ho Juul

called in his carriage, with the morning
mail, and offered to take both Kate and
iAIiss Wainwriglit to the Flats if they wished.
"Miss Hartzell,"' he said, as he was help-

ing her from the carriage, "Holly told me
to tell you that he asked liis father this

morning whether, iu cases like your fatlier's,

thej were always as unconscious as they
seemed; whether it might not bo possible
that your father knew something of what
went on about him, at times, and the doe-
tor replied it was quite possible. Holly
seemed to thiidc it might conifort you to
know this."

"It does," said Kate; "thank you."
And when he held open the door for her

to pass, she said again :

"Mr. Cleveland, thank you."

This time she did not mean for the in-
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\\ I

m

formatio,, from Holly, nor yet for the ride
J'omo, iH.t .s!u3 left J.i,„ to think wl.at he
would, aod ,,ass,.,I on, with Mis., Wai.nvright
into the room, and t., her father's bedside;
a watcher, uith a new lease of strength
and patience.

! »

f{

i J
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SHADOWED j,ivi:s.

JN one of the beautiful homes, which
1 are numerous ou Pennsylvania Avenue,
seated at an upper front window, looking
out upon the passers-by, with that far-
away air which says, "I see them and do
not see them; they are all as less than
nothnig to me, and I care not wh,- be-
comes of any of them," was Mildred Powers
All about her were lavish evidences of
wealth and refined taste. Nothing, certainly,
that money could buy had been spared to
make this room of hers a place in which
she might delight to stay. But the face
which looked out from the bay-window,
where birds ar.d flowers were enjoyin^ the
brightness of the day, was far from bnght
There were traces of tears, and there were

i73
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m 1:

a

>"arks of a sorrow wluVh tours couM not
relieve. It was a young face to be so
shadowed; as yoa looked at it, you couM
J'ot l.elp hoping that time would efface the
traces of sorrow; but certainly they were
tl't're now. She was quiet enough; the first
storm of her grief had calme.I. I„ j.er L,p
J'^y Pnges of paper closely written. Son.e-
t '.ng in the way i„ which her hand grasped
t -e papers would have led you to conclu.le
<''at they had to do with her trouble, what-
ever it was. That she had uot just now
g'veu them a first reading, was also evident-
tliey were held as papers with which she'
^vas. and had been for some time, perfectly
f'imiliar; but which were, nevertheless, of
grave importance.

Meantime, her mind was busy with a
problem which she slu-ank from settling
Tins letter had been in lier possession for
tliree days, and she was still revolving tlie
question whether it w.i« her duty to take
It down to her mother.

''Of course, mamma must know," she
said to herself, mournfully, -but ought I
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to give her the entire story in ,h-(ail?
Woi.ld it he wrong, I woinh-r, lo tell her
al'ont it, as fully as she ehooses to (jues-
tion, and let the rest pass,'"

Unquestionably this uo.dd be the easier
way; there were sentences on those pages
which she shrank from having any eve read,
even a mother's. Still, ought she, a' yo.mg
gii-1, to have in her possession u letter, one
line of which she was not willing to have
her mother lead?

"iMamma will trust me," slie said aloud,
and half indignantly, as if in reply to some
suggestion from outside. But all the more
did it immediately occur to her that she
should be wov-y of J,e trust. The et,d of
the mental discussion was, that Mildred
gathered the papers into their envelope and
went across the hall to her mother's room.
A beautiful room, furnished with the same
disregard of expense which had charac-
terized Mildred's, and with the same ex-
quisite regard to taste; though the colors
were more subdued, and the appointments
of the toilet were for quiet, middle life,

'ii>
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ra her ,lm„ for Rirlisl, t„.„es. The lady who-t
>y the op,.„ grate fire, with a ligh"

"'"."!" ""•"«" K^eer,,!!,. „b„„t her, „„,!

7';"« "'""'•"'» •" '-r si.le, was a„ „|,,e,.
mo,, of Mihire.. herself Eyes .„„ hp.

«"<! feat„re, generally, were repeate,!. Once
>"" conl.l have said ,|,e ,,an,e of the hai-
b-t Mildreds was a rieh brown, while tt
t

1 yonng mother's was plentifully slreake,!
With gray.

"Sudden and heavy sorrow brings gray
nairs fast." ^ -^

Wilclre.1 had heard her n.other say this
-". a sigh. .She thonght of it that morn-
>ng when she was brnshing out her long
.rown locks. Wonld the gray hairs e.nfe
last among them now? Her sorrow was
heavy

;
so she thonght, poor ehihl. „nd ithad been sndden enongh

; she had not dreamed
<>' anything like this, „„til the letter
came.

The elder lady looked „p, on Mildred's
entrance :

"Well, danghter," she said with a smile,
an.1 made room for her on the conch near
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at hand, brnshinrr i .,,, .i

r.ur^ , ^ ^^ ^'"^ •'>f^cnmulation ofpnperH and a book or two
-M^mma," said Mildn-d, talking rapidlyan not heeding the movement, 'l h d

letter come the other day."
" So Maria told mp " tu^

fh. .„
^'^'^ ^"'^« ^^'is quiet,he eye, »t,Ii s„i,i,„. ., , ,,.,^„ ,^^^,,

•

;
y tune. I k„e„ ,.„„ „„,„,, „.,_,,^ ^ _ ^_^^^^|;

." '" """'"• «"" "wl.ile, for I .„„ .,„.
It troubled you."

"Mamma," will, a lit.Ie catch i„ ,,„
breath that tol,, „f ,,„„^ „„„ ,
-ot,o„, ., Jia „„t know how to 1.

vou, but I thought I „„,,,^. ,„ ,,„.
fir»t place, you „m r,„t undcrstaud -it
iron, a gentleman, a .stranger."

Mr..^ Powers removed her foot fron, the

Hhout her with ahnost a shiver and •

Mildred again paused, said-
'

alerwiT"""'" '"' ™'"' '™'""- '"'alert. What new danger was this? Theworld «,,as fun of ^„,,,,, „„, ^^^ ^^^^
one very choice lamb.

" ""'"""•• y™' "«ed not be afraid, not in

\-
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that way. It i,,,.^ „„j.t|,i„g f^^^^,.^,^ ^^^ .__

a gentleman wiu.n, I „,et „,nle I wa» with
I'"n„,o Copehnnl. I don't kn.,w hi„, „,„e|,
""'y I'e ,s a Christian ge„tlen,a„_, ten,
Iterance wo.ker. He seek, out yonng „e„"ho nee.1 help, „„, ^,;,^ ,„ |,^,^, ^,^^_^_ ^
""' "" "I'l'ortnnity to speak to l,i,„ „,o„c
... a n.on.ent. I k„ew l.e was going ,„
<-h.cago, an,l I gave him Leonanl Airedale's
••"Mress, „„,, ...id that I thought perhaps he
needed help. I did ,,„f „.,. , •

'

1 ' "lu jjot asK J,ini to write
t" n-e, n,a„„„a: of course not. I did not
8|ve hi„, per„,issiou to mention ,ny „ame to
*''• '^""''""- I J-' «poke to him as
}•"" m.ght speak to a good man, of onewhom you thought ho might he „hle to
'elp. I .lid in all respects as I thought
you would like your daughter to do"

-'I know, daughter. I trust you fully.And now ,l,i. gen„e,„a„ has written you
about Inn,; pleading for him I suppose,
ami you are a little afraid to have mother
see the letter. B„t, daughter, it is surely
"Sl't that I shoul.I do so. Thank you foroommg to me," and she hold out her hand
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Mildred dropped the letter into it without
another word, and, passing, went over to
the window, where she looked blindly down
fii the people below.

"There stands ^. ,'dred Powers, framed in
just Lhe right light to make a pretty nie-
tnre of herself," said one of the passers-by,
ghvncing upas she spoke. '^All the prettier
because slie is utterly unconscious of it If
that girl isn't a favorite of fortune, I don't
know who is. Wealth, and leisure, and
beauty and friends

; nothing to taouble her,
nothing to worry about in any way; and
H general favorite with all the people wortli
Knowinjr."

"Yet she lias buried her father."
"I know," and the speaker's tones grew

gentler, ''but he was a grand man, ready
to die

;
and time, you know, has softened

hat sorrow. Her father is simp- a beauti-
ful memory to her, which it helps her to
i-eoall And her n.othor is young, a-.d well,
and devoted to Mildred. It is difficult to
see how the troubles of life, which they
say come to all people, are going to get a

f
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Ml iii

chance to touch her." And the speaker
^.gl.ec, as though she had felt the touch of
trouble in no gentle form.

Yet at this niomerit the sheltered girl ofwhom they spoke carried the sorest heart
which she thought it possible for any one
to have, and looked at the speakers with

tea".
''"' ""' '""'^' '^ ^ -«^ -' fitter

Mrs Powers p'lshed writing-desk and pa-
pers from her, and grasped at that letter
with a long-drawn sigh of suppressed dis-
appointment. Tl,e one anxiety of her life
was pressing np again, and had brought
with It perhaps u strong ally, and she must
combat her daughter's wishes all alone
'If her father were only here!" The widow
d.d not speak those words aloud. She only
«'gl.ed them into the ears of the infinite
and pitying God.

Then she began to read;

My Dear Miss Powers :

Vo„ di,l not give ,„e ponnission to write to you, yet

I" the fir.t place I have to ask your forgiveness, and
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your motl.er-s. I l.ave exceedo.l U.e bounds of tl,ecommission given nic r fni.n,i ti

you old „.e, and found, as you sunnised, th*t l.e- ed a friend; and, in order to ,iv. n,y.ei a c,,an :'f -;-n..in. ,.in, I was obliged to say ti.at I .as afnenJ, or at least an Hcquaintance, of yours. Xou- to'ny--y- I was hurrying to n.y boardin,-,,aeo on tho
lurd eveuu.. after n.y arrival in Chicago. I had spent-me hours ,n search of the person whose name yougave me Without avail. He had left the en.ployment
f the hrm mentioned, and I could get no clue. On

tins evening, as I was hastening up town, I saw ayoung man standing studying the water below him in
a way t.K.t boded no good. At first I passed, t'hen
oi impelled to turn and speak. I received an unsatis-
factory answer, but for some reason 1 could not bri„.
...yself to leave the n.an. I tried to draw him uZ
conversation, to whi his confidence. The more I tried
the more sure I felt that he was in peri,, and needed'
I'elp Two young men passed by, both partially intoxi-
cated, and spoke to the stranger, calling him by name

recognized the name as the one you had given me
It was then and there that I exceeded my instructions!
and tried to rouse the man by speaking your name, an.lclaimmg myself as a friend of yours and his. I think
t was because of this that I succeeded in getting hin.
o go home with me. It was well I di,,. i i,,p, ,„.,

trust we may, by ,his means, have save.l a soul He
was at that time under tlie influence of liquor. I ju.t
succeeded in getting him inside n.y own door, when he
fell against me heavily; not in a drunken stupor, but

r
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rUo l.nun was seriously cc.ngo.stc.,, and tlio physician
.-; ^^-^ ^-7^'y—onea ,ave it as hi/opi,

l.a the poor feilovv would not live until n.orning
-as en over the days which followed, to tell you thaI'-s now living, and on tbo road, we trust, Jlami Phys.cal recovery. He has had a ve y alar.n

;.

ness,and stil, hes in a weak state. This is o p

I"
Kl, perhaps, for his friends, not the hardest part «;^e story I have been With hi„> n,uch during his illness, spending the greater portion of n.y nights in hisoom as in the fever of deliriun. he clung to me

Ijave learned to know a great deal about his past; and
't IS a sad record. Of late, he has been going down
veryrap.dly. He fel, in,,,,, hard clas: of y'ul"en; but truth compels n,e to state that he was theireader rather than their follower. He went astray ina n-ost every way that you can l„,agine. In ,„any ways
at I r.jo,ce to believe you cannot imagine. He was dis-cha ged by the employers whose address I had, because

of diss.pation. On the evening in whici. I found hi„.
he was not so much intoxicated aa to be u..aware ot
«'.at he was doing. He had, as I feared, planned self-
clostruction. I thought I saw that in bis face as I
I^assed. He was in deep trouble, which became clear to
"« dunng the time that he lay in delirium. He badbecome involved in pecuniary trouble; had gambled, as
sooner or later nearly all drinlcers do, and, in a fit of
drunken despair, bad forged the firn, name of bis
former employers, for not a very large amount, but
quite large enougb to send him to the State's prison.
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The matter was not sharply n.a„ag...l, and came to light
before he ha.l a chance to got out of the country. It
was tlio hHi,-f that ho was b.-ing sha.loue.l by the
police, uhieh had detennined Inn, ,o n.a,,., what he
called, au end of the whole n.iserable business. Jlis
idea of the end was to .iro-..a hin.....lt. Wh-.n the factsm the case came to light, some of the Christian n.en
'" the cuy took hold of the n.attc.-. visited his en.,.loy-
-3, secured a stay of proceedings, an.l eventually secured
a con.pro„tise. His mother was telegraphed for, an.lcame on at once, exerting herself earnestly in hi, be-

We were enabled, as soon as the delirium passed to
g.ve the poor nuan the news that h.. would not b.
arretted for forgery; that the matter was settled, and
the s.nner forgiven. He appeared grateful, and slwdsome tears; but 1 must own to you -what in your
sheltered life, you probably do not realize -that sin has
a way of blunting the sensibilities; he was neither so
grateful nor so penitent as you might have supposed. Ido not think he was deeply overwhelmed with the .s/u ofwhat he had done, but simply with -the thought of eon-
sequences; and, these being averted, he was ready to
take hold of life arriii, r ...™ i i •" "I

-X-,'!!!!. I urged him to sign a pledge
to let Lis worst enemy alono forever, but Le assuredme that he could do that without signing any pledge; that
-. Lad drank his last drop. I Lope this is so, but Ibave httle faith in it. Perhaps the poor fellow must
druik deeper of the dregs of siu before he will consent
to be saved.

And now, my friend, there is another and a very
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! «

tiark side to this sad oictiirp nf
can.e, repeatedly, d„riLt" , T"'"'"'

"'" ^'^^

quite young -onl a'; M
'''''"" ^"•"»" ^'0'"a";

*'" -si^eitered
, l;J^a^^'^

^^^^^

^--ever. ,00k lil.e a si„f,., ^^J^
''g'"' "'"^ '"^ »"^

"lost intense anxiety for the « i

''"^''''"'^ "'«

<'y-g n.an. Day after Ls,.!'' ' ' " "^ "'""^"'•

^'"»- When we'toid ,J::T'"'' '^^'^"•' ''''''

-iou«, and would problb . r
"" '"''"'^ ""«""-

- perfect passion of at 1"T" T'
'"'^ '"'^'^ ^"^«

^- only a little while
'''' "^ ^'^ '^'^'^« '^""

-" " ^r;:r;rt
- --- --ea.

'"'"ed to the roonf o I 1
'^P''^'"' *" ^« -'I-

''- I assured Tr L r^^L":
^^ "« ^^'^ ^

--' «^i'ru, of Physicians; J:'; :„:r.
^^ -'•«- ^"«

<J« for him, how could she expecri , f " '"""
why did she wish it?

*'*' a.hnitted, and

«roi,«,uesll„neJ,
sl.e i„l,l . ,

•IwHoneJ, and

I'i .l.e uould .„, Trf' ''" "" "»' » "ve»l

mother. Sl,e underlooi- ,„
' '"" '» 'i'

y-ng „„.,,. . r',.
°

r« ";« '•>— „, u.,
'•"'J', assuring nie thaf if ,..„o '"- mac It was not pot

.
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T!n- f7T'
''"'^^"^'*^"'" "" '-• l-t. and ..n nun.,

-^tal.hsbed beyon,! a shadow „f donb,, ,Uo tn.,b of „,:

•^ tl e t„ne. „. ,..„ ,.„ ,,„.,,,„ ,^ ^^^^, ^^^^^^^ ^^^^
tep ho was taking; nevertheless he took i,. They went
<> the house of a ele,,yn.an in the suburbs; and nhe.berth« reverend ,entlen.an was so accuston.e.l to lb., mnn-s

1 1?"", ^'T
"""" •""" " '" ^''" "" -'-'-. '"•

Mether be thought ,be n.atter was not of bis coneL-n
.>.> m.t yet understand. However it Mas, bo p,.rforn.eci

;- c..en,ony whieb n.ade tlu.u husband and wife^ was two months ago last Friday night; since whieb
'

.

^'"^ »"' "»« ^'-' 1^"^ 'it^'<^ of bin., and u was bis
<l^liho.a,o n.tention to desert her and n.ako his escape

son.e foreign port, where, ho tol.l ,„o, be bad nu.a'.t
'o turn over a new leaf, and live as ho ou.^b, No
-i.se of the solenn.ity of the vows winch be h.^d ".akens-n.ed to impress bin.. On the contrary, ho appeared
to be overwhelmed wi.b astonisbn.ont that even Ms-other Should toil bin. it was h.s duty to recognise theyoung woman as liis lawful wife.

"But I did not mean to nnmy her," he said. «

I

was drunk when I did it."

My dear Miss Powers, , have thought it my duty to
1
you tb.s ,ong, sad s.ory, plainly; for, however plin-

ir /""'' ^--•^' '^ - -~.y that theyhouId know the truth. His steps have been downward
fo. the past year. t<. au alanning extent. I ,n„ ,0 re-
•".^"i "1 Chicago some two or three weeks ver. H voMrnio her desires me to serve her in any way in this;...:
x^-t.oa, I shall be glad to do so. Of curse you .i„
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fear. ^ *"''' '''"'^e'^t to ,eap, I

I am at work for my ^r.^,^,. ,„

,

"- of the iaborors; then'o e 1 ,

"''^^'"'"'
^''" ^^

•^•rdening you with he . ,s of
' '" '^"'"''^ ^"^

"y P'e.,ge. a,u, shali con nu tl^e

'""""•
'

'^^'

work and prayer.
'""' "" "^^ "«' ^O'

Vours in Christian bonds,

Scott Dlrant.
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CITAPTER XXIV.

A TOUCH OF THK WORLD.

BEYOND u dismayed exclamation at first,

when sl.e read of lier daughter's name'
as oeing spoken in tlie midnight streets
of Chicago, Mrs. Powers, with a glance to-
ward the figure by the window, read in
rapid silence through the closely-written
sheets.

To describe the various sensations whicli
thrilled her as she read, would be a difficult
thing. Surprise, dismay, disapproval, indig-
nation, relief; all these blended. Yet I
hope you will not misjudge her, when I
tell you that relief was the strongest feeling;
that she dropped the last sheet, and witli
clasped hands, murmured, *' Thank God."
Not aloud. She would not have had tlie

gill by the window hear her fur the world.

387
ii
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Sl.e „„,Ierstoocl tl,„ l„„„„„ l„,.rt .oil e„o„<rl,

no,- s,,„„.t:,ize «i,l, it, ,.„t ,,t. s,,^ ,
w.f,ly ove- ,„e »,„,v, «,„,„,,,„ i, ,„„ „

,,';'

<)'«'. I-.' one »l,„„e,,, ,„„, ^^

'

-" out f,.o,„ ,„,. ,„ ,„ ,,,,^ ,.,,_^ ^;2penis of boar<Ii„g.,cl,ool
life. ,s„„t „„jguar ed and sMeUled 0,. ev„y .i,,.,. Xn,J;

"' "'» '"otl,e,- ex„lti„gly felt fe,, ,„„„,'
oou d tn.t tl,™. dau«,ue,.s. Sl,e 1,,.,. ,„Zworthy of u,e tn... The .„„th«. di» i„„ K
.en,e»be,.ed that fl.t letter of pe.itio,,.

'

Mamma, they want ,„„ to write foryour per,„i.,io„ to dance with them at the

eed Lave no fear» of ,„y ,„eeti„g an^. whomou would „ot invite to your own par,L,.s,
»very„art,eular. They have o,„y the sqnar
dances; Madame L-arrar docs not „pp,Jve ofany other,, „f course; and only Le r
-vo sets are allowed in an evening Sheaystod. fe.,,„„^, ^^^^ »^

10 eat lor Jioui-s T ,lr^,^'^

:.
,

*" ^ ''°"t care mucli about
' "^'' ""^ ^""^-se It is a little
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1 about
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embarrassing to be quite alone. I am the
only one here who does not danre ; but
tben, ol course, dear mamma, that is of no
consequenee at all, if you u-ould rather not."

11.0 mother remen.bere.l the sweet wor<l-

I".?

of the letter; what satisfaction it had
•'^•eii to her heart to feel that all these ex-
piessions were true. She ren.end.ered just

7 ^^'^ '''' «^-^-l over the ...estion

;

taken counsel over it. She eould see now the
tap of her pastor's kid glove against his one-
gloved hand, a.s he expressed bis opinion.

'Wo must not draw the reins too closely,
"^y ^lear Mrs. Powers, else there may be
^l-ger of a rebound; not that you have
occasion to fear that, of course, in Mildred's
case, ho had hastened to add, because she
ren,en.bered she had drawn herself up, and
assured him that she had no fear of her
daughter; that her happiuess really was not
dependent on such trivialities.

"But then," he had added, ^J really
tbnk harm is often done in these ways.
Ihe tact ,s, young people will be younff
people, and it is right that they should be.
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Ami I sI,o„M say i|,„t Jn.,Ia,uo Farrar's
J"'ls.m.nt was to 1,„ ,1,.,,.„,|,,1 „,,„,, , ,,,

0"".-.; yet r.,,,„,y ,„a„a«„,,, it ,, „ ,.
I'" "".I l,caUl,ful a,„,.,,„„..„t. u-e must „.,t-pamte ourselves too enthely f.om ,l,e well-
n.te„t,o„ed, w„I,.bel,„ve,l w„,M, y„„ l„„„,
lest we lose all i„l|„e „ver it-

After ),er pastor left ),„r, My.. Powon
r™cm1,ot,.,i tl..t sl,o felt i„ .loubt as ,„
- .ether l.e I.a,- give,, he,- a„y „,lvie,, after
»!'• IIo secued to have uttc.-«l a few
commonplaees with whicl, she was quite
f"..„l,a,.. S.ill, he ha,l i„n„e„ee.I her She
felt after talki,,. wi,h l,i,„, less i„eli„ej to
''"':', "'""•'' "'""f f-"> the amusemeuts
wh,eh seemed ,o belong ,o youth. Not
«»t,shed but ineliued to yield. ,T„r the
I"n,dre,Itl, timo siuoe her ..i,.,o,vhood, she
sa.d with a deep sigl:, ..Jf j „„,j. ^.„^^^
what her father would .ay .' - Wl,at had he
Ba,d when alive? Why, „o,hi„g tangible, or
sufficently definite fo,. her lo fall back „n„n
now. He had shake,, his head over many
gatl...,ugs to which Mildred hud been i„.

!
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vited. -I don't like it," he had said, "she
•^ l^ut a ehil.l; she is better off ^^ith her
"•other. Make her happy without these things '

And the mother had done ko, and hel.l ht
fluid to the society of her parents, and their
cl.o.ce friends, and made lier happy with
them. And (juestions whieh perhaps on.d.t
to have bee., definitely settle.!, were simply
pushed into the ^•ague future. Now the
father was gone, an.l Mildred was no longer
a chihl, and was away from home, ami
mmgling wiih others of her age exclusively
Must she not do in a degree as they did,
or be uncomfortable? The conclusion was
that the mother wrote her darling:

''You know, daughter, that mother "does
not approve of much dancing; and the
round dances, I think, are positively degrad-
ing. I know you will never be tempted by
them. I suppose the sort of dancing which
^Madame Farrar admits is hardly more than
a promenade in which one keeps step to
music. I will leave the matter to your
judgment, daughter. I am so glad to re-
member that I have a daughter to fru«^

"
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ers a te. ,l,at „b„ut tl,e Friday .^orf,,,,. j,
'" "'="'""'- '» Joi" tl,o <la„o«.s .,,„„
Iiad been to sti.ul ;,stand ,n a corner and M,
; ; .

"^'^'^
^"^^^ ^'^^-^ShtM tulks, too, wlnle

She „, i„t,.o,I„oo,I last even,,,. ,„ ,

oocas.o„al.y ,o t,,e .ooiaK „e a.k,.,. a

"Think of that, n.amma," the happy .,Vliiad written, "when T „
^

" ^ "^^^'1* ^vent to danrmg school in my ][[. T uii ,-

"he Slid fi . •?
^^ ^'"" •^'^' »"d

1 r ^' "''^^ "'^"-^ ^- flowersto have sweet odor, and for hird. to

flower wMch has no odor, and that ti:?.,
"-^ ^-tle gra, birds wbo do .ot sinl

that I ],oped my friends wonhl have a bet-er reason for choosing me than that I ^a

but
.1 Jittle too fond of dancing for me toadmire Jiim mm.}, u-much. His name is Airedale,
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Leonard Airedale. Enphonious, isn't it^"
After that, the "euphonious" name ha<l

-ept into uln.ost every letter; euriously, too,
It was nearly always connected with danc-
'"g- "Mr. Airedale and she led the set •

"

-Mr Airedale and she danced both sets
together, and begged Madan.e Farrar for a
ti.ird, but she would not grant it." And
the., had come a se..tence which Mrs
cowers did not like. "Mannna, I begin to
ui.derstand what a fascination this a..u,se-
nient can becon.e to some people; there is
scnething very delightful in rhythmical
niove.nents, with the room full of sweet
.sou..d, a..d bright with flowe.s, and rich
vv.th perf,u..e. I am always sorry whe.. the

':;"' '' ''-''' ^^"'' I ^»-^J^ it makes a g.oat
Mffercce with whom one dances. Mam..,a,
do you mind that I always dance with Mr
A..-edale, and with no one else? I do.-'t
enjoy it with others, and he doesn't Me
'« <t ve.y fine d..,cer. Mamma, he savs that
«ome of the round dances are not cbiection-
able, and that he is sure I • would enjoy
them very much."

,*';
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I 4

WitJi wide-open, nervous eyes Jrul n
"-^"- -d this lette..; W,o\„d \,'Twas iMr. Aireda e / Whv I.n,] i

"''""' before' Sl„. I .

""' '"''»"

g'=«l as any, for I.er ,,„„ |,t,, ,„
aroiiMi with in tl,o , • i

V "te .„,„e ean,e»l word.s of w,„„i„„ a,,,

e „ r™"
•"; """ '"""" " ^"-"- She

- , - ,
""", ''""^ '">-' '» hear „i»

-. g to dance round .,a=,ces, or no danoe,
' ""• "' ""^ ^"^'^'"S- He was not a boyHe was seven years older than she, and a^us„,ess „a„_a eonfidentia. „,erk i, ,*

Ch.cago honso. He was here on some husi"- for the fir„, and tarrying ,„,Z Zn-e ad meant, on her account, he cLessT
Then d,d J,r«. ,.<,„„, „,,,^^ ^

,n„„ey to the renowned school where shead she.tered-her daughter from the d:ngtof this w.cked world. She saw and heard

tl

h'
r I
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the handsome young man whom her daugh-
ter's dancing had won. The wise mother
did not feel fascinated by him as the daugh-
ter had done. She did not trust Inm
Close inquiry brought to light the fact that
his habits were none of the best; that he
sometimes left the school socials at the dis-
creet hour of ten, and spent the time until
long after midnight in some fashionable
saloon. No breath of this had Miklre.l
known. The startled Madame Farrar con-
fessed that sl.e had not such an iden,; that
her son considered the young man unex-
ceptionable, else he would not have been
invited to the socials. And the troubled
mother did not like to tell her that there
were people who did not consider the son
himself unexceptionable. She told her sad
discoveries to Mildred, who, in tnrn, told
them frankly to Leonard Airedale. Alas!
for the watchful mother. She had let a
stranger creep into her place in her daugh-
ter's heart. Leonard Airedale was partly
penitent and partly in.lignant. A little of
the story was true, and a great deal of it

I"

m:
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was false. He ha,l h
'h-e time, t„ !" ,

"'"''' '"'•• ""'
"t-N to ciriiik more wiiiP fi,..,

«»«/y tempted i„ „,;, „,y • L, , ^ T"

;'"-'i -and ,„ ,,„„ ,„, ,i J" /-;;;•'
he would refo,,,, .hi^ y,[^

. /™ '" ''•'".

'^y, » t),„t tl,e ve, V
'' '"'""''«

life would bo ., . \ '''»'^"^"ed thatoi'iu bo a desert without her a„d ,Garden of Eden i„ i
' "

J-Uen ju her presence.

,/"" '""" '""'"' "11 'l.at sort of thin.It may be you are old enou-.h , ,
^'

it ii„l ,„•
enougli to snide over

• "'"' '""' """'gl' to take it f„r „,,,,
•'

« worth. But Mildred «-.s ,

-"t
.1 had been 'vV°'''r'''''=""-

»nJ had been caZht ' " """'"•

of this f., ! r^ '"" '" "'" ""'»'>«»

,,
L fascuatrug world. Still, she was .
'"

;

;""= ,«"'. "' "»t she eame dir tlv

S'^. believed" "'V'°''^'
"'"'"'» P'-cucved

,„ Leonard Airedale. She be'-eel that she held his UUere.u
i 1P-ver. She was .nore than ready . sa!"

t !
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neard before about "molding tempte.l lives"'Me believed in One who could do it, and
I-t 0..e neither her daughter, nor her

'J-gi'ters friend had sought. There was
»""•« to reform, she believed, than theyouug man had adnntted. IJ.d ,,, ,,,^,„ ^„.
t"-ely frank with mother and <laughter, itwould actually have been better for his
-terests. As it was, the n.other was as-m as adamant. The young n.an n.ight
reforn,; she wonld be glad if he would-
l^"t It nn.st not be because her daughter
-Id out hopes to hin. which she earn'estl

v

J'oped would never be realized. The iu^t
step toward right-doing would bo to return
to the business in Chicago which he had
so long neglected. Let hin. go to his work
and prove himself a n.an, if he would, but
"ot a letter, or a ]i.,, nn,.st pass between
'" '"^ ^^^' '' ^--t a year. She would

J'-e no break in the silence. She would

r'
''""^'

'^ ""'^^^'Se, through a third party,
from the one to the other. A vear was a
very short time to the n.other.

^

I suppose
It was an eternity to Mildred, f,uor thin...
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' ""^ t"ue that her intimacy will, p,„
Copeland deepened. F„„„i3 ^,""'
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""d openly lamented the i„ It f ""'

'"'"-^-noe. Miidr d iik d 1 " "'""
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one an her darling's letters, and listened to

J-
pastor on the Sabbatn with a sore heart,

'"/'V
""^ his eloquent sentences. If

'7' ^'' '"^^^ ^^"^''^"^^l »'-• to nwtke every
^ffortto keep her darling unspotted fro,
'•e world, the issue nnght have been dif-

C,::" •

''
\
"" ''"' '^ ^^" >'- ^'-t this

Chnstuu, mother did not lay all the blameon her pastor, or on her other worldly-wise
fnends

;

she remembered that she had an uner.nug Gu.de, and had she lived close enough to
'"" ^^ '--• his voice reminding her towalk apart, as one who belonged to a peeul--r people, she could have held her daughteraway fron, nu.ch that had injured
Well, t,.e days passed, and one day while^n other was praying, there came toMildred an experience such as she had1-o-n nothing about before, ft was just aweek or two before the close of the summer term, and she was sad at the thought

01 going away from associations which w^re
fraught with tender memories. She wandered
about a great deal, taking last walks and
deepen„,g old associations. She wandered one
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m
,

I-

'fternoon into tl,o cl,„rcl,, whitho,- »he 1,..|

»eek day, but M,ecl,urol,„a,s open un,r;

:;;;v'-i. t„e, ..„ w .u-«„e .ir
: ^'"r

"<"'" ^"P i" a...l tako the «,„„-t ag„,„, if ,he couW. U ,„ig,„ ,„

r"'" ''f
"<" »'^- The™ was no Uoo,-

' -P". It w.. an open service. So .,

«

""PPea i.,. ,t wa,s a Bible n.eeting. s

had Wecln,ecl. but the evening before, an invitatiou to atten.I this.

Ho.v did it e„,„e ,,,„„t ,^,,^
spoken theve »l-,d be j„.t ti.e ones .„it«

knows. There was a moti.er at hon>e prav-

«'« of tlie mothers at lion.e reach.
Tl» trouble,! soul of Mildred Powersfound rest that day When „i.

f I

"> "^"6" she came outof the church, an hour afterward, she did

f !
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"ot understand it. She kr.ew that fl.. •
.

«f Piim was ffone hut u
''

,. 1

1

*'
' "^ •^''^' supposed i>would return a^iin t;i ^

Lf'^^tti a

felt . 1

,

' ^"'^^ *''^t «»'e iiad

I'™ HMd folHv l,i,s leaOing, but she Z„ol
tins won a make ii. -,11 ]

,
""""<^'i»8

• ,
'" ""= "Iter life TI,oweight „eve,. returned
, not a, !> , ,

'«f"-^ "Ot even on ^^ ^ ^
'"'"'

"•'-. ^"^ -o„ and ,o„,.d : : ;;":

:
""•^-

«'r
"--. even then, that U,em an undertone „f ,„e,ody in her he.r

W.U notlet thiseru»h ,„e; he cares .-
The „,other had u„jer,,to„d it better. SheW shed tears of joy „.„en the sweet let.came which fnM . e i

^euti

Friend T, ,

"''
'''"'S'""'>^ "cnvi'Hcn The „,otl,er ha<l „all<ed alone in- Chrtstia,, life ever sinee the father ve-vay. She had drawn nearer to Ch,

f
'"'"" ^''«- ^-- -f lonelin..«; and b t

"""••'' """" '"" »'- '-geJ for, and wa'ited
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for her duugl.ter. It seemed wonderful to
lier, that, born of this trouble which had
shadowed lier like a pall, hud been this
great new joy. She began to have a dim
notion of the meaning of the -ail thijigs

"

working together.

li

i f
'
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STILL there had heen anxiety during all

these months. The school term ch)sed,
Hi.d the daughter came home. Sweet, cheer-
i'< dutiful as ever, yet changed. She never
^poke of Leonard Airedale; but that she
thought of him, the mother was almost sure.
She was interested in many of her old
l)ursuits, but in a quieter way than ever
hefore. She cared almost nothing for the
gay world avound her. She l,eld herself
aloof from society when she could. She
danced no more.

" I think I don't approve of it, mamma,"
she said, '^not lor myself, at least. I be-
lieve I know many girls for whom I don't
approve of it. They grow too foiid of it.

It is almost an intoxication. I think they

403
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li

•;•« le.l on, T.nconsciously, to say an,]
<'" thin..s that tlu.y wouM not in ,noro
--her moments. A..,l, if .on,,, aro so i„.
' "ence(?, ca,. it be good for o.l.e.s to set
lliem an example in that direction?-
AH this was satisfaction to the mother,

'•"t the daughter's sentence was apt to close
with u gentle little after-thought:

"liesides, n.amma, I don't U.ink I would
care to dance, now.''

And that part the mother did not like
After u little, she sent Mildred away to

"ew scenes. Fannie (^opeland begged for a
visit. Mildred was ^villing to go; perhaps
<

'e change would be good for ber. It ^y,.
^I'e came back improved; energized, per-
i'"ps, is the word. Sbe had ba.l little, or

;;'
"'"^ ^•^' ^''"-^"^'i'"^ -ork in th. world.

J lie mother, before her, had none. This
'"-tlier was not born for a leader, and
can.e in contact with none who tried to
^^^i'l .ior. But Mildred had evidently re-
ceived an uplift in this direction. She be-
gan to question about woman's work. The
"Woman's Cbristia.i Association," the -Wo

'ir
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man's fhrisiini n^

„„;' '"• "''->• "™ - not i ,.„,;..

<"»• -Mil.ln-cl, at „„ „f„,, ,
.

•

«" s.....i,v ,.„»„ed ,„„.„.,, ,,j „„ J

:

i"g Cliristian world nw? ... ,

1 ,

' ''"" ^*""e lionie to find
J'^'- place. The niother was nle.s.d
J'elpful. She believed in f

'""^

, ,
"• iievfd in temperance with all1.- heart. S„e ,,,nev,„, ,,, „,,. ,

,„young „„„ „„. „,„ ,„„„, ,„,;^,,f^„„^.,
'

o We Mn,w .,,:,,,.,,,,,,. ,;;fo, o„e young „,„„ ,•„ cie,,,.,. A,„l l„.tt e loyal, t,.„»ti„g you„g ,,ea,, ,,i.l j,„t ,hi,
«l.e wa, „,,„o»t .ure. On the ,vl ole t

W

".other e„„,„ bnt fee. that the Uhe world which »he had let take holdher dang tor f„. „ tin,e, had «„wed it. 1,

Zr "" '''"'' "'^ ^-" -""•he

thil^tt!!
"""'"^'"""' '""'• ^^'^- '" " -„.e,

— Who had presumed to be I.e.- ,? . .

friend... .,.___„
^'' ^'"^ •I'U'.crl.ter's

forger, a ganib], 'I*' «i drunkard.
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was misemble enougli. But Leonard Aire-
d-.ile a married man was an instant and in
tense relief. Well she knew that girlhood,
whicii at a certain age ahnost loves to make
of itself a martyr, could be blinded with
lugh-sounding words, such as " sacrifice," and
"self-abnegation," and "soul-saving." But a
true, pure-hearted girl would lecognize mar-
nage vows, however recklessly take.i, as solenn.
barriers betweeii her and any attempt at
self-sacrifice of the sort which this phrase
sometimes covers.

I ani glad, though, that Mrs. Powers,
with her instant sense of relief, was woman'
enough, and mother enough not to show it

just then. She called presently:

"Daughter, come here." And the tone
was so sweet, and so full of tender sympathy,
that Mildred turned instantly and sank
down in a wilted little mass on the floor,
and buried her face in her mothers lap.

"It is a hard letter, Mildred, and yet a
very kind one. I honor the man who wrote
It, lor not glozing over the hard truths in
the mistaken name of friendship. We can
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beheve what he says in the fntnre. We
^vlll try, daughter, to save the souls of this
joung man and woman. We will try to
save the poor wif^ horn as much misery as
we can, shall we not?"'

Mrs. Powers' voice was firm over the
word ''Wife." Mildred must, of course, rec-
ognize that fact from the first. There wis
no answer. There was a long silence -and
there were no sobs. At last AlUdred'«
voice

:

_

"Mamma, do you think -I mean, might
It not have been possible that, if I had
corresponded with him, and helped him to
ieel that I was his friend through every-
thing, he might not have gone in tiiis way?"
"It might have been!" This was the

miserable thought which was evidently tear-
ing her heart.

Her mother made prompt and decisive
answer

:

" My daughter, no. Don't let Satan wring
your heart with any such false charge as
that. It is one of the most specious lies
that 1 ic evver invented witli which t

,-*'

:

o rum
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poor «„™e„. The ;,„„„g „,„„ „,,„ „„„,j
"ot be helped by the ,„e„,„r,. „f ,. p,„,
f^nd^hip, ,.„U with the p,«.ib„it, „f „
fttnve »uoh a,, J,e held o„t before 'hin.selr,
coud h„e been c.ly i„j".ed by bei„«
treated as though he were i„ every „„,"
worthy of respeet and friendship. Think of
.t, Aid re

, What do nn.rriage vows „,ea«
to In,„ ? He was actually planning to desert
the poor girl whom he had mined!"

" ""t. nnnnraa, ho was not himself when
.e married her!" Mihired's voice was ha. 1Her n,otl,er-s probing cut her like a knife
"»I.V danghter. does tha. oxcnse him ^Wdl you think for a mo.nent what must

have passed between the two, before thev
reached the point where a proposal of mar-mge would have been possible It is tin.e,
Jlddred, that you opened your eyes ,„ ,his
thnig wide enough to see that God, in hN
"•ercy, has saved yon from a bad man. He
fas all the elements that go ,0 „n,ke up a
^veak and wicked character. I feit it from
the first, as you too would have done,
had you not been young and trusting, and

I

;
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accustomed to meeting familiarly only these
worthy of trust. I prayed God to open
}our eyes. I take shame to myself, Mildred,
that I, who should have been both mother
and father to you, was so earele.ss of „,y
trust, and let the world come in with its
specious reasoning and steal away n.y dar-
J"ig. I ought to have shielded you frr.m
It* snares. I have wept over it bitterly,
d'trhng, and I ninst continue to do .so; fry
I see the experience has \eh you with a
sore heart. You must forgive your mother,
Mildred."'

"Mamma, dear mamma, don't! I cannot
bear it. You never did anything that was
not just right."

Mildred was weeping bitterly now. Her
mother held her lovingly, and smoothed the
soft bands of hair, and murmured tender
words, and felt keenly that the world which
^he had tried to serve, had cast sharp
thorns into her darlir.g's experience. iJnt
better now than later. Think of that poor,
sinned-against, ignorant, motherless girl-wife
in Chicago I
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While these experiences were being lived
>" Chicago and Washington, life af P

Sat :: i^^,""
;--- «' « ^'a„a..i,;.

wonde.; „ 7',;/ rr^- '
'^^ -'•-

-l">.bt tl,a nl s
,""'^^»'"'^»- Without

but hi. '
, ^ '"'" ""' "'^ »' "ork:

' ''"• ""-'""orer, on earth were ..eithernumerous, „„r „„ .. .

""itlier so

'-ults were
,oft " "" '""'""''''

ance element h. , 7 '"•''""°'' "» '«"?«-element had bestirred itself „» tv
;;-ecliate outg.o.th of those Satnrda; eve^

J 3ra3.r meetings, and inaugurated a sX
tned to make them popular TJ.o
•-^ fairly cood sn..I.

", ^ ""^^'^^^

thP .1 r ^ '' ^"^ «^«"red one oft''e churches, and, by dint of rv, k
previilprl ,

"^"^^ coaxing,prevailed upon a numbf^r nf ,

to take hold of thp • ^ "^ P'°P^«

'*'"" to a gospel temperance meetin. Thlevenmg arrived, «o did the spekt^h-"^er, a goodly number of them we'rattendance, and sang well ...t
' " "

o ^^11
,

Mut the audience,
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at least so far as regarded numbers, was
certainly a failure. The young man who
J'«d con,e to speak to thcMn, for no other
;et.n-n than the payment of his expenses,
had some good things to say, but he hud
to say them to many empty seats. A few
standard temperance people, such as are to
be found in every community, were out;
two mmisters were out, and two were not,
a»d a great company of Christians and
nominal temperance people were at home,
or somewhere else. This, for various rea-
sons. Some of then, did not believe - in
temperance apart from religion, though who
were anxious that tiiis temperance effort
should be considered apart from religion,
did not appear. Some were sure that every,
thing which ^-.Id be said on the subject
had been said, and what was the use in
heanng it over again? Some did not like
tlie speaker's politics, and, though this was
in no sense to be a political lecture, they
would have iuu.e of him. Some asked to
what denomination he belonged, an<l, on
beu)g told, slirugged their shoulders, and
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h'^ ever since I wau o ^j -i i

pledge w„. e,>c„,„te. Tl ,„ b
'.,

"

f»<^ fome people A f
^ suiiir.ses

'-i.at,„„; t:e/,f"
''"™"^"'' »"" ""-^y s.gnert their names— ^ood nlr^'^eacon.s and eiders, who Ind .• f

-t «'ill. People waited fa. M „ ,

""'"

"^ted ,0 eo,„e „t once »'
l

'™'

"o i'olding back o„ ,

" """"^ '^

--•"o-Jvv;:rrbe':'''^

Aiiic j,e did not believe ,'„ • •

^'- -i'ole question 2 J ."j" ""^^^

Pledges, to sign one would be a mere

i'*i
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form, and promises were too solemn things
to be made thus lightly! Was ever sudi
absurd reasoning known? A pledge a licrht
tluMg, because a n.an knew h. w.n.hl keep
^t! Vet this was what the minister said
Hut what about the drinking n.an, who
really needed the help of the pledge? "Xc,
it was worse than nonsense for* him •

he'
couldn't keep it, and knew he couhln-t,
and ,t was simply teaching him to think
I'glitly of apron.ise:" I by no nutans give
you the entire statement, only a ghmce at
some of its remarkable logic.

Among those who wouldn't si<.n was
I^loyd McLean. This puzzled an.l troubled
son.e of his friends, notably Air. Cleveland
and Miss Wainwright.

"I thought you were willing to help
us?" the former said.

"So I am; and I'm doing it. Haven't I
sung until I'm hoarse?"

"The singing is all right; but just now
I want the signing. Why do you refuse
such a simple Ihinf^?"

it

jt'
\

' Partly on account of its simplicity. It

ih
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': " ""'^'''''""' «f '^'kne., „l,iol, r do notcl'oose to ,„„ke. r,„ ,„ ,,„ .
/"*

tlie «f„fF 1 , """S""' from
' -^^"ff. '"'J I won't ,„..te,„l that I „,„

in''.^i::r'°''^'''----'-w,o.

The,?;/
'"" "° '""""'"* '""' "'» crowd.">e e ,s no ono here wl,o knows n,e I™"

:° S^"' '""- to e„„,e. If UelJ
i^ioya McLean sighed.

^ ne /idci no conception of tliPtJanger in which his fnVn.l f 1

],„,, ,,. , , ,

""^ '"*^'^^ «tood, still he
;' '\'''' '^-°"^« auspicious that all was- vveM.thhin, in thi. direction.

:,,
^^^«^'«^^«^1 caught at the hint.

McLean, he will hear of it R« •

b J oil can influence him by loin-
"otion, even though he h absent"
But Lloyd shook his head. No, he h.d"ways felt a sort of p,ej„,h-ce against tiepledge And tiiere was Doctor Atw d J '„evdently fe,t the same. He might cer a1

»« excused from trying to L a p.::
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of his supposed influence, when a nnnister
did not feel the resiK.nsibility.

There was still another important one
who utterly refused to sign his nan,e, that
was John Hartzell. No, he never meant to
dnnk agai.K He wasn't .fnud that he
sliould. He had got down pretty low. he
kno^; but a man who couldn't stop drink-
"'g when he l^td made up his mind to,
wasn t enough of a man to have any talk
over, and wasn't going to be helped, any-
liow, by simply writing his name.

Lloyd McLean was disturbed at this, and
astonished. Why should such a poor wretch
»i« John Hartzell hesitate wlien he had once
resolved to drop the stuff? The man cer-
tamly had no dignity to lose, and much to
gam, by the step. He leaned forward and
added his urging to x\Ir. Cleveland's:

"Hartzell, why in the world don't you
sign off, and show all these people that
you mean business?"

"Why don't you?"
' ^'"

^f*^
^^°y^' " why, I have no occasion,

know that I am a temperate man."

jti'

They
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"Then it won't lairt you to say so. Yon
won't be singled out for everyluKly to talk
at as I slialJ."

" Everybody has talked at you for months,
for the other thing. Give them a clianc.
to alter tiie story."

"I mean to, but I'm not going up there
to put it down, as though I had lost all
my manliood and was not to be trusted
without that."

"Why, ffartzell," said Mr. Cleveland, in
almost impatience,, -I ccnsider that I an to
be trusted, and yet i was the first to
pledge myself to-night. It is the people
who mean business who are not afraid of
pledges."

"Then why don't they all

sign it? Tliere are dozens

go up and

sitting around
iiere to-night who shake their head
"Go up witli him, McLean," said Mi

Cleveland, "and .show him that there i

one less head shaken."

But Lloyd doyd drew back.

Excuse me. I le s lid, smiling* yet feeling
annoyed and showing it in his tones. " Tllere
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is a great difCeren L'e in our jiosition ; Ilmt.

never Imvo fall
zt'll must know tluit. I

I need no props to stand by. I (hi„k |,

is foolish not to be helped,' w],(,n Iw. iia

proved that 1

It

10 needs it.

was a nio.>t unfortunate si)e('(Ii. ,J,,I,„

Hartzell drew hini.self up, and the sullen
look deepened on his face

I'm silowing folks that I ean kt'ep my
word without pn.ps," he sai.l haughtily; u]
have not diank a drop in we.-k.s, and I

don't mean to. No, Mr. Cleveland, tl lere i,>

no use in urcrin<'-

you have done for

hut I can't t

nie. I'm grateful for al

me, and for mv faniilv

urn coward to si

tude. I've reformed, and tl

low mv s-iiiii.

of

lere is no danirer

my sinking. I hat

heartily for that."

His face was dark. Mr. Clevel

away with a sitTJ,.

e my enemies too

iiid turned

Save us from our friends," he said

Miss Waiuwright, a fe

when tl

to

w moments afterwaid.

le meetinrj closed. Tli ere were
friends of temperance here to-night who did
more harm than we can undo in months
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"Wliiit ,li,l that yuuiuj; McLean sny?" she
asked liirn.

"^>1': tiM. ol.l story. SiguluiT the pi,,).,,
's a confession of weakness. He does not
feel in nee.l of any l.dj. of ih. kin.l ; 1...

's «trong-wille.l un.l not in any claii^vr
I'oor f„(,l :

"

• o '

"Uok lH,vr said Miss Wainwrigl.t, M
^vi-sh yon wonid ask that yonng „,an to
Lake care of n.e hon,e to-ni^i;I,t. I can't go
'tlone, an.l ],. might as w.ll walk alona
with n.e as anybody. J„st ask it as m
favor. I have a un,,! to say to hin,."
Of course, IJoyd McLean was too gentle-

manly to refuse snch a request, though he
'"'^J other plans. Miss VVainwright was
v-ry pleasant company, an.l said not a word
ii >out the temperance meeting.

His nerves, which had bel^n slightly ruf
n^.l, were quite toned down I,y the time
they reached the old Wainwright homestead.
xNor did he object in the least to waiting

•^'1

the great, cheerful sitting-roon. while
Miss Wainwright went for a book she had
promised to send by him to Mr. Cleveland

[M&a.
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CHAPTER XXVr.

LIGHT Ol-r OF DAHKN'KSS.

OIIK returned in a f.-w momenta with
»^ more than the book. In h,i- hand
Bhe held an old f. Moned daguerreotype case.

"1>0 yoi now who that is?" .she a^ke<l
as she laid it open on the table before
him.

A bright, boyish face looked out at him
and the gay, half-n.ocking smile on the
mouth seemed meant for him. He gavc^ a
start o: surprise, almost of disma^. as he
gazed. 1> was impossible not to recognize
<u the features a strongly-marked likeness
to himseK, so strongly marked, indeed, that
for a moment it seen.ed aln.ost as thou.^!,
't must have been taken for las own pict-
ure, save that the costume of the sitter
was quaint and unfamiliar.

419
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"Who is it?" he asked, quickly. "Where
:lid it come from? My deiir Miss Wiiiii-

wright, are you a wizard, capable of spiiit-

iiig a fellow back into the years whieli

were lived before he came on the stace?

This looks as though I might have been

here in person forty years ago, tjiough I

don't remember it."

" You notice the resemblance, then ? It

is very striking. Can't you imagine whose

it is? Did you never see a picture of your

father when he was a young man I

"

"Of my father?" The light tone changed

to one of astonishment, and asked, as plainly

as words could have done, "What can you
possibly be doing with my father's picture?"

"It is a very good likeness of him as he

was, not quite forty years ago. Now, you
want to ask questions. Where did I get

it? What right have I to keep it? There
is a story connected with that picture,

young man, which I did not suppose I

should ever tell; but I am going to. I

came honestly by the picture. He gave it

to me himself, when he was younger, I

*
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did I get

it ? There

It picture,

suppose I

ing to. I

[e gave it

younger, I

think, than you are now. We were friends
from childlioo.l, James and I. We studied
together, and swung together, and whispered
together, and as we grew older the fiiend-
sl'ip grew stronger. If y„u had known
your father when I knew him, you wo.dd
not need to have me tell you how winning
and bright and noble lie was. One of the
most unselfish characters I have ever known.
He was more to me than any friend I

ever had. Yet there was something in the
way of our friendship— something that grew
between us. It seemed at first like such a
very little thing. I had no idea it would
separate us. There was, in the town where
I lived, what might liave been called a
temperance revival —cru.vded meetings every
evening, and throngs going up to sign the
total abstinence pledge. My father was one
of the most earnest workers; so was I. I

was brought up to it. One evening I dis-

covered that James had not yet "put his
name to the pledge-book. I asked him to
phice it on my book. The young people
were each trying to see how many signers
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they could get. To my astonislinient James
refused to sign. We talked loner to-etlicr.

He was not in the habit of drinking any.

thing stronger than cider. In tliose days
everybody drank that. He said he had no
wisli to drink anything stronger. And yet
he would not sign the pledge! We talked
about it a great deal. Evening after even-
ing it was the subject of conversation be-

tween us. I exiiausted all the arguments I

could '"nk of, and James only seemed to

grow more determined. There is a great
deal about it that you do not care to hear;
but at last it separated us. I told him
that a man who would not yield sucli a

point as that for me, could not really caro

for me as he thouglit he did. Pie wert
away from that town soon after. He parted
from me in anger, and I never saw hira

ngain. There were letters, and books, and
various keepsakes, which went back to him
— only this one little picture was over-

looked. I am more than fifty years old,

but I have never had another friend who
was to me anything like what James
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McLean was once. Perhaps you can forgive

an old woman like me for taking a very

deep interest in his boy?"

There was a wistful ymile on her face,

and almost a pleading look in the eyes

th.it bent an earnest gaze on the youno-

vuan. He looked up at last, and smiled,

and tried to speak indifferently.

" I thank you, I am sure, for your inter-

est
;

and I thank you for your conlidence.

Hut I want to ask you if, now, after the

lapse of years, you don't think you were
hard oil my father? Should a good, true

man be thrown aside merely for the whim
of another, because he differs from her and
has certainly as good a right to an opinion

as she? That seeuis to me, to say the

least, a one-sided trust.'"

The kind gray eyes watching him grew
grave enough during the impetuous sentence.

Miss Wainwright laid her hand on the

young man's shoulder, and spoke with a

quietness which contrasted strongly with his

excitement.

" My boy, you mistake. It was princij^le
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on the one side, and confessed indifference
on the other. I believed that it was wrong
for a young n.an to stand in the way of
otiiers, even if safe hi,„.elf; and he believed
«n proving his p„wer over his own will, by
leaving it untrannneled by pledge of any
sort. Yet he did not reason in that way
about other things; he was willing and
anxious to take upon him marriage vows.
He did not say that I did not trust him,
because I expected him to pledge himself
to me before the world. JJt.t there is one
hard question which I must ask you. Did
your father's life prove that I was mistaken,
or unreasonable in my demand'-"'
The brown head of the young man dropped

lower, and he had no answer to give. He
bad passed through humiliating scenes in
I'ls own home of which she knew nothing
It would not do to say that his father had
needed no safeguards- had been equal to
the temptations and snares spread for him.
Lloyd .AIcLean rose at last, and held out

his hand with a suiile to the woman who
was watching him.

'tv
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"I thank you," he said again. "Perhaps
yoii are right. At least "'-and now the
smile folded -"at least, if a pledge would
have done my father any good, I wish that
he had signed one. His was a sad storv."
"There are other young men, remember,

and your influence is helping or hindering
them. Have you made up your mind which
It is to be? Besides, I hold it folly i„
these days for any man not to use all the
safeguards that he can. James McLean was
the last person who would have been se-
lected as one iu special danger. Will you
help us all you can?"

He smiled again.

*' In your way, you mean, I suppose ?

"

"Yes; in my way, and your way, and
every way that will not be absolutely
wrong. You do not think it really would
be doing wrong to sign a total abstinence
pledge ?

"

"Not wrong, perhaps, but foolish."

"Well, are you not willing to be fool-
ish, if you can help to save even such a
wreck of a man as poor John Hartzell?

;.#M

1
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Won't you give an old woman your prom.
ise?

"I will think of it," he answered; and
then after a moment's pause, "May I l.ave
tliis picture, Miss Wainwright T'

Siie hesitated, poor lonely lady! She Jiad
not shown this boy very much of her heart
She had not 'old him what she coidd have
told about tnat early friendship, about those
early hopes. How could she help hesitating?
Yet here stood Ids son. Was not the
father's picture Jiis by right?

"Yes," slie said, and said it cheerfully.
''It is u good, noble face. I hope it will
tlo you good to look at it. And I hope
you will trust your father's friend. I never
left his name out of my prayers until God
took him. Will you tell me one thing
which I have wanted to know? Will you
tell me how he died?"

" He died on his knees, Miss Wainwright.
His last words were a prayer."

" Thank the Lord," said \he listener, her
voice trembling and her eyes dim with
tears. The son went away then. He brushed
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the back of his hand across his eye. he
held the hctle old daguerreotype case 'ten-
derly; he had loved Ids fother. The story
£,iven him to-night furnished a key to words
which his father had once spoken: "A lit

of obstinacy ruined me, my boy." He had
wondered over it at the tin.e and often
since. His father had not seemed to him
obstinate; but, on the contrary, weakly
yielding. This must have been the one
time to which he looked back and counted
his ruin. Was he weak, he wondered, like
his father ? Was what he called strong will
merely fits of obstinacy?

Miss Wainwright went with quiet step
about her liouse, closing it for the night—
an unusual pallor on her face; an en.pty
drawer in the farthest corner of her sec-
retary. She felt as though the one little
Jink that had bound her to a tender past
was broken now; the little old picture was
gone; surrendered to one who had a better
right. He had not known what it had cost
her to give it. How should a heart at twen-
ty know what a heart at fiftv can feel?
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^fvertlieless, this wo.n.n knelt, presently,
^v.th q,u-,.t face and voice, to thank God
for that one who, years before, had .pent
Hs last breath in a prayer. //., l,eart had
long since been stayed on God.
The days lengtJiened into weeks, and

I'lissed, leavM.g Kate Ilartzeil still at her
vigils. The message nhich Holly had sent
I'er from his father as to the possibih-ty of
the sick man understanding something of
what was going on about Inm, had sunken
into hev heart. She had grasped hold of
it until in her long night watches it be-
came not only a hope, but a settled con-
viction, on which she leaned. Part of every
J'ight she spent alone by her father's
bed. Part of that time she spent in read-
ing aloud in a slow, distinct tone, verses
from tlie Bible. Verses carefully selected,
with a view to bringing light to a dark
soul: "All Jiave sinned and come short of
the glory of God." "The bloo.l of Jesus
Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin."
" He is able to save to the uttermost all that
come unto God by liim." "Jesus Christ,

i
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the same yesterday, to-day and forever."
" Come unto me all ye that labor and are
l)eavy laden, and I will give you rest."
"See that ye refuse not hini that speaketh."
"Though your sins be as scarlet, thev shall be
as white as snow." These were some of the
verses often repeate.l, which filled the dark-
ened, quiet room night after night. Part
of the time Kate knelt in prayer. Slow-
spoken, simple, distinct petitions, such as a
weak and weary brain might j.ossibly follow:
"Lord, save my fatlier. Forgive Imn now.
Wash Ids heart in the blood of Jesus.
Help liirn to pray." Over and over, an.I
over again, did tliese cries ascend to God
— the i)etitioner always buoyed up , by a
twofold hope.

"Perhaps he hears me, perhaps his heart
will take up the cry; but, if not, certainly
God hears."

So praying, so working, so waiting, I can
not say that she was surprised, one night,
while she was still on her knees, to hear
beside l)er low words from the man who
had been so long silent.
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mi- iij

" I hear, Kate
;

go on."

And Kate, trembling, scarce able to con-

trol her voice, went on:

"Oh, Father in Heaven, take my father,

just as he is, hito thy love. Forgive iiim,

save him, because Jesus died for just sucli

as he."

" Kate," said the voice again, " that

prayer about a sinner."

And Kate prayed :
" God be merciful to

him a sinner."

On the night when she first began to pray

aloud, slie had cried that sentence, over and

over, and over again, into the ears of God.

Her faith had not at that time taken strong

hold of the hope that her father would hear,

only that God would. Now it seemed that

he had not only heard, but had spoken to

the dulled ears on the bed and bade them
listen.

"That is it," old Joel Hartzell said;

"God— be— merciful— to — me— a— sinner."

He spoke the words slowly, with long

pauses between each one. Then, after a

moment of silence, repeated them.
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"O, father!" Kate said, but he only

answered ;

"(io on, Kate."

And Kutu prayed He dropped into sh'ep

or stupor, or whatever it was, after a few

niinut.'s, and Mrs. John Ilartzell, wlien siai

came to relieve the wateher, saw no clianue

fr(»ni what had been for days. IJiit Kate,

as she went to lie down on the cot which

had been brought for lier comfort, said to

herself:

"If he never .speaks again, I shall have

a little faint hope."

And then she lay dou n, indeed ; hut in-

stead of sleeping, she prayed, as .slit; had

never been able to before. She felt as

though God had spoken to her with an ear-

nest of what his grace and power might do.

It proved that that niglit was the turn-

ing-point in tlie disease wliieh had taken

hold of Joel Hartzell's wrecked frame. He
spoke several times thereafter. In fact, the

very next morning, when Mrs. Hartzell came

to waken Kate, lier eyes showed plainly

that she had been crying; but siie said:
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"Don't yon tliink, Kute, tluit fiiUier snok

to me ill clie night I And he knew nio,

too.

Now, iMrs. Ilartzell wii not in the liahit

.f saying 'Mather."' The nearest she had
iiliproaclied to it had been to say "John's
iather." Slie liad al w iiys felt a resent fid

feeling toward tlie father, as tliongli he were

the one most to bhime in dragging her hiis-

hand down. Tlierefore, the tone in which
she said the word tins morning, told to

Kate that in some way wliat had passed

during the night liad toiielied Jicr heart.

After that, ilicn

Tlie disease liad

were not many nights,

sjjent itself; but the body
was worn out, and would not rally.

Doctor Copeland shook his head next morn-

g when he saw the change, and the wide-

open eyes.

Ill

Tl le poor fellow is going," he said t o

Mr. Cleveland, who had called to see if

there were any change.

They stood outside and talked it over.

Tiie plans for the coffin and the funeral.

"It will be rapid work, now," the doc-

I

hi
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"Kate, that is tnu I wouldn't have
thought that anybody could save old .l.,e

Ilartzell; he was too much f.,r any //,«»,

but God has done it."

After that, Kate dropped on her knees,
and her prayer began

:

"Father in Heaven, I thank thee for thy
power and thy gmce and thy love."

And old Jo(; said distinctly: "Amen:"
It was just as the gray light of a new

morning was coming up over the town,
that he stirred a little in his .sleep, and
threw up one hand slightly, and opened Ids

eyes and looked at Kate and s.ucl, in dear
tones

:

:E
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"Able to save!*'

And then the wide-open eyes were set on

sonietliing that Kate did not see, and the

old worn, sin-marked face grew strangely

still, and Kate bending over him, bending

close, saw that no breath flickered the flame

of the candle which she held in hor hand.

" Kate," said John Hartzell, just at the

door, "it is morning; I will come in and

sit with father for a while, and let y.ou

rest."

And Kate turned toward him and smiled.

" John," she said, " it is morning with

father."

t
I i

., i

i! lliii- i if
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CHAPTER XXVII.

OVERDOING.

Tl^HILE all these varied experiences
-were being lived in the Ilartzell

l.ome, and in tlie home at Washington, andm the boarding houses of Chicago, life by
i.o means stood still with others of our
acquaintance. Fannie Copeland, for instance,
was passing through an experience wliich
seemed to her to be all rose color. The
days were spent in getting rested, after an
evening of pleasure; and in getting ready
for another of the same character. One of
those spasms of activity which seem to
take hold occasionally of aristocratic old
towns like Eastwood, and to manage them
I'ke an epidemic, had seized upon them.
Eastwood was gay. That seemed to be the
fashionable name for it; and Fannie Cope-

435
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land was in tlie fashion. Slie had sprung
into it full lle.lgt'd like a newly-made bnttor-
lly. At Josie Fleming's party, certain in

the fashionable set had discovered that she
was pretty, and well-mannered and graceful,

iiiid the gentlemen liked lier, and she
lielped to entertain some wlio liad hereto-
fore been hard to entertain; and she was
Doctor Copeland's daughter, and ouglit to

bo noticed, so tiiey noticed her. A tea

i)arty to-day, a ride to-morrow, a social

evening with a few friends the next day,
and tlie days flew by. To each and all of
these gatherings came Eben Bruce. For the

explanation of his sudden freedom from
business restraints and tlie lavisii expend-
itures in which he joined, I shall have to
go back a little and tell you of an added
misfortune which has recently befallen him.
There was a certain well-to-do old uncle,

his mother's brother, on wliom neither Eben
Jior his mother had built a single hope,
fnr tlie reason that the crusty old man was
offended with them both. He had earned
a fair sura of money in the soap business,

il»

IJ • ; M
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months, that filially all parties grew irrita-

ble under the strain. Eben declared himself
sick and tired of the whole ill-smelling

subject, and hoped that nothing would ever
be said about it again in his presence;
Arrs. Bruce alternately told her son that
he had no regard for his mother's comfort,
and her brother that he had no sympathy
with a talented young man's aspirations
after something higher. The uncle finally

closed the matter by declaring that his
nephew might aspire to the moon if he
wanted to, and turn pill-vender as quick
as he pleased, but he need not then, nor
ever, expect a penny's worth of help from
him.

And, to do them justice, they did not.
Eben secured a clerkship, and spent his
evenings in earnest work over medical
books

; and, up to the day when he attended
the picnic in such company .3 '

Uan, being
on the alert, furnished fr. ,, „,, while the
Lord's servants woe busy ht e and there,
had held steadily to his purpose. But the
uncle, as the years went by, buried his
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daughter and then his wife, and finally,

when in a sudden accident he lost liis life

while trying to save another, it was found
that his will, carefully mad'- and deposited
in hi:5 l«-yyer*s safe, dated but a few days
after his wife's death, left all his nice little

p.-operty to his nephew, Eben Bruce.

News of this sudden uplift in his affairs

followed hard on the telegram which an-

nounced the uncle's death. So Eben Bruce,
who had not intended to take the luwr

journey, changed his mind, threw up his

clerkship, ana "e and his mother went, in

deep mourning, to the funeral of the soap-

dealer. It might not be a pleasant way to

make money, but the money proved t(. be

very pleasant to spend, after it was made.
Life is rertainly a great bewilderment. I

often wonder what the hard-worKing men
would say if they could suddenly come back
among the living and see the ways m which
their fortunes are being used. One cannot
help honoring the old uncle for chokinc
down his anger and his sense of ill-treat-

ment, and making his nephew his heir; yet
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J suppose tlKiL of all the niislbrtuiies u|,ich
JiiTpei.ec) to Eb,n l\nw^ that winter, the
i.io.st to he ivrrietterl v. as ti,o one whicli
thought him int.) p..sse,ssion of a sunill

fortu;,e to do with as he would. Tlie .si.irit

which had been recently roused in him, was
just the one to be fostered by tlie knowl-
od-e that lie had mon.v without working
for it; aiid nnlimited tin.,, at liis disjiosal.

He began well. He sat his mother at ease
in a boarding-house that was suited to ])er

taste, with a comfortable bank account for
lier use; then he went back to Eastwood
and made prompt arrangements to enter
Doctf.r Copeland's office as a student. It

WIS found to be eminently convenient for
Doctor Copelancl to have his medical stu-
<l<Mit board with liim; so this change was
effected. Lloyd .AfcLean looked on at tlie

packing, and even assisted in the prt ara-
tions for his room-mate's flitting, making, the
wliile, certain dolorous, and r,he same time
comic speeches which cove . a sigh over
the easier lot of his fello • Indent.

"Well, old fellow, i^ooiii^yr he said, as
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tliey swung the old hair trunk into the
liail ftnd watched the jK.rter down stairs.

"This is tlie last of jnu ; one of these
days, I suppose, I shall wait for five mortal
liours in your reception-room waiting my
turn to consult the great Doctor liruce, and
my errand will be to see if you will he
so kind as to lend a poor student a work
on corns, or bunions, or something or other,

that he may study up a case. I shall be
gray by that time, and worn to a skeleton,

l)iit I shall just have reached the happy
honr when I can give all my time to the

aforesaid work, with no money witli Avhich

to buy it; and I shall look up at you with
bears in my eyes, and say, Sir, I remem-
ber you in your earlier days, before the

sun of prosperity had dawned upon you;
in memory of those old times when \\n

used to eat hash and codfish-balls together,

I trust you will lend me the book."

And so, with much laughter and nonsense,

these two who had been intimately associ-

ated for several months, shook hands, and
their lives separated.
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This will account, in part, for the fact

tliat Eben ]}ruce ran down rapidly, without
the knowledge of his friend. Jt was easier

to do it now. Tlie medical student occu-
pied the room adjoining the doctor's ofTice,

and let himself in at any hour of the
iiiglit, disturbing no one, and appeared
always at the breakfast-tahle, hollow-eyed, it

is true, and looking wretchedly overworked,
calling uiK)n liiniself the sympathies of the
family, and the warning of the busy doctr.r

not to study late, it did not pay in the
end. It was not that Eben Kruce intended
to ruin himself. It was not t!at he sought
out evil companions and went to ruin with
them. He drank, for the most part, alone.

It was not that he drank what most men
would call to excess. It was simply that
liis sensitively organized, easily excited brain

rebelled against the smallest portion of liquid

fire. It was simply an unnatural taste for

alcohol which had shunbered all unsuspected
in his brain, and which had been handed
down to him through generations of men
who were not drunkards, but who took
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beer, and wine, and brandy as tonics, re-
spectably under tlie phyMciun's orders. Poor
Eben liruce, with his finer nerves and Jus
higher grade of intellect, an., his Iceei.er

•sensibilities, ^ould not take these things as
tonics— could not be respectable even under
the physician's orders. His mother was at
fault. She had sipped her beer when he
was a creeping baby, to give her strength
to care for him. He never thought of blam-
ing Ms mother for the fire that burned in
his veins, and had roused into pouer with
the first taste of alcohol. Blessed ignorance
of babyhood! he did not know that she
was to blame. Miserable ignorance of moth-
erhood

! She did not know it either.
^e.ther did she know that he was going
swiftly down. She rejoiced over him during
these days. They were all ignorant together.
Have you never looked on with wide-open
eyes that wondered and wondered at the
bandness of some concerning their nearest
aj)d dearest?

Least of all did Fam.ie Copeland under-
stand. She knew that her father's medical
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studer.t was cuniiug daily into closer rela-
t'ons with her. Tlmt ].e had dropped the
ionnal '^ Mi.,, (^opdand"; she was -k,,,.
'••f ' to him now. In fact, occasionally,
when they were quite alone, he had .ur-
I-r-sed her in some moment of oxHtnnent
over a discussion, l,y an eager -Mv dear
Fannie," sIr had blushed, and tried to look
micouseious over this slip of the tongue, but
acknowledged to hto'self that it was a very
'-^veet slip, and he spoke the words as
though they might have meant a good deal
t'> I'im. And so the sweet dream went on.
The .uoth-r looked on, not altogether un-
*>"xions. Sh. asked the doctor whether his
student was perfectly satisfactory, and how
long it would be before he could begin to
rnictice; and just what was the sum bis
in.cle left him .^ Occasionally she saM to
herself with a i,alf sigh, that Fmnie was
so pretty k\ , bright, she had hoped, or
rather sh. had fancied -and then she did
"Ot tell even herself what f.] i.^d fancied,
but said hastily, "No matter, il they are
really attached to each other, and he is a
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good young ,„an, why, happiness is the
l>est thing, after all/' And she thought
tenderly of her .^vn pour doctor, who had
never yet seen the year in which he ,lid
r^ot have to plan carefully so as to hohl
"P his head out of debt, when the annual
bok.ug over of accounts fell due. This
won.an had had other opportunities, nun:
hnUuiut, but she thought of then, with a
Mude, and knew that one dav with the
doctor was worth then. all. U nugl.L he
the same with Fannie. And she did not
'Uch by so much as a heart-throb the one

^'iemcnt in the ease which nught mean n.is-
eiy and danger f,.r Fannie.

The doctor was equally blind. More s„
indeed. Man-like, he looked upon his aucd.'
ter Fannie as a chihl under her mot!.^ .
ere. Eben Bruee's attentions were the nat-
'"••nl outgrowth of the native politeness of
'I young fellow whon. circumstances had
Ihrow.i into daily contact with the child
Nothing was serious, except the ea.es of
fever and lung troubles which he ha<l on
hand j.ust n, w, and which kept him busy
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all day, arid anxious day and niglit. Per-

liaps the boy Holly was tlie only one who
could be said to be wide awake. With the

]>oculiar instinct which is sometimes so

marked in thouglitful boys, he held aloof

from Eben Bruce. Not that he disliked liim,

or was rude to liim, or, indeed, had much
to do with him in any way; he seemed
^imi)ly to stand apart and watch him.

" Why doesn't Bruce go to the temper-

ance meetings?" he asked, one day, sud-

denly, as the family lingered at the tea-

table, waiting for the belated doctor, to

fniish his meal. The student had excused
himself, and gone to the office to execute
a commission for the doctor.

"To the temperance meetings?" repeated his

sister. " What meetings? Where are they ?
"

"Why, down in the hall. They have
them every Friday night; good ones, too.

Ever so many people sign the pledge. Jf

you were not so busy going to parties, and
things, you would know all about them."

"Do you think Mr. Bruce in special need
of attending the meetings, my boy?"

i
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It was Mrs. Copehiiid wlio askod the ques-

tion ; iier voice pleasant, her eves sniilini'

:

.she did not know enou-'h about the vouncr

man's habits to even in)agiiio that there

might be a sting in the question.

Holly sent a swift look after his sister,

and spoke quickly

:

"Why, mother, as to that, I think there

is special need of everybody going. Mr.

Cleveland goes, and young McLean, and
hosts of men who never drink at all."'

"They are trying to save the dnnikards.

A kind effort, certainly, but it seems to

me rather a hopeless one."

The mother's voice was still composed.

She had no drunkard to save ; she had only

a passing interest in any effort of the kind.

Holly hesitated
; there was something he

wanted to say, but he was not sure of

the wisdom or the kindness of it. Still he

ventured.

" I guess tliey are trying to save some

who may be drunkards when they get older,

if they don't get started right now. I know
one thing; if I were a girl, I wouldn't
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have anything to do with a fellow who

wouldn't sign the pledge. Not in tliese

times."

Fannie laughed, though there was a jiir-

ring note in the laughter.

" Why, Holly," she sj'id, " have you been

engaged to champion the cause ? Seems lo

me you are rather young fur a lecturer."

"I'm not too young to coax people to

sign the pledge. I urged Mr. Bruce for

half au hour, yesterday, and he refused."

"Why did you particularly want him to

sign?"

Mis. Copeland was the questioner. Her

voice simply expressed amusement. The

zeal of this young champion for temperance

was not all unpleasant to her, but seemed

to have the natural, overdrawn element of

youth in it.

" Why, mother, for the same reason tliat

I asked others. To get his name and his

influence on the right side. And because"—
the truthfid boy hesitated, and his cheeks

flushed; there was another reason— "be-

cause I thought lie might need its help
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himself. Father, may I bo excused and
take that packatre round to Dunlap's now?"

''Yes," said his lather, -and I must be
excused. They are waitin<,^ for me at Stu-
art's, I dare say. By the way, my dear,

poor old Joe llartzell is jvone. Died tiiis

morning. I suppose poor Kate will need a

little help now."

"Dead, is he?" said Mrs. Copeland.
"Poor wretch! I suppose that is what has
just now fired Holly's zeal afresh."

But Fannie still played with lier spoon
;

lier cheeks flushed.

"Mamma," she said at last, "I think

Holly goes among those grown people too

much, and gets made too much of. He is

growing impudent. The idea of his speaking

of Mr. ]Jruce as he did I And setting up
his judgment about the pledge!"

"Oh, no," said the mother; "he doesn't

mean to be impudent. It is just boyish

enthusiasm. ITe asks everybody to sign tlie

pledge. Why, he coaxed his fat lier into it

the other night. I reminded him that he

could not take a hot drink, with braiidv iu
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it, now, after he liad been out in the cold, and
he said he would give up all the hot drinks

in tlie country for the boy\s sake. And
after all, Fannie, we may be glad that his

energy takes such a turn. It is a dreadful

town. Suppose he went to the bad? Your
father was telling me, only last night, of

meeting a man who used to know John
Ilartzell when he was a splendid young man
iu college. And look at him now! Think
what it would be to have a drunkard in

our family, Fannie. Holly mav better ex-

tract pledge-signers all ovei' the country

than take any such direction, liesides, the

temi)erance meetings are sustained by the

very lirst people. You heard Holly say that

Mr. Cleveland always attends them."

"Oh, I am not saying anything against

their temperance meetings," Fanuio said,

with a restless air. "It is a grand thing

to try to get hold of the druidcards, I

suppose. But Holly ought not to be per-

mitted to insult young men who haven't

time to indulge in such work. I am sure

papa thinks Mr. Bruce is overdoing, as it is."
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CHAPTER XXIX.

"ONLY A QUESTION OF TIME."

HOW did it liappen? Who can tell

all the hows of tliese tilings?

Why is it that just at the wrong monuMit
people who have been on the alert for

weeks, must relax their vigilance? On al-

most any other eveniiig of the previous

month, it would have been impossible for

John Hartzell to have elude<l all the friends

who were bent on saving him. Hut on
this particular evening, they went their

various ways, apparently so satisfied because

God liad interposed and forever saved old

Joel Hartzell, that they forgot the human
side of the struggle and went home to rest.

Mr. Cleveland, in slippers and dressing-

gown, sat before his open grate and tdld

his mother about the look of dignity with

45'
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wliich death had touched even tlie old man's
features and said, reverently

:

" Though I believe it was not death, but
immortal life, whieii left that impress. Is

it not wonderful to think of old Joel in

heaven ?"

It was about that time that old JoeKs
son descended again into the mouth of
hell.

He did not intend it ; oh, no ; I do not
suppose there has yet lived a man who in-

tended deliberately to descend from respect-
ability into ruin.

He returned the chairs, and, in a grave
and manly way, expressed his thanks. He
went into the grocery and bought and paid
for a small sack of flour. In doing bo he
took out and held in his hand for a mo-
ment several quarters and a half dollar
while lie counted out the change. I will

not say that there was net a sense of
satisfaction in so doing; there was such a
recent past in which to have counted out
money for flour would have seemed to bin)

almost a mimcle ! The grocer was friend! v.

\fi

ti''
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an'l held hinx for a nu,ment in conversation,
le l.ud onlered hi.n fro„, l.is doorstop nu,re
'-' --«' but if the man was going to

l>e respectable and jingle money in his
pocket, It was as well to look out for cus-
^-- On the steps stood two young fellows,
S-y, thoughtless, not exactly heartless, sav
- rum hud silenced their higher nature.

Look at John," said one, '^he is count-
H'g out the quarters as though they grew
on the Flats."

^

"They are crowing over him down at
the ten,pe,-ance meetings; he is quite the
fashion, I hear. A brand plucked from the
t>--ng. Still I heard that he wouldn't
«igii their pled'^e."

"Oh, no, he won't. He pn.les himself,
'ey say, on his iron will. Think of John

I artzell with a will so iron that a glass
of whiskey wouldn't bend him."
Then they laughed,

"l^o you suppose he will stick?"
This uv.n^ a third young man, one with

a meaner face than the others. One of
those low, laughing faces belonging to the
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fellow u'lio has siinkpii low enough to do
aiijtiiiiig ju.sfc for a joke,

"Stick? no, of course he won't. It is

only a question of a few days. When one
sees the disgusting fuss that is being made
over liiin, one is tempted to wish that he

would hurry up and get back into the

gutter. Did you see that parade at the

funeral of old Joe to-<hiy? Carriages and
all that sort of thing. That fellow Cleve-
hmd who thinks he was born to rule the

country leading the procession, looking as

solemn as a priest. I would like to see that

man brought down in some way. He is so
far above common people that he will hardly
bow to them on the street."

What is the meaning of this astonishing

confusion of logic? Only personal pique
and political differences of opinion.

Mr. Cleveland did not, it is true, recog-

iiize this young man as a friend; they had
not a thought in common. That they liad

quarreled, could not be said, because Mr.
Cleveland would not quarrel; but that they
differed essentially on all questions, waii
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true, and in tlie nature of things, necessary.
hiilnn- oil or water nu.st change its nature
belore both can mix.

Then spoke the nature which was on the
alert for fun:

''It would be a rich thing to see the
faces of the fanatics when their pet tum-
bles again. I declare I should like to bo
around. I wonder how long the reform will
last?"

"I wouldn't be afraid to wager that I
could have Li.n in a state which wouhl
edify my lord Cleveland by ten o'clock
to-night."

"Oh, no, not so soon as that. He lias
just buried iu-s father, you know."

"VVliat of that? Much he cared for liis

father I Haven't you heard him swear at
him like a trooper? I tell you, John Hart-
zHl is playing a game on the rich old
Hiaid; that is all he is about."

"If I thought that, Td like to expose
hint."

I^on't thank I am going to give y^i the
efiilire ^i^ue. I have only hini.d \it tline
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motives which were hrou-ht to h.-ar on the
tliree natures, as tliey stood on the .ste].s

and watcJied John Ilartzell with liis silver.

They Ijiid never moved in his set, tiiose

three. They were several grades above him.
it WHS, therefore, an added pat to his pride
when they accosted liim in a friendly way
and expressed sympathy witli him in Ids
i-ecent affliction. It was a mr.st nnnsual
thing that they should walk along the
street with him.

"Was he at work now on anything in

particular?" asked the young fellow who
was searcliing for fun. -Did he know Bur-
ton of the lower mill? He was looking for

a reliable man to secure permanently. Per-
haps Ilartzell would like the chance. Step
in here and let us wait for liim. He will

pass presently on his way up town."
"In here" was a saloon of the better

sort. It had a soda fountain in summer,
and a refreshment table in winter where
oysters were served, and it was patronized
occasionally by tlioughtless temperance people
when they wanted cigars or oysters, and

' fi
(il
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<ha not want to go up town any farther,
•^"liu <lid not liesitate. He had reformed.

He never meant to drink another drop of
intoxieating liquor. He was as ignorant of
Ills own heart as ever a baby was. He
prided himself on his strong will. He was
not afraid to go into saloons.

"Have a glass of beer, Hartzell ? No?
You have discarded the wiiole thing, have
you'.' Why, I thought beer was im^ocent
enough. Well, some people have to deny
themselves, I suppose."

Was ther- a covert sneer in the tone?
Was there a hint that he could n.-t drink
a glass of beer if he wanted to? Wild and
preposterous to you as it may seem, he
lionestly thought he could.

What, John Hartzell, who only a few
weeks before had told Miss Wainwright that
he had tried a thousand times to give up
the stuff, and could not? Yes, the very
man. Don't you see? He had done it.

Six weeks since a drop of liquor had been
tasted I The work was accomplished, so he
thought. The battle fought. He was a free
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n:an now. Yet the muoU ol' that U-.w, as
the gentlemen quafl't.l it, made him Ijiirly

dizzy with its suggestions. And yet he wtus

not warned. Don't expect me to explain it.

I verily believe there is no human explana-

tion whicli can (it the story. I^ut don't

you know by your own observation all about
the strange, blind infatuation and foolhardi-

ness of the reformed drunkards, who are

trusting to their own will power.' If you
do not, you are certainly not a very expe-

rienced temperance worker.

Where were the tenipenince workers that

evening? Why did there not pass by a
man who could help this tempted soul who
yet did not understand himself well enough
to know that he was in mortal danger?

One passed by who might have helped. At
least, he might have tritd. He did not go

blindly; he paused and thought of the

danger.

That one was Charlie Lambert. A tem-

perance man? Oh, yes. He drank no liquor.

He ' .id no temptation to drink any. A
pledged man? Oh, no, he saw no occasion
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for that; certainly not, so ' as he was

concerned. An advocate of licciihL' sys

teni? Well, hardly, and yet it was cer

tainly better to have this thing rcguhiti-d

by law, if people must have it among them.

Oh, then he believed in getting it out

from among them?

Well, no; he did not considt-r that ex

pedient. In fact, it was something which

could not be done.

Why not?

Well, the country was not ready for it.

How was the country to be gotten

ready for it? By continuing to accept the

business as legal and under protection?

Oh, well, he was not a fanatic on this

subject. Ho believed in individual opinion.

And in this way could Charlie Lambert

dance around in a peck measure for a

whole week at u time, and call it arguing.

Still, he did not believe in drunkards. Oh,

no; it was a disgraceful thing to get drunk.

In fact, I tell you he did not believe in

moderate drinkiii He IimI not so much

excuse as that for his slippery position.
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lie knew John Iliirtzell, and he saw him
distinctly in that saloon, and paused, and
said to liimself:

''That is no place for that fellow. He
ought to know better."

Why didn't he go in, and at least look
as much in the face of John Hartzell?
There was one curious reason why he did
not. One, two, three, five yoimg men he
«aw in there, who were acquaintances of
his; friends, indeed, in a general way. Tlie

proprietor of the saloon was a good fellow.

He often took his linich at that place. He
had stopped there for soda almost every
day during the summer. What an embar-
rassij)g thing for a young man like him to

step in there and try to rescue John Hart-

zell I It was too much to expect. After
all, John might be only waiting for some-
thing. Besides, he would go to driiddng

again, of course ; no confidence could be

placed in the reformation of such drunkards
as he. And Charlie Lambert passed by on
the other side.

"Come, now," said the gentlemanly pro-
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3ijQanly pro-

prietor, "you fellows are getting too noisy.

We don't hive such scenes in here. Some
of you must get Hartzell out of here; this

is no place for liim,"

This was two hours after Charlie Lam-
bert hiid parsed. By that time the re-

spectable oyster saloon was no i)lace for

him. He must go lower down. One of

the loungers agreed to take him by the arm
and lead liini away.

"Coax him home, Jiinniic," whisj)ered the

gentlemanly fellow who had started out for

fun.

He had liad his fun, and someway it

left a bitter taste. Jimmie nodded ; but

he might as well liave undertaken to coax

a panther back into its cage after it had

scented its prey. What John Hartzell

wanted now was mm; and rum he would
have.

A whistling boy went past just as he

reeled into a more pronounced saloon lower

down. The whistling stopped, and the boy
stood for a moment horror stricken. It was
snrely John Hartzell. What couhl he do?
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Where was everybody? He stoo. only a
moment, ti.en ran on swift feet around the
corner. Doctor Brandon's house was the
nearest, but Doctor Brandon was not at
home. Ke hurried up the stairi: to Lloyd
McLean's boarding-house, but Lloyd McLean's
room was dark, and his door was locked. Then
home, father might have come, and father
would go to the rescue. No, Doctor Cope-
land had not returned. The boy was pant-
ing, and almost breathless.

He burst into the parlor, wheie sat Fan-
nie and Mr. Bruce. Tie luid but one ques-
tion to ask:

"Do you know where Mr. McLean is?"
"No. Certa^dy Eben Bruce did not know.

He had not seen McLean in a week. What
was the matter?"

"They nave got hold of John Hartzell,"
Holly said still breathless. "They are making
him drink. If I knew where he was, I

guess he would know something to do. He
is with the others a great deal."

The pronouns in the latter purt of the
sentence :eferred to Lloyd McLean. Tl,en

3

I
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Then

the boy rushed away. Fannie and her
friend looked at each other.

"Poor fellow!" said Fannie. "He is al-

most wild over tliat wietch of a John
Hartzell. He was so attached to Kate. He
seems to be determined that John shall re-

i'orm. I suppose nothing is more liopeless.

U is only a qnesliou of time when people
get as low as lie."

Eben Bruce shivered a little.

"V'.s," he said slowly, ''I suppose it is

only a question of time,"

Holly rushed to his mother.

"O, mother, if you would let me just
run down to Mr. Cleveland's. I can go in

fifteen minutes. 1 came home at lialf-past

nine, as you said. But they have got hold
of him, the fellows luive, and they are
leaking him drink. Mr. Cleveland would
know what to do. May I go, mother? Say
yes quick; do, please. I have lost so much
time already."

Could she let him go? He was only a
boy, and the streets were full of snares for
boys; and it was the wildest sort nf an
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: i

•<lea. VV^lmt could Mr. Cleveland or any
null, do? r<K.r, miserable wretch! Of course,
I'e would drink. As if everybody did -not
K-nuw that. She was sorry for Kate. Yes,
-lu! was genuinely sorry; and had sent her
'I black cashmere dress to wear to tbe
i""neral, and a black wrap, which she told
J'^^'- to keep; but Kate had been utterly
wild to hope anything for that miserable
l"-other. It was a good thing that the
iather had died. It was an infinite pity
tliat the brother liad not died years ago.
Holly must not think of such a tliing as
going out again. It would do no good;
it might do great barm.

Then Holly went away to his room. He
kissed liis mother good-night, mournfully,
liis lip quivering and quivering, so that he
<^ould hardly bear it. Once in his room,
ti.e door locked, he sat down, all hot and
tren.bling as he was, and cried great bur.-
ii.g tears. Then he walked up and down
the room, even as Kate and John Ilartzell's
wife were doing at that moment.

'^I hate it!" he said, clenching his hard

I 'ii t

ii

i
i-t-i'
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Well, there is a rift, I suppose, in every
cloud, liowever dark. In tlie midst of all

these bitter scenes. Holly Copelaud's edu-
cation was progressing.

I i' I

' LI
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

"WIIKUB IS .lOHN?"

r)UT Miss FuMMie (Jopelaud was not to^^ get away f.o.n tl.e temperance ques-
t'"n that day. Jt followed l.er up-stairs to
J'er I.retty roon.. She heard Holly', voice
i>elow; ho had brought ti,o n.ail, and her
mother called to her that tluMo w.-. a let
ter fnnn Mildred. She went to t.^ head
of the stairs to receive it, and j.ronu-.sed to
come down presently and read it alou<l ; for
iier mother was very fond of Mildred.
But Fannie d-d not read that letter to

her mother. It was a long letter. There
was a very brief acoonnt of home eno-acre.
ments and plans, and then the ^n•i^er
plunged into the subject which evideiitly
filled her heart.

"And now, dear Fannie, at the risk of

467
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seeming to force your coiifidcncp, I want
to ask you vliotlier tlicro is any tiuth in

the rumor, wliicli reaolies nii; through out-

side piuties, that you are very imimate

with that Mr. Hnice. We aie dear fiieiids,

Fannie, you and I, and you must forgive

me for iSjH'aking phiinly. I liojji; there is

nothing in it; because I am afraid for that

young man. There is a hidy in the Mission

Rooms who luis a Lrotlier belonging to one

of tlie dei)artments. lie visited her yester-

(hiy, and had just returned from Eastwood,

lie visits at the Flemings'. Vuu may have

seen liim, though lie says he did not meet
you there hist week. Well, ho had a num-
ber of Eastwood names, and among them
that of young Bruce. He says it is com-

nion report in Fred Fleming's set that the

young man is drinking. Fred Fleming de-

clared that it was so, and that sometliing

ought to be done to save him. Poor Fred

needs saving, you know. It is pitiful, is it

not, to think of his trying to .<<ave another

from coming after him on the downward
road ?
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"Faniii.., I have not hccii ahh; to tliink
of anything else .sIh.m" I talked with that
young man. I am afraid tl,at the reports
"hout Mr. Uvnrv's Inil.its u:e too true. Jt

soems this young man, whose name is

Weston, used to know a family hy the
name of lirnce, and interested himself to
discover whether this was any connection;
80 he lieard much about him from several
sources. I don't credit the report of y„nr
intimacy, and shall not, until I Ju-ar it from
you, hecause I know how r.uHl Eastwood is

of gossiping in those direeth.ns. 1 hope to
receive a letter from you i,y return mail,
telling me that it i.s all nonsense.

"Still, Fannie dear, I have such a sore
heart, th,

; i cannot help warning you, even
though I hope and pray that it may he
unnecessary. You remember Leonard Aire-
dale, of course? You remember liow sure
you were that he did not drink wine? I

liked to hear you say so, yet I did not
believe it even then. Something about him
made me afraid. I persisted until I found
that he did. When he went to (Mii.ago,
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lio was ,nul,.r u very sol.Mnn i,n.,ni>e to mo
""t t.. touch aimtluT ,1,,,,.. ] (Hod to Imv.,
J'i'" f*ii?i> H rr.^ulav ph.l.o; l>ut tl.ut ho
^v<...ld nut do. He siii.l il,at I,e cnsidero.l
tl.o pledge mudo to „„. nu.re .sucred. Fan-
»'^^ I'e li.'is gone down! down! JJ.okon thut
pledge, and every otl.er that an honorable
"»tn couhl. I have been rescued, I sup.
I)ose, from the depths. I tha„k God for
saving ,ne, but it has bee., at the expense
"f u sore heart. This is why J an, writing
all this to you. I hope I an. condng be-
fore the.-e has been time for any sick hearts.
Ja.inie, my dear irimd, don't trust a man
who ever touches a drop of alcohol for
medicine, or in any other conceivable way.
It J.as been Leonard Ai.-edale's ruin. Don't
trust the common p.-onnse of any man who
li.«s ever tasted the stuff. The.e is a demo,.
HI it to diag men down. I would not
Inist any man, save on his knees, asking
n.Ml's grace to help him keep the pledge
^vhich he has taken before God and men.
A man who will not take a pledge to help
liim ke.p fron. doing what he says he does

*U
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not intend to <!„, is, I hrlifw, ii, ninety.
nine cases out of a Inindini, m.t simu-re,
and wants to leave a luopl,,,].. i\,v |,is j,„s.

sihle indulgence. And any yo„n- man who
in the light of t.MJay doos not stan.l

Bquurely in the IVont of the hatth- an.' w.uk
with brain and viMce, and vote i\n- tiie

cau.e of total abstinence, is, I beli.'ve, not
sincere. How can he be, when everybody
admits tliat souls are being ruined by the
curse .,f liqm.r. Then am I not bound to

lift up my voice, and, as soon as I can
get a chance, give my vote a^'ainst it?

"Suppose • I accomplish nothing. Has
God ever asked me to accomplish? Has lie

not simply asked mc; to try? If I t,y and
tr^/ and tkv and fail, will he hold me ac-

countable for the failure? liut if I do not
try, simply because it seems almost certain

that I shall fail, am I five from responsi-

bility? Forgive me, Fannie, I did Jiot mean
to write you a temperance lecture ; but I

feel deeply ou this whole question. It has
burned me. I would not have you suffer

a fraction of wiiat I have. Let me be"
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you, dear frien.l, to open your eyes very
wide to tl.is ^nostion, itinl take such ground
as you Mill ^visI, you iKt.I, wluMi we stand
'It the jnd^^Mnont, with ail the ruined fathers
and son. and brothers and Ju.slmnds and
lovers, who are going to n.eot us there."

TJiere was much nu)re, l.ut I ],ave oiveu
you enough to show you that Fannio Cope-
I'u.d had her warning. I can not tell you
tliMt she heeded it lightly. She was iudi.^-
J'ant over it; .he cried over it; she wal
feurfnl over it. That very Fridav eveninc.
when young Bruee ean.e into her mother's
parlor, and asked if he n.ight rest there
'•"til It was tin,e to go to the train for
the doctor, she proposed that instea.l, they
go, he and she, to the ten,peranee mee(in;.m the hall, an.I go fron, there to the train"
Ue liad fifteen excuses. The uight was dark
and unusually chunp

; he ,vas sure her
fcither would not like to have her out. It
was a long walk from the ],all to the train •

l-er father was to bring an important piece'
of medical machinery with hin,, which must
be transported from the train to the office
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^y.th great care. He should need to (ah.
t'« «l-igl.; it was not large enough f, r
tia-ee. 'J he proposition began to look un-
reasonable. Why didn't he attend those
"meetings occasionally? H^ ],,,, „„, ^.^^^^^

Was he inte-. ,ted in the qt.estiou ? Well,
yes, la a sense. All men were. Jle did
not believe in the extren.e measures of
^^ome; in fact, he was not fanatically in-
-line,! m any direction he believe<l. And
yet Eben JJruce\s conscience said to him
then and there:

"lin.ce, you are talking like a fool. If
anybody ought to be a fanatic on this sub-
ject, you ought, and you know it."

^
Had lie signed the pledge? Whv, no, he

hadn't. When lie xv,*»'itn nc wa.> a youngster, his
'"Other had not approved of pledges; a lit-

'

tie of the old notion chu.g to hin. now, he
supposed. Then his conscience said again •

"No, it isn't, Eben Bruc.. That is all
nonsense. You have proved it in argument.
It IS a new notion which clings to you, a
feeling that you cannot consent to put it
out of your power, morully speaking, to in-
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clulge tliiil lioniblc craving for alcohol

which sometimes comes ni)oii yon. You ure

too weak to want to do it, though you
h.ate its chains, and are afraid of its

power."

"Don't you believe in jiledges of any
kind?" asked Fannie.

Tlie young man, under tlie spell of the

earnest eyes which were looking at him,

more full of soul than they ever had been
before, arose and went over to her side,

and dropped into the seat before her, and
said :

"Yes, I do. I believe in our pledging

ourselves, now and here, to be the best

and dearest friends to each other that the

world has ever known. Will you take that

pledge with me, Fannie?"

Tiiat was a master stroke of the enemv.
P'annie, startled, flushed, confused, pleased,

forgot caution and fear, and the future.

And the golden opportunity passed.

It was a decent and decorous funeral that

tliey gave the body of poor old Joel Hart-
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ZL'll. Doctor Brandon came and conducted

the service. He was no stranger to the

house by tiiis time. He had knelt frequently

by the silent old man during the weeks

past, and asked God to have mercy on his

soul. He was familiar with the story of

those last days. He had himself seen a

gleam of intelligence on the old face that

last time he called, and heard a murmured

"amen" to his petition. On the whole,

Doctor Brandon read the words, " It is

sown in weakness, it is raised in power,"

over the bruised and battered and sadly ill-

used old body, with a sense of awe and

wonder and grave delight, such as he did

not often experience. To think that there

was a Saviour great enough and good

enough not oidy to forgive old Joel Hart-

zell, but to raise up for him a glorious

body, without spot or wrinkle or any such

thing.

" Verily, we have a wonderful Saviour,"

he said to Mi-. Cleveland, aa the two stood

together over the wreck that life and death

liad made, and saw, both of them, the
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look of something almost like dignity tl:at

tlie old face had taken in its last .sleep.

" Aye, that we have,"' said Mr. Cleveland.
"

'
And their sins and their iniquities will

I remember no more.' That is WDiideiful,

too. No human being can think of old

Joel as a saint; but God will."

Miss Wainwright's carriage held John, and
his wife and Kate. Mr. Cleveland's cariia<Te

led the way, wiih the minister beside hini.

And there followed a carriage which held

Miss Wainwright and Miss Hunter. And
another, with the docter and Holly. This
little bit of thoughtfulness touched Kate,

almost more tlian any of the ninnberless

other kindnesses had. It was so unexpected,

and, in the eyes of the world, so unnec-
essary.

Do you know just how strange the house
to which they retinuied seemed to them ?

It was in nice order. The bed had been
neatly made up, and was empty. The little

stand which had stood at the head of the

bed, and held glasses and .spoon, and lamp
— all needful things— was empty, save for

Iflfi

:f *
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the little lamp, which, newly filled, stood

waiting for tliem. Kate lighted it, for the

early twiliglit was already setting in, and

sliaded it from the bed ; then (jiiickly took

the shade away. There was no need for it

now. She sat down in the roikinff-chair,

which had been brought from somewhere

weeks ago, for her comfort, and fokifd her

liands, and looked about her. It was a

strange feeling. She was at leisure. 'J'lie

occupation which had held body and mind

for weeks was gone. There was a strange

sense of desolation. She had not thought

to deeply mourn her father. IJut one ni^lit,

that last night of his life, he had said to her:

"Kiss me, Kate; you usetl to when you

were a little girl. I'oor Kate ; I shall be

out of your way in a little while. I meant

to take such good care of you ; I promised

her I would, and I didn't. I don't know

but she will be disappointed at seeing nie

;

do you thiidc she will?"

And Kate had answered quickly:

"Oh, no, father; oh, father, no I She will

be glad, and I will come."
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''And Jolm?" he J.acl .aid quickly, with

I'n
..pwunl inflection in his voice. And she

had said it after him assuringly

:

"And John."

It took with her all the sacredness of a
P edge. As she thought of this last talk,
tlie tears came thick and fast. She was
nnssing her father. Yet there was a strange
sweetness in the tears. It was so blessed
to think that he lived even so little bit of
H life that could be sweetly missed.

Mivs. John Jlartzell went about softly pre-
paring the neat supper. She was sorry for
Kute. She had never thr,ught to feel a
slmdow of regret for the father whom she
Imd known only as a trial. JJut there had
been some last words, in the stillness of
the mght, spoken also to her. She did not
tell them, but she treasured them.
Thus in silence and peace the evening-

gathered around them. Suddenly wife and
Mster awoke at once to the same question,
u startled look in the eyes of both:

" VVhere is John ?
"

"Ue went hon.e with the chairs from the

|[ h
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corner," Mrs. Ifart.ell said, "and be said
wbile be was about it be would step down
to Duiibip-s and get a little flour. I must
bake to-morrow; and the Hour is all gone,

But I thought he would be back before this
time. I told bim we would have tea early."

Kate gave a quick, little exclamation, as
quickly suppressed, but it sounded a note
of warning to the wife. She looked up,
startled.

"Why, Kiite, you don't think!"
And then she stopped; j,er face blanched

with fear. She had not thonglit of it be-
fore. It is so easy to learn to trust one's
husband, when one wants to trust Jiin. ; and
John's step had been so firm during the
past weeks. It was 2.ot possible that she
was to be plunged back into the living
death from which she had been creeping
"p. Could she bear it? Would not the
merciful grave which they had seen closed
tlmt afternoon open again and take her in?
Could she near the suspense for an hour?
She rose up and began to walk rapidly
back and forth in the little room.
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"'^'ato," sl.e said fiercely, -you doii't
think; you cau't believe "

"I cloi.-t know," said Kate, drawing a
IiHid, slo-.v breath. ''John Ls ti.e<l ; he lias

•'(^'H under a heavy strain, and lie has been
^'xcited all day; and there are fiends abroad
in the town,"

Do you think they will ever forget that
evening, those two women, sitting beside
the empty bed ^vatching out of the west
window and the south window? Glancing
now and then at the untasted supper on
the table; listening to the dreary song of
the neglected teakettle; listening "constmilly
for the sound of footsteps which came not?
They did not sit inertly; they went, Jirst

the wife, and then the sister, out into the
night and the darkness; down the stei)s,

down the lane, out to first one corner and
then the other, and crept back, after a
little, alone, frightened, almost maddened,
with anxiety and fear. Before the midnight
of that awful night was reached, earth
seeu.ed to the two to contain nothing
Kweeter than that lately-closed giave. Oh

t»!-i
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the brolien step.
'

"O God!" she said, "O Ood '

"

no you thi„k it «.„s not a p™,..,, ,„

,

that the p„3.,„g God «ill „ot see that ..!,„
IS avenged?

Kate had fled ,„ the lit.le „,„,et ,„„„,.
from „be„ce, after the dn.nka.d had throw,
"...self „„ that neat and so reee„tly vaeated

I'ed, and was lost ,0 sound, she stole out
1.1 search of the wife.

"O Annie," she said in low a.ul ,,i,vf„l
tones "poor Anuie, c„„,e iu, d..ar. You
W.11 d,e out here in the eold. He will „„.
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hear m. Come, let me Jielp you in
; '» and

the poor wife looked up at the young gi,],

her eyes tearless, her face wliite with ago'
I'y; but she only repeat.nl that solemn,
awful name, "O God I"

"God is in heaven, Annie, and he hears;
be sure he hears. The time is coming
when he will avenge his own. • We belong
to him, Annie, and fatiier belongs to him.
Let me help you in."

And she fairly lifted the stricken wife In

her arms and Lore her into that closet,

where the rest of that night was spent.

is-fti.
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CHAPTER X\X.

THE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE.

T^HEY had hoard it the next day. LloydX McLean was tohl by his old friend
i^ben Bruce.

';
Were you found last night bv n youn<.

whirlwind ?" he a.ked, as the two n.et o?.
the street and shook hands, and then El,en
explained, and was 4uestioned, and cross-
questioned.

"No, yon don't tell me that the fiends
got hold of him! Confound this thin-.'
l^ben, you and I ought to go into it wiU.

'^
will. I hear of new victims everv day.

Who knows what will come next?' You
look wretchedly, Eben, are you overworking,
or what? No need to rush so now, n.a.r.
why don't you take it easily? And nobody
went to the rescue, so far as you know?

4S3
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'y'"'' "-/J'-.in.I
: What were you about

il'iit yoii (hd not yo ycinself?"
He waited for ..o answers but burned

Hway. At the postoffice door stood Mr
Cleveland.

"Have you heard," began JJoyd, and then
stopped.

Yes, he had heard, and his face had
actually seemed, to age under it.

"I am broken down," he said ahnost
ti.mulously. ^^I dare not go around there,
^^cLean; what can we do? If he only had
lelt less confidence in himself! If I had
only stayed by him last night! But I did
"ot dream -and yet, I might have knowi,

;

It was just the time."

If the young fellow who had been the
evening before in search of /.. eould have
looked on the foiled worker's ".„

j,„t tl . n
1- jnight have seen eff. .. ...o„gh eertainly'
to have afforded hi.n fu,, ,f ^-^ ^^^.^ ^^\^
some time to come. There was more of it
at the Ilartzell home, whither Mr. Cleve-
land presently went.

-Where is he?" he asked, hol.llng out
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side liim to have held liim. I don't know
what to do witli lier ; I am afraid .slie Avill

lose her reason."

She looked like it— hollow-e\od woman.

Xo tears to shed. Her eyes looked as

tiiongh they might burn, rather than weep.

Mr. Cleveland gave her his hand in utter

silence. He felt rebuked ; appalled. Had he

been unfaithful to his trust? Why did he

not stay by the wreck until it was placed

in safer harbor? He who knew so well that

wreckers were abroad.

The wife was the first to speak

:

"We must find him, Mr. Cleveland."

Some way the words gave him courage.

"Yes," he said quickly, "and we must

save him. It will not do to sit down and

count all lost because he has fallen atrain

Perhaps we should have expected that."

Before he could say more, there was a

rush up the broken step and Holly Cope-

land stood beside them.

" Kate," he began, his voice eager,

'*I tried, I did not get anything done, but

I tried so hard. Ai,J Kate, Til tell you,
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while the rum is all over, as it is, there is

no way to do but to watch it, and fight

it all the time. We must just get rid of

it, or there will be no peace ever."

Ho said it in such a tone of quiet con-

viction, as though that question were set-

tled for all time, that Mr. Cleveland could

hardly forbear a smile.

Then Holly had his story to tell, and its

recital did not make the self-roproachings of

the man who listened any easier to bear.

" We were all unfaithful," said Kate. " An-
nie and I ought to have held him. I did

not think. It seemed to me last night that

for hours my heart would only take in one

thought, and that was that father was safe

forever."

"God saved father, and (lod must save

John. Nobody else can."

It was the wife who spoke, and her

words took hold of the listeners with the

power of a conviction.

"Amen," said Mr. Cleveland.

Then came a conference as to what to

do first.
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" Is y.)iir faitii equal to tlie strain ?

"

TJiis was the question which Mr. Cleve-
laiKl asked of Kate as he turned to her to
.-ay go(,d-by. They had phmned what there
^^as to do. Tor the women it was that
Jiardest part, to wait at home. In the
meantime, men were to be placed on the
alert; a sort of impromptu vigilance com-
mittee formed, whose first object would be
to decoy John Ilartzell back to his home;
after that, they must plan the next step.
It was not to be easy work; they all felt
that. John Ilartzell had been too hard a
drunkard to yield the struggle easily, now
that the demon was roused again.

" I do not know," Kat.. sai<l, a wan smile
on her face; "I do nr>t know whether the
name of it is faith or presunq,tion. When
he saved father it seems to me such an
easy thing for him to save John; if only
John will."

"Yes," the listener said, "that is the
only 'if.' God must be true to himself or
he would not be God."

Then he went away and left them to

..iLi
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tl-H- harder task. All ,Iay the watchin-^
-'< the searchino. availed nothing. Appar-
ent y John IlarlzoII had dropped from the
ranks of the living as completely as his
father ].ul. Perhaps the most disgusted
nuMuber of the vigilance conunittee was
I^loyd McLean. In his eager search all the
early part of the evening -for it was not
until evening that he could be released
from office duty to enter systematicallv upon
his work -he came in contact with more
of the low and revolting features of rum
iian he had ever even imagined.

'-No, he ai.rt here, my hearty/' said a
^l'-"nken wretch in answer to the vouno-
man's inquiry as he opened the door Jf one
of the lowest dens, "I ain't seen John
Hartzell this blessed day. Shouldn't wonder
if he had gone and drowned himself out of
respect to his father. It is a great thin-,
to lose a father; I lost one once myself^-
come in and have a drink in memory of
It. I know you; why, yes, of course I do •

you're one of us, ain't you? I «aw you'
the other night up at the hall, wh.n them
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fellows was whiniperiiinr aromul with tlipir

pledge. Wo (lon't sinrn „,) phMlgos, do wo,
you and mo? Wo believe in liberty of

consoionco, and five speech, and all that sort

«»f thing, don't we? Come in, my friend,

and treat the resolution to be men. No,
sir, no plodgos for us."

And he oavo the disgusted young man a
familiar slap on the shoulder as he would
Jiiive done to a boon companion.

Lloyd McLean slammed the door hard, to
drown the coarse laughter of those who
were not too drunk to appreciate the joke,
HTid walked ilowu the street with a face
whose color deepened as he thouo-jit.

'I'he hall where the temperance meetings
were lield was the place of rendezvous for
the searchers, and thither he went, to find

Cleveland alone.

"Any news?" asked the hitter, eagerly.

"No, there isn't. I haven't received the
suspicion of a trail. I say, Cleveland, I've
seen an.l heard eiiongh to-night to make a
man feel sure that there must be a place
iu reserve for lost souls. And I've seen

Ik .

lii
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tried to sew, and seemed unable to set the
stitches; slie tried lo read, and the words
Keen.ed only to be, "Where is John? Father
IS safe; but Avhero is Jolin?"

Tims the day dragged its slow length
away. Suddenly, as twilight was settling "on
them again, Mrs. Ilartzell sprang up with
H new determination in her face.

"I'm going there to watch. I wonder I
^li<l not think of it before. I won't come
back without him, Kate, you will see."

"Where, Annie? where are you going?"
"To tlie little room— tlie little, brrcrht

room; didn't Miss Hunter tell you about
It? We passed it once, John and I, that
liiglit we took a walk, and I told him
about it. I'm going tliere to watch. You
.^tay here, Kate, and be ready if he should
liappeu to come home; but I can't — I can't
wait another minute. So many people keep
going by that room; he must be amonjr
them."

^

And Kate was silent. It was a dreary
place for a yonng girl to sit down alone,
with only a vacant bed, and the thought
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"You are to eat a bite now. It won't
do to be all run down when he comes, so

that you haven't strength to hold on to

him."

The plea readied the watcher's mind, and
she ate and drank with resolute air, like

one who was resolved to be strong. Who
would have supposed that the frail, shel-

tered, white-robed, pink-ribboned darling of

the years long gone could wait and watch
and endure like this?

Yet the night and the day went by, and
he did not pass. Where was he? Skulk-

ing! That is the only word for it. A
miserable, shamefaced, utterly-cowed, despair-

ing man. He had drank to drunkenness,

he had spent liis last cent, Jie had pawn*l
his hat, he had been kicked out, he had
stumbled to his old home, he had slept the

drunkard's sleep, he had awakened— not

enough himself to realize his misery, but to

realize only that he must have more rum.

Yet rum he could not get. The vigilance

committee was at work before he had made
many attempts, and by ten o'clock of the

II
f
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niorniag not a rinnseller w.,nld have dared
to furnish John Ilartzell with liq„or. There
were certain who eould have hinted as t„
hs whereabouts at intervals d urines the day
had they chosen to do so; but° it suitJd'
tlie.r policy to be entirely ignorant. So it
was that, by evening of the second day,
he was sober and desperate. He hud lost
all trust in himself, all hope i,. others.
He had settled it a dozen times within the
I'our that he was a lost man; that there
was no hope for him hi this world or the
next; that he wanted nothing, hoped for
"othmg, but liquor; and, unless he couhl
have that, he should go mad. He had set-
tied It that he would never go home again
He would get away as far us possible, tii.n
he would beg, or steal, or anything, to get
enough alcohol to kill hi,,,. This —as
nearly as he can be said to have had a
plan -was the plan of the miserable man
who was hidijig himself alike from enemies
and friends.

Mrs. Ilartzell went home in the early
morning, after her night's vigil. She shook
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lier heiid in answer to Kute's inquirin^r

look; but she shook it with a faint little

smile.

"Kate," she said, going ovrr to her, "he
has not come yet, but I think he will. I

have something to tell you. I have lean.etl

to pray. Did you know it? I cannot tliink

how I came to give way so entirely the
otlier night, after I had found God. I did
not think I ever s.'v uld again, but it came
upon me so suddenly; some way, I had
trusted him entirely. Now, I am trusting

God. He will not fail me. I tiiink John
will come."'

She did not say much more. She ate lier

breakfast steadily, with the air of one deter-

mined to conquer the utter want of appe-
tite. She slept a good deal during the day,
with the air of one preparing for conflict.

At dusk she came out with the old bon-
net on.

"I hate to leave you alone, Kate; but
you must stay, lest he sliould come; and I

must go and watch, for fear he will not
come."
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"Iknow'said Kutc. She .poke as one
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CHAP'I'ER XXXL

A NKillT TO RKMK.MUKH.

MR. CLEVELAND, when l.e came to
learn if possibly sonietliing Jiad been

lieurd from the lost man at l,is home,
found Kate there alone.

"This will not do," he said j^ositively,

when he took in the situation, ''it will not
do at all; you cannot stay h: sued, a neioli-

borhood as this alone."

"1 must," said Kate, gravely, "and there-
fore I can; it is my part of this tragedy.
We must not desert the only place' he
knows as liome, lest he might come."
"But is tliere not somebody to stay with

you?'-

She shook her head.

"Nobody from whom I do not shrink
more than from solitude. There are few
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a sort to
«» in time of need,

ere is the woniau whose baby died 9 "

-Watclnng over tl,. next one, who is
^'^''> going to die. The world is full of
sorrow for some. My. (^leveland."

lie tnrned from her abruptly, with the
briefest possible good-night. It was then
"»- o'clock. He went with long, swift
strides down the street, n.aking no pauses
"ntd he reached Miss Wainwrighfs home.
Ihen he gave such a jerk to the bell-knob
a- brought that energetic wonmn herself
but a step behind Keziah, to see what was
the matter.

"What is it?" she .„»k«l, the ,„„„,e„t
»he cuught sight of the messenger. -Auv
news?" -^

'• No news at all. We are watching everv
Btreet corner, and every rum-hole in tow,!
it does not seem possible, if he is alive
tl'at he can elude us much longer. Miss
Wainwright, she is quite alone in the house

;

in that neighborhood."

Who IS
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"Kate, utterly alone; not even a neigh-
bor to call upon. If he should cc.nie home
ill the night, raving, as he is liable to do,
or if a do7.en other things should happen,
what would become of her? "

"Where is the wife?"

"Gone to Miss Hunter's bright little

room to watch. It is a heaven-born idea.
But it makes it no less desolate and dread-
ful f(^r Kate. Can you think of anything
to do? Is there some one, some woman
who can be hired to go there for the
night?"

"No," said Miss Wainwright, speaking
slowly, "I do not suppose there is; at
least, if there is, I am not acquainted with
her. Miss Hunter would go, but she is

looking after the poor wife, 1 suppose.
Well, I asked the Lord to give me work
in the cause. To be sure, I did not ex-
peet it to come in this form, but work
isn't apt to come in the form in which
you have planned it; I have always noticed
that. I'll be ready in ten minutes, IVIr.

Cleveland. Come in."
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"You!" said Mr. Cleveland. ft wasg-nnne astonishment. Mis« Wainw.ight was"ever known to spend a night away froni
i't'r beautiful old home.
"To be «ure. What else is there to do^^ome ,n where it is wann. Keziah, g.t

y tbngs and bring the wicker basket Ipacked th. afternoon. You can carry it

Z'y
'"' ''" ""'"''"'• '' ^«"'* very'

"Keziah might jro." shp <inii ih " h"^^ hjie saui, lowerino- J,^r
vo,ee as she looked after tl,e a^ton^hed
handmaiden, "but Ke.iah, „,„,,, , .

m some respect,,, is a ,„,isa„ee in „,he,.».The fact ,s, she is aeowa.d. If i„e,e
to send Iter down there, I ,|,„„,a ^xpeot
her to die of a thousand i™„gi„„, evils
before ™„r„,ng, b,,K,3, „,„,i„g ^ ^
of herself generally to poor Kate. 01, I'll
go of course, there is nothing else to'do."

But you cannot walk there, my dear
M,ss Watnwright; I „i„ g„ ^^ „^ ^^_,_nyi I can have it here in ten minutes."

No you won't, I can walk well e„„u,.h
1 choo.se. r "if

"ot over fond of walk UlL',
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and see no reason why I should do it for

pleasure, since there is no pleasure in it;

but I can walk, on occasion, and would
rather do it than ride after those horses of

yours, in the night, especially over on the
Flats. Peter has a cold; I sent him home
early with orders to soak his feet and go
to bed, or you might go over for him.
But there is no need, I can walk."

She was as good as her word; ready in

less than ten minutes, and they were out
together in the clear starlight. As they
passed the brightly-lighted hall, Mr. Cleve-
land gave, incidentally, a Vt of information.

"We had the largest temperance meet-
ing to-night we have had at all, and the

most enthusiastic one. Some of our friends

are getting pretty thoroughly roused; this

thing has stirred their blood. Lloyd McLenn
went forward the moment the opportunity

was given, and put his name to the total

abstinence pledge, and he has been working
like a general for signers ever since. I left

the meeting in his charge when I came
away."

u
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Thank the Lord!" said Miss Wain-wn, t. There w.s a ring in her voie^,
^Inch he noticed as peculiar. « Why didn't
you tell me that before?" she demanded.

I forgot for the moment that the
lad.es were not out at the meeting this
evenmg. Why, are you particularly inter-
ested in him ?

"

" I Hm particularly interested in all vounff
"^en; and, besides," added the truthful
voice after a moment of silence, ^^

I knew
his father once."

"Ah, yes, I remember."
Jiut there was very little that he knew

to remember. The son of an old friend

;

this was enough to account for a special
-terest. He had felt a peculiar interest
Hinsel in the bright young man, and there
had

danger from tl

always been a fe ill- that he was in
le gay world.

The stand taken tl

him

if tl

momentary fe ling of
experienc

absorl

lis evening had given

joy; but the
le

fi

'g I'im, that it had

past few days were so

oni his iiiiiMl, \,

•inickly passed

^'"y turned tl II' corner
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^'uch ]ed CO ti.e Flats, Mr. Cleveland
said ;

"She stayed all alone in the house last
"ight; It ought uot to have been. This is
no place for an unprotected young giH ]ike
J'er. Miss \Vaiu^vright, I don't know how
to thank you for this night's sacrificing
Kindness." ^

"Why should ./.,, thank nie?"' asked this
plan.-spoken woman. "Wl,v, is it anything
to you?" '^ ^

To this no sort of answer was given
and the rest of the walk was taken iu
complete silence.

'^t was after midnight again and the
town was still. Revelry there might be be-
Jund closely-drawn shades, or close-folding
shutters, but the respectable portion of ^ho
old town was, for the most part, in bed.
Houses were dark. There was starlight,
Hnd a late moon, therefore the street lamps
were not lighted.

One window was bright. The little cheery
room, with its bright fire burning in the
grate

;
its two rocking-chairs, drawn up to

'l.t



^Ir. Cleveland
t'le table, waitincr . i^ i

•

--i".'. when ,„,.„,. ;;,.^
'" "« -'-v

f
'<•"> i-»e>f f,.„,„ ;„Mo ;/:";: „"""

;
- CO,,,.,, „,„, ,, „, sa„e ;;„: '

""

'l'" »igl,t of a„y face ]>„,
"""

waited.
^ ^' ""' ^''^ "'"cWcI a„d

S„d<le,il_v slje gave •|i"<'k »I.rii,g for.ward i„(o tlio „ig|,t_

"Joh,i," she s jj I

clear, ",J„,,„ .-„,,' '

""''' '">^ "'"I
' '^"""^ and she caufrht at thr. i

Hnd held on.
^

"^ '''^^^^'

"I^et me alone," said a ninfll.<? •

"let me go."
'' '"^*^*-

She held on, and held with force ...d

!r\^r '' '''-' '-'' ^-^-'-^^ Ste had carefull, kept np her strength It'Ay for tins moment.
"John, oh, John, come in-

^«r«- See! r am .1 T ' '""^' ">

place V.
"'' ' ^'^

^^ "ice

r '• ^' «"^ ^^'>JI ^see vo„ or hear- Jh^^vew,„t.d, and ^.aited for you "
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He tried to hold back even then, but
she drew him by the power of her stronger

will. He was fairly within the little bright

room at last. She shut the door with a
quick backward motion, and turned the key,

and drew it from the lock. Then she drew
down the sliades ; the outside world must
not look in now.

''John," she said, "sit down, poor John,
and tell me all about it. They got hold
of you, and you did not mean it; I know
you did not. I trust you fully, John

; 3^ou

did not mean to go away from me ever

again, but they got lif)ld of you before you
knew it, and then you were not willing to

come home. I know all about it; you
need not tell me. You are hungry; you
must eat

; I have supper waiting for you."
Slie slipped into the outer room, the

speck of a kitchen. The key was in her
pocket. There was a bit of a cookstove

there, and something hot and nourishing

simmered on it. Miss Hunter herself was
bending over it, rapidly dishing it up. She
had a cup by her side, and she sat down
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•-> "- I wm ge. t,,e „U„,,. „,,, .
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lll'ifit f

asked her why she wus there. He told her
tliat nil was over; that he had given up-
that he had been in hell for the last Jn.ty'
SIX hours, and he knew that such was his
portion. She must let him go. Why had
^he brought him there to torture him ^ His
n^isery was deep enough now. He was going
Hway where he would never trouble her or
Ivate any more. They would never hear of
inm again.

To all of which she made answer only
^'> a quiet, matter-of-fact way, *^John, eat
timt, or drink this." Her excitement seemed
to be gone. She was as still as the night
'^'Hl as gentle in her tones and ways as a
chdd. When she felt that he had taken all
the nourishment she dared to give, she set
as.de the empty cup, and came and knelt
down before him.

"John, look here, I am not to be de-
serted. I will not be. It is folly for you
to talk in that way to me, for you cannot
get away from me. We promised ourselves
to each other forever, and there is no such
tl'ing as getting away from it. I will go
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of the Lord is strong confidence, and hk
eliddren shivU have a place of refuge.' Think
of that 'shall'; how strong it is! God's
'.shall'

: That is what you „eed. That is
what you are looking for. I can show you
I'ow to find it. Think of walking these
streets in strong confidence that no one
can touch yo.,, becai-se God has his strength
wrapped all about you. John, you have
tned It, and you know that human strength
Will not do. Here is God's strength wait-
ing for you. A,id the way is so easy.
Get dowii on your knees here w'th me
and just say, 'God, /or Chiist's sake, take
rue, hide nie in that place of refuge.' He
promised it, so he will never refuse you'^
just a word and the thi.ig is do,ie. You'
don't know about it, what a strength thei-e

18 and a power, but you will. He caii't
save you unless you want to be saved, a.id
are willing to let him do it."

He had never heard such words before
from his wife. In their earlier years, she
had been gentle and shrinki.jg, and during
the later bitter experiences of life she had
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been cowed and sullen. Now she was e.h„;nd resolute, and as sure, apparently, of

^een visible granite und.-r her feet. It wis

nes oi early years came troopin. un tohim, verse after verse of .
•

'

°* promise, DlPiulinfr

soul than went on ]„ ..,.,.
room thuc night, where the sin I

<^-wn ciose for the first timt
'" ™

The Jiours passed, and thn m-., i

another morning b ..; ^o e.
"^

"'

^orld. In the litt
^^ '^'^" ^''"

uie Jittle room thev di.l ,.^^tn°- it, for the shades were 11
tl.a lamp burncl brightly still A ,?^

"'"'

"oor in the titehe,: M e'e la .

"''

Miss Hnr^f ® ^ ^O^V tap.

""t saw him come in " i.„

""nd he certainly h^ nl
"""""""''

I thought pcrhns T \^°"° ""'"«'""•
.

^ ;
P<='^''"PS I ought to eo.ue and8«6 !l help were needed."
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v.th „„„ precaution she be„t forwa.,1 „, dspoke 11, a wliispe,-:

voice, ai„l I ,„„„, n,^ ^^^^ ^
..P,.ed ...y ear. for X k„e,, „„, ,,

'

'" e alone ,vitl. God. J believe le is

b. the fii-e ,„„.t Le getting low, a„,I p,.,,,;-"" they ought to have some breakfast

"

Yet while the flesh eofohU „, ,vha aewe t do without the prosaic? God bles.,the souls who, capable of rising to the.e.ght. which belong to i,„„.ort:,i;; •

tlunk of fire and breakfast.
^

Mr Cleveland n.ade one more call before

7 '";'' '"" •"""W-'t- Kate was „o and
• ressad, and looking „„t „f ,,, ^J J

"

t2 7";.
'"= ««' "'-'s of corning I

1"'. '"" *• •"" «"".e to the door silentwa. .„g, n. beld out his hand to 1 rsmiling. "''^
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SOME OPINIONS OF "JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE."
The lleraU., im'cw York :

" Ilcr fun is net far fetcliid Imt e.isy and spoiUaneoua.
She is now witty, now jKithctic, yet cvor striklr;;,,'ly oiiyliial."

The Home Journal, New Yorii :
" Sliu is one of tiiu most orirfiital huinorista of

the day."

Thf iVcio Eta, Lancaster, Pa. :
" Undoulitcdly one of the truest hnmorists

Nothiii',' short of a cast-iroji man oaii resist the exquisite, droll and contM«eou8
mirtli of her writing's."

The Wnmau'e Journal, Hostoti
: "Tlielcecn sarcasm, clu'erfid wit and cogent

arK-umenlsof her liooks have lonvineod tljousands of the ' folly of tlieir wavs'^for
wit ran pierce where grave counsel fails." " '

y,i/('c-0c™7», Chican'o. Bays: "Seldom has a writer combined such effective
orgumcnt with keener liunicr and more Ki-nnine pathos. There are hundreds of
politicians who will he benefited, and see tlninselvcs as others see them if they
will read the chapters upon Josiali when the Senatorial bee got to huzzin;: . ) his
boiinet, and when he concluded to e\pend the entire year's crop of apjiles in'"l)uviic»
votes enough to send him to Washiimton. His ideas of ' subsidies,' and ' free tiado"'
and 'woman's riylits,' arc as good specimens of genuine humor as can be found in
the language,"

MISS FHANCES E. WILLARI) says:

" .Modern fiction has not fuinislicd a more thoroughly individual character than
•Joslah Allen's Wife.' She wdl be remembered, honored, laughed and cried over
when the purely 'artistic,' novelist and his heroine have passed into oblivion, and
for this rensou : Josiah Alleti's Wife is a

' Creature not too bright or good
For human nature's daily food.'

She Is a womiin, wit, philmthropist, and statesman all in one, and I 'prophcBV
that Sweet Cicely's gentle, Hrm hand shall lead Josiah Allen's Wife onward tub
literary immortilityi"
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